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INTRODUCTION OF COPIAH COUNTY HISTORY

EY A. LOTTERHOS

In a mich as we of this highly favored generation are the heirs

of all that is good and best that has come down to us from the ages of

the past, especially that which is our heritage from the gemerstiom

immedigtely preceddin; ours, we owe an unpayable debt to the hard working,

intelligent, courageous men and women who entered upon the possessiom of

that whichwe now cell Copiah County, when it was covered with a dense

forest. It was them that these indomitable hard working people cleared.

away the forests from the hills end drained the swamps and converted

the wilderness into a veritable gerden, which now supplies, in unlimited

quantities, the moh desired fruits and vegetables of the South to all
metropolitan centers of our own nation end even reaches over the border

into our neighboring nation.

Owr county stands out prominently, not only in the development

of its natural resources, but has slways held a prominent place by the

men who were the product of our county end were leadin: figures in the

counsel of our state and mation, The men and women of Copiah County

have also taken prominent parts in the education of the rising generation

and in the literary attainments achieved by them,

As the experiences and accomplishments of those who lave

precedded us have been of the greatest help to us in arriving at much of

the progress which we have made and which hes made us the progressive |

and successful people that we are, it is therefore fitting and, in fact

obligatory on us that we hand down to future gemerations for their

guidance and encouragement the accomplishments and successes of the

precedding them,

2.

Trustin; that the history of our county, to which this is an

introduction, will accomplish the high purposes foreshadowed by this

introduction mand we trust is contained in the history as compiled in

the document to which reference is made,

 



CHAPTER 1

FORMATION

Copiah County was formed by an Act of the Legislature
passed January 21, 1823. (1) By this Act the twin sister
counties, Yazoo and Copiah, were formed by = division of
Hinds County. Hinds County at that time embraced over five
million acres, known as the New Purchase lands, these lands
having been ceded to the United States by the Choctaw Indians
on October 18, 1820. The New Purchase lands extended from
the mouth of the Yazoo River along the Mississippi, to a
point nearly opposite the Arksnsss River and comprised =11
the territory now forming the counties of Yazoo, Madison,
Rankin, Simpson, Copieh, and Hinds, and large parts of
Washington, Sharkey, Issaquena, about one-third of Lincoln,
and about one thousund acres of Franklin.

For meny years this territory had been involved in
boundary disputes which prevented an earlier opening to set—
tlers. In 1733 when the state of Georgia wes founded as an
English colony, King George II granted to that state a land
charter which stated that her possessions extended "from sea
to seu," or from the Atlantic to the Pacific oceans. By
virtue of later treaties between England, France, and Spain
the territory was claimed by the Spanish authorities and was,
in the latter part of the 1700's, partly occupied by Spanish
subjects and ruled by Spanish officers. A third nation —
the Choctaw - claimed the lands by inheritance. In
spite of these claims, however, the state of Georgia, in
1789, sold five million acres of the disputed territory to
the South Carolina-Yazoo Company. Alarmed by the other ad-
verse claims to the lands, the company, however, refused to
meet its payments; so the Georgis Legislature rescinded the
contracts. Georgia was determined to demonstrate her right

and to remove obstacles to the settlement of her territory;
s0, in 1795, she sold again, this time over twenty-one million
acres to four companies, composed chiefly of her own citizens.
By this sale, Nicholas Long, Thomas Cummings, A. Gordon,
Thomas Glauscock, and others bought for 125,000 all the land
comprising whet is now the counties of Greene, Perry, Marion,
Pike, Amite, Wilkinson, Adems, Franklin, Jefferson, Copiah,
Simpson, Smith, Jasper, Clarke, Lauderdale, Newton, Scott,
Rankin, Hinds, Warren, and Claiborne.

 A(1) Poindexter's Mississippi Code,1823, chap. 116, p. 479. 



The purchesers planned to have this section of land declare
its independence from Georgis and set up a separate govern-
ment under Spanish protection. Soon after this plan was form-
ed the United States Government interfered. It public-
ly known that bribery had been used to obtain the sale of
these lands, so the Georgis citizens had the sales agreements
publicly burned, the fire being started by means of = burning
gloss, so that the papers were destroyed by fire from Heaven.

In October, 1795, by virtue of the Treaty of San Lorenzo
el Real, the United States obtained the Spanish claims on
these lands. (1) In 1802 the United States paid the Georgia
state government $1,250,000 for her claim, and eighteen years
later the claims of the Choctuws nation were settled by a
treaty negotiated near what was then called Doak's Stand, a
trading post and tavern on the Natchez Trace, near Pearl
River, in the southwestern part of what is now Madison County.
At this treaty Andrew Jackson represented the United States;
Thomas Hinds, the state of Mississippi; and Pushmateha, the
Choctaw Indiins. On October 18, 1820, the Choctews ceded
to the United Stutes approximately five and one-half million
acres, for which the United Stotes granted to the Indians the
same amount of territory west of the Mississippi River.

The entire tract was, in 1821, made into the county of
Hinds. In Jenuary, 1823, Himds County was divided and the
two new counties, Copiah and Yazoo, were formed.

Copiah, es first created, embraced all of its oresent
area, as well as all of Simpson County, about one-third of
Lincoln, end about one thousand acres of land now in Franklin.

vize, Shape, end Boundaries

The original boundaries of Copieah County were described
as follows: "Beginning on the eastern boundary line of Cleci-
borne County where the southern boundsry of township three
strikes the same; thence east elong said line to the Choctaw
boundary line thence southwardly with the same to the northern
boundary of Covington County, thence westwardly along the old
Choctaw boundary line to the southwest corner of the same,
thence northwardly with the old Choctaw boundary line to the
beginning." (2)

By an Act of the Legislature passed January 23, 1824, all
of the original county lying east of the Pearl River was taken
from Copiah to form Simpson County, and, in 1870, a strip of
Copiah's southern territory was taken to form a part of Lin-
coln County. (3)

 (1) Peerl Vivian Guyt
(2) Poindixter's Mississippi Code, 1823
(3) Laws of Mississippi, 1823 - 1828.

At present Copieh County is almost rectangular and con-tains 769 square miles. Its boundaries are described asfollows:

"Beginning at = point where the line between towmshipstwo and three intersect the old Choctaw boundary, thenceeast on said township line to Pearl River, thence down saidriver with its mesnderings to the old Choctaw boundary ;dly with said boundary line to the line be-tween townships eight and nine; thence west with said town-ship line to the northeast corner of said section three rangeeight, township eight, east, thence south to southeastof section four of said townships eight and nine; thence westto the Choctaw boundary line; thence northerly with saidboundary line to place of beginning." (1)

Copiah received its name from Copiah Creek, the mainwater-course lying entirely within the county, According toDr. Dunbar Rowland, Copiah comes from the Choctaw languageand is a combination of two words - Koo or Koe, meaningPanther and Pava, to call out - and thus signifies callingpanther or panter. Judge R. H. Thompson in his History ofG = :ounty says: "Copiah, in the Indian language means

County Seats

By the Legislative Act creating the county of Copiah,courts were required to be held, until the country courtwould otherwise provide, "at the house of John Core;
:

so thefirst county seat was located at COOR'S (or Core's) SPRINGS.he statute creating Copiah County

"In addition to the place ap
i

; : pointed by law for holdinelections (by inference, the House of John Core.) in said 8county, there shall be two others, to wit: at the house ofVincent Chance on the Bayou Pierr aLepis Parker.’(2) y e, and at the house of

S0 long ag Simpson was a part of Copiah !Springs was a suitable location for the PimSaualmost in the center of the large county, In additionCoor's Springs was already a well-known stopping placeforthe overland packets that used the Choctaw Indian roadknown among the packet drivers as the River road, leadingfrom the eastern part of the state to Grand Gulf. A tavernand probably a trading port were already established near(I) Mississippi Coda 1930, p. 173%. on(2) Laws of Mississippi, 1853-1858. 



the springs on John Coor's plantation, known as Coor's Springs.

Jesse Thompson, grandfather of Judge R. H. Thompson, who lived

at that time somewhere west of Pearl River and near George-

town, was given the contract to build a courthouse at Coor's

Springs. The gentleman was not a carpenter but owned a Negro

men who was a skillful house-builder, and this slave built the

courthouse for his master.

At this first county seat Judge Barnabas Allen served
as judge of the first Orphans and Probate Court of Copiah

County. Other well-known settlers connected with the adminis-
tration of the county affairs at that time and place were

John Coor (grandfather of Judge Tim E. Cooper, formerly of

Hazlehurst), John Ellis, Seth Granberry, the Welch, Norman,
and Howell families.

During the 1830's Coor's Springs flourished as a pros-
perous settlement and watering-place. "The Port Gibson Reveil-
le," July 20, 1892, issue says: "At the ancient county seat,
Coor's Springs, many a wealthy planter and his family spent
the summer. Twenty years before the war it put on fashionable
airs. Wealthy men and women traveled there in their carriages

from the neighboring plantations." (1)

Coor's Springs, on State Highway 20, is now known as
Coor's Hill, from the long hill leading around the spring and
down to Copiah Creek. The original residence of John Coor
is approximately located near Coor's Springs, but there is
no trace left of the courthouse built by the slave of Judge
Thompson's grandfather.

The Act of Legislature creating Simpson County, passed
January 23, 1824, authorized the county court to appoint com-
missioners to re-locate its county site. (2) This wes done,

and the county seat removed in 1824 to GALLATIN. The act
provided that, "The county and circuit courts of Copiah shall
in the future be held at the home of John Welch until other-
wige directed by law." Whether any county courts were held
at the house of John Welch after January 23, 1824, until the
county site was located at Gallatin by the commissioners is
not known. Gallatin, as the county seat, was confirmed by
an Act. of the Legislature, February 1, 1825. (3) This act
also designated three places for holding elections in the
county: "The residence of Leonard Kimbrue, the place commonly
known as Wommack's Bluff; at the residence of Daniel Clower;
and at the residence of John Core."

 

(1) Judge R. H. Thompson,"History of Copiah County’ Commer-
cial Appeal (Colie Covington's Scrapbook)

(2) Laws of Mississippi, 1823-1828.
(3) Laws of Mississippi, 1825-1826.

Jesse Thompson, the grandfather of Judge Thompson, took
the contract to build the county's second courthouse - the
first one at Gallatin - for $1,200. The building was finish-
ed in about a year, the work being done by Mr. Thompson's ex-
cellent carpenter slave. This courthouse was a two-story
building, about 40 X 50 feet. In this building all the
courts were held until about the year 1855.(1)

From all available accounts it seems that Gallatin was,
in 1824, the largest and most thriving settlement in the
county. It was located about four miles west of the present
town of Hazlehurst, and on the Choctaw road, used by the
overland packets from Simpson, Lawrence, sand Copieh counties
to Port Gibson and Grand Gulf, to which points cotton and
other produce Were hauled by the ox-drewn packets and traded
for manufactured supplies.

The town of Gallatin was incorporated in 1825, and was
named in honor of Albert Gallatin, Secretary of the Treasury
under President Madison. The town lands were bought from
William K.Perkins, who afterwards resided at the place where
the old Liberty road crosses Bayou Pierre, and from a Mr.
White. The town was surveyed and lots were sold to the fol-
lowing gentlemen, who became permanent and influential citizens
of the town; Buckner Harris, E. C. Peyton, Thomas Pleasant,
Dr. J. P. Bush, Fletcher Hubert, Benjamin King, Bryant and
Edmund Hatch, Abram Harvey, Thomas A. Willis, William and
Madison Barnes, a Mr. Harrington, John William, and James
Scott. (2)

Gallatin thrived. In 1838 its population was 118. It
had at least one hotel, the Mansion House; a bank (branch
of the Mississippi Railroad Company), a postoffice, several
mercantile establishments, and three schools. Northern and
southern mail to Liberty left from and arrived in Gallatin
three tines a week. Port Gibson, Columbia, and Westville
mail arrived and departed once a week. There were at this
time seven postoffices in Copiah: namely, Gallatin, Burton-
ton, Gainesville, Georgetown, Kennedy's store, W shingt
and Pine Bluff. (3) ? id rt gm

During the 1830's and 40's a Mrs. Nerth and a lirs. King
kept the two hotels of the town. The Gallatin Male Academy
the Gallatin Female Academy, and the Gallatin Female Seminary
offered instruction in "History ancient and modern, Grammar,
Projection of Maps, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, also the
French, Italian, and Spanish Languages, Music, drawing,etc.”(4)
 (1) John C. Wade, Hazlehurst, Miss.
(2) Ibid.

(4) 1838 and 1839 issues of theSouthern 



The Gallatin Seminary was conducted by a Mrs. Speer.

Mercantile esteblishments were kept by lessrs. Rice andBrown and Messrs. Fish and Johnson. These stores handleddry goods, shoes, hardware, chinaware, drugs, medicire, paints,oils, dyes, old wine, tobacco, ‘groceries, and whiskey.

Copiah's first newspaper, the Southern Star, was pub-lished at Gallatin in about 1830, and was edited by GeorgeR. Kiger (see chap. 20, The Press).

In 1838 there were at least two physicians located atGallatin, Drs. Wells and Adams; one dentist, Dr. R. J. John—son, visited Gzllatin once a month,

In 1839, C. B. N. Rice opened a sawmill in Gallatin;about that date, Z. R. Ripley operated a shoe-making estab-lishment, and B. F. Durr owned gunsmithing shop. (1)

Early in the 1840's there were at least two religiomsdenominations in Gallatin - Presbyterian and Baptist. Theyheld services in the courthouse. (2)

"It further appears that the old town was well sup-plied with drinking places and had its dens and dives, card-tables, and race-tracks; and enjoyed the reputation of hav-ing a man killed once every week for pastime." (3) HoweverJohn C. Wade tells us that Gallatin rose to be a respectablecountry town. Her hotels were good; one nezr the centerwas Kept by Thomas Pleasant, of Georgia, and later by JudgeStephen H. Johnson, of Virginia, This appears to be aboutthe date of 1870. "The old one in the northern part oftown was kept by Mr. King, the father of the late BenjaminKing who figured extensively in this county," (4)

All authorities seem to agree that Gallatin was notedfor her brilliant lawyers and politicians. Her list ofdistinguished men is =a lohg one and includes the followings:Albert Gallatin Brown, governor of Mississippi and United :States Senator; Judge E. G. Peyton, chief Justice of SupremeGourt of Mississippi; L. B. Harris, Merry Harris, JudgeH. B. layes, judge of the Probate Court for many years;Judge "Jack" Millsaps of the Probate Court; Thomas A.Willis, circuit Judge; and Colonel Ben King. All of theseLien practiced law in Gallatin at various times. The barat Gallatin gave the county six judges: Buckner Harris,

 (1) 1838 ana 1839 issues of Southern § yGallatin, iiss.(2) Rhoda Ellis Robertson,Hazlehurst,liss.(3) Riley's Extinct Tovms and Villages of Mississippi.(4) J.C.Wade,Copiah Courien Colie Covington's Scrapbook). 

Wiley P. Harris, Jr., Albert G. Brown, Thomas A. Weeks, E.G.Peyton, Franklin E. Plummer; and four congressmen - A. G.Brown, Wiley P. Razrris, J. XE. Plummer, and E. G. Peyton. Inthe 1830's, J. T. Bowie, Peton and Failey, Brown and More-head, Catchings and Rose, Steele and McCaskeli were attorneys.In 1840's H. B. Mayes, Jackson Millsaps, Wiley P. Harris,C. E. Hooker, and Benjamin King were members of the bar.

Ld
Politics were taken seriously, as is shown by an in-cident of the political campaign of 1838. Governor Runnels

over the state,
met at Gallatin

i Runnels waslike a ing u » and indulging in themost profsne language, Was 80 carried away by passionthat he broke down in the speech and lost the vote of thatlarge county (Copiah), upon which his election depended. or.Plummer stood in the street perfectly calm, made = speechthat pleased all parties and, though the county was largelyDemocratic and gave a large majority to all the other demo-cratic candidates, he carried it for his friend, Judge Lynch,the opponent of Runnelsg.® (1)

County officers for the years 1824-1827 were: John Welch,John Ellis, Seth Granberry, associate Justices; Thomas Keller,Resin W. Irwin, Judges of probate; John E. Watts, countytreasurer; 2. B. Ross, ranger, assessor, and collector; Wil-liam Barnes, notary public; Abram Harper, Seth Cosley, JamesAinsworth, Georgh Phillips, Elisha Greenlee, James Harrell,John Lott, Francis Tillman, William S. Little, John Ellis,John Pritchard, John Ricketts, James Brown, John H. Wilson,Daniel licLaurin, William F. Noble, Micajah Henry, BenjaminThomas, Absolom Hanger, Wiley B. Cassety, Stephen Pace,William N. Miller, David Smith, Zebadiah Guess, Baylus Rich-mond, Angus Ray, Elijeh Wallace, S. D, Tillman and H.D.C.Lawrence, justices of the peace.

and they show some-
at day. The oldest re-cord book of Copiah County, which dates 1823, is about 12 Xx 20inches. Its pages are of buff Sheepskin finish, and itsScript testifies to a penmanship that must have been admir-ed even in those days. All kinds of records were at thattime kept in the same book, with no index. This book showsthat Mark Wede obtained the first license to marry, recordedin Copiah County on December 10, 1823. At that time a man
 (1) "3, F, 5, Claiborne, Nei, as a Province, Ter-ritory and State, pp. 425-26. 



was required to file a bond of $100 to show his good faith
and character before obtaining a marriage license.

Assets listed in this record book shows that accounts
to merchants were mostly for whiskey, which sold at that
time for 33¢ per drink. Slaves, mules, and cotton were
other assets listed. Inventories listed in this book show
that calico sold at that time for 50¢ per yard; slaves, from
#50 to $800 each. Horseback was the fastest mode of travel,
and post horses were hired out at #1 per dszy per horse. (1)

About the year 1855 the right-of-way for the New Orleans
and Jackson railroad was surveyed to pass about three hundred
yards east of Gallatin, but shortly afterwards = second sur-
vey placed the right-of-way where it lies at present. When
it was known that the roilroad would miss Gallatin, some of
the citizens and landowners in the town - among them Colonel
Benjamin King, a lawyer and owner of considerable property
there - fearing that the county seat would be removed to the
railroad, induced the people of Copiah to erect a new court-
house, thinking that by so doing, the removal of the county

would be avoided. The board was divided on the measure,
80 it was submitted to a vote of the people, who decided
not to build. At the next election, however, cone of the
opposing members of the board retired and his place was fill-
ed by a "courthouse man." The matter was renewed, and a
new courthouse was built at a cost of $25,000. (2) "On March
31, 1858, the final reil was laid on the New Orleans and
Jackson Railroad, and the golden spike was driven in at =
point in the center of the county, 23 miles north of Brook-
haven and 25 miles south of Jackson, and about 4 miles east
of Gallatin. This point, which bousted a store, was made a
railroad station and soon became a thriving town, but on
account of the new courthouse, the county seat was not re-
moved from Gallatin until the summer of 1872. (3)

As was feared, after the removal of the county seat,
Gallatin's decline began. In 1930 the women of Copiah
erected a simple stone marker on the spot where the old
Gallatin courthouse once stood. There are, however, many
descendants of Gallatin's first families still living in
Copiah. Some of the best known among Gallatin's citizenswere: "Uncle Billy" Cook, Morris Cook, E. R. Brower, who
served as circuit clerks in the Gallatin courthouse; JohnCoar, Tom Holliday, John C. Wade, and William Haley, sheriffs;James and Kirkey Ard, doctors; G. W. Hold, D. H. Ryan,Thomas H. Wheeler, county treasurer; and W. W.("Uncle Billy")
 (1) County Record Books, 1824-1827 , chancery clerk's office,

Hazlehurst, Miss.
(2) J. C. Wade, Hazlehurst, liss.
(3) Edgar S. Wilson, "History of Copiah," Commercial Appeal |Memphis, Tenn. (Colie Covington's scrapbook)

Cook, who was once sheriff, and, in 1849 conducted a drugstore
at Gallatin, and sold, among other things - quinine, sasparil-
la, and "a new supply of indigo."

Other early families were the Carter, Millsaps, Thompson,
Tallisferro, Wiggins, Welch, Guess, Tillman, Wilson, Coon,
Haley, Watts, Granberry, Peyton, Lott, Purser, Greenlee, Parler,
and Allen. The majority of these families emigrated to Copiah
from the Natchez District and from the Carolinas and Tennessee.

In the early days of Copiah County's history, travellers
along the old Choctaw road from Georgetown, Coor's Springs,
and outlying plantations, on their way west to Gallatin, or
Grand Gulf and Port Gibson, passed over a little pine-covered
hill in crossing over the main water divide or ridge between
the Mississippi and Pearl Rivers. Horsemen and carriages did
not usually stop at this hill but hurried on four miles west
to Gallatin, where they would find taverns and stores; but the

often camped here for the night; their drivers
sat around the"lightered. knot" fires and heard the "calling
panthers" from the little creek bottoms at the foot of the
hill.

~

A few years yet the little hill was undisturbed, ex-
cept for the passenger pigeons and the falling stars, but
all around plantations were being cleared and homes built
along the River road from Gallatin, east, and from Coor's
Springs, west, and, in 1850, one Moses Marx saw the hill's
possibilities, bought some land there, and built a small frame
home in which he established a store that soon became a
country trading-place for plantation owners and travelers.

Soon afterwards the New Orleans, Jackson, and Great
Northern Railroad, known familiarly as the Big J, began a
survey for the right-of-way to complete the railway between
Jackson and New Orleans. The final survey in 1856 placed
its line across theRiver' road on the pineclad hill where
Moses lMarx kept a store.

Employed by the railroad company to make this survey
was a civil engineer by name of George H. Hazlehurst, fromGeorgia and an assistant, Hubbard (or Hubert) Smith. Tradition
has it that Mr. Hazlehurst made a hobby of founding and nam-
ing towns for himself; and, having recently founded a Bazle-
hurst, Georgia, he set about surveying and laying off on
the pine knoll which was to be a railroad station called
HAZLEHURST, Mississippi. Old settlers in the vicinity had
thought the railroad station would be located near the site
of Damascus Church, one mile north of Hazlehurst, and had
bought lands and built homes near there, but in 1858 when 



Jackson and New Orleans w.re finally connected by rail, the
final golden spike wes driven in near the surveyor's Hazlehurst.

Mr. Hazlehurst's assistant, Hubbard Smith, was destined
never to see the old wood-burner engine roll its cars on the
new rails, but tradition says, that before he died, he
asked to be buried alongside the River rozd where it ran
near the railroad, about three hundred years north of the
depot, so that in his long sleep he could "hear the trains
go by Hazlehurst." His request was granted, and the old
brick v.ult just outside the Matthews family plot, on what
is now Georgetown Street, is conceded to be the tomb of
Hubbard Smith, who lies where he longed to be - within sound
of the passing locomotives (see chap. 22, Biographical
Sketches). :

In the meantime George Hazlehurst had planned the town
which was to bear his name. He marked off the streets and
gave them names, c:lling the main street, east and west,
Estelle, in honor of his wife. Some historians say that he
built a home here, but its location is not known. KE. M.
Cook, who is probably our best known and most authentic
local historian, says thet Mr. Hazlehurst never built in
Hazlehurst, but that"he was born in Brunswick, Georgia, on
June 25, 1824 and was, during the late eighteen fifties,
chief engineer For the Jv r.ilroad; served as captain
of engineering on Generzl Hardie's staff during the war be-
tween the States; engineered the building of several other
railroads; died in Chattanooga, Tennessee, on November 25,
1883; and is buried in Rose Hill Cemetery, Macon, Georgia.(1)

The pine-covered hill kept his name, for soon after
March 31, 1858, the wood-burning steam-engine began to pull
its cars along the New Orleans, Jackson, and Gre:t Northern,
sounded its whistle opposite the sleeping place of Hubbard
Smith, and came to a stop at the stotion called Hazlehurst.

Local historians agree that the oines were soon clezred
off the hill and frome buildings sprang up as if by magic.
"People began to flock to the little village in the woods
which, in later years, was to become the county seat of one
of the best counties in the state, and the center of the
world's greatest veget:ble growing section." (2) Only two
years later there were already sever:l stores and two saw-
mills in Hazlehurst; the mill operated by Jack Johnson was
equipped with a circular saw, and a Mr. Hutchinson operated
a steam sawmill. We may well be sure that many homes and
stores were built along East and WestRailroad avenues,
 

 (1) E. M. Cook "Early Hazlehurst," Hazlehurst Courier,
(Colie Covington's scrapbook).

(2) 1Ivia,

Estelle Street, Croker, Green Gallatin, Damascus, and
Georgetown streets. There were at this time, 1860, four
physicians in the town, Drs. A. W. Henley, J. C. Nixon,
Oatis, and Garner; one lawyer, D. W. McRae, who had al-
ready token a chance on the railroad station rather then
the county set, Gallatin; and a newspaper, the Copiah
County News, was being published there by John W. Ward.
From this paper we know of at least three general mercan-
tile stores in the town: Faler, McLemore and Company, H.
Dunning, and Trawick and Freeman. There were four drug
stores: Scott and Welsh, E. T. Lowe, O. L. and 0. H. John-
son, and Stubbs and Jones. Boot and shoemaking shops were
being by T. Boutwell and George W. Smith. Black-
smithing and carriage and wagon-making establishments were
owned by J. C. Holt, H. Penn, and W. G. Bush. Hotel White
was doing business in the town. (1)

It is said that A. Mangold came to Hazlehurst as
newsboy on the first train that passed through the town.
le afterwards established a store here which became the
largest in the county. At this time there was no r=ilroad
through Port Gibson, so a stagecoach line was operated
between that town and Hazlehurst. This coach made connec-
tions with the passing trains and coaches which departed
from and arrived in both towns tri-weekly. (2)

Naturally, the growth of the town slowed down duringthe years of the War between the States. Pioneer resi-dents of the county say that Feder:l soldiers on their raidsthrough this section burned every business house in thetown except the one brick store owned by M. Faler; but Hazle-hurst was re-built by such pioneers as A. G. Peyton, W. A,Kilpatrick, H. B. llayes, D. W. licRae, Judge Jack Millsaps,W. A. Barlow, loses Marx, Samps Johnson, A. Mangold, M.Faler, and others whose names c:n be recalled by our oldercitizens.

In 1865 the town was incorporated, and Dr. H. Hanslowwas its first meyor, so far as any authentic record shows.He held this office during the later 1860's and lived wherethe residence of R. IL. Covington now stands.

"In spite of the hardships of Reconstruction days, thetown continued to grow. Many of the newly-freed slaves re-fused to work for their former masters so, in an effort tobetter labor conditions, Mayor Hanslow arranged for some<5 or 30 men and women immigrants from England to be broughtto Hazlehurst, where they were established in the homes
(I) Gopian County News, Hazlehurst, liiss., Sept. 19, 1860.(2) "A Reminescence of Hazlehurst,” lirs. I. N. Ellis,Hazlehurst Courier,Hazlechurst,liiss. (scrapbook) 



of the towns foremost citizens, taking service as hostlers
gardeners, cooks, and maids. However, these people soon»

:
”drifted away to carve out future homes for themselves. (1)

The residential portion of the town at this time was8till very scattered, with many homes almost hidden in the
woods. There were no sidewalks, and most of the stores werein process of being rebuilt. Mrs. I. N. Ellis in her
Reminiscences of Hazlehurst says: "In those days we did nothave to go very far to find sa place suitable for a pieniewith plenty of grape-vine swings and a brook for wading." (2)

By 1870, however, the town had two church buildings -Methodist and Presbyterian; one hotel, a postoffice, print-ing office, llasonic Lodge, and one school building - thePeabody School; a restaurant, livery stable, and severalblacksmith shops. The town had not yet fully recovered fromthe raids of the Northern soldiers, who not only burned thetown but curried off all valuable horses and mules; so, atthis time, the streets were crowded with ox teams.

Some of the prominent citizens living in Hazlehurst atthat date were: on Georgetown Street-— W. T. Kilpatrick,S. T. and G. W. Rogers, merchants, Captain S. D., Ramsey,J. R. Matthews, J. C. Pitts, and Thomas Stewart; on Damas-cus Street lived Warren lMiller and John Dunning; in eastHazlehurst were the homes of Colonel J. J. Vance, editor ofthe Copiahan, John Gibbs, and T. D. Aiken, tuilor, PeterHooprich, cabinet maker, B. T. Hartwell, ii. Faler, and A.
Mangold, merchants; on Railroad Avenue, east, lived RobertCatchings, postmaster, Charles Baas, Mrs. Folsoi, who kepta boarding house, Daniel Coor, and Dr. C. E. Oatis,
physician; on the site of the Misses Ruth and Maude Haw-kins home (now owned by Toog Ford) was one of the town'sshow places - the Aby home. Its spacious grounds were
covered with stately trees, evergreens, and a great varie-ty of flowers.

On West Railroad Avenue were the homes of "UncleBilly" Book, who had moved to Hazlehurst from Gallatin, andWilliam Graves, Here, too, was Mrs. Melton's millineryestablishment, S. J. Moore's hotel, and the mercantileestablishment of L.. L. Brittian. On Green Street were thehomes of A. Presscr (later the Burdett home), E. L, Fair-
child, merchant, Braxton Fugate, and Drs. J. P. and W. A.Holmes, dentists. On Lake Street lived Dr. T. L. Trawick,pastor of the Presbyterian church, Alex Griffing, B. B.
 (1) E.M. Cook, "Early Hazlehurst, "Hazlehurst, Céurier ’

Hazlehurst, Miss.
(2) Hazlehurst Courier,Hazlehurst,liiss.(Colie Covington's

scrapbook),

Nesmith, S. J. Johnson, and Dr. J. Hull. Gallatin Street was
probably the most popular, with the boarding house owned by
Daniel Lowe, and the homes of Gilbert Lowe, Tobe Wolfe, E.C.
Williamson, Captain L. B. Harris, lawyer, H. Penn, W.M.Haley,
Moses Curtis, and the small ante-bellum home of Mrs. Inslee.

On Croker Street lived Judge J. R. Groome, Phil Klotz,
Captain L. F. and C. W. Birdson, merchants. Extension Street,was then occupied by the homes of Moses Marx, Hazlehurst's
first merchant, Henry Loeb, E. Heyman, Charles A.Taliafero,
Rev. E. G. Cook, Drs. H. Han:slow and G. W. Purnell, CaptainJohnston, William Tanner, and Captain A.L.Lowe.

In 1871 Hazlehurst's first Baptist church was buillt,
and 2 high school was openedin the basement of the church(see chaps. 13, Religion and 14, Education).

In 1872 the county seat was moved from Gallatin toHazlehurst, and in the summer of that year I. N. Ellis,thenclerk of the chancery court, supervised the moving of thecounty records from the courthouse at Gallatin to the base-ment of the Baptist church, where courts were held until~ the courthouse was brought from Gallatin and placed on Hazle-hurst's court square.

"Then Hazlehurst began to get busy. The sound of thewoodman's ax rang out in every direction and her numerouswoods rapidly disappeared to make room for the many resi-dences which, spring up as if by magic. The business blockswere soon filled with stores of every description and promi-nence citizens from all over the county and state made theirhomes here." (1) In 1875-76, J. R. Groome was mayor ofHazlehurst. (2)

By 1876, H. B. Mayes, Uriah Millsaps, A. J. Morehead,S. D. Ramsey, Tim E. Cooper, H. C. Fairman, and A. G. Brownwere practicing law in the new county seat. In 1881 theMerchants and Planters Bank was founded with Major R. W. Mil-lsaps, president, and I. N. Ellis, cashier. Nr. Groome wasagain mayor from 1882 until 1885. (3)

 (1) "A Reminiscence of Hazlehurst," Hazlehurst Courier,Hazlehurst, Miss.
(2) E. M. Cook, "Early Hazlehurst," Hazlehurst Courier,Hazlehurst, Miss. (scrapbook) .
(3) Ibid. 



The July 14, 1882 issue of the Copiah Signal carried aneditorial as follows:

"The present outlook for Hazlehurst is certainly en-couraging with three new business houses opened very recent-ly, a promise of others, a flourishing bank, numerous newframe and six new brick business houses erected, or in thecourse of erection. Since last fall when everything was sodepressed, when fire and business feilures vied in ruiningcredit and discouraging enterprise, the resent promise of afull crop seeking this its natural market, all taken togetherSeem to indicate that the tide has changed." (1)

At that time cotton was the chief money crop in thecounty and Hazlehurst was shipping point for a wide territory.The following business houses had been added to Hazlehurst:E. C. Williamson's"Red Front Drug Store", W. EB. Cook, drug-gist; John Massa, "Cheap John"; F, Vitzchum, the boss bootand shoemaker; Johnson and Son, hacks, buggies, phaetons,wagons, children's carriages, manufacturers and dealers insaddles and harness; Brougher and Brown Store; Fatheree andGroome; Blue Front Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. (2)

In 1887 the following houses were open for business: W.S.Howard and Company, dry goods, groceries, hardware, planta-tion supplies; J. Weathersby and Company, shoe and hat store,located in the Harris and Dodds building; L. L. Brittian,general merchandise, also prepared to furnish pianos, organs,violing, and other musical instruments; F. E, Heiway, many-—facturer and repairer of buggies, wagons, and plows; P., B.King, druggist and bookseller; H. Burnley, wholesale and re-tail dealer in'drugs and patent medicines, paints, oils, etc.located west side of Front Street," Manufacturer and soleproprietor of the celebrated Burnley's Omnicura, the greatchill remedy." (3)

There ‘were at this time two hotels - The CommercialHouse, H, H. Hogg, general manager, and the Robertson Hotel,W. M. (Uncle Bill) Robertson, proprietor.

Hazlehurst also boasted a photograph studio which wasadvertised in 1 as follows: "The sickly winds ofSeptember will soon scatter disease and death on every side.Before your friends sicken and die, have photographs takenby the Instaneous Process at Miss Lou Jones and Company!s3 Copiah Signal,Hazlehurst,Miss,, July 14, 1882,2) Ibid,
(3) Signal-Copiahan,Hazlehurst,iiss. , Aug. 18, 1887.

Studio, east side of the bridge, Hazlehurst." (1)

In this issue of the Signal-Copiahan was published theCharter of Incorporation of the Hazlehurst Compress andManufacturing Company, with a capital stock of $50,000(see chap. 11, Industry). Under local items we find thefollowing notice: "Material for the compress building isbeing rapidly put on the ground and work is to commence atonce. J. B. Scott will superintend the work of construc-tion." (2)

A registration notice signed by E. W, Brown, circuitclerk, gives Copiah's voling precincts as follows: Gallmen,Crystal Springs (east and west), Green's Store, Pine Bluff,Heath's Store, liount Hope, Foster's Creek, Ferguson, Spencer'sMill, Beauregard, Martinsville, Forest Hill, Salter's, Rock-port, Hopewell, Brown's Store, and Hazlehurst (east and west).

We also find that "The courthouse roof is undergoingsome needed repairs." "The front street on railroad avenueis receiving some much needed attention." mp notice thatbids will be received for contracts to build bridges overHorse Pen Creek, on Nelson Road, and Copiah Creek on RiverRoad." "A petition is being circulated asking the board ofSupervisors to build a bridge over Pearl

The New Orleans States writes at this time, "Hazlehurst,Mississippi, is getting up the right kind of a boom and onethat has no iron, gold, or diamond nonsense about it. Thetown has organized a stock company and will soon commence theerection of a cotton compress, a cotton seed oil mill, anda box factory. Hazlehurst is the largest shipping point forcotton, fruit, and vegetables on the line of the "Big J road." (3)
At this time B. Fugate was depot agent. The littleframe building used as depot was

May, 1888, to make room for a brick building. "The framebuilding just east of the depot was occupied by John A. Cov-ington, merchant. It was an interesting sight to see thestreets crowded with OX-wagons. They brought cotton fromSimpson, Covington, and Lawrence counties, and went backloaded with all kinds of supplies. All merchants cateredto the wagon-trade,n (4)

In 1890 the Bank of Hazlehurst was founded with J. A.Covington, president, and G. W. Covington, cashier. Inthat year a local. corporation established in Hazlehurst an
 1) Signal-Copiahan, Aug, 18, 1887.(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid.
(4) "Personal Recollections of Thirty-Nine Years," S.C.Caldwell,Hazlehurst Gourier,Hazlehurst,iiss,Feb. 8,1927. 



oil mill for crushing cottonseed and selling its products -
oil, meal, and hulls, This oil mill grew rapidly and soon
became one of the largest of its kind in the state. Some
years later a fertilizer factory was added (see chap. 11,
Industry).

During the nineties Hazlehurst suffered many set-backs
in the way of disastrous fires, but always rebuilt larger
and more substontial buildings. In 1894 Judge James B.
Errington, who was mayor of Hazlehurst at that time, with
the city council composed of B. F. Johnson, John B. liayes,
R. S. Norman, and A. Mangold decided to vote $10 to build
an experimental piece of graveled street in the tom. They
selected 700 feet on West Estelle Street and made what is
conceded to be the pioneer gravel road. The venture was =a
success, so the board later voted $100 to gravel the streetsaround the main business block of the town (see chap, 18,
Transportation). This work on the streets was done by coun-
ty farm prisoners - hence the low cost.

In 1900 Hazlehurst's pobulation was 1, 579. With the
coming of the bollweevil to Copiah County, the cotton indus-
try in Hazlehurst gave olace, in a measure, to the buying,
packing, and shipping of vesetables. Already a box factoryfor the manufacturing of containers for shipping fruits andvegetables was in operation in Hazlehurst. In 1902 a new
courthouse and a jail were built at a cost of $72,000. In
1906 the population of the town was 2,500. There were sub-
stantial brick stores, waterworks, electric lights, board
sidewalks, schools for white and for colored, five churches,forty-three mercantile houses, two planing mills, the Hazle-hurst Lumber Company and the Pernell and Sexton Lumber Company,an ice factory, a brick factory, compress, oil mill and ferti-lizer company, and electrically lighted streets from = city-
owed light and water plant. (1)

At present, Hazlehurst, the county seat of Copiah Coun-
ty, is located on the main line of the Illinois Central Rail-road, thirty-five miles south of Jackson, on paved U. S. iigh-
way 51. Hazlehurst is one of the largest tomato shipoing
points in America and, in addition, a shipping center for
large quantities of other vegetables. It also has an active
cotton market, heavy sawmilling, lumber interests, dairy,
and beef cattle industries. It has hydro-electric power and
natural gas, and is an ideally located county seat of Copiah
County, which at present, is celled the world's largest to-mato shipping section. $7,000,000 worth of farm productsare shipped from Copiah each year - including vegetables,

 (1) Hazlehurst Courier, liagazine Edition, Hazlehurst,iiiss.,

cotton, beef cattle, and dairy products. Its vopulation is
30,000; its climate is mild, rainfall ample; its soils fer-
tile, and with its diversified interests, it fully deserves
the name often given it - "Copiah, the garden snot of the
nation." (For mayors of Hazlehurst, see chap, 22.)

The present citizens of Hazlehurst are, for the most
part, descenda ts of the pioneer settlers of the county,
the larger proportion of whon immigrated from Franklin and
Claiborne counties and from Virginia, the Carolinas, Ten-
essee, and Georgia, and were of English, Irish, and Scot-

tish descent. Judge R. H. Thompson in his History of Copiah
Says of these early settlers: "They were a serious and reli-glous people, a goodly number of them were more intelligentand better educated than the average emigrants to new count-
ries. Although postal facilities were poor, many of them
subscribed for prominent weekly newspapers published in thestates from which they came to Mississippi. A goodly number
of Copiah County youths as far back as 1835 and 1845 weresent to college in other states. Most I” them returned tothe county and became useful citizens, some of them attain-ing greet distinction. (1)

Early Settlements
  

ASHLEY COMMUNITY, about eleven niles southeast of Hazle-rurst, was first settled in the 1830's by the family of thatname. Une George Ashley, the head of this fenily, first cameto Virginia from England in 1757. A son of George Ashley, byname Jordan, fought in the Revolutionary War. He marriedSallie Sanders in South Carolina, and their oldest son, George,migrated from South Carolina to Miseissippi in 1818. GeorgeAshley first settled in Covington County but moved with hiswife, Susan Dickens, to Copiah in 1823, first meking their homenear Gallatin. Here was born Elihu Ashley, who removed to thevlentation located in that part of the county later known asAshley. Here, Elihu Ashley and his sons, George and David G.,founded a chair factory. The chairs were made by hand ofhickory wood and cowhide bottoms and became quite famous asAshley chairs, being always known by this name.

The community later became =z post villageand had a goodgeneral store and sawmill as well as = chair factory. Earlysettlers in this community, besides the Ashleys, were theCliburn, Parker, Allen, Stevens, and MeCardle families.

BAHALA was an early settlement located near the creekof that name and on the Three Chopped Way, which road is
 A

A

RaAWsBe a{1) Judge R. H. Thompson, "History of Copish County," Com-mercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn. (Colie Covington's' serapbook) . 



said to have been opened and marked by General Carroll on his
march from Jackson, Tennessee, to New Orlesens during the War
of 1812. The rozd received it: name from the three blazes
made on the trees ss markers.

The name, Bshala, was originally Byhalia, a Choctawy TL od - A Aword meaning Standing White Oaks 1 Une of the county's
first stores was located at Behale, and early settlers thenwere the Stevenses, |]
owilleys, The settle

OW was one of the earliest settlements in the western
bart of the county, being located zbout eighteen miles south-
west of Hazlehurst. In the most prosperous days the village
boasted a postoffice, several stores, & church, a2 high school,a cotton gin, and an oil mill. In the late 1890's the citi
zens of Barlow undertook the promotion of en electric rail-way from Barlow to some point on the Illinois Centr:1
road, but the rozd was never built. (2) Barlow's. 1 ey "3 EM 5 ~ fons Pa .} IRS ve]

ri

oein 1906 was 250. Farly settlers were the Parl ows
yerNi Aca noes 4.1,Newtons, Gozag, Smiths,

iootens, Leggetts, Coens,
and Hargraves.

BEAUREGARD, when first settled, was in the longleaf
ine belt and its chief indu try was lumber. Located one
mile north of Wesson on the Illinois Central Railroad, itwas named in honor of General Beauregard of the Confederatearmy. In 1883, Beauregard was a thriving small town, butin May of that year it was struck by a cyclone which sweptover the southeastern part of the county and almost entire-ly destroyed the town, killing many inhabitents and wound-
ing almost all of the survivors. Beauregard was rebuilt
in part and its population in 1900 was 338. (3) Barly
settlers in the town were the #ilkinsons, Allens, Fords,Blackburns, Bintons, Hamiltons, Millers, Fergusons,
Cammacks, Lusks, Moores Rials, Crawfords, Dixons, Rat-" -

>

cliffs, Beasieys, liddlietons, Kings and

BURTONTON, near Bayou Pierre snd White Oak Creek, wassettled in 1820 by the W. W. Lloyds from South Carolina
and the lMcKays, Grants, Hills, Powells, Joel and Selman,and the Milesy Dr. Robert Miles, famous physician who
treated Emperor Frederick, of Germany, was a son of oneof these pioneer settlers (see chap. Health). (4)

CARPENTER, one of the oldest settlements of the north-western part of Copiah, is located twenty-four miles north-west of Hazlehurst and six miles south of Utica. Carpenter
 

1) John R. Swanton,SourceMaterial for Social and CeremonizlLife of the Choctaw Indians.
(2) Hazlehurst Courier,Hazlehurst,iiiss(Colie Covington's scrapbook).
(3) Ibid.

M > 17 3 NAL . . .(4) Lowry and x filstory of lississippi.,p. 468.

was settled by the Lloyds, Fairmens, Sillivans, Shelbys,
and Townsends. In 1900, Carpenter had a population of one
hundred, a postoffice, several churches, stores, and a high
school.

CENTERPOINT, located near Bayou Pierre, at the forks of
1e Union Church and Barlow roads, was settled early in

'opiah's history by the Hall, Bufkin, Holliday, Wade, Miller,
and Brown families. It was, in the early 1900's, a pro-

country village, boasting a cotton-gin, several
stores, & church, a blacksmith shop, and a school.

CONN, & post village located twenty miles northwest ofHazlehurst, was settled by the Conns, Millers, and Heaths.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS was first located early in the historyof the county, about one mile west of the present town inthe community known as 01d Crystal Springs. Its name wasgiven because of the crystal-clear waters of the springslocated there. 01d Crystal Springs Church still standsin this vicinity. The early settlement was on the ChoctawIndian Crossroasd that joined the Natchez Trice. The firstsettlers in this community were the Willing families.

The history of Crystal oprings, as known today, isclosely connected with the vegetable industry, as the townis in the center of the truck-farming and market-gardeningindustry for the state, being known as the Tomatopolis ofthe World. It is claimed that Crystal Springs is the larg=-est vegetable shipping point in the world. (see chap. 16,Agriculture).

In addition to the vegetable ship ig, Crystal Springsis also noted for lumber and box-making industries, largeoil mill and fertilizer factories, canning plants, packinghouses, and a garment factory. Its population in 1900 was1,093; in 1906, 2,000, It boasts of one of the largestconsolidated schools in the world (see chap. 14,Education).,

Crystal Springs, during the early 1900's, was famousas the home of the Mississippi Chautauqua Association whichowned the beautiful Lake Chautauqua, with more than $50,000worth of buildings and grounds. These grounds were original-ly known as the Hennington Campgrounds, which was a south-wide famous location for camp meetings.

Crystal Springs has given to the state and the UnitedStates many illustrious men, among them are Senator Joseph¥. Bailey, Senator Pat Harrison, Alton N. Parkerand Hon.M. S. McNeil. 



Early settlers of Crystal Sorings ang pioneers in thevegetable growing industry were Powhatan Robinson, Dr. H,W. Stackhouse, C. I. Huber, N. Piazza, and the Lotterhos,Thomas, Brewer, Newnan, Gardner, Cook, Hunter, Dabney,Didlake, Gant, filler, Ford, Coker, Dampeer, Biggs, Aby,Traweek, Scott, Mathis, Batton, and Slay families.

COUNTY LINE, one of the oldest settlements in thenorthern part of Copiah, received its name from the factthat it was located on the boundary line Separating Copishand Hinds counties. Jacob Haley, who was the first home-steader in the community, built the home that still standsa half-mile from the railroad on J, S. Highway 51. He andhis wife are buried under the old cedar tree near the rail-road bridge. County Line has the oldest Baptist church inCopiah (see chap. 13, Religion),

Early in the history of the county there was a storeand a postoffice at County Line. The store was owned bythe father of Robert Pe Mims, who came to the county in1829 from Columbus, Georgia, Mr. Mims opened his storesoon afterwards and was appointed postmaster, R. B. Mimssays that, in early days, this was one of the most prosperousconmunities in the county. The settlers for the most partcame from around Edgefield, South Carolina, and among themwere Joseph I. Terry, %, 7, Moore, J. H. Reed, Tommy Goode,and the Smith, Minter, Stokes, and Mims families,
The Mims store was located in few yards south of thepresent location of the colored Bantist church, on theJackson and Gallatin public road, four miles north ofCrystal Springs. Anold bersimmon tree stends today al-most directly in front of the old home site.

"The old Spring in the rear of the home is still inuSe, and the water is stil] 48 clear and beautiful as inthe long ago. This Spring afforded water for all familypurposes, even to washing the clothes, which was done in avery primitive fashion. My mother always had her lye soapmade from lye procured from the regulation barrel hopper.The clothes were Soaked in suds made from this soap, heated°h 2 mangle, and boiled in sg big iron pot that is in mypossession today." (1)

County Line, or Line Store, as the postoffice wasfamiliarly called, had two daily mails transported by thestage line coaches owned and operated by Captain W. D. Terry.This stage line ran near Hazlehurst from Gallatin to Jacksonand Line Store was the relay point.

 

 

WrMy,

   (1) Robert B. Mims, Jackson, Miss.

The Mims home was open to travelers on the stage lineand meny famous men of that time were often guests in thehouse, among them Colonel Charles E, Hooker and PresidentJefferson Davis.

In addition to the Mims store and postoffice, 0. D.Newman operated a tailor shop at County Line ang later aMr. Beasley kept a tanyerd ang shoe shop there, furnishingshoes for the Confederate soldiers during the War betweenthe States. a Mr. Hopkins kept a blacksmith shop there,and Dr. Reed practiced medicine in the county, having anoffice in his beautiful home south of the Mims residence,
Henry liims operated this store and was postmaster from1839 to 1854, except during the years 1845-48, when a firm,consisting of Henry Mims, A. H, Frink, and Same] P. Dodds,Operated under the name of Mims, Frin, and Dodds. In 1854,J. C. Smith succeeded Henry Mims d the postofficeto his store building south of County Line bridge, on theplace recently known ag Wiley Tatum's place. (1)
DILLARD COMMUNITY was first settled early in Copiah's

history by one Peachie Brown who sold his lands there in afew years to Frank Dillard. Dillard owned a large tractf' land here which he converted into g Prosperous planta-tion. He also operated a horse-power cotton-gin for local
planters. To the west of Dillard's plantation, John Curtis
and Dan Coor selected and cleared lerge pPlantetions., op
Long Creek nearby was the plantation of John Stewart, who
operated a water mil] and cotton-gin, Eagt of Stewart,lived "Big Joseph" prj In this community also is theation, one of the county's oldest swhichasts many fine Pine, oak, gum, cypress, and chest-
nut trees, In 1899, Dillard was made a voting precinct.It was named by H. HM. Hogg for Frank Dillard, who was one
of Copiah's first settlers.

Crystal Spri
tler and les

» and south toward
the site of Damascus Church, Albert, Joel, and Robert Lilly
were sons of Benjamin Lilly, of Stanley, North Carolina,

 
11) Robert B. Vims, Jackson, Miss. 



and grandsons of John Lilly, known as The Patriot, an officerin the Revolutionary War, living in Montgomery County, NorthCarolina. (1)

GECRGETOWN was one of the first settlements in the county.It was founded by a Nr. George from South Carolina, who builtand operated a ferry-boat on the Pearl River et that spot.This was the first ferry between Jackson and Monticello andserved all travelers on the roads and Indian traces fromAlabama and Fast Mississippi towards Port Gibson, The NatchezTrace, and the Mississippi River. Georgetown was noted in- 1ts early days as a stopping place for the overland packets.It had, during its most thriving era, about five hundredinhabitants, a number of stores and shops, a tavern andsaloon, and was famed for its boat-racing, target shoots,and gambling dens. George, for whom the town was called,was killed in an affair of honor at Georgetown in 1836. (2)When Grierson made his reid through this section of Missis—sippi during the War between the States, he burned George-town except for one store, the postoffice, and the cotton-gin. The latter was owned by the Catchings family. Thetown was rebuilt. The present Georgetown is located almostone mile west of the site of the old Georgetown, on theNew Orleans, Jackson, and Great Northern Railroad. It wasa thriving lumber town and shipping point during the early1900's, when the Great Southern Lumber Company operz=ted asawmill there. At present its chief industry is the shipp-ing of vegetables.

Wieny of Copiah's most distinguished and prominent fami-lies were early settlers in and near Georgetown and estab-lished large plantations on the fertile Pearl River bottom «lands. Among these were the Catchings, Allen, Harper,Briley, Brent, Chandler, and Harris families. Judge WileyPope Harris's early years were spent on the plantation ofhis uncle, General Wiley P. Harris, near Georgetown (seechap. 20, The Bar),

UNION SCHOOL COMMUNITY, located in the southeasternpart of Copiah County, was an early settlement on the ThreeChopped Way. It is said that General Carroll, on his wayto New Orleans in 1812, had a skirmish with the Choctaws atthe present site of the Union School building. This bit ofhistory was told to W. H. Walker who came to this countryin 1880 and by Jack Cranford, William Cliburn, and AlexMurray, whose fathers homesteaded there early in Copiah'shistory.. Sam Nichols and Thomas Ramsey were also early
 tL) John Subat, Hazlehusst, Miss, ota

2) Dunbar Rowland, Encyclopedia of MississippiHistory.

settlers in this vicinity and owned large plantations and
many slaves. (1)

PINE BLUFF like Coor's Springs is one of Copiah's ex-
tinct settlements. It was a thriving community early in the
1800's and boasted one of the county's first churches, sever-
al stores, and shops. Pine Bluff is said to have received its
name from its location on a pine-covered bluff along the road
to Gallatin. Headstones in the old Pine Bluff Cemetery near
Dentville bear the names of some of Copiah's earliest settlers
and most influential families, among them being Lott Warren
Ellis, grandfather of the late I. N. Ellis, Sr., the Greens,
Carters, Wests, and Sullivans,

HOMOCHITTO, on the Homochitto River, about eighteen miles
southwest of Hazlehurst, was one of the earliest settlements
of Copiah. It is called after the Homochitto River, which name
is derived from the Choctaw words, humona, or houma, meaning red,
and chito, meaning big. Some authorities give the meaning big
red oak, while others give it as big red creek or waters. (2)
Homochitto had, at one time, a stores, and shops.

The old Sweetwater Church community, near Homochitto,
boasts the first brick house built in the county. It was tmiltin 1823 by the grandfather of Judge R. H. Thompson, being con-
structed by slave labor, and stands today on State Highway 20,
half-way between Port Gibson and Monticello, thirty miles each
way. (3)

The early settlers of this community were the Thomp-
sons, McCalips, Millsaps, licLaurins, Peets, Davises, Decells,
Godbolts, and ilagees.

Pioneer Citizens

A rather unusual bit of history that is of interest to
Copiahians is that William Burt, pioneer citizen of the coun-ty, lived in three different centuries during his lifetime.Mir, Burt settled and lived in the northern part of the county,near Harmony church community. He was born in 1797 and diedin March, 1900. His life carried him through the last three
years of the eighteenth century, all the nineteenth century,and three months of the twentieth century. He lived to witnessevery war the United States has had since the Declaration of
Independence, except the World War, which occurred after his

13]omET ee; ‘2) John R. Swanton,Source Matorial for the Social and~ Ceremonial Life Of théChoctawIm
(3) _Pdecar S, Wilson, "History of Copiah," Commercial Appeal,Memphis, Tenn, (Colie Covington's Scrap 00K) .

  



de2th. He was here during the War of 1812 with England, theMexican War, the War between the States, the Spanish-AmericanWar, and many brief wars between the whites ang Indians. Hewas 103 years old when he died, and it ig doubtful if fewother men ever lived to witness all the ‘ars of the nationprior to the World War.

Burt is buried in Harmony Cemetery, east of Crystal2nd his tomb tells the dates of his birth and death. (1)

Mims, Robert B, Jackson, Migs.Robertson, Rhoda E. Hazlehurst, Miss.Subat, John Hazlehurst, Wiss,walker, W. H, Hazlehurst, Wiss,Wade, John C. Hazlehurst, Miss.
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CHAPTER II

TOPOGRAPHY

Copiah County is thirty-seven miles in length, with an
average width of twenty-four miles; its area covers about
512,000 acres. The surface of the county, except in the
Pearl River bottoms, is gently rolling, affording easy and
natural drainage. The Pearl River bottoms and other com-
paratively small tracts of land along Bayou Pierre, Copiah,
Bahala, and other streams, afford large level valleys of ex-
ceedingly fertile soil. These bottom-lands are, as a rule,
well drained and never seriously affected by floods or
drouths. The rugged sections of the county are located in
the northwestern area, the highest point being one mile east
of Smyrna, at Wilderness (Negro) church. The county's lowest
point is in the Pearl River valley, near Rockport. Its
average altitude is 540 feet above sea level. (1) The name -
Copiah - is an Indian word signifying "calling panther."

Copiah is well supplied with free-flowing springs and
streams which afford excellent drainage for its gentle
slopes. Its climate is mild, with an average temperature of
63 degrees Fairenheit, and ten months of open weather.
Copiah's well-drained fertile soils and long growing seasons
make it an ideal trucking and early vegetable growing sec-
tion. Because of its freedom from marshlands, the county's
humidity is not excessive; this is probably one of the con-
tributing factors toward Copiah's claim on having the lowest
white death rate in the United States. (2)

Watersheds

Pearl River and the creeks, "Big" and "Little" Bahalaand Copiah, which flow into it, drain the eastern half of the
county. The western half is drained by Bayou Pierre, Foster's,Brushy, Homochitto, and White Oak creeks, all of which flow
into the Mississippi River. The Illinois Central Railroad
tracks run along the dividing ridge of these watersheds.

Pearl River forms the eastern boundary line between
Copiah and Simpson counties. The Pearl drains the great

 (1) Copiah County Mississippi, booklet issued by the
County in 1909.

(2) 



central basin of the state, discharging its waters into the
Gulf of Mexico. Bienville first explored the mouth of the
Pearl in August, 1699, and called it the river of pearls,
because of a mound of pearl-bearing oyster shells found near
its mouth. One of these explorers, Pericant, says in his
Journals: "At the River of Pearls were found those shells
with which the Indians scrape out their canoes after burning.
Beautiful pearls were sometimes found in those shells. We
presented some two dozen or more to M. de Bienville, our
commander." (1)

The Pearl is a remarkably crooked river, shallow at
normal level and unfit for navigation. Through Copiah
County its banks are high and it does not flood. Early in
the history of the state, the most prosperous settlements
outside the Natchez district were in the "Piney Woods" on
the Pearl River.

"Little Bahala" Creek rises from springs about three
miles east of Hazlehurst, flows east and south to form "Big
Bahala" which drains the entire southeastern part of the
county, emptying into the Pearl in the northwestern corner
of Lawrence County. Its name comes from the Choctaw word
Byhalia, which means "Standing White Oaks." (2)

Copiah Creek, from which the county re€eived its name
(see chap. I, Formation), rises southeast of Gallman,
courses east and empties into the Pearl River a short dis-
tance south of Georgetown. This creek was formerly much
larger than at present, due to a great deal of filling
since the forests have been felled and the lands along its
course are being cultivated. The creek was at one time a
popular fishing and swimming place, being easily accessible
tO Hazlehurst residents.

A water mill known as "Woods! Mill" was once located
on Copiah Creek, near the bridge on the Crystal Springs
road. This place was a favorite picnic ground and fishing
spot for many years after the mill-wheel ceased to turn.
Some of the old mill timbers are still to be seen at the
spot, but the magnolia-shaded picnic place has been culti-
vated now for many years.

Bayou Pierre, said to have been named by French ex-
plorers because of its rocks and stones, dreins a great part

 (1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi The Heart Of The South
Vol. I, p. 166.

(2) Dunbar Rowland,Encyclopedia of Mississippi History,Vol. I.
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of the western half of the county. (1) It is a sluggishstream flowing northwesterly through Copiah into ClaiborneCounty, eventually finding the Mississippi River just op-posite St. Joseph, Louisiana. The lands of the Bayou Pierrebottoms are Copiah's most extensive swamp lands. BrushCreek, named for a Captain Brush, flows into Bayou Pierre,now known as Brushy Creek.

Foster's Creek, named for Colonel E. F. Foster, flowshorse and -east into Bayou Pierre, near the M. E. Connplace.

The Homochitto River has its source in the extremesouthwestern corner of Copiah, near the old Homochittosettlement, on the Three Chopped Way,

White Oak Creek rises near the Hennington Camp grounds,one mile west of Crystal Springs, and flows north, north-western out through hinds County and into Bayou Pierre,near Carpenter. The name White Oak was given to this creekbecause of the magnificent white oaks growing along its banks. (2)

Turkey Creek flows north and west into Bayou Pierre.It is said to have been So-named because of the many wildturkeys found in the woods along the creek. (3)

The first settlements of the county were all locatednear some watercourse, the largest plantations being alongPearl River and Bayou Pierre. Meny early homes were builtnear small creeks or near springs that would afford waterall household purposes. Watermills for grinding cornmeal were built on many of the county's small streams. Twoof the best remenbered watermill were Wood's Mill on Copiahcreek, and Furr's Mill on Hehala, south of Wesson.

our and corn meal. After: tes, Furr and Knapp built a cotton-gin and sawmill there. The mill pond is today known asFurr's mill. The mill-wheel has been silent foI many yearsand has fallen in decay, but the tree-shaded mill pond is aPicturesque Spot, quite popular for fishin ipicnicing. (4) ? ing, swimming, and

Lakes

Copiah Cofinty has no natural lakes. LAKE HAZLE. andLAKE CHAUTAUQUA are the only ones in the county, and bothof these are artificial, Lake Hazle lies on the north-
(1) Miss Enid Richmond, Carlisle, Wiss.(Said to be found in the writings of J.H.F.Claiborne) .(2) Richard
(2) Ibid.

4) Estelle Sexton, Hazlehurst, Miss.

oxwell, Hazlehurst, Migs, 



west edge of the town of Hazlehurst, where once ran Griffing's
Branch. It is named for the town ly which it is owned. It
was built about 1905 by a corporation of business men in Hazle-
hurst. Lake Hazle is well stocked with game fish and is a
favorite fishing spot for Hazlehurst citizens at all seasons.
It is also a popular picnic and swimming place during the
summer months. (1)

Lake Chautauqua, on the Hennington Camp Grounds west
of Crystal Springs, has seen better and gayer days. This
beautiful lake was formerly a great attraction for one of
the largest and most po ular camp meeting grounds in the
state (see chap. 13, Religion). These grounds were later
leased and operated by the Mississippi Chautauqua Associa-
tion. During these days the lake was gay all summer long
with boating, fishing, and swimming parties. A beautifully
painted and lighted motor launch carried parties around the
lake; waltz and two-step tunes floated across its waters,
while the voices of great orators, poets, musicians, ventrilo-
quists, actors, and singers rang out from this famous taber-
nacle. Bell-like notes from the triangle gong were echoed
back and forth across the water to drown out the wind in the
great pines, white oaks, tulip trees, bays, and magnolias.
Children played on the lake shores; courting couples stroll-
ed across the dam or lingered on the arched bridges across
the inlets; the Chautauqua had its day, but that day has
passed. Today, the wind in the pines, the whistle of the
cardinals, the flute-like call of the hermit thrush, and
the silver bell notes of the evening thrush are Lake Chau-
tauqua's music. The band-stand is falling to pieces; rainleaks through the tabernacle roof and onto the "sawdusttrail"; the gay hotel has been demolished, and only one of
the many summer cottages still stands. The great triangle
still hangs on its stand before the tabernacle, but no hand
strikes it. The lake itself is leased by the American Le-tion and used to some extent for fishing and swimming. (2)

Springs, Wells, and Mineral Waters

Copiah is so generously supplied with clear, free-flow-ing springs that even the smalleSt farms in the county boastof at least one "spring branch."

COOR'S SPRING, located about seven miles east of Hazle-~hurst, on State Highw:y 20, is perhaps the county's most
historic suring although today it is lost and unnoticed by

 (1) Hazlehurst, Courier, Hazlehurst, Miss., Feb. 20, 1909 .(2) Miss Fannie Cook, Crystal Springs, Miss.

travelers along the road, This spring was at one time quite
famous as a health resort and is said to have contained four
different minerals in its waters. About a mile east, on the
old roadway near Redbone (colored) Chiirch, is a spring known
as DRUNKARD'S SPRINGS. This spring is said to have received
its name from the fact that it was customary for travelers to
stop here, lie on the ground and drink the soring water for
alchaser" after leaving the tavern at Coor's Springs. (1)

Other well-known springs of the county were mostly locat-
ed near county churches. These are found near Sardis Church,
in the Union community; Sweetwater Church, ten miles west of
Hazlehurst; Bethel Church, nine miles east of Hazlehurst;
Damascus Spring, one mile north of Hazlehurst, and at Spring
Hill Church, one mile east of Martinsville. Most of these
springs not only furnish drinking water for the ¢hurch-goers,
but also free, clear, cold pools for baptizing converts.
County Line Spring, three miles north of Crystal Springs,
between County Line Church and the railroad bridge, has been
known as a drinking place for travelers and their teams since
the early days of the county's history. The springs at 0ld
Crystal Springs Church, one mile west of Crystal Springs,
are noted for having given that town its name. Numerous
springs on Hennington Camp Grounds feed Lake Chautauqua; there
is one at the foot of nearly every hill on the rugged forty
acres comprising the camp grounds.

DAMASCUS is the largest group springs in the county. One
of the Springs, which is sixteen by twenty-two feet and four
and one-half feet deep, at one time furnished water to
locomotives on the Illinois Central Railroad. Its waters
flow to Lake Hazle.

The most beautiful spring in the county is located near
Allen's bridge, over Copiah Creek, on the crossroad between
Georgetown and Rockport. This spring gushes out of a steep
hill in a pure limpid stream that rushes through a deep ra-
vine a few hundred yards to Copiah Creek. This is a very
picturesque spot because of the fact that the creek banks
at this point are ~~ very high and the creek itself is shallow
and swift. Near tue spring and overlooking the creek is a
broad plateau that is a favorite picnic spot for citizens of
Georgetown and Hazlehurst. It is used for fish fries and
as a summer camping ground by several families from these
places.

 (1) J. M. Bass, Sr., Hazlehurst, Miss. 



Wells

Early settlers in Couiah County usually located their
homes near a spring which would furnish water for all house-hold purposes; but in the villages, and on hill farms, itwas customary for owners to dig wells. These usually foundwater which was clear and cold at =o depth of from twenty-
five to seventy-five feet. These wells were about three orfour feet in diameter and lined with brick. Later it becamethe custom, and still is the custom, to bore wells of aboutone foot in diameter, and all farms now have one or morebored wells boxed with heart-pine lumber or tile. Most ofthese wells furnish an abundance of soft water, except insome of the hill sections, where the water is hard and manyhave a mineral content of either sulphur, iron, or sodium,

Early in the 1920's, the town of Georgetown issuedbonds to pay the cost of boring an artesian well that wouldfurnish water to the town. It is sald that there was a greatdeal of discussion as to where the well should be locateduntil, finally, someone thought of an old legend handed downthrough the years by a very estimable old lady who lived fornearly a century in Georgetown. This lady was endowed witha vision and a mind of a degree and a breadth that, in thelatter part of her life, gained for her the reputation ofa mystic and having the power of a clairvoyant.

The legend, vouched for by this highlyrespected oldlady, made it seem clear that to go down into the earth ata certain point on or near the site of the present town ofGeorgetown, a great body of water, a subterranean lake orstream would surely be found. After much discussion itwas decided that the well should be started at a pointwithin the bounds of the public park. A six-inch hole wasstarted. After going to a depth of one thousand feet, thedrill sank as if it had gone through the earth, and it wasmany months before the drill was recovered. When it waswithdrawn 2 wonderful stream of water spouted from the holeto a height of nearly twenty-five feet.

"The legend of the underground lake had been verified,a bountiful supply of water being obtained. A sample wassent to the Agricultural and Mechanical College at Starks-ville to be analyzed, and this report was as astonishing asit was gratifying." In a letter to the mayor the collegestated that "The water is as pure as any ever found in theState of Mississippi; that it contained certain medicinalelements of great curative and healthful qualities.” (1)
 (1) Georgetown News. Georgetown, Miss., Nov. 20, 1925.

This artesian well, located in the public square near theNew Orleans and Great Northern Railroad, has had a continu-ous three-inch flow since the drill was recovered fifteenyears ago. The water is excellent, with a temperature ofsixty degrees.

Mineral Wells

LOWE'S WELLS, located on State Highway 20, two mileswest of Hazlehurst, was at one time a health resort famousall over the South. Lowe's Wells had quite a reputationfor curing kidney and stomach troubles, and many visitorscame from the North and East to drink these waters. Thewells were owned by Mr. John Lowe, who built an ornatehotel nearby. For many years the place enjoyed a liberalpatronage until it was, to a great degree, supplanted bythe more popular Brown's Wells. After the death of Nr.Lowe the hotel was closed and the buildings, once familiarwith gay vacationists as well as invalids, have fallén into decay and been demolished. (An analysis of Lowe's WellsWater cannot be found at present.) (1)

BROWN'S WELLS: The history of Brown's Wells, ten mileswest of Hazlehurst, dates back before the War between theStates. The first well was dug by William Brown, for whomit was named. Just before the outbreak of the war, E, C.Briscoe bought the place from Brown, giving him four slaves(Sarah, Alex, and two children), and received Brown's wellsin exchange.

The first hostess at Brown's Wells was Mrs. Stockton,who received the place as a gift from her father, Mr. Briscoe.At this time a seven-roon cottage stood where the main hotelwas later built. There were several other cottages and twowells there at this time.

Brown's Wells, at the death of Mrs. Stockton, passedinto the hands of a Mr. Deaton, from whom George Moreheadbought it. While Brown's Wells was in possession of theMooreheads a number of improvements were made and more cot-tages built; this was shortly after the War between theStates. Other owners of the resort were George Ridgley,Mrs. Bishop Perkins, and the present owner, Gus Berdon, efNew Orleans. Brown's Wells has been for many years apopular resort for semi-invalids and summer visitors. Theclimate is ideal; not too cold in winter nor too hot inSumner,

 (1) Miss Mary Ainsworth, Hazlehurst, Miss. 



4s Brown's Wells are in the Pine Hills of the state, the
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Chapter III

SOILS AND MINERALS

Nearly all the geological formations affecting the soils
of Copiah County area belong to the Tertiary. The whose
area seems at one time to have been covered by a thin mantle
of silty material, designated by Hilgard andMcGee (State
Geological Report of Louisiana, 1899) as the "yellow loam"
of the Columbia formation though, later geologists think
it identical with the loess of the upper Mississippi Valley.
Under this superficial covering are found beds of inter-
stratified sands, gravel, and clay of the Lafayette forma-
tion. The materials of which the sands and gravel are
composed are always some form of silica, as quartz or
chert. Both sand and gravel are well rounded, and in all
probability once formed the shingle of an old shore line.

In the eastern part of the county there occurs a
series of strata of interbedded fine sandstones and arena-
ceous shales that, in all probability, belong to the Grand
Gulf formation. These strata affect the soils very little,
however, since they come to the surface in only a few
places.

All the upland soils of the area, except the Memphis
silt loam, are developed by erosion. The Memphis silt
loam, or the material from which it is derived, seems to
have formed at one time a continuous mantle over the whole
area, with the possible exception of the Pearl River
bottoms. This superficial covering has been so dissected
by erosion that only the fragmentary remains are now found
scattered irregularily over the area. The other upland
soils, being developed by erosion of materials that lie oneabove the other, have a rather irregular occurence, owing
to the unequal resistance offered to erosion by the beds
from which they are derived. Each of the upland soils
grades into the other, and well-defined boundary lines are
many times difficult to trace.

Eight soil types have been found and mapped in the
Copiah County area, four being upland, and four bottomlandtypes. (1)

 (1) James L. Burgess & W. E. Tharp - Soil Survey of the
Crystal Springs Area, Missigsippi. 



MEMPHIS SILT LOAM (31.2% of Area): The soil of the Mem-
phis silt loam a large percentage of silt, is of
light grey to yellow color, friable when in good physical con-
dition, easy to till, and is recognized as the strongest of
the upland soils. The depth of the soil varies from two to
ten inches. The relatively large amount of silt, as compar-
ed with clay, gives it some of the characteristics of a very
fine sandy loam, although the sand content is neglibible.
The line of contact between soil and subsoil is quite well
marked. In the older cultivated fields this tyve of soil con-
tains little organie matter, and easily gets out of condition.
The subsoil is considerably heavier than the soil containing
more clay and less silt. It usually extends to depths greater
than three feet and is always of a yellowish or reddish colorwhere well drained. Where drainage is poor, both soil and
subsoil may cont.in quantities of iron concretions and assumea light grey color. For this reason it is locally called
"white buckshot land."

The Memphis silt loam has a great water-holding capacity,and, properly managed, can be made to conserve enough moisture
from the winter and spring rains to tide over the occasional
drouths that occur during July and August.

The greatest develooment of the Memphis silt loam isfound along the divide between the headwaters of the streamsflowing east and west or generally along the line of theIllinois Central Railroad. The largest area extent is foundaround Crystal Springs and Gallman, and southeast of Gallmanalong the headwaters of Copiah Creek. Other relatively
large areas are found along the small creeks about two mileswest of Hazlehurst. Small and scattered areas are found overthe whole county, usually following narrow divides, cappinghills of other types and skirting the base of slopes where ithas been protected by topographic position and held in placeby forest growth. The soil has been protected by topographicpogition and held in place by forest growth. The soil washesreadily and where the surface is steeply inclined, lack of. humus, shallow ploughing, absence of terraces, and ridge culti-vation all combine to accelerste washing of the fields.

The Memphis silt loam is well adapted to the growing of
early vegetables, such as English peas, cabbage, Irish
potatoes, turnips, carrots, beets, ete. It is also well adaptedto such staple crops as corn and cotton. It is regarded as alittle too heavy and cold for early tomatoes. It makes excel-lent pasture land as Bermuda grass, crab grass, and lespedezathrive upon it. (1)

 (1) James L. Burges & W.E.Tharp, Soil Survey of the CrystalSprings Area, Mississippi.

NORFOLK GRAVELY LOAM (32.9% of area): The Norfolk gravel-ly loam is usually about ten inches deep and of a gray color.Its texture varies considerably, being lighter or heavier,as it is more or less influenced by silt from erosion of theoverlying silt loam. It always contains large amounts of sandand gravel, the proportion of the latter being from ten toseventy-five per cent. The subsoil is composed of much theSame material as the soil, the color ranging from gay to yel-low and red. The Norfolk gravelly loam has a greater extentthan any other soil in the county. It covers the broadslopes east and west of the main divide of the Pearl and Missis-Ssippi rivers and around the headwaters of and along all thesmaller streams where erosion has removed the overlying siltymaterial. Small patches of this loam are found all over thecounty, scattered through other upland soil types and even onthe bottom-lands it is often intermingled with the alluvium,where the streams skirt the bluffs. The Norfolk gravelly loamis a sedimentary soll, derived from the Lafayette formationand is composed of interstratified beds of send, gravel, andclay. The clay content is small as compared with the amountof sand and gravel. The gravel beds sometimes attain a depthof eighty feet. Crops grown on the Norfolk gravelly loam arecotton and corn, and such vegetables as require a light, warmsoil, as beans, tomatoes, peas, etc. It is also well suitedto potatoes, melons, cucumbers, and peppers. (1)

ORANGEBURG FINE SANDY LOAM (11.8% of area): The Orange-burg fine d sandy loam is a sedimentary soil composed chieflyof fine sand, silt,and ol i gravel frequentlyscattered through it. It is about ten inches deep, of graycolor and contains little organic matter. The subsoil is ared, sticky, fine sandy loam to Sandy clay. It is always: t deep and usually becomes more sandy,changing to pure sand at four or five feet. The Orangeburgfine sandy loam is found mostly in the eastern part of thecounty in the vicinity of Pearl River. Other small areas arefound at various points in the western and central part ofthe county. This loam is an early, warm soil and well suitedto such vegetables as tomatoes, beans, melons, and sweet pota-toes. Staple Crops grown on this goil are low, unless wellfertilized. (2)

WAVERLY SILT LOAM (16.9% of area): The Waverly silt loamis the most productive soil in the county. Is friable siltloam but varies in composition from almost pure sand, in smallareas near stream channels to almost pure silt over the largerareas back from the streams. Along small streams it is usuallya light soil, while along large streams, it becomes heavier,

 (1) James L. Burges & W. E. Tharp, Soil Surveys of the CrystalSprings Area, Mississippi.
(2) 1Ibig. 



The soil varies in depth from fifteen to thirty inches. It
is usually dark gray in color owing to the large amounts of
organic matter, though light gray and yellow areas frequently
occur. Its subsoil varies in depth from two to five feetand is always underlain by beds of sandy materizl. This siltloam is found along the streams of the county, its greatestextent occurring along Pearl River and Bayou Pierre and theirlarger tributaries. Some of this soil is subject to yearlyoverflow and that along Bayou Pierre is swampy and too wetfor cultivation in early spring. This loam is an alluvialsoil and owes its origin to the wash from surrounding uplands.When well drained, this soil is well suited to early vegetablecrops, to sugar cane, and to cotton and corn. (1)

WAVERLY FINE SANDY LOAM: (2.7% of area): The Waverlyfine sandy loam consists of a gray colored fine sandy or sandyloam about twenty inches deep and contains little organic mat-ter. It is usually underlain by a subsoil of the same colorand texture, though a little heavier. The waverly fine sandyloam is found in the eastern and southeastern parts of thecounty, along Pearl River, and the lower part of Copiah Creek,being an alluvial type deposited by these streams. It is aloose, warm soil and well suited to early truck. Tomatoes,beans, and watermelons do well on this soil, but only whencommercial fertilizer is used. (2)

MEADOW (2.3% of area): The Meadow tyre of soil inCopiah is very indefinite in its composition, being composedof small areas of both the lowland types, irregularly throwntogether. Some of this type is under cultivation, but muchof it is swampy and cut by bayous or sloughs. It is foundmostly along Pearl River and is still forested to a largedegree.

SWAMP (1.9% of area): The Swamp lands in Copiah arefound largely along Pearl River where it is too wet for cul-tivation, being subject to overflow. They are all in forestand at one time had some very valuable timber. (3)

Commercial Stone

In the northern part of the County is located a stratumof lime rock which makes excellent building stone. This stone1s easily quarried and hardens on exposure. It is practicallyuntouched except for W. IL. Gant's quarry, four miles northwestof Crystal Springs. This quarry is undeveloped, most of thestone being hand-quarried. Buildings constructed with thislimestone are beautiful, as well as durable. (4)

Iron sandstone is found in small areas over a great
part of the county. The largest stratum is found in the Bayou
Pierre section. There is also quite a bit of iron sandstone
found near "Big Rock" branch, in the Shady Grove Community,
three miles east of Hazlehurst. This stone is valuable in
texture and color, having the appearance of aggregated grains
of coarse, angular, dark sand that has formed = sort of con-
crete, in which is embedded rounded chert pebbles. It is
most often seen in flat sheets and is used locally in build-
ing outhouses, chimneys, and as foundation stones for small
buildings.

Petrified rock is found in small quantities over sever-
al sections of the county. One of the largest quantities
is located in the Core Cemetery, seven miles southeast of
Crystal Springs. Petrified tree trunks, roots, and branches,as well as vertebrae and ribs, said to be of the Baseolosaurus,are found abundantly in the vieinities of Bayou Pierre, WhiteOk, and Brushy creeks, Tree trunks and smell pieces ofpetrified wood are also found near "Big Rock" branch, a
tributary of Copiah Creek. These specimens are, for the mostpart, petrifications of indigenous woods and extinct palmsmany of the woods are identical with the present age; thefibre, texture, and color of pine and hardwood often beingwell preserved. Many pieces of petrified rock are gatheredlocally to wall up flower beds, etc. (1)

Clays

Copiah has many valuable clays. In the west-centralpart strata of clay were found and analyzed by E. D. Lowe,of Sg¢ate College, who reported it suitable for pettery. Inthe east-central part, one-half mile from the New Orleansand Great Northern Railrcad, there is a stratum of claysuitable for fire-proof brick, 2s analyzed by a St. LouisChemical company in 1914. (2)

From an interview with Hohn Funchess:

"On the Welch Place, four miles southeast of CrystalSprings, we have three different kinds of clay - white,red and purple. The latter can be used for making pottery." (3)

For many years, in the early part of 1900, Mr. JohnSpitchley operated a brick kiln about one mile sout ofHazlehurst, at what is known as Spitchley Crossing. Theclays for these bricks were obtained on the Spitechley place.They were 211 handmade and of a beautiful red color.
 

  (1) Jemes L, Burges, & W. YT. Tharp, Goil Surveysof theCrystal Springs Area, Mississippi.
(2) Ibid.

(2) golf. Gant, Crystal Springs, Miss.

 (1) Wilton Dees, Hazlehurst, Miss.
(2) EZ. 8%. Spitchley, Hazlehurst, liiss.
(3) John Funchess, Crystal Springs, Miss. 



These bricks have proved very durable and many of the firstbrick houses in Hazlehurst were constructed of bricks burnedNr. Spitchley. None of Copiah's clays are being commercizl-ized at present.

Springs
The entire county is bountifully suoplied with sorings ofpure, clear and very soft water. In the northern part of thecounty the Springs are more highly impregnated with lime andare termed hard-water springs. Coor's Springs, five miles eastof Hazlehurst, were at one time, in the early history of thecounty, advertised as curative and mineral waters, but we haveno record of any analysis of these waters, and the springscannot now be definitely located. On the old Parker place,8ix miles east of Crystal Springs, there is a spring said tofurnish sulphur water. Copiah'g early settlers used itswaters for medicinal purposes, and it was at one time a well-known locsl health resort. At present, however, thig springis not used and no analysis of its water is available. (1)

U usualFormations

Iron Mountein, located on the Brown's Wells ang Gallatinroad, is said to furnish the minerals found in the notedBrown's Wells. (2)

An unusual formation of limestone is found on old High-way 51, about four miles northwest of Crystal Springs. Anentire hill of limestone. ig here located, and Gant's Stoneand Rock quarry cuts a large amount of building stone fromthis formetion. (3)

In 1925, Ben White, of Hazlehurst, had Several deep wellsbored on his lands twelve miles northwest of Hazlehurst insearch of oil ang £98, but these wells were abandoned and todate, there are no officiel reports on oil Or gas in CopishCounty.

Sands

All of the larger streams in Copish furnish great depositsof fine white sand, These sands are expecially fine alongPearl River, and along Copish Creek, from its mouth severalmiles upstream. Fine white sands are also found along WhiteoakBrushy and Turkey creeks, Ferruginous sang deposits are foundwidely spread over the county. They are exposed in heavy
 

  

(1)John Funchess, Crystal Springs, Miss,(2) Williem Dodds, Hazlehurst, Miss.(2) RB, L. Gant, Crystal Springs, Miss.

: . ing associated
deposits in almost £11 ravines, usually being associatewith the plastic clays, conglomerate and gravel. In sink-
ing wells throughout the county, the sands encountersd at
depths from twenty-five to forty feet present delicate rose,orange, and lilac tints. (1)
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Chapter IV

FLORA

Trees

Copiah County is located in what is known as the longleaf
pine region of the state. The county's first settlers faced a
wilderness of seemingly interminable pine lands, and its first
roads were simply paths through the forest, marked by blazes on
the tree-trunks. . The first homes were cabins built of felled
pine logs, as every land grant in the county was originally
heavily timbered. Wherever the settlers cleared fields, the
forests surrounded them ~ dark, lonely, and formidable. The
towering pines, giant hardwoods, thick undergrowth, and cane-
breaks imposed upon settlers bitter privation and aching toil,
yet these same forests gave them a certein bountifulness. In
the endless pine lands deer were abundant, and the canebreaks
were full of bears, panthers, and smaller game. The forests
fed man and beast with wild fruits and nuts, cane and brush.
Its timbers were cut, Squeezed, notched, split, pegged, and
made into houses, barns, and fences. The forest fed and housed
those who fought it with axe, saw, adze, plow, and hoe. The
hardest part of the settlers! many duties was clearing ground.
The forest giants were deadened, cut, rolled into heaps and
burned in order that fields might be plowed and planted. The
forests seemed inexhaustible, but only a small fraction of the
woods could be used, so the others must be destroyed. So
bountiful were Copish's forests that, in more than one hundred
years of cutting, sawing, and burning, these same forests yet
provide labor for many sawmills (see chap. 16, Industry).

The LONGLEAF PINE has always been the most valuable of
Copiah's conifer trees. The great tracts of mature longleaf
pines were formerly a beautiful and striking feature of the
county's landscape, with their tall, straight trunks from one
to three feet in diameter, and open, irregular crowns one-
third to one-half the length of the tree. The young, sparing-
ly branched saplings with heavy twigs, gray bark, and long dark
green needles are beautiful in any setting. The longleaf pine
has been so extensively logged, bled for turpentine, burned,
and ravaged by cyclonic winds until, at present, it is in dan-
ger of extermination and being replaced by other faster growing
pines. 



The SHORTLEAF PINE, also known as yellow, rosemary, or
old-field pine is, at present, Copniah's most common pine. It
is found widely scattered over the county mixed with hardwoodsand in pure second-growth stands, In maturity, the shortleafpine attains a height of one hundred feet, with diameter of
four and one-half feet, but there are comparitively few mature
trees here at present.

The LOBLOLLY, SLASH, and SCRUB PINES are also indigenousto the county in spite of heavy cutting and burning. The sprucepine is found quite generally on bottom-lands throughout thecounty, scattered among the hardwoods, but nowhere in abundance.They are more prolific in Pearl River and Bayou Pierre bottomsthan elsewhere. Some very fine specimens are growing near LakeChautauqua, on Hennington Camp Grounds. The mature trees reacha height of eighty to one hundred twenty feet, with a diameterof two or three feet. The Spruce pine has short needles, smoothbark, and soft wood that resembles white pine.

The CYPRESS is found in the swampy areas along Pearl Riverand Bayou Pierre and scattered on lowlands along small creeksand ponds practically all over the county. In no section isit abundant enough to afford any coumercial value; it is, how-ever, used locally for posts, shingles, well curbing, etc. Inmaturity the cypress has a smooth trunk with a broad flutedbase; the tree tapers to an open flat top of a few heavy branches.Its bark ranges in color from silvery to cinnamon red; its needles,one-half to three-forths of an inch long, are arranged in featherlike fashion along the top sides of the branches.

Red and white CEDARS are found scattered throughout thecounty; the red cedar, which grows on all soils from swamp todry ridges, is used locally for posts and is sawed for makingaromatic chests and closets. In the early days of the countymany small articles, such as butter paddles, spoons, kegs,buckets, and tops were handmade from red cedar. At present,thefinest specimens of mature red cedars are found around old home-steads and in old cemeteries. Tt is still popular, being orna-mental throughout the county.

Hardwoods

The BLACK WALNUT is found generally over the county grow-ing on rich bottom-lands and fertile hillsides but is neverabundant enough for commercial value. It is often set aroundhomesteads for its highly nutritious and well-flavored nuts.The wood of the black walnut is dark brown, heavy, and strong.Early settlers in Copiah used this wood to make furniture, gunstocks, etc. The green husks from the nuts were used to dye

homespun cotton and wool cloth. This dye yielded a rich brown
color known am "butternut," famous during and soon after the
War between the States.

The KICKORYS, White Mississippi Valley, scaley bark, and
sand, are fairly abundant all over the county and are valuable
for their heavy, tough, white wood, which is used for vehicleparts, especially wagon tongues and spokes, for implement hand-les, and for basket making. "Hand-sticks," used for relling
logs, were, in the old days, always made of second-growth
hickory. The white hickory is considered preferable for hand-les, etc., but the other hickories are very desirable fortheir woods, for nuts, and for shade trees. Hickory is saidto be superior to all other woods for fuel and is famous forsmoking meats, as hickory smoke gives a very fine flavor tohams and sausages.

The OAKS - white, post, willow, water, black, and red -are found in abundance over the county. The white oaks, postoaks, black oaks, and red oaks are valuable for lumber, beingused for interior finishing, flooring, furniture, wagons, im-plements, barrels, etc. These and the other oaks are locallyused for posts, bridges, furniture making, and for fuel. Inthe county's early history, bark from the red oak was used intanning hides and making dyes, as it is very rich in tannin.The live oak is not abundant in Copiah; it is found mostly nearPearl River and Bayou Pierre, except for isolated specimensthat have been -reserved near homes and along streets. Thechestnut oaks are fairly abundant in bottom-lands over thecounty. Its heavy, hard wood is valuable for veneers, boards,posts, and basket making. Its acorns, large and sweet, arerelished by cows and hogs. 01d folks say these acorns wereparched and ground as a substitute for coffee, during the Warbetween the States. Country children love to nibble thesesweet acorns in the fall, as they have a flavor similar tochestnuts.

The ELIS - red, winged (cork-bark), and slippery or waterelm - are common in all parts of the county. The white elm isvaluable for wheel hubs, barrel hoops, and vencer for basketsand crates. Formerly, rope was made from the inner bark of thewinged elm for binding covers to cotton bales. Elm lumber isnow being marketed for barrel staves. The slippery elm haslittle or no economic value, but was prized by the early set-tlers for its bark, which they used for curing consumptiveThe red and winged elms are valuable roadside and streetshade trees and are beautiful both in winter and summer, as theirdelicate branches spread in graceful fan-shaped forms.

The BLACK WILLOW is common along streams throughout thecounty. Willow wood is light and not strong, so has little 



commercial value. It was formerly used for making a highgrade charcoal. The willows are of high vzlue in checkingsoil erosion and waste along stream banks.

The COTTONWOODS and SWAMP and CAROLINA POPLARS arefound generally over the county along creek bottoms. Theirwoods are not used commercially.

The River BIRCH, the only birch native of Copiah County,is found generally over the county along water courses, butis so scattered as to be of no commercial value. Sometiues itis used for fuel.

The BEECH is found throughout the county scattered withoaks and hickories on all rich, well-drained valleys and creekbottoms. It is one of Copiah's most beautiful trees at allseasons of the year. It is of little economic value but igshighly prized by the owners of pocket knives for its smooth,light grey bark that takes initials, entwined hearts, and othercarvings so well that it is often called the "initial tree."

CHESTNUT and CHINQUAPIN trees are at present very scarsein Copiah, but old settlers say that chestnut trees were former-ly very common in many sections. Chinquapins are found ingroves among oaks and hickories more often than chestnuts,Both are prized for their nuts. In the county's early days itwas considered quite the fashion for girls to wear strings ofchinquapins around their necks in lieu of store-bought beads.

IRONWOOD is a small, slender tree commonly found on richwoodland slopes and stream bottoms over the county. Its namecomes from the strong, hard durable wood, which is used local-ly for fence tool handles, mallets, and other small arti-cles. The hornbeam is also called ironwood or sourwood, fromthe sour taste of its green fruits or nutlets, which countrychildren nibble in early summer. Its wood is heavy and strongand is used as the ironwood. It grows generally over the county.

The SOUTHERN HACKBERRY is found sparsely throughout thecounty. It is often called sugarberry, from its sweet fruitwhich ripens in September and is loved by the birds. In theopen, its crown is very symetrical and it makes a beautifulshade tree.

The RED MULBERRY is found all over the county, but nowherevery abundant. Its fruit, sweet and edible, resembles ablackberry. The wood is light, soft, orange-yellow in colorand 1s very durable in contact with soil; so it is chiefly usedas fence posts. The trees grow rapidly and are sometimes plant-ed for posts and to furnish food for birds. The WHITE MULBERRY,often found in yards and fields, is not indigenous but an intro-duced mulberry.

OSAGA ORANGE is found scattered generally over the county
and is often planted for hedge, posts, or as an ornamental
tree. The fruit, four to five inches in diameter, ripens ln
autum. Its wood is very hard, strong, and flexible. It is
used for fence posts and is said to be the most durable of
any kind in this country. Its bark was formerly used in tann-
ing leather.

The MAGNOLIA is, of course, the state's best known and
best loved tree. It grows abundantly all over the county in
rich moist soil of all stream bottoms and is widely cultivat-
ed for its beauty around homes and yards.

The CUCUMBER tree or small-leafed magnolia is found in
the Bayou Pierre bottoms, as is the big leaf cucumber tree.
This is one of our most beautiful magnolias and has a very
large leaf, twenty to thirty inches long, and nine to ten
inches wide. These leaves full in autum - unlike the mag-
nolia, which sheds its leaves in the spring. The flowers are
ten to twelve inches across, creamy white, and very fragrant.

The SWAMP BAY or SWEET BAY is abundant over the county
on lowlands and stream bottoms. There are two varities in
Copiah - magnolia virginica, which is a small slender tree,
and australia sarg, which grows sixty to ninety feet high
with a tall straight trunk three feet in diameter. Both bear
very fragrant flowers which open continuously during May and
June.

The YELLOW POPLAR or TULIP TREE is one of the largest
and most valuable hardwood trees of the county. It was
formerly very plentiful in deep, moist soil along streams
but has been extensively cut for lumber and box factories.
An original-growth tree attains a height of 150 to 190 feet,
with a diameter up to ten feet. It grows with a straight
central trunk like the longleaf pine and is often clear of
limbs for thirty or fifty feet. It reproduces very rapidly
and should be cultivated for lumber and as an ornamental
shade tree. Its greenish, yellow, tulip-shaped flowers
bloom in April.

The PAPPAW is a small tree commonly found growing inthe shade of larger trees throughout the county. Its leavesare eight to ten inches long, clustered toward the end of
the branches. It bears dark purple flowers nearly two inchesacross. When ripe, the fruit is from three to five incheslong, dark brown in color, and very delicious as well as
nutritious. It is sometimes called "wild banana," 



: BLACK GUM is abundant over the county. The wood is used
The SASSAFRAS, as known in the county today, is a small

for crate and basket making. The mature gums oftenaromatlc tree, usually not over forty feet tall. There are 3 have hollow trunks, and in pioneer times these trunks were
two varities - the red and the white sassafras. The red sas-

cut and used for "beesafras was formerly prized for its roots, which were used to
make tea. For this purpose, the root was dug in February | The TUPELO GUM or cotton gum is found along Pearl River

before the sap rose, but sassafras tea was not drunk until
and to some extent along other streams. Its wood is light

later in the spring, because it "thinned the blood. A few
and soft and is used to some extent for vegetable crates and

people in the county still drink sassafras tea in the spring,
baskets.

and its flavor is delicious. Tt is said that in the county's ;early days the sassafras grew much larger than at oresent et The PERSIMMON is well known over th
and was in great demand for shingles where cypress was not fo hills and old fields.
available. It was also. used for posts, ox-yokes, and rails. (1)

e county on dry, open
Its wood is hard, dense, and heavy,but not used commercially in Copiah, The tree is, however,prized by children, dogs, and opossums for its fruit.

The SWEET GUM is abundant sll over the county, in spiteof the fact that it was formerly regarded as a useless tree,difficult to get rid of except by the process of deadeningand burning. Its reddish heart-wood is valuable for veneers.It is excellent fuel and is slightly aromatic when burned inopen fireplaces. The sap that flows when the bark is cut in Trdeadening the tree was brized as chewing gum before store- a
The CATALPA

bought gum became so easily available.
i

The ASHES - red and water - are found slong streams andalong low, shaded swamps in the county. Red ash wood isheavy, hard, and strong. It was formerly used for wagon build-ing and repairing.

is rare in Copiah, except where it has beenplanted for posts.

cattered over the county,usually growing in waste places beside roads and fields, Itswood is used for posts, but its chief value is found in con-serving soil and preventing erosion.

The SYCAMORE is fairly abundant along all streams and 5
The HONEY LOCUST is found s

rich bottom-lands of the county. In meturity it sometimes ooreaches a height of 140 and 170 feet, with a diameter of tento eleven feet. The wood is hard but decays rapidly incontict with the ground. It is used for butchers! blocks,and is striking in appearence, with its nearly white bark.
BLACK LOCUST is also found sparingly over the county,

especially in the western part. It is generally found onclay banks and waste places where it is a valuable soil build-er. Its wood is very durable and is used for fence posts.Its growth should be encouraged for soil conservation as wellas for post timber. (1)

BLACK CHERRY is fairly abundant throughout the county inlow rich ground. The forest—grown trees have long, cleartrunks with little taper; ooen-grown trees have short trunkswith many bronches. The wood is reddish-brown, hard, fine-grained and is valuable for fine furniture, tools, and im-plements handles. With the exception of black walnut, cherrylumber is the finest grown in the county - resembling mahoganyin color and grain. Its industrial possibilities have, how-ever, been neglected, and the wood is often used for fuel.

Economic Value

When the white man first came to Copiah there were, ap-proximately, 3,750,000,000 feet of virgin hardwood timber inthe county's forests. lost of the pines were located in thesoutheastern part of the county. They stood in an almost un-brokentract between what is now the Illinois Central Rail-road and Pearl River bottom, and from the southern county lineas far north as the present Crystal Springs. The most valuabletrails of hardwood were located along the Pearl River and inthe Bayou Pierre bottoms. (2)

The PRICKLY ASH (toothache tree) is found scattered overthe county in rich, moist soil on the edges of the woodlands.It is a very Spinney, small tree, thirty to forty feet highin maturity. Its bark is said to have medicinal qualitiesand was formerly used for toothache and rheumatism.

The MAPLES - red, silver, and ash-leafed - are scatteredover the county on moist lands along streams. Their woodsare not of commercial value but are occasionally used for fuel.
(1)

The maples are sometimes olanted for shade or ornamental trees. a (2)
 W. S. Slaughter, timber estimator, Hazlehurst, Miss.‘W. R. Mattoon and J. N. Beal, "Forest Trees of Mis-sissippi" Bulletin No.32.

  (1) B. IL. GC. Wailes, dariciiiere =nd Geology of Mississippi, p.aX ’ 



The virgin hardwoods were regarded as having no economicvalue other than a fey aomestic uses and as fuel, until aboutthe year 1896, when "Cash" Reynolds opened a box factory inCrystal Springs. Since that time the greater part of theCounty's virgin hardwood has been cut (see chap. 16, Industry).
The greater part of the virgin longleaf pine timber was81111 standing until early in 1900, when the Pearl River LumberCompany began cutting timber on a large acreage between theIllinois Central Railroad and Pearl River. About the year 1916the Great Southern IL mber Company bought 100,000 acres of vVir-gin pine in the eastern half of the county, and in the nextLew years cut practic: 1ly all the timber from this section,(see chap. 16, Industry. (1)

The 1936 tax rolls show that Copaih now has 2,565 acresof timber lands. The greater part of pine timber is locatedin the western half of the county, as the eastern half hasbeen extensively cut over ang cultivated. The largest tractsof hardwood are located along Pearl River, Bahala Creek, andBayou Pierre. A conservative estimate gives Copisah approxi-mately 500,000,000 feet of hardwood timber still standing and200,000,000 feet of pine. This estimate includes shortleaf,slash, longleaf, and Spruce oine. As there are few virginlongleaf pines left at present of this estimate, approximatelyone-fourth of the vine timber and one-half of the hardwood isvirgin timber, the balance being second growth. All timber iglocated on small tracts,

Copiah is, on the whole, still well sup lied with naturalforests for the shelter of wild life ang as protective wingbreaks; but more than a century of cutting, marketing, snd burn-ing timber without thought or the future has brought aboutvisible changes in the soils and topography of the county aswell as in the nature of the forest tracts themselves. Whereformerly grew the seemingly limitless longleaf pines, thereare now cut-over lands growing up in hardwoods, slash pines,open sedge fields, pastures, or cultivated fields. This cutt-ing away of the forests has caused numerous Springs to go dryfrom filling or from lack of water conservation in the soils.Many small creeks have completely disappeared or have shrunkto mere threads of water that dry up completely in summer andwash out in gullies with winter rains.

This change in the water courses of the county is par-ticularly true of Copiah Creek, oixty years ago this creekwas, at a point three miles east of Hazlehurst, a clear, strongstream that turned Wood's water mill and provided fishing,

 (i} 5. &, Moreton of Homochitto Lumber Company, Brookhaven,Miss.

swimming, and even boating for plantation owners and towns-folk. In winter and Spring, the creek often flooded itslowlands to some depth. Fifteen or twenty years ago CopiahCreek, at the site of Woods! water mill, still furnishedexcellent "swimming holes" and fair fishing waters. Today,practically all the lands near Copiah Creek's source andalong its tributaries are in cultivation, and, as a con-sequence, the stream at Woods! Nill location is hardly morethan a creek, great sand bars choke the waters and changethe streams course. The (lowed lands are washing down tofill the creek bed. This condition can be said of practical-ly all of the other streams in the county. Copiah's for-ests are going, and whith them will go a great part of whatthey gave to Copiah ~ her rich, well-drained Soils, hernumerous springs and water courses.

Building

The land owners of Copiah have in the past paid verylittle attention to the value of their woodlands as soilbuilders. Land and trees were too plentiful, When a pieceof soil had been planted year after year in soil-depletingCrops, the farmer simply "cleared up new ground" by deaden-ing the trees, cutting them, rolling the logs into a heapand setting fire to them. This new ground, rich in leafmold, cost very little above the labor of clearing off theThe old fields were left open to the force ofwinter rains and in many instances great gullies were foundg before natural agencies provided a cover to hold theSoil. There are Still many ™new grounds" token in onCopiah farms every year, but this custonm cannot go on in-definitely, Only in the last few years have any effortsbeen made toward the conservation of forests as a protection against S01l erosion. These conservation efforts havebeen made by public agencies; very little is being done byindividual owners,

Domestic Uses

The early settlers of Copiah County were all, regard-less of wealth op social status, confronted and surroundedby the interminable forests. These forests were both for-midable and friendly. The land must be cleared of gianttrees and thick undergrowth and at the same time, sheltersfor men and beasts, fences, tools, household enplemtnts,fuel, and even children's toys, must be obtained from thewoodland.

Of course the first requisite wag shelter, go Copiah'searliest homes were built of longleaf pine logs, hand-hewn,Or merely "skunt" and "scribed" make tight corners. 



Hand-split pine "puncheons" made floors, be ms, and rafters.
Shingles, boards, and battens were 8plit from cypress or heart-
pine (longleaf). Even chimneys were made of wood; oak or
hickory strips, plastered with clay. Windows and doors were
closed with heavy hand-planed pine shutters or shutters built
of hand-split boards. Because of a scarcity of iron, these
doors and window shutters were hung on heavy oak or hickory
hinges and fastened with hickory latches. The framing for theentire house was more than often pegged together with oaken
pegs, and if there were no nails for the roof, boards were
laid on and held down with pine weight boards.

Chairs, stools, cradles, handles for all kinds of im-plements - from kitchen knife to plow - were made of hickory.Chair bottoms and all kinds of baskets were woven fromhickory or white oak withes; mauls were made of heavy postoaks; buckets, kegs, butter trays, paddles, and other kitchennecessities were made of red cedar; churn dashers and topswere made of maple; shoe pegs were also whittled from maple;bread and biscuit trays were dug out of tupelo gum; ox-yokeswere made of this same Light wood and fastened on with bowsof hickory. Near the household suring stood a great "battlingblock" of oak, on which the clothes were "battled" with anoak or hickory paddle every wish doy. On ironing day, theirons were rubbed on sprays of red cedar which sent a delight-ful aroma all over the house and at the sume time cleaned andsmoothed the iron.

Fences were built almost exclusively of rails split fromlongleaf pine, Cyoress, or willow, and laid "snake-rail™pattern. Ornament:l fences around yards, gardens, and fowl-houses were made of Split pine pickets. These yards wereswept clean with dogwood "brush brooms." In the house, floorswere swept with straw brooms made of broom sedge and scrubbedwith a great shuck mop. This mop was made of a heavy oakblock, into which wes fitted a long handle. Holes were boredthrough the block and corn shucks stuffed through the holesto make the "serub broom." Small children used to sit ou topof the mop and take a ride 211 over the house when scrubbingday came. The weight of a small child on the mop eased thepressure for the scrub-woman. Spinning wheels were fashionedof hickory on an oak frame. Shuttles and bobbins were whittledfrom black locust, persimmon, or dogwood. Cotton presseswere built of pine timbers or poles, with screws made of whiteoak; the horse-gin wheels were made of white oak, with cogsmade by whittling them from persimmon. The wheels were mount-ed on elm uprights.

Hollow black gum trunks were used for "bee gums," socalled from the gum trees. Tops of various sorts werewhittled from red cedar, bass wood, or tupelo gum. Tables,

benches, and shelves were fashioned f rom slit longleafpine logs called puncheons. Holes were bored in the logsand hickory pegs fitted into the holes for legs. The entirefurniture for the first schoolhouge at Shady Grove, thencalled Coxwell School House, was made in this way. Pegsand forked limbs were fitted into walls for hat and clothesracks.

These are only a few of the somestic uses that Copiah'sfirst settlers made of the forests trees. In the pioneeryears wood was, of course, the only fuel available and wasused for all purposes. Fat pine from roots or stumps wosused not only as kindling but for lighting cabins and fortorches, when necessary. Such fat Pine was called lightwoodor "lightered" and fat pine knots are still called "lighteredPine knots." For heat and cooking, pine and various hard-Woods were used. Hickory wes the very best heating fuel, thoughall varieties of ocak, elm, poplar, sweet gum, and black cherrywere generally used. These woods are still used for fuel incountry homes, Pine, of course, gives a hot, quick flame andsoft, yellow light; hickory and the oaks are slow-burning,with more heat than light; Sweet-gum is delightful with itsthin, blue and purple flames and sweet, but not too sweetgum fragrance; black cherry burns with mad, yellow flamesand leaves oyster-white ashes that retain the form and grainof the wood; poplar wis considered a "summer" fuel on accountof its quick-burning properties, Charcoal, for blacksmithforges, was burnt from sap pine. The pine was split andstacked in a pit, then fired ang banked with earth. Afterburning a certain time, the pot wag opened and water pouredin. The result was g fine charcoal. In curing meats,green hickory, sweet gum, and sassafras woods were combinedto give a fine flavor to hams, middlings, and sausage.

Hardwood ashes were used to obtain lye for Soap-making,and hardwood charcoals were fed to pigs and other livestock28 a tonic and remedy for worms. (1)

At present, long and short leaf pine is split fortomato stakes and longleaf is, to some extent, used for hand-Split shingles and pickets. Farmers still cut oak postsfrom their own woods, but snake-rsil fences are athe past. Pine straw is used all over thecold frames. Where st
able, broom sedge is sometimes substituted. Longleaf pinestraw is also used for bedding domestic animals, for hennests and, to a small extent, for making household baskets.A few split oak ang hickory baskets and chair seats areStill made mostly by old Negroes, who sell such basketsalong the streets. A few tool handles and mauls are still

  (3) J. Bass, Sr., Hazlehurst, Miss. 



being homemede from our native woods, but with hardware storesSo easily accessible, it is seldom any longer necessary to goto the forests for household implements.

Conservation Agencies

FIRE CONTROL: At this date Copiah County's forests areunprotected against fire, as there is no organized forestfire control in the county outside of the National ForestReserves. Individual owners of woodlands can only fightsmall fires by such methods as beating out sedge fires andby posting lands against careless hunters and trespassers.As a consequence, Copiah's fire hazards are great andyearly destruction of youhg timber is appalling.

FOREST RESERVES: The Homochitto National Forest Reserve1s located chiefly on the watershed of the Homochitto Riverand, at present, covers an area of 17,360 acres in CopiahCounty. The purpose of the reserve, in common with all na-tional forest reserves, is to furnish protection to water-sheds, to grow timber crops for the nation, and to provideprotection against fire, fungi, and insects, both to theforest reserve and to privately owned timber lands surround-ing the national forests. In Copiah, the Homochitto NationalForest Reserve maintains one fire lookout tower ang cabin forthe forest guard. From this tower, in which the forest guardspends practically a twenty-four hour day, even very smallforest fires can be detected. To facilitate fire protection,the reserve hag constructed in Copiah seven miles of telephonelines for instant communication and six miles of roadwayfor access to the interior of the forest. The National Reservealso practices forest conservation by eradicating harmful weedsand insects, (1)

C.C.C: The CCC camp, located in the northwestern partof the county, near Utica, has been of great benefit toCopiah forests through its soil conservation service. Theconservation of soil and water is brought about by threetechnical Eroups - agronomy, forestry, and engineering. Todate the following work has been done under these three groupson 6,314 acres of land in Copiah County; 1,850 rods of fencebuilt; four miles of telephone lines laid, 339 acres gullyerosion control; four permanent check dams in gully control;R44497 square yards of gullies seeded and sodded; 94,853square yards tree planting for gully control; 9,843 squareyards seeding and sodding terrace system; 194 acres sheeterosion planting; six acres interplanting in forests; 1,763acres timber stand improvement; 308 bushels pine seeds gather-ed for nursery; 439 man-days in fighting forest fires;

 1) E.G. Haff, District Ranger of Homochittg National Forest,Hazlehurst, Miss.

34,0016 square feet fire breaks constructed; 550 acrespoisonous weeds eradicated. (1)

In addition, both the Homochitto Forest Reserve andthe C.C.C. camp carry on an educational program to teachland owners forest-fire prevention and protection.

Flowering Trees

Copiah County is liberally Supplied with native flower-ing trees. In early spring the red Or swamp maple flushesthe rich bottoms with its bright scarlet. The red bud, withits delicate wild orchid color, soon follows. The red budis poplar for ornamental plantings around homes and schools.Among the trees that bear white flowers are the wild plum,the haw, persimmon, sourwood, silverbell, honey locust,catalpa, and dogwood. The pa
g dark purpleflowers; the i pi the yellow poplar,

magnoliag
all verities bearing gure white, very fragrant flowers,exceot the cucumber, whose flowers are whitish-green, tingedwith yellow,

The china or chinaberry tree ang unbrella china seemto be Copiaht'sg favorite shade trees. The china is of quickgrowth, produces a dense shade, and bears sweet-scentedlavender flowers in April. Its berries, which hand on thetree all winter, are relished by the birds, especiallycertain migratory birds. Ripe china berries are often fedto I
Ladies used to boil

d, then dye
The china tree has, to some extent, escaped fromthe confinement of yards and often is found growing in oldpastures, and second-growth woodlands, where it hasbeen planted by the birds or seed wastings.

:
Quince,pPomegrznite, medlar, and purple fruiting trees are stillcommonly found about old homesteads,

Historic Trees

  



during the War between the States. urs. Mary Mohon says thatGeneral Grant "stopped his army and rested under this oak,and several couples have married under it. It is a statelyold oak with branches forty or fifty feet long, beginningwithin eight or ten feet of the ground." (1)

The HAUNTED W.LNUT TREE is located three miles east ofHazlehurst, on State Highway 20. This gaunt, old black wal-nut once stood in the dooryard of a log cabin that was ga hide-out and a rendezvous for the notorious Copeland gang. Itreceived its reputation of being haunted from the legent thatthis gang always murdered its victims and buried each bodyalongside the booty to guard the treasure. In danger of beingcaptured at one time, these murderers threwthe body of its unhappy owner in an old wellwalnut tree by their cabin. The well has been filled but canstill be located near the tree. Various attempts have beenmade to locate the moneys buried in the well, but from allaccounts, the murdered traveler guards his gold well, as suchtreasure-seekers are routed by moans, strange lights, andother ghostly manifestations. (2)

Some of the finest ma,
ing near the bridge across Copiah Creek, on the Bethesda road,Just off 8tate Highway 20, about six miles east of Hazlehurst,

ad, about four miles east oMcManus place now owned by Mrs. Will Anns King.
Usually fine specimens of spruce pines, longleaf pines,yellow poplars, hickories, oaks, and other hardwoods arelocated on the Hennington Camp Grounds, one mile west of Crys-tal Springs. The trees are truly primeval and well worthphotographing]

Wild Flowersrowers

From the beginning of Copiah County's history herwealth of indigenous flowering plants has been accepted aga matter of course, and to this date no systematic and com-prehensive catalog of the county's botany has been made.Probably the children of our earliest settlers greeted with1
€ pastures in latePS on the newly cleared fields;pick the sweet, white violets when sent to theSpring for water or brought home a handful of "Johnny Jumpound just ag country children still do

 
(1) Mrs. Mary Mohon, Carpenter, Miss.(2) J. &. Bass, Sr., Hazlehurst, Miss,

today; for these were the delicate flowers that then and
now lead the long procession of blossoms through Copish's
nine-month oben season to its autumn pageant of goldenrod,
ironweed, aster, cardinal flowers, to end at last with that
latest a

A few of our wild
rdens for their» but this has taken
Our earliest

growths were, as a rule, regarded 48 somethingeradicated; Something that must be forced to gi
Pioneer housew

and cuttings,

s» from
their mothers!

a wilderness for
their associati iliar things, homes, village» civilization,

Thanks, however, to our climate, soil, birds, and
other agencies, Copiah still has ap abundance offlowers, shrubs, vines, and herbs, whose beauty needs no
$Xcusefor bein

i 1s abundance that only a
» and ornamental ofere, without regard to, in Scientific form,

CatbellAlum root
Clovers, red,white and

Arrowhead
yellowAsters, blue, purple, white, Catstailgolden, etc.
Columbine, wild

Balsam apple
Cone-flower (Indian head)

Bane berry, red and white Corpse plantBear grasg
CowslipBeard-tongue
DaisiesBee Balm
DandeliongBeech drops
Day flowerBetone, woog
Enchanted nightshade

Birdweed, hedge
Evening pri

Birthroot
Flag Sai

Bishop's cap
Foxglove

» White, yellow, ete.

 



Black-eyed susan (Niggerhead)
Blazing stur
Bloodroot
Blue-eyed grass
Blunets
Boneset
Buckwheat, false
Bur marigold
Butterfly weed (Pleurisy
root)
Butter cup
Cardinal flower
Churchweed
Cotton rose (Rose Mallow)
Calamus root
Poke weed
Pickerel weed
Pepper grass
Pinks, wild and swamp
Rattlesnake master
Sorels, sheep and yellow
wood
Queen Anne's lace
Yucca (Spanish dagger)
Stick light (Beggar lice)

Green dragon
Hog peanut
Hyacinth, wild
Indian turnip
Lucern
Jack-in~-the-pulpit
Knot weed, pink and white
Ladies tresses
Lilies, (Turk's cap, wild,
lily-of-the-valley, panellily,
white, yellow, etc.)
Lobelias, blue, etc
Milk weed
May apple
Ochis, green purple fringed,
etc.
Poison oak
Plantains, rattlesnake, etc
Prickly pear
Violets, white, blue,
Starflower
Bird-foot
Star grass, yellow
Rattlebox (catbell)
Shepherds purse (Dollar leaf)Sunflower, small, swamp,wild Silver rod

Sweet William
Thistles
Tree foil
Toadflax, blue, yellow
Turtle head

Skull cap
Skunk cabbage
Snakeroots
Solomon's seal
Speedwells

Wild Vines

Blackberry
Rattan
Dewberry
Conooloulus (tie-vine, or
or moning glory)
Strawberry (wild)
Jasmine, yellow
Columbine
Sarsparille vine
Grape, mascadine,
Choke, (summer), fox or
possum
Catbrier
Stretch berry
Woodbine - red, vellow
Passion flower (May-pop)

Clematis, wild
Creeper, Virginia
Suplejack
Honey suckle, white, red
red

Coral vine
Smilax
Ivy, ground, poison
Cross vine
Sensative brier (sleepy vine)
Cherokee rose

Wild potato
Partridge berry
Partridge pea

Of these vines, the blackberries - upland and swamp -
and dewberries are the best known and most useful for their
fruits. Close seconds are the grapes, that are gathered
yearly for jelly, unfermented juices, and wine making.
The rattan is a beautiful vine, well distributed in rich
woodlands over the county and was formerly very popular
for making rustic chairs, tables, picture frames, etc.
The true wild strawberry is scarce at present, but is said
to have been fairly abundant in the county's early days.
The most showy of these vines are the Virginia creeper,
poison ivy, woodbine, and passion flower. Both the creeper
and the woodbine are used extensively for ornamentals
around homes and gardens. The best loved are, perhaps,
the honeysuckles, clematis, and cherokee rose. The
cherokee rose is an excellent erosion prevention plant,
and covers many gullies, clay banks, and old fields,
It is a beautiful roadside flower, being both useful and
ornamental on fills and banks. Children's old favorites
are crossvine, which is even better for smoking than rabbit
tobacco or corn-silks, the may-pop, "sleepy vine," whose deli-
cate leaves sleep when touched, and the partridge berry,
whose fruit, when eaten, gives one power to understand what
the birds say. In the days of chewing, sweetgum; and
stretch berries were often added to the gum to make a sort
of "bubble gum."

- Wild Shrubs

Alder, black and white Azalea, white and pink
Bearberry Bunchberry
Button Bush Elder, common
Elder, spanish Huckleberries, winter
Hawthorn ("red-haw") Hydrangea, wild
Sumacks, black oumacks, red
Winter berry Witch Hazel
Yaupon .

The best known of these shrubs is the course the
huckleberry, which bears both lovely smali flowers and
delicious fruit. The hawthorn is beautiful in spring,
with its snow-white blossoms and in autumn with sweet red
berries loved by children and birds. The yaupon, with its
scarlet berriesis a favorite for Christmas decorations.
The elder is decorative and its berries are used to some
extent for "elderberry wine." The Spanish elder grows in
shaded woodlands and bears pinkish-lavender berries. The
red summacks were formery used to some extent in tanning
hides, and the witch-hazel furnished forked divining rods
for 4finding "water-veins" in digging wells. (1)

 (1) Albert Kemp, Jr., Hazlehurst, Miss. 



Parasites

Love Vine (Dodder Mistletoe Spanish moss

Herbs and Medicinal Plants

Boneset Indigo, wild St. John's wortColicroot Jerusalem oak SarsajarillaDeer tongue Jerusalem Sweet BasilEverlasting, sweet, cherry Vervainpearly Jimpson weed
(Rabbit tobacco) Jimpson weed MulleinFever brush Mint, wild FireweedMustard, wild Five-finger None suchFlea-bane Ginger,wild Pleurisy root HorsemintPink root, Indian (Butterfly bush) peaHorehound Heartseage Rheumatism rootHeal-all Rue, meadow. (1)

These plants were used in various ways for their supposedor real medicinal values. In Some cases the roots were usedfor infusions; in others, the leaves, bark, flowers, or fruitwere used. lledicinal roots were always dug in fall or winterwhen the sap had gone down. Barks and leaves were gatheredin the Spring or summer. These were dried and kept for allsorts of emergencies.

Boneset leaves were made into a tea and used for"bilious fever;" colic root, as its name implies, for stomachtroubles; Jerusalem oak or "worm seed" was fed to childrenin candy or molasses for worms; pink root and sarsaparillawere made into tonics for young and old; snakeroot for snakebites; and the everdastings for fevers; the May apple fruitwas given as a purgative, and its root mixed with whiskey andwater for biliousness; the onion-shaped root of the pottagepea was used for diarrhea; the pluerisy root, mullein leaves,and horehound for colds and pneumonia; dried Jimpson weedleaves were smoked for asthma; rheumatism root was carriedin the pocket to cure rheumatic pains; St. John's wort, heal-all, and vervain were considered good for almost any diseases;Fleabuane, horsemint, and deertongue were used to keep suchinsects as fleas, flies, and moths away; deertongue leavesare very fragrant and were used to flavor homegrown tobacco,ag well as to pack away with linens, quilts, and clothes.Many of these herbs and roots are still used in Copiah,especially among the older Negroes. (2)

Cultivated Flowers

Since the pioneer housewives brought the first packets

  (1) Chester E. Reed, Wild Flowers East of the Rockies.AJ. M. Bass, Sr., Hazlehurst, Miss,

of flower seeds and cuttings to Copiah, the list of cultivatedflowers in the county has been continually increasing. Stylesin flowers have changed and are changing along with all otherchanges. However, the old-fashioned flowers of our grand-mothers have not only held their places, but have, in manyinstnces, been greatly improved by generations of cultiva-tion. In the early days of the county, flowers were usuallyplanted, not in gardens so much as in door yards. Thesedoor yards were scraped clean of grass and carefully sweptaround all flower beds. The beds were most often laid outin round or oblong shapes and bordered with stones, bricks,colored bottles, or broken pottery. The best loved flowerswere the crepe myrtle, cape jasmine (gardenia), star jasmine,moss rose, tea rose, seven sister (climbing rose) , baby rose,dlumbago, flowering quince, pomegranite, rose of Sharon(althea), in lavender, white, and pink, tube rose, tiger andday lilies, old maids, four-o'clocks, blushing heart, pinks,everlastings, lilacs, bachelor button, verbena, touch-me-not,hyacinths, Jonquils, parma violets, prince feathers, snow-drop, bridal wreath, phlox, hollyhock, red and white;geraniums, and meny others. The favorite vines were clema-tis, cypress, ivy, morning glory, climbing roses, and orna-mental gourds.

As the county grew in population and the small home-steads grew to plantations, slave labor was used in manyinstances to plant and cultivate extensive flower Zar-dens and beautiful lawns. Today hundreds of varieties offlowers, vines, and shrubs are cultivated in pots; inclean-gswept country door yardsyflower gardens; elaboratelylandscaped gardens about stately mansions; on worn outplantations;small farm, village plots; and even the humbleNegro cabin flaunts its verbena, prince feather, or pottedred geraniums.

A partial list of old favorites, and our most popularcultivated flowers is all that can be attempted in thiswork:

Ageratum Amaryllis AsterBachelor's button Baby breath BalsamBegonias Bleeding-heart Blue bellCalenduler Canna Cockscomb(Prineefeathon)Coleus Columbine CoreopsisCorn flower Cosmos CherryCactus, Christmas Deer tongue DaffodilDahlia LiliesyRester, SWeetWilliam
Spideryduy,vatiayetc 



Marigold Mignonette Nasturtium
Narcissus Pansy Violet
Petunia Phlox Bobbyyordental,Rose, many varieties Sage ete.’
Salvia Snap drsgon Stocks
Sunflower Sweet pea Shawflower
Tube rose Tobacco,flowering Verbena
Vinca Zipnia <—

Cultivated Vines

Clematis Cypress Coral vineCanary vine Convoloolus (Rese-Hantane)Chinese lantern Star Jasmine Climbing RosesMarchalneil Seven gisters Silver moonDorothy Perkins Moon vine Wisteria11d cucumber,~or-wild potate i- Kudzu

Shrubs

Althea Castor oil bean (palma christa)Almond, flowering Elephant ear
Abelia Hibiscus
Barrberry Jasmine, night
Azalea Lantana
Boxwood Lilac
Butterfly bush Ligustrum
Crepe liyrtle lock Orange
Camellia Nandina
Cape jasmine Logander
Privit Pomegranite
Quinge, flowering Pittosporum
Poingett Spirea
Sweet olive Weigelia
Yucca

Garden Clubs

Copiah County has one garden club affiliated with theMississippi Federation of Women's clubs. This garden club,located at Wesson, studies scientific methods of cultivat-ing flowers, flowers best adapted to this section and climate,road-side beautification, and has well-known speakers fromother clubs in the state to address the club at intervals.

The Wesson Garden Club holds two flower shows inWesson each year - in spring and in autumn. At these showscut flowers, potted plants, and different arrangements offlowers are exhibited.

In connection with its Fine Arts Program, the Hazle-hurst Women's Club holds a flower show once each year.Flower exhibits are also entered in the County Fair eachOctober and prizes are given for fine Exhibits of various
cut and potted flowers.

Beautification Projects

The Wesson Garden Club Sponsors a clean-up program,whose object is the beautification of private lawns andyards each year. The Hazlehurst Woman's Club also sponsorsa beautification project each year - in the spring -and a garden pilgrimage is made to visit Hazlehurst gardensto note improvements. The Hazlehurst Chamber of Commercehas built a driveway around Lake Hazel and beautified thisdrive with ornamental plantings. (1)
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Chapter V

INDIANS

Tribes

Copiah County was purchased from the Choctaw tribe

of Indians in 1820 (see chap. I Formation). The Choctews
belongedto the Choctaw-liuskhogean tribes which, before
the coming of the white man to America, occupied prac
tically all that part of the United States from the
Tennessee River tc the Gulf ofMexico, and from the
Savannah River and Atlentic to the Mississippi River.
The. Choctaw=-Muskhogean femily included the Choctaws,
Creeks, Chickaesaws, and several smaller tribes, The
Choctaws and Creeks were often at war, which finally
caused the Choctaws to separete and settle in what is now
the central portion of Mississippie¢ At the time of the

. migration, the Chickasaws and some smaller tribes were
separated from the Choctaws, leaving the area now come
prising Copiah County inhabited by the Choctaw tribe,

The tribe's state of civilization was high, there-
fore when the white men came to their lands the Choctaws
were able to assimilate many of their virtues. Like the
Creeks and Chickasaws, the Choctaws were subjected to
pressure by the Spanish, English, and French, The rise
of English rule in the eastern part of the United States
put at rest most of these difficulties by the peace of
1763, and the Louisiana Purchase. at last ended the plots
of European government that had kept the Choctaws in
difficulties, The Choctaw nation was never at war with
the Americanse Friction between the Indians and the
white colonists was ofcourse inevitable, and the original
occupants of this section of Mississippi soil were con-~
stently beingpushed westward, After the treaty of Doak's
Stend (see cheap, I, Formation),. the Choctaws were removed
from their calling-panther villages, and since that time
Copiah has seen only scattered individuals of that tribe. (1)
Today, even their mounds have been leveled and the only
traces of their occupancy are scattered arrow. and spear
heads, ploughed up in the fields, an occasional water~worn

 (1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi The Heart of The South,
Vol, I. 



pestle or stone mortar picked up in some ereek bed, andthe few names they have left on our watersheds,

Customs and Characteristics

The Choctaws were known to other tribes as Pasfalayaor “Long Hairs," To the early traders in this sectionthey were known as flats or because, at that
or all the males to have theirskulls artificially flattened, This flattening of theskull was done in the following manner: is soon as thechild is born, the nurse provides a cradle or woodencase, hollowed and fashioned to receive the infant lyingprostrate on its back, that: part of the case where thehead reposes being fashioned like a brick mould,this portable machine the little boy is fixed, a bag ofsand being laid on his forehead, which by continuslgentle compression gives the head Somewhat the form of abrick from the temple upwards; and by these means theyhave high and lofty foreheads, sloping off backwards." (1)

A French writer of the eighteenth century gives usan account of the early Choctaw house and menner of living,a8 follows: "The house is merely a cabin made of woodenposts the size of the leg, buried in the earth. at one end,and fastened together with lianas, which make very flexiblebandss The rest of the well is of mud, and there are nowindows; the door is only from three to four feet in height,The cabins are covered with bark of the cypress or pine,A hole is left at the top of esech gable end to let theSmoke out,. for they make their fires in the middle of thecabins, which are gunshot distance. from one another, Theinside is surrounded With cane beds raised from three tofour feet from the ground, on aceount of the fleas,They lie with the skin of a deer or bear under them anda skin or blanket above, These beds Serve them as tableor chair, They have by way of furniture only an earthenpot in which to cook their food; some earthen pans forthe Same purpose; and some fanners, sieves, and hampersfor the preparation of their corn, which is their regularnourishment, They pound it in a wooden crusher or mortar,‘which they make out of the. trunk of a tree, hollowed bymeans of burning boil the corn in agreat skin whieh holds three or four buckets of water andmix 1% with pumpkins or beans, When this stew is done,

 (1) John R. Swanton, Source Material for the Social andCeremonial Life of the Choctaw Indians .

they season it with lye dripped from wood ashes, ThisStew is called Sagamite,

"They sometimes make bread without lye, This theyWrap in leaves or Place on a piece of pot and cook inthe embers, They also eat it with acorns, Having reduced the acorns to flour, they put them in a sieve,Place it near the bank of a stream and from time totime throw water on them. By this means they cause it.to lose its bitterness, after which they put the pastearound a piece of wood which they cook in the fire,When they have meat they cook it in water without washeing it, saying that washing would make it lose itsflavor, When it is cooked, they sometimes put some ofthe acorn flour into the broth, .v co

"While the corn is green is the time when theyhold the most feasts and they.prepare it in different
also have a Species of corn which isSmaller and comes to maturity in three months, That-they dig and then without pounding it, boil it with meat,This little comm boiled with turkey or some pieces ofmeat (fat) is a favorite dish with them, (])

A Mre Mease in 1771 wrote of the Choctaw that theykept their potatoes and pumpkins underneath their beds,covered with earth, but. their corn was kept in g buildingby itself, which building was raised at least eight feetfrom the ground. Of the Choctaw house at the beginningof the eighteenth century, Cushman says :®They lived inhouses made of logs, but very comfortable; not more rudeor uncouth, however, than many whites of the present day(1899), . Their house consisted of twwhich were used for every domestic purpose = cooking,eating, liying, and sleeping; their furniture was - forthe sitting room, a stool or two; for the kitchen, apot or kettle, two or three tin cups, a large wooden.bowl, and a horn SPOON. ¢ 4 o o

"Paths alone, plain and strai(where now are broa
village to neighborhood,

village,though many miles apart; and so open and free of logs,brushes, andall fallen timber was their country then,rendered thus by their annual burning off of the woods,

 (1) John R, Swanton, Source Material for the Soeinl andCeremonisl Life of the Choctaw Indians, PPe 37=38, 



it was an easy matter to travel in any direction, exw
cept through the canebrakes that- covered all the
bottom lands,™

The Choctaws lived by hunting, fishing, and farme
ing, Before the advent of the white man, who:brought
rifles, they hunted with bow and arrow, spear and blow
gun; and it is claimed that the old Indian game laws
were as strict as those of the present day, the amount
of game that might be killed being determined in advance,
Various divisions or families could hunt where they
Pleased, but the hesd of each band had to find out how
much his hunters killed each month and report it to the
chief, After the Choctaws were Supplied with rifles, it
was said that they always.carried hunting pouches made ofvarious animal skins, according to the bands to which
the hunters belonged. The Bokchito and Turkey Creek bands
carried otter skin pouches, The Moklasha bands, beaver
pouches, and we may suppose the Koi-pigh«bok band usedpanther skin pouches, It is said that before the whiteman brought fish hooks, the Choctaws caught fish by damn
ing up a pool and poisoning the water with buckeye, wineter berries, and.devil's shoe-string, Others say they
dragged pools with drags made of canes and vines, and thus
caught trout, perch, suckers, and eatfish, The men did
the hunting and fishing but the farming and the wood
gathering were left to the women, They started and culti-vated corn, popcorn, beans, peas, sorghum, sweet potatoes,sunflowers, pumpkins, and later, leeks, garlic, cabbage,
Squash, and other vegetables, .It was considered disgrace
ful for a man to work in the Iields except to cultivate
his tobacco, Seeds were planted with sharpened sticks
and cultivated with the shoulder blade of a deer,.or acrude hoe made of a large shell, They used many
hickory nuts, which they ground up in mortars, and
from these they extracted oil, Soda or.lye was used
for cooking purposes and was made from the.ashes of peapods, They used persimmons and for beer making,The Choctaws were very proficient in basket making,These baskets were.made of native canes, "The canes were
gathered in winter and split with a whetstone made of a« Plece of hickory which had turned to rock." (1)

« They made both single-woven and double~woven

 (1) Henry B, Collins, Chootaw Village Sites in Missis-
sippi, Pos 259.

:

baskets, These baskets they called as follows:

nanaskata tapushik "scrap basket™bashipo apita : "knife basket®shapo taupushik (hamper) "load basket™halat nowa tapushik "to walk, holding basket™akshish spita tapushik (dinner basket )™medicine basket"ufoko tapushik "basket for sifting corn®

They made dyes tor their baskets; yellow, from"coon"roots; brown, from walnuts; a dark purple, frommaple,

Canes were also used to make knives, beds, frames,for drying skins, and many other things. They made beadsof wood, dyed with basket dyes. They also wore chinquawPin beads and beads made from red haw or winter berrySeeds, Feathers were worn‘ss symbols, and not purelyfor ornament. The doctor who could cure rheumatismwore a buzzard feather in his hair; the man who couldstop the hooting of an owl, wore an owl feather; hawkfeathers could only be worn by active, intelligent en;crow feathers indicated mourning and were only worn whenthere was a death in the family; the turkey feather wasworn by excellent hunters; the weather prophet 6r rains.maker wore a white crane feather; a deer tail could beworn bv a fast runner; and a skilful hunter or fighterwore the .ail of a wild eat,

Social organizations among the Choctaws consistedof divisions of the nation into clans or tribes; such asthe Bird family, Raccoon family, Wolf family, and Pantherfamily, These clsns were called ®iksas," It is believedthat the inhabitants of the territory now embraced byCopiah County was owned mainly by the Koe chito (panther)iksa, To a great extent each clan or iksa made its ownlaws for local government; such laws being enforced bya prineipal chief and sub-chiefs called mungoes, Oncertain deys the chiefs and mungoes met in the councilSquare or open of the town, but the common people madethese meetings their holidays and engaged in ball=playingor dancing, A head-dress of special pattern was wornby the head chief, ang somewhat similar ones by themungoes,
:

Burial customs among the Choctaws were so unique

 



that much attention has been given them emong writers
on the tribe. When a sick person csme near to death,
the doctors left him to the women, who washed his body,
painted him, and dressed him in his finest clothes, They
then placed him on the ground in tront of his door,
lis wife threw hersélf on his body weeping, and all his
relatives also lay upon him, crying at the top of their
lungs, Besides these, there were hired criers who wept
and howled besides the body both before and after death,
Immediately after death, the body was placed on g
scaffold ‘directly opposite the doors ‘Food, drink, his
gun, powder balls, and a change of shoes were also
placed on the scaffold so that the soul, on its journey
to another country, might have everything needed, Here
the body lay for five or six months, until it was
sufficiently rotted, Then all the relatives of the
dead one gathered and a woman, honored with the position
of bone-picking, stripped all the flesh off the bones,
The bones were scraped well, placed in a cane hasket and
wrapped in cloths, The flesh was thrown into the fields,
then, after much feasting and‘singing, they carried the
bones into a eabin'or bone-house in which these bone
baskets were hung in a row on poles, When this house
was full, the entire village or clan held a solemn
funeral, The bones were placed in well-made boxes and
carried by the women to their place of rest - the burial
mounds Suicides were buried immediately under the earth
immediately after death, as ohe to be forgotten and une
worthy of mourning.

The Choctaws held many ceremonial dances, such as
war dances,’ scalp dances, play-ball dances, and the
green corn danceonce a year. Music for these dances
was made on cane flutes and drums, constructed from a
section of a hollow blackgum logs The drums were
covered with deer hide,

larriage customs among the Choctaws decreed that
marriages between those of the same clan were fore
bidden, Children were always members of the elan from
which their mother came, and her brothers were their
naturel guardians, Fathers had no control over the
children, Marriage was not an occasion for ceremony,
The custom of adopting children was very common, and
adopted children shared alike with their foster sisters,

The Choctaws were very fond of ballenlaying, of
which there were several varieties, The men end boys
also played corn games and gq game called “hidden bullet.%
They spent much time in performing athletic feats, sueh
as swimmirg, jumping, running, ete, They seem to have
believed ir a Great Good Spirit's mate, The Great Spirit
was called Ishtahullo or "the man above," However, they
had only very few, if any, purely religious, customs, (1)

The Choctaws employed many medicinal roots and herbs
to cure their ills, They believed that animels gathered
their own medicines from the woods and for this resson
animals, such as chickens, hogs, dogs, etec,, should not
be shut up or they couldn't gather their proper remedies
and would therefore grow sick and dies They said that
the Indians should gather their natural remedies like the
arimals, and if a person were shut up he, too, would soon
ale,

Medicinal roots were always dug in the fall of the
Year when they were purer and most of the poison had
gone out of them, They were steamed to a boiling point
but not allowed to boil .hard, Medicines, such as leaves
end dried roots, were ground in as little mortar made of
hard yellow or white flint. The pestle was of the same
material as the mortar, and the two were developed by

31long continued grinding until they exactly fitted,

Rabbit tobacco (Choctaw, bashuchak) wae made into
tea and drunk in cases of fever, It was also smoked ‘as
a tobacco substitute,

Eoneset (Choctaw, hobecheechi) wes stesmed and used
to meke one "throw up ¢old and bile, ®

Jeruselem oak or wormseed celled ty the Choectaws,
ala ivelbtochi (children's medicine}, was cooked in a
kind of candy and fed to smell children who had worms,

Pink root (Choctaw, ala imokhish) was put into
whiskey to preserve it and sipped for a
or tonic for both young and old,

Scurvey gress was used to clean the teeth,

 (1; John IT, Swanton, Source Materiul for the Social and
Ceremonial Life of the Choctaw Indians, 
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The butterfly root (Choctaw hatspushik okhish"butterfly medicine?) was used in cases. of colds,Still known as the pleurisy weed, It washorses and given to them in the fall to protectfrom sickness during the winter and spring, (1)

Cromi nent Ind iens

The greatest and best known chief of the Choctawwas, of course, Pushmataha, who represented the tribeat the Treaty of Doak's otand, when the territory, ofwhich Copiah County is a part, was purchased by theUnited States and Mississippi, The beautiful oration,in which Pushmatahs told the legend of his birth, isgiven further in this chapter,

Pushmataha rose to power in the Choctaw nation froman obscure birth and attained renown as a hunter andwarrior, He fought with Ceneral Dale against the Creeksend, in 1824, with a delegation of his people, visitedWashington when Lafayette wes the guest of the UnitedStates, While there Pushmataba delivered his ratheticeand memorable last address, His Parting words toLafsyette were: "We heard of you in our distant villages,

 (1) John R, Swenton, Source Material for the Social andCeremoniel Life of the Choctaw Indians,

We longed to see you, We have comes We have teken youby the hand. For the last time we look or the fece ofthe great warrior whose fathers were the friends of ourfathers, We go. Tis the last time we shall meet, Weshall both soon be in the land of shadows,® Soon afterwards the great warrior, chief, and orator died. "WhenI am dead, fire the big guns over me," were Pushmataha'slast words, He was buried with military honors in theCongressional graveyard, (1)

Because of the ‘fact that the Choctaws left thisSection before it was opened to white people, we havene records of other prominent Indiens being connectedwith the history of Copiah County,

Mounds

Mihen I have seen by Time's ‘fell hand defacedThe rich, proud ‘cost of outworn buried age..,."

It is claimed thet formerly there were severalIndian mounds in Copiah County, One of these was locatedon the Dan Coor place, Dillard precinct, and another onthe plantation of "Big Joseph" Price near Long Creek,The exact locetion of these mounds and whether or notthey still exist is now unknown, The best known andbest remembered mound in Copiah was, until e few yearsago,located on the John Robertson Plantation, nearCopiah Creek, three miles northeast of Hazlehurst, onthe Crystal Springs road, and not far from the "Wood'sMill" location, This mound is remembered as a femiljiarlendmark to practically all of the present generation,In 1933 the mound was leveled to make way for a so-called"airport 8 located on a two~hundred-acre tractof level and tradition Says that it was oncethe center of Copiah's first town, the Indien village,Koi~paya=bok, Whether the creek that winds through thisbottom was named after the village or the village afterthe creek is not known and does not matter; but it is aregrettable fact thet the mound should pass to meke wayfor an occasional wornout plane to take the county'sNegroes into the air from Koi-Baya-bok at ®*fo' bits a ride."™

More than likely the next generation will have foregotten the birthplace of our county's name, as surely as

 7. F, EH. Claiborne, Mississippi as a Providence,Territoryend State, ; ; Sa 



we have forgotten the panther from which it was firstcalled, (1)

Choctaw Legends

THE MIGRATION: The Choctaw, a great many wintersago comienced moving from the country where they thenlived, which was a ‘great distence west of the ‘great riverand the mountains of Snow, and they were Many years ontheir way, A powerful medicine men led them the wholeway by going before with a red pole, which he stuek inthe ground every night where they encamped, This polewas every morning found leaning to the esst, and hetold them that they must continue to travel to the eastuntil the pole would Stand upright in their encempment,and that there the Great Spirit had directed that theyshould live. At a Place which they named Nane-ne-wa-ye(the sloping hill), the pole stood Straight up, wherethey pitched their encampment, which was one mile Square,with the men encamped on the outside and the women andchildren in the center, which remains the center of theold Choctaw nation, (2)

Claiborne adds to this legend that, in their travels,a great epidemic broke out among the Choctaws and g greatnumber of the tribe died before they crossed the Missis-8ippl and encamped at Nane-wy-ysh., After camping herethey continued to die, and finally all died except thepriest who bore the sacred books "He could not die,The Nane-wy-yah opened and he disappeared, ,™ After manyyears, the Great Spirit created four infants, two ofeach sex, out of the ashes of the dead at the foot ofNane-wy-yah, They were suckled by a panther, Whenthey were strong and ready to depart, the book-bearerpresented himself and gave them bows and &rrows- and anearthen pot and, stretching his arms, said: “I give youthese hunting grounds for your homes, when you leavethem, you dies™ With these words he stamped his footthe Nane-wy-yah opened, and holding the book above hishead he disappeared forever. The four then Separated,two going to the left and two to the right, thus constietuting the two iksas or clans into which the Choctawswere divided, (3)

ORIGIN OF CORN: A long time ago thus it happened,

 

), Smithsonian Report for 1885,Part 11, p. 213; Pp. 518«9,.
(3) J. F. H, Claiborne Mississippi as a Providence,Territoryand State, Vol. I, pp. 518.9,

In the very beginning a crow, getting a single grain ofcorn from beyond the ereat waters, brought it to thiscountry and gave it to an orphan child who was playingin the yard. The child named it tauchi (corm) ang plant-ed it in the yerd. When the corn grew high the- child'selders had it Swept round; but the child, wishing tohave it a certain way, hoed it, hilled it up, and laidit by. When this single grain of corn ripened, it madetwo ears of corn, It was really in this way that theChoctaws discovered corn. {1)

More romantic legends of corn are given by Cushmanin his "History of the Indians," and by Charles Lanmen'sAdventures in the Wilds. of the United States." LammanSays that in older times two Choctaw hunters were campingfor the night in the bend of a& river. Game was veryScarce and gl1 they had to eat was the tough flesh of ablack hawk, They roasted the bird and were preparing toeat when they heard a dove cooing. They looked up anddown the river but Saw only the rising moon. Then theyturned away from the moon ang Saw a beautiful womanstanding on the top of g €rassy mound. They hastened toher and she told them she was hungry, They gave her theroasted hawk. She barely tasted the food, but told thehunters their kindness had her from death and thatshe would not forget them when she returned to her father,Hosh-tal-li, or the Great Spirit, She then told themto return to the mound on whieh she stood when the nextmid-summer should arrive. Then the woman disappeared,“hen summer came again, the two hunters remembered andreturned to the mound at the head of the river, Theyfound it covered with g new plant, whose leaves were likeknives and its fruit wes the sweet tauchi (corn), (2)
THE SPIRITS OF TUE DEAD: The spirits of the deadhad to cross a fearful river which stretched its windingwaters across their Ways This stream hag but one cross-ing where g bDealed sweet gum log, round ang smooth, sndslippery, reached from. bank to bank, lhen s Spirit arerived at this log it was attacked. by two other ‘spirits whosebusiness it was to keep any ang all spirits from crossing;but if a Spirit was that of g €00d. person, the guardiansof the log had no power over it and it walkeq safely overthe log to the Opposite shore, where it was welcomed bythe spirits of friends who hag gone before, The spirits

  
(1) John R.Swanton,Sooial and Ceremonisl Life of theChoctaw Indians
(2).Ibid, 



of evil persons, however, were attacked ang Pushed offinto the great waters to be cerried down with The cur-rent to a cold and barren desert, where they weredoomed to vander neked, cold, and hungry. (see chep.lI,Folklore). (1)

LEGEND OF THE BIRTH OF PUSHMETAHA: "Twas noon.The day wes calm and fair and very pleasant. There vasa beautiful wide-spreading plain, with but few trees onit. One there was of glent size and venerable ze, Itwas red oak, and its dork waving branches overshedowingan immense ares of the beautiful plain had big defianceand braved unscathed the storms of many winters. Thereit stood, vast in its proportions, calm in its strength,majestic in its attitude, It had witnessed the rise andfall of many generations of animal life, But everythingmust have its time - fulfil its destiny.

"Thet magnificent red oak, the prominent feature onthat far reaching landscape, as it had been for centuries,had not aceomplished the purpose for which the Greathad planted ibeveces

"Anon a cloud was rising in the west, a black, angry,threatening cloud, looming upwards and rapidly wideningits scowling front. Hearshly grumbling as it whirled itsblack folds onward, nearer and neerer, very soon it overspread the whole heavens, Velling the landscape in utterdarkness and appalling uproar. It wes sa Sweeping tornado,fringed with forked lightning, thunders rolling and bel-lowing; the winds fiercely howled and the S$0lid earthtrembled,

"In the height of this confusion and war of elementsa2 burning flash of fire gleamed through the black obscuri-ty. A Shattering erash, followed by a burst of terrificthunder, that heavily rumbling through the surging storm,seemed to shake down the humid contents of the fast roll-ing cloud in irresistible torrents. Awful sounds assail-ed the startled SenBesS..,.., as the frightful tornado swiftly swept by in its devastating course. Soon it passedand all was calm again,

"The sun poured down his beaming rays in their wantedbrilliancy; but the vast time-honored sylvan king, the redoak, had been shivered into fragments .....Not a vestige

(1) Swanton, Source liaterial for the SocisX angCeremonial Life of the Choctaw Indians,

  

remained to mark the Spot where once stood that towering tree.,.eThe object of its creation was accomplished, and in its place there was a new thing under the sun!

"Shall I name it? Equipped and ready for battle,holding in his right hand a ponderous club, standing on- the place of the demolished red oak, was your dauntlesschief = Pushmatahg,™ (1)

THE FLOOD (Oka falama): In the far distant ages ofthe past, the people whom the Great Spirit had createdbecame so wicked that he resolved to Sweep them gall fromthe earth, Brother quarreled with brother and cruel warsfrequently covered the earth with blood, The red menknew they had done wrong, but they lived as if they didnot c: 1 nger prophet appeared .smong them
the news that the humanrace was to be destroyed, None believed his word, sndthe moons of the Summer again came and disappeared, Itwas now the gutumn of the years llany cloudy days occurredand then e total darkness came upon the earth, and theSun seemed to have departed forever, It was very darkand very cold, Men laid themselves down to sleep butthey were troubled with unhappy dreams. The moon and thestars had disappeared and there was constantly a dismalbellowing of thunder in the upper air, It was a most unehappy time indeed and darkness reigned for g gr_at while,The grain and fruits ‘became mouldy, and the wild animalsof the forest became tame and gathered around ‘the watchfires of the Indians, entering even the villages,

A louder peal of thunder than was ever heard beforenow echoed through the firmament, and g light was seenin the North, It was not the light of the Sun, but thegleam of distant waters, They made a mighty roar and inbillows, like mountains, they rolled over the earth,Swallowed the entire human race and destroyed everythingthat had made the earth besutiful, Cnly one human beingWas saved; and that was the $s trenge prophet who had foretold the calemity, He had built himlogs, and upon this did
waters,

He called upon it for eld, but it shrieked aloud, flew away, and returned to him no more. Asmaller bird of a bluish color with scarlet eyes and beak

 (1) Pushmataha's oration before Lafayette, 



®

of dry land in anypart of the waste of waters? It fluttered its wings,uttered a sweet moan and flew directly towards that partof the sky where the newly born sun was Just sinking inthe waves, 4 Strong wind then rose and the raft of theProphet was hound in the same direction which the birdhad pursued, The moon and stars again made their appear=ance and the prophet landed On a green island, where heencamped, went to sleep, and when he awoke hend was covered with every variety ofexcept the grest Shakanli, or mammoth, which hadbeen destroyed, Birds, too, were upon the island and herecognized the black one which had abandoned him to hisfate upon the waters, and, as it was a wicked one, hecalled it Fule-luh~chitto (erow or raven), or bird of theEvil One, He also discovered with great joy the bluishbird which had caused the wind to blow him on the island,and, because of its kindness to him and its beauty, hecalled it Puch-che~yonwsho-ba
(turtle dove) or the softvoiced pigeon, The waters finally passed away, and, inprocess of time, that bird became a woman and - the wifeof the prophet w from whom the people now living upon theearth are all descended, 11)

Among the Choctaws, solar eclipses were attributedto blsek Squirrels, or a bleck Squirrel supposed to beeating the orb, and they must be d riven off if mankindwere still to enjoy heat and light, Therefore, all per-S0ns, men,women, and children » Who could mske g noise,were called upon to join in the effort to drive theSquirrels away, To do this they would start in the sememanner a8 persons generally do in trying to drive gsquirrel from s tree, Some would throw sticks toward thedeclining Sun, whooping and yelling, at the same timeshooting arrows toward the supposed black squirrels, (2)
Thunder and lightning are the Choctaws two greatbirds = Thunder (Heloha), the female; Lightning (Melatha),the male. When they hear a great noise in the clouds,leloha is laying an egg, “just like a bird™ in the cloudwhich is her nest, ‘When a tree is shattered, the resultis said to have been caused by Malatha, the male, hethe S$ tronger; but when a tree is only slig

 (1) John R, Swanton, Source Material for the Social andCeremonial Life of the Choctaw Indians,(2) Ibid, |

the effect is attributed to the weaker, whieh isHeloha, (1)
{

~rYy CTY

It was the Choctaws ancient belief thatevery man had ohilombish, the outside shadow whichalways followed him, and Shilup, the inside shadow, orghost, which at death went to the land of ghosts, Thewas Supposed to remain on the earth send wander« restless about its former habitation and, at night, itspitiful moans often: frightened human beings to makethem forsake the Spot and seek another abode, It frequently took the form of gs fox or an: owl, andy by bsrkeing like one or Sereeching like the other at night, itcaused great trouble pq foretold disaster, They saidthat when-a fox barks: or an owl Screeches, another foxor owl answered, but when the Shilombish imitated +heSound of either animal, no response was given, (2)

To see a ghost wes regarded as a precursor ofdeath, To dream of Seeing a ghost was ominous of sickness and death, A nightmsre weg Supposed to be causedby some restless shilombish having come for the personsubject and the only way to get rid of the nightmEre was to resort to some kind of incantation, (3)

NALNMAKERS: In cases Of protracted drouth theHut-tek (man rainmaker} was regarded 2g thePETSon who had power to create rain, This was done bymeans of secret incantations ang in some instances byuse of a plant called Hoola (the most beloved), (4)

 vohn RB, Swanton, Source laeteriel for the andCeremonisl Life Of the Choctaw Indians,Ibig,
Ibid,
Ibig, 
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CHAPTER IX

WARS

REVOLUTIONARY WAR

The Revolutionary War affected the territory now known
as Copiah County very little. In 1777 the British held a
treaty with the Indians at Mobile and obtained from them lands
along the Mississippi River from the thirty-first degree of
horth latitude, about fifty miles east of the iver; and extend-
ing to the Yazoo River northwest by an indirect line that passed
only about six miles east of the present site of Vicksburg. From
all accounts the Choctaws were left undisturbed in their "calling
panther” wilderness.

It is certain, however, that the heads of many of the famil-
les ‘that to Coplah in later years took active part in
the War for Independence. We have a record that William Ramsey,
grandfather of Thomas J. Ramsey, fought in the Revolutionary War
under General Hancock.

John Lilly, grandfather of Joel Lilly, fought in the Revolu-
tionary War and "was twice captured by the Tories, and each time
received severe punishment at their hands for his disloyalty to
the King." (1)

WAR OF 1812

The War of 1812, too, made little impressionon thewilderm: 



“Copiah County p.o7

of Coplah. However, by this time United States soldiers travel-
ed along the Choctaw Foads across the county. At this time agents
of Great Britain and Spain were at work on the frontiers of Mis-

sissippi territory. The Choctaws of the lower towns, among which

Kol-paya-bok, was undoubtedly included, were disturbed. They
painted for war, danced the war dance, plundered the homes of
settlers, ebbing. and sometimes murdering. It 1s most likely
that any whites who had settled in the territory of Copiah left
thelr cabins for more settled districts. Probably the women and
children were placed in stockades that had been erected on the
lower Pearl River, while the men served as scouts or joined Gen-
eral Claiborne's volunteers on their trip through the piney woods
to Mount Vernon, on the Alabama River. After General Claiborne

met Fushmatzha and made allies of the Choctaws, the lands belong-
ing to the latter were safer for troops and settlers. Legend has
it that General Hinds and his Mississippi volunteers marched through
Copiah on their way to New Orleans to aid General Jackson at the
battle of New Orleans, and had a light skirmish with the Indians
at a point where the Strong Hope school now stands on the Choctaw
Road. (1)

"It is given as an historical fact that General Andrew Jackson
and his band of Tehinessee riflemen on their celebrated march to
New Orleans camped near the present site of Hazlehurst and made

 (1) Court i ¢1ippinggn Scrapbook of Miss Collie Covington,

Copiah County Ped

the starry night ring with their carefree songs and Jpests, One

would have thought that they were on a pleasure Jaunt or hunting

trip, but never that they intended to pit themselves against the

greatest monarchés of Europe. A few miles from Hazlehurst they

found it necessary to bridge a swamp which lay in their path, as

well as to cut out the dense undergrowth that obstructed their

forward march at that point. Hence, Jackson and his column were

within a few miles of Hazlehurst for several days and doubtless

many of them traversed what are now the busy streets of this city." (1)

A number of Copiah's earliest settlers fought with these Missis-

sippi volunteers. John Coor, Copiah's first sheriff, was a veter-

an of the War of 1812. Another veteran who settled in Copiah was

George Nelson, father of Hon. B. F. Nelson, of Gallatin. Thomas

Robertson was a dorporal in the Mississippi Volunteer Militia,

under Thomas Hinds’ Battalion. (2)

Mexican War

On May 30, 1846, President Polk called on Mississippi to

furnish one regiment of volunteer troops to help settle the boun-

dary dispute between Texas and Mexico. Governor Albert G. Brown

called for volunteer companies on June l, 1846. At his call there

were volunteers from all sections of the state, and Governor Brown

placed the companies that were first completely organized and fill-

ed in the First Regiment Mississippi Infantry, called by the popu-

lar Rifles - under Jefferson Davis, who resigned

  
 (1) Hazlehurst Courier, Magazine Edition, Mar. 9, 1907. |

(2) Goodspeed 's Biographicaland Historical Memoirs of fio
Vol. Is Pe. 135, 



Copiah County Wars

his position in Congress to take command.

SO many Mississippians volunteered that a second regiment
Was organized, though the second one took no part in the Pight-
ing. The Copiah volunteers, under Captain King, were accepted
for the First Regiment. This company was at Camp Brown, near
Vicksburg, by the middle of June, when companies were re-organ-
ized and officers selected. From Vicksburg they took a boat to
New Orleans and were Joined there by Jefferson Davis. While en-
camped in New Orleans on low, unhealthy ground, the Regiment lost
2 number of men from fevers, and i considerable number were sent
back home. The Regiment sailed from New Orleans on the Steamship
Alabama, July 6, and landed at the Brazos, seven miles from Point
Isabel, where they encamped until August 2,

The Mississippi Regiment was placed under command of Gen-
eral Quitman and marched out of Camargo on August 19. It took
part in the assault on Monterey September 21, attacking the works
called Tenens. General Quitman's men suffered severely under fire,”
but finally carried the works =nd took a strong building in the
rear of Tenena. On the morning of September 23 Davis attacked a
triangular redoubt nearfby, thus beginning a fight from house-to-
house. Quitran's brigade, reinforced by the Texans, Joined Davis.
Next day the city surrendered.

Colonel Davis then returned home on,furlough, leaving Major
A. B. Bradford in command. On December 14, General Scott arrived

«5
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tH Mexico and ordered Taylor to co-operate in a campaign to Vera

Cruz. The brigade marched £260 miles to Victoria, under command

of Quitman. Scott ordered the troops into his army, allowing

Taylor to retain Bragg's and Washington's batteries, as well as

any one regiment he might choose. He chose the Mississippi Rifles.

They returned to Saltillo and were joined by some new regiments

from Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, and Arkansas. Santa Anna ad-

vanced on this force with a body of Mexicans far outnumbering

the Americans. This brought on the battle of Buena Vista, Febru-

ary 23, 1847. This battle made possible the army of invasion un-

der Scott, and many Mississipplans rendered honorable service there

with Quitman. In the spring of this year, the First Regiment's

period of enlistment expired, and the men sailed for New Orleans

on May 29, 1847, arriving there on June 9; when the Kegiment went

to the war, tt numbered 926 men; it brought back to New Orleans

376. (3)

As the Copiah Volunteers were reorganized, thls county's

soldiers were scattered among the ten companies finally organ-

ized for the First Regiment. The roster of Copiah's Volunteers

to the Mexican War, as far as we are able to ascertain, is as

follows) (Bee Addenda):

 

(1) IRTmaty Dunbar RowlandMississippi The Heart of .the South.
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Mississippi Rifles

Thomas J. Ramsey We S. Martin

S. D. Ramsey
Stephen Dodds

William A. Wade J. S. Brown
William R. Rea

J. M. Ramsey

John C. Lowe
N. B. Gallman

We. B. Gallman
Se. D. Sojourner

Peter Kearney
John Bass

T. J. Ellis A. J. King

Robert Miller William B. Wade.(1)

WARBETWEEN THE STATES

Introduction

After the Secession of South Carolina from the Union, on ths
~0%h of December, 1860, 2 speclal session of the Mississippi Leg-
1slature provided for an election in each county to select ele-
gates to the donvention in Jackson on January 7, 1861, to consi-
der the then existing relations between the Government of the
United States and the government of Mississippi,
and to adopt such measures for vindicating the sovereignty of the
state and the protect! on of its institutions. 8.

 13 Times Democrat, NewOrleans of John2
wT,Hora: Memoirs of Mississippi,

Copiah County
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This act brought about a mass meeting of the citizens of
Copiah 7 at the county seat of et3 consider such
action that the county might think best to,aid he state. At
this meeting, Wiley P. Harris, BenjKing, and Major A. P. Barry
were nominated as candidates for delegates to the January Conven-
tion, and a resolution was offered instructing the delegates to
the state convention to vote for the immediate withdrawal of the
state from the union, regardless of the actions of any other state.
This resolution was to Mr. Barry "as if a bomb-shell had exploded
in the assembly." He immediately drew up and attempted to intro-
duce a resolution instructing the delegates to consult with and
await the action of the sister slave states, but this resolution
was tabled before its reading was completed, so Mr. Barry with-
drew from the convention with about 2 followers.
His action in Opposing the plans for Immediate secession excited
great indignation in Copiah and for awhile his life was endanger-
ed. When the state actually seceded, however, Mr. Barry direct-
ed all's energies to the defens

Barry Guards, in Section IT, this chapter). The people elected
Wiley P. Harris delegate to the State Convention (Bee hapter 23,
BusinesslandProfessionalLeaders) which met at 1ts appointed

as well as an ordi-
nance to regulate the military system and to raise means for the 
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defense of the state. Wiley P. Harris was then elected delegate

to the Montgomery Convention, held on January 23, 1861, and which,

on February 6, 181, elected Jefferson Davis President of the Con-

federate States.

Mississippl being the second state to secede from the Union,

and having resorted to a Constitutional remedy for doing so, many

of Coplah's leading citizens did not think there could be war, but

when the legislature authorized Governor Pettus to call for volun-

teer troops the county responded immediately. Volunteer compan-

les, many of them equipped by private funds, were organized in

Gallatin, Hazlehurst, Crystal Springs, Bahala, (Beauregard) and

1n outlying communities.

These companies were composed of non-slave owners as well

as slave owners and their sons. Many of the latter were attend-

ed by their personal slaves all during the war. (1)

Fighting Units From Copiah

The following list of fighting units from Copiah is taken

from the original roster filed in the fhancery Clerk's office

by special commissioners appointed by the donee of Police, on

February 24,1863. Due to the fact that many changes were made

among these units after they were mustered into the Mississippi

and Confederate Armies, this 1ist does not coincide with the

 

(1) Gabbie Ainsworth, Hazlehurst, Miss. -

Captain L. M. Graves' Company
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fighting units as given in the official Register(1908). In
some instances the names of the units were as in the
case of the Pettus Relief, which is listed in the @f¥iclal Reg-
ister as ha-theease of the Pettus.Relief, which. is listed in
the Official Register-as Fettus Rifles. Some of the units were
mustered in w

evidently broken up and divided to fi11 out different companies
We are, however, giving this - » With the Roster, as filed in
Copiah County because of the fact that it 1s the original ang
shows how the volunteers and militia were first organized in
Copiah. Where possible we have placed alongSide the original
unit its official company and Regiment, as given by the Offi-
clal and Statistical Register of the State of Miss 1ssippi, 1908,/(See Addenda):

 ey —Abbey's Artillery.(Company D/, 12th Mississippi Regiment)
Bahala Company H/, 10th Confederate Regiment
Barry Guards---- Company E/, 38th Mississippi Regiment
Beauregard F por Bf

ga Fifles Company : 32nd Confederate Regiment

Brofin Compa 1, 18thy Mississippi Regiment
Burt

Captain Bank's Company (Simpson County)
Ch

(Copiah Horse Guards)/ath Miss.
Reg."Cavalry,

Captain Ramsey's Cavalry-~-- Company E/, 4th Mississippi Regimen
Cavalry. E h 
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Captain McLaurin's Cavalry---

Captain McKay's Company----

Charlie Clark Rifles----Company Al, 12th Miss. Regiment (Jefferson
County)

Claiborne Guards--- Company H/, 12th Mississippi Regiment

Copiah Rebels--- Company Gs, 46th Mississippi Regiment

Copiah Guards ---Company B, 1st Regiment, Minute Men

Coast Guards-----

Crystal Springs Guards---

Crystal Springs Southern Rights---Company C, 16th Mississippi
Regiment, Infantry

Dixie Guards----Company XK, 33th iseselept Regiment, Infantry

Hazlehurst Fencibles---Company Ef 26th Confederate Regiment,
Infantry

Lawrence Rifles--- Company K, 3th Mississippi Reg. (Lawrence County:

McWillie Blues---Company E, 36th Mississippl Reg. Infantry

Militia or State Troops---

Mississippl College Rifles--- Company r/, 18th Mississippi Reg-.,
Infantry

Mississippi Greys--- Company A/, 2nd Confederate Regiment, Infantry
(Lawrence Co)

Mount Zion Guards- - Company A, 26th Mississippi Regiment, Infantry

Pettus Relief----(Pettus Rifles) Company D, 12th Mississippi Reg-
iment, Infantry

Seven Star Artillery-----

S1xty-Day Troops----(Copiah Invincibles--Comparny A, ist- Reg. of
| 60-Day Troops or Army of

10,000)

Copiah County

Steele Blades-++~ Company G, .6th Confederate Regiment

Stephen's Rifles----Company C, 2lst Mississippi Regiment

University Greys----

Witherts Artillery-<+- |

Zollicofer Avengers--- Company B, 36th Mississippi Regiment.

THE PETTUS RELIEF (Later Pettus Rifles) / was the

first company to leave ard 1s Copiah's most famous fight-

Ing unit. It was organized in Gallatin and Hazlehurst early in

March, 1861, and its roll contains the names of many of the Coun-

ty ts first families] (See Chapter 19, The Press or Departure of

Pettus Relief). It was mustered in as Company D, oth Mississippi

Regiment, at Camp Clark near Corinth, the post being under command

of Gent”Charles Clarke, Army of Mississippi. Officers chosen for

the 12th Rl were, Colw Griffiths Taylor;ifajor
Dickens. Company officers were: Captain, Merry B. Harrlsy=pro-

moted to Lieutenant Colonel in 1862; ist Benj King; ond
Jieutenant, S.D.Ramsey ; Bra Jaeutennts, Davis,Tames A.

Barlow. Later officers were: ist Lieutenants, Vil5. Rea,”Warren
elre Loh

L. Haley; nd Lieutenants, John P. Moore, Roba P. Willing, Jesse

Thompson.

After the Kegiment was ready for service it was sent to Union

City, Tenni}’to cooperate with General Polk's campaign against St.

Louis, but the nearer conflict in Virginia caused it to be trans-
rt

ferred to that department. The 12h’Regiment started for Lynchburg 
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on July 16, 1881, but did not arrive in time for the battle of
Manassas. It was posted in northern Virginia ang during the win-
ter of 1861-62 was quartered near lle, attached to an Ala-
bama brigade under General Rodes. President Davis Planned to make
the {5th a part of a Mississippi Brigade under command of Gene
Charles Clark, but Clark was needed in the west, and Colonel
Griffith was to command the Ist Mississippi Brigade.
However, the Toth Regiment did not become a part of the Brigade,
of which its first Colonel was commander.

The 19th Regiment's first battle was fourht as part of Rode's
Brigade after the army had been transferred to Richmond to meet
the advance of McClellan from the Peninsula. Under command of
Colonel W.H. Taylor the {ehbegan the attack of Rode's Brigade i
In the Battle of Seven Plnes, and, supported by the 54h Alabama,
pressed forward under heavy fire into the Federal Rifle p
where they held the ground between the Confederate and Federal
batteries.

In June, 1862, the EndUisstsstppt Brigade was formed under
General Featherston, and the 18th Mississippi Regiment became a
part of it. “The Fegiment was in the battle of Gaines Mi11 or
Cold Harbor, June 27. Under heavy artillery fire it charged up
a hill, driving the Federal line through a forest and capturing
a battery. On June 30, at the battle of Glendale on Frazierts

and sustained the attack of a large force of the enemy.

Copiah County

In the second Manassas campaign the brigade was in Wilcox!'s
division of Longstreets Corps. fenera.l Wilcox reported the

gallant action of the 12th & 168th Regiments near Kelly's Ford,
on the Rappahannock, August Supported by theeo‘the
18th repulsed the charge of a large body of Federal Cavalry,
the deadly fire of the Miss ssippians throwing the enemy into
great confusion. In the battle of August 30, the brigade took
a gallant part, fightins in the vicinity of the Stone House.

It next took part in the es:pture of Harper's Ferry, and
Battle of Sharpsburg, Septu ¥7, 1882. In January following,
General Posey took charge of the brigade, which was then a part
of Anderson's division, Longstreets Corps. They remained near
Fredericksburg, with occasional picket duty along the Rappahan-
nock River, until posted at the United States Ford in February,
when the Federal Army began to cross near Fredericksburg. The
brigade then moved to Chancellorsville, leaving a guard at the
ford.

On May 1, General Jackson came up and Posey!s brigadejoin-
ed him in a flank movement, arriving near the Federal entrenchments
around Chancellorsville about midnight. The next evening Posey!'s
brigade attacked tre enemy i gallantly maintained its position
against great odds. The 124K fought as skirmishers for the
gade on this Nas.188, and [during the gallant scuion LieutColonel
Merry B. Harris was severely wounded. 
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At Gettysburg, Penni, brigade was in the attack of
A.P. Hill's Corps on the Federal positions in the peach orchard,
and toward the heights of Little Round Top ang Devil's Den. The
19th Regiment was with the brigade in 1ine of battle near Hagar-
town a week or more, and then, with the army, fell back into Vir-
ginia,

They passed the weary winter of 1883-24 on the sus
left their camp Mar< 25 to go into the Battle of the Wilderness.

Perry, and Law, and
then fought through the day repelling all attacks and Capturing
many prisoners. Many of their men fell in their gallant action,
and especially during the charge with which the day began.
Regiment was later in battle near the Po River Bridge,
main fight, one remembered in the annals of America, was with thebrigade in the Bloody Angle on May 12 and 12%h, 1864. Here theymoved from their station across the Po to recover the line WatJohnston had lost to Hancock. They were led to the point of
greatest danger by Lee himself until they prevailed on the Gen-
eral to go back. They then, with other brigades, closed the dan-
gerous gap in the line with their bodies) énd held it from seven
in the morning of ‘the len, until three in the morning of tid 1360
without food}and elways in danger of being without ammunition, for
1t was worth & man's life Lo leave the shelter of the ezrthworks

Copiah County

end ditches that ran with water from a steady rain.

The brigade marched into the Petersburg lines June 18, and
was in battle in the front of thet line on the, on the Weld-
on Railroady on the <4&h, and then returned to the trenches where,

on the next day, May <5¥h, 1864, Colonel Merry B. Harris was shot
through the head by & Yankee sharpshooter.

The Aegiment!'s next battle was at the Hatcher's Run Bridge
for the deletes of the Boydton Plank Road} and again at Burgess!

Mill, on this road, they fought in Support of Gordon's in
February, 1865. As part of the brigsde it served on the Swift
Run line and in Richmond at the time of Sheriden's raid. From
Richmond they were marched on April ei, 1865, to Petersburg, whence
they were sent double-quick to the place where the line of General
Wilcox's brigade had been broken, Lhe eww) under Lieu{ Colonel
James H. Duncen, and the i6%a,in all about 150 men,were placed in
Battery Gregg and two other regiments in Battery Whitworth. (1)

The Vicksburg limes describes the pert taken by the Mississippi
Regiment in these forts.\ port Gregg was held by the Twelfth and

Mississippi Regiments, Herris Brigade, numbering about
one hundred and fifty muskets, under the command of Lieutenant Col-
onel James H, Duncan, of the Nineteenth Mississippi Regiment, who
had been assigned by General Harris to the immediate command of
that work. »+++fGeneral Harris, with two other regiments, the

“—

19th and 48th Mississippi, occupied Fort Whitworth, distant about
one hundred yards, and between that work and the south-side(1) =Dunbar Rowland®s)Official and Statistical—Register of the State of Mississippi, 1908.
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railroad.” (1)

General Harris, in an official letter, eloquently deseribes

the defense: "Gregg repulsed assault after assault. The two remn-

ants of regiments which had won glorious honor on so many fields

fought this, their last battle, with most terrible enthusiasm, as

1f feeling this to be the last act in the drama for them.....Gregg

raged llke the crater of a volcano omitting its flashes of deadly
fires enveloped in flame and cloud, wreathing our flag as wells in

honor as in the smoke of death. It was a glorious struggle; Louis-

lana, represented by these noble artillerists, and Mississippi by

her shattered band, stood them side-by-side together, holding the

last regularly fortified line around Petersburg." As soon as

Harris heard another 1ine had been formed, he withdrew his little

band, cutting his way through. (&) Among the Copiah heroes,per-

sonally mentioned in that action were John W. Owen and Thomas M.

Rea, privates in Company D, Mississippi Regiment.

Judge R. H. Thompson,”in his History of Copiah, says: "1 was,

at the time of the organization of the Pettus Relief, a thirteen-
year-old boy attending school in Hazlehurst, and IT have never

forgotten the zeal its organization and drilling on the streets

of the town enthused in all the people. Its departure for the

war was a strikine event in the history of the county.

 (1) Goodspeed's Biographical amd Historical Memoirs of Mississippi,Vol. I Po SSIES
(2) Ibid., 533 Vols I,
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Better and more gallant soldiers were never enlisted in lal

cause. It became a part of the Virginia Army under General F
Lee/ and took part in a large proportion of the great battics
of the war. The defense of Fort Gregg, the last combat in which
the Virginia army participated, was largely committed to the
Twelfth Mississippi Regiment, to which the Pettus Relief belong-
ed. Its defense was characterized by conspicuous valor. When
the regiment was no longer able to maintain the defense, and
was forced to surrender a its members as prisoners, and march-
ed in the presence of the enemy, they were lustily and enthusi-
astically cheered by the Union troops. Such an event is rare
in the history of warfare." (1)

(1) Judge R. H. Thompson8 "History of Copiahp
.
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THE CRYSTAL SPRINGS SOUTHERN RIGHTS “Tus in as Company
Cc, 16th Mississippi Regiment, April £5,1861. Its officers were:
Captain, James C. Davis; 1st Lieutenant, Edmund Ww. Curley; 2nd
Lieutenants, Aaron B. Lowe and John 1,. Hart; 3rd’ [1eutenant, Mil-ton R. Jones. The company served three months at Corinth as State

0 » Crittenden.
Later, under command of Colonel Posey, the {oeres the only Mis-
slssinpi feat non that participated in the famous Valley Campaign
of Stonewall Jackson in May - June, : Pp At Cross Keys and
Port Republic, June 8 and 9, the 16th Regiment was one of the
most closely engaged, they and Colonel Posey winning the praise
of General Ewell]. From the Valley they started ‘June 18y with
Jackson for the flank movement against McClellan's Army before ]
Richmond. During the SevenDays’ Campaign, on the—L%4h-of Juney
they approached the Federal position at Cold Harbor, where the
battle was already on. The 164h "as particularly distinguished
in the gallant charge that drove McClellan's troops from their
Supposedly impregnable position. Trimble sald that "the charge ofthe 16th Mississippi and lst North Carolina Regiments sustained
from the first movement without falter, could not be surpassed forIntrepid, bravery, ang high resolve." After this campaign the 16th
was transferred to Featherston's Mississippi Brigade, where its

Ae tLww’ nt
movements were I'ractically the same as those of the 12th Mississippi.
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BROWN'S REBELS was organized by Albert Gallatin Brown and
mustered in Company H, Mississippi Regiment, April £9, 1861,
at Terry's Depot. Its officers were as follows: Captaing Albert
G. Brown (elected Confederate States Senator and resigned October,
1861); Captains, John F. Rimes/ until reorganization)Robert Y,
Brown, June 1864; fst Jleutenants, John F.Rimes, Robert Y. Brown,
Charles A. Hester; BndLieutenants, Willard H. Seavey (killed at
Ba of Manassas) { Thomas Williams, John C. Thigpen; 3nd
Jieutenants, Simeon Wise, Andrew T. Wolfe, Robert P. Crosland.
The FC fought at Manassas, Gettysburg, Chattanooga,
Wilderness, Spottsylvania, Petersburg,Harper's Ferry.

COPIAH REPELS were organized by L.B. Harris at Gallatin, and
mustered in as Company G, 3HConfederate Regiment, March 23,1862.
Its officers were; Captain, L.R, Harris; ist Lieutenants, H.L. Bufkin
and G.W. Rea; Bad Kleutemants, Douglas Neil, George R. Granberry,
and T.E. Millsaps. This Regiment ls remembered for its part in
the Siege of Vicksburg.

HH) Deen penn

McWILLIE BLUES was organized at Hazlehurst and mustered into
state service, Augi17,1861. It became company 4,
Regiment of Infantry. Its officers were; Captain, E.A. Peyton,

ow
DRA PA

later elected major; 1s{ Lieutenant, M.M. Peyton; 2nd Lieutenant,AA
0.H. Johnson; 3rd.Lieutenant, D.B.Ryan. The company served under
General Featherston at Baker's Creek, Kenesaw Mountain, and Peach-
tree Creek. 
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CRYSTAL SPRINGS GUARDS mustered in at Crystal Springs, Aug-

ust 17, 1861, as Company F, 6th Confederate Regiment of Infantry.
Its officers were: Capta xs B. Lowe; st Lieutenant, Toliver F.

Lindsay; ond Lieutenant, T.P. Lockwood; 3rd Lieutenant, Thomas H.

Willis.

TS ay wn A — a i >

STEFLE BLADES, or ROCKPORT STEELE BLADES, “mustered in at

Rockport, July 15, 1861, as Company G, ‘6th Confederate Regiment.

Its vere, Archibald Steele; 1st Lieutenant, Thomas

J. Ramsey; 2nd Lieutenant, Ellison L. Norman.

-oe

BAHALA RIFLES became Company B, 10th Confederate Regiment

Infantry. Its officers were: Captains, 0O.T. Gibbs, and George

B. Yyers; fot 2Lieutenants, Eli jah A. Peyton and W.A. Donelson;

ond Lieutenants, Francis M. Thomas an? Jefferson J. Little.

BRAURENARD RIFLES were organized, March 4, 1862, and muster-

ed into the 3nd Confederate Regiment, Company _., Its offi-

cers were: Captain,Tankersly; 1st Lieutenant, D.R. Raden; End; B

J.A. Harvey and D.N. Paden.
}

FORORA1%

ZOLLICOFBER AVENGERS were Organi zed in Crystal Springs and

mustered into Company B, 36th Cont Regiment, Feb.43, 1862.

Its officers were: Captains, Henry T. Siebe and J.V. Enochs; ist

Jleutenants, James Terry and A.F.Andre; “ond Iieutensnt, vV.!

Copiah County

Coulson.

HAZLEHURST FENCIBLES was organized at Hazlehurst and muster-

ed into Company E, re Regiment, February 27,1862.

Its officers were, Captain, John W. Ward; ist Lieutenants, Bud

Hidgon and W.A. Henley; 2ndLieutenant, Joseph Price.

HOSTDR

SEVEN STAR ARTILLERY was organized at Hazlehurst in May,1861.

Its officers were commissioned by the fovernor as follows: Captains,

Hezekiah S.D. Brown and Cavit Roberts; Ist ‘Lieutenant, John E. But-

ler; ond T1ieutenant, M.D.Wade.

E36 IEE

COPIAH GUARDS was organizedMay £6, 1863, and mustered in

Company B, 1stRegiment of Minute Men under Colonel Benj<King.

Its officers were Captain, Wiley J.Butler; Lieutenants, W.H.

Crawford, Isiah P. GgAg

py, GUARDS Patil ved at Gallatin and mustered in Company

R, 36thCT erate Regiment Feby;%4, 1862. Officers were:

Captain Drury J. Brown (later elected Colonel)ys and Alexander

Yates; First Jieutenants, James Fulgham, Alexander Yates, and

7.J. Scott; 2nd Iieutenants, J.R. Hill and R.M. Jones.

a nw a ———— 
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J. W. Bailey, J. L. Lawrence M. H. Mosling
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COPIAH INVINCIBLES became Company A, ist Regiment of 60
YP Davis Jonr. Chandler L. Zinnsbrow

oS

A. J. Bailey W. H. Anderson T. R. Whitehead

L (
L N 0

® -

Day Troops, or Army of 10,000, on November 9, 1881 It was or 7. 2 Casey Dantl McCalip Kinnebrew ,ganized by its Captain A.P. Barry at Gallatin.

”4EEREJN :

COPTAH HORSE GUARDS, mustered in 4th Regiment of Cavalry at
emai)

Hazlehurst, March l, 1861. Its officers were: Captain, T+ A.

Graves; 4st Lieutenant, James M. Norman; 2nd Lieutenant, Ww. H.
Catching. (1)

Names of Enlisted Men From
  

v-Names—of-all-veterans. -DIXTE GUARDS :&
%

 

L. Brown ¢ Captain: G.W. Wilson Moses JohnsonKe Hill, T. Bs. Davis B. F. BarronM. Fulgam Geasy Ashely We E, DanielsM. Brown John Ashley F. R. HammonsP. Woods Allen GriffithC. Vaughn W. A. Stockton K. StanleyB. Lessell Milton Windham Ww. McLemore
G. W. Douglass A, GillisR. Robertson , W. Y. Goza J. MohonR. Lewis Je. M. Goza J. GibsonH. Garrison J. B. Hennington E. ChandlerS. Davis C. C. Garrison S. LayedJ. Weaver We S. McElwee R. MarlerTheodore Taylor ©. H. Mcelwee C. GrantG. R. Speed John G. Jackson G. LewisP. W. Headrick W. J. Martin Te OC. CollinsA. G. B. Cason G. W. Tombs A. FulgamYoung Robertson Furman Green fe W. WoodsG. F. Carlisle E. N. Sumerall M. Gillis,

F
J
H
J LJ

A

A
W

1
0
-
3
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¥(1) Dunbar Rowland de, Official & StatisticalRegister of the State of Mississippi, 1308,
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+7 Bonar and Exploits of Confederate Soldiers,”

William Brown Cook, of Crystal Springs, enlisted in the

Confederate Army in April, 1862. He was first stationed at

Memphis, doing service there as bodyguard to General Sterling

Price, He was later sent to Corinth, arriving there the day

the Battle of Shiloh was fought. Here he was attached to Com-

pany B, Misstsslopl Regiment, French's Division,

SearsBrigade. He took part in the Battle of Shiloh, after

which he was detailed to nurse Captain Henry Seibe and Lieuten-

ant Little, who were wounded in this battle. He accompanied

these officers to Crystal Springs, where both died of their wounds.

After the death of these officers, Private Cook rejoined his

company and fought with it in the Battles of Corinth and Iuka”

during the siege of Vicksburg, Zt Columbia, Franklin, and Nash-

ville, Tennessee. After the fall of Vicksburg, Cook was sent to

Atlanta, where he was wounded. He was captured by Union troops

at Blakely, Alabama, and imprisoned on Ship Island for the rest

of the war. He was discharged at Vicksburg in April, 1865.

Cook bi told his daughter the following story: "During

thegsiege of Atlanta I was out on skirmish line in search of

Yankees, who were withdrawing. I overtook them, and not knowing

their number, I climbed a tall tree and saw that they were about

one hundred yards from me, but had no guns. Just below them,

 i SraIRESala teHN——
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about a juarter mile away, were about £5,000 Yankee soldiers in

an old With me was Bob Jones (Dr. R. E. Jones, of Crystal

I came down quickly and we hurried back to Atlanta to

report. The next day we had to evacuate Atlanta. The enemy had

almost surrounded us, so we fell back to keep them from taking

our lives. We took our stand about twenty miles below Atlanta,

and put out 2 strong guard in an old field. I was with the Guard.

We as to dig holes in the ground two feet deep, four feet wide,

and six feet long. We then built sa walst-high pen of rails around

onl hole, and threw dirt on the side next to the Yankees. We

made a hole through this dirt near the top and would watch Yankees

through this hole. If vie saw one, we shot him. TI shot one ang

waited a moment; then I looked out to see what I had done. The

Yankees saw my gun glisten and shot at it. The bullet struck me
Just under the eye, causing a painful wound. TI got ou of the

hole and went back to headquarters. Two Crystal Springs doctors,
Dr..T. P. Lockwood and Dr. A. Hunter, examined my wounds. They
gave me a furlough to go home for sixty days. While waiting for
the train, I lay down on some bales of cotton. Two nicely dress-
ed officers came up and talked to me. They asked where I was
golng, and T told them to Mississippi. Then one of them handed
me a twenty dollar bill; I refused to take 1t, but he insisted.
Then the other officer thrust five twenty dollar bills into my

days, returned to
bosom and left. T came home, and after sixty days,

Copiah County Wars
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the army, 1 was sent to help defend Mobile. We went to Spanish
marched about fifteen miles to the» where 3 Yankee vessel took us to

Fort, were captured there, ang

Mr. Cook died September 21, 1922, aged ninety years.
Lop

grge,

Red

LB AaFrom a record written ip the handwriting of J. VW. Didlake,grandfather of Mrs. Dave Brewer, Crystal Springs:
"J. W. Didlake was born in King County, Virginia, September11, 1836; 1eft November 25,

Reached CopiahCounty December

M. Didlake;

Left home to go
Lthe First Regiment, Mississippi HightArtillery, Company Pp, Bradford's battery; w. T. Withers was Col.onel of the Regiment. The Regiment was formed at Jackson, Mis-at twenty-three mile creek,

sissippi,
Was first Sergeant of theBattery until elected and Lieutenant through rest of war, First

Mississippi, to Snyderts m3River, to meet the enemies,

ordered from Jackson,
uff, on Yazoo

Gunboats from there 2 vere ordered
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to Port Hudson to meet Grant's Army. Was in siege of Port Hud-

son 52 (fifty-two) days and nights: was captured at Port Hudson
July 9, 1863, and paroled on the battlefield. Came home and then

went to the parole camp at Enterprise, Mississippi. Left parole

camp for Johnston's Army. Joined the same at Rome, Georgia, 1864.
Was in all the battles from Rome to the fall of Atlanta, Georgia.
My Battery was then ordered back to Mississippi and Louisiana to

report to General Hodge, Commander of Cavalry. Stayed with him
until March 1, 1865. Was then ordered over to Blakely to meet

General Canby!'s army. Fought the Battle of Blakely on Sunday,

May 10, 1865: was captured and sent to prison to Ship Island, in
Gulf of Mexico. Stayed in prison two months; was brought from
ohlp Island to Jackson, Mississippi, and paroled July 9, 1865.

IT then came home to Copiah County. TI have written the above his-
tory of my service for my wife and children.»

! James W. Didlaker.” (1)

REMINISCENCES OF WIT,".TAM SOLMAN GADDY, Crystal Springs, Mis-
sissippi:

"I belonged to Company A, General Power's Regiment. Our

company was made up in Crystal Springs under Captain Nathan Slay.

Tom Matheny was orderly sergeant. I'11 tell you, we had a

 

(1) Mrs. Dave Brewer, Crystal Springs, Miss.

Copiah County

powerful hard time. In Louisiana we got in a snowstorm, and

had to go in a lane and pull rails from a man's fence to build

something to help keep the snow off of us. Next morning we

vere covered in snow. We only had one frying pan to do all our

cooking in, and had to put our bread in 0ilcloth. I saw some

of my best friends shot down and had to leave them, as our Rear
Guard kept pushing us.

"We had a negro by the name of Dave Raney to cook for us.

He seemed the happiest mar in the world. One morning, toward

the end of the war, Uncle Dave said, ‘#1 got a thing or two to

tell you; sumpin is goin! on wrong,T saidyWell, Uncle Dave,

we promised to feed and carry your horse and draw water for you

to cook for Hse done all dat," Uncle Dave said, "Hit aint

dat.X’

LT turned out his trouble was this: During the latter part

Of the war there was lots of Confederate money and many of the

boys gambled with it. I hag promised my mother not to gamble,

but some of the boys paid me five dollars a night to hold the

light while they gambied on the Creek bank. Uncle Dave insist-

ed that when I held this light, I was as guilty as the gamblers,

so 1 promised to quit the job, and he was satisfied." (1)

 

(1) N. 8. Gaddy, Crystal Spring, 
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Four sons of George and Sarszh Rea, of Gzllatin, volunteered,

for service in the Confederate Army. William and Thomas ' T6ined

the Pettus Relief. At the close of the war, William was Captain

of Company D, Twelfth Mississippi Regiment. Both William and

Thomas were severely wounded, but were able to return to the army

after their recovery.

George and Albert Rea joined Company G, Thirty-sixty Regiment,

which was organized by Captain I.. B. Harris in Gallatin. These

two brothers were in the siege of Vicksburg and captured there.

Later they were released and returned to the army. Robert re-

mained in the army until the close of the war. Early in 1865

George died in the army, and his remains are buried at Hazlehurst;

both George and Robert were severely wounded while in the service. (1)

M. M. West enlisted in Company D, Twelfth Mississippt Regi-

ment, at the age of seventeen. He served in this company all dur-

ing the war, participating in the Battles of Seven Pines, Freder-

icksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Spottsylvania Courthouse,

and Petersburg. At the Battle of Seven Pines he was wounded in

the neck and disabled for seven months. At the Battle of Gettys-

burg he received a wound in the leg. (2)

 

(1) C. B. Rea, Hazlehurst

(2) Goodspeed's Biographical & Historical Memoirs of MisSe... |

Copiah County
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Robert P. Willing joined the Pettus Relief (Twelfth Mis-
sissippi Regiment); in 1861. He reached the seat of war soon

after the Battle of Bull Runy/ and fought at Seven Pines, Chancel-
lorsville, and Gettysburg. Just before the surrender he was cap-
tured near Petersburg and taken to Johnson's Island, where he was
imprisoned until July, 1865. He held the rank of lieutenant, but
was in charge of his company on many occasions. (1)

John F. Sexton enlisted in Withers Artillery Regiment of Mis-
sissippi in December, 1861, at the age of seventeen, and served in
the army until the close of the war. He was in the siege of Port
Hudson, in Johnston's Army in Georgia and Tennessee. He was taken

T. J. Ramsey, the son of William Ramsey, who fought in the
Revolutionary War under General Hancockywas one of the Mexican
War veterans who entered the Confederate Army. In 1861 he enlist-
ed in Company B, Sixth Mississippi Regiment, under Colonel Thorn-
ton. He served asFirst Lieutenant of this Company continously
until 1865. On account of his captain's Lieutenant
Ramsey was in command of his company a great portion of the time.

 
(1) Goodspeed!'s Biographical &Historical Memoirs of /
(2) Estelle Sexton, Hazlehurst Miss. 
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He took part in the engagements at Harrisburg and Shiloh. He
was the father of S. D. and Silas Ramsey. (1)

Major R. w. Millsaps, of Copiah County, was teaching school
in Little Rock, Arkansas, when the war began. He joined Company
A, Ninth Arkansas Infantry, and on the day the company was organ-
ized was elected ILieutenant. Soon after, he was chosen ad jutant
and, still later, made Lieutenant Colonel. His Regiment was sent
to Kentucky and Loulsiana, during which time he was wounded at
the Battle of Shiloh. He was sent to the hospital at Jackson,
Mississippi, and rejoined his command at Corinth in 1862. He
was in the Battle of Champion Hill. He then joined Bragg!'s
army in Georglay was made Inspector General of Divi.
sion, with rank of Major. He was in the battles around Atlanta;
with Bragg in Tennessee; participated in the Battle of Franklin,
and wounded in the Battle at Nashville. He was then sent to North
Carolina with Johnston, and was in the last battle of the war at
Bentonville. (9)

A. F. Andre, born in Sweden in 1825,emigrated to America at
the age of seventeen. He came to Crystal Springs in 1859 and vol-
unteered in the Sixteenth Mississippi Regiment at the outbreak of
the war. He took part in all the engagements of this command un-
til 1862, when he was ordered to report to the navy for assignment

 

(1) Silas Ramsey, Hazlehurst, K Miss.

(2) Webb Millsaps, Hazlehurst, Miss.
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to duty. He did not accept the position offered him in the navy,

but returned to Mississippi and joined the Thirty-sixth Mississippi

Regiment. In this command he served as lieutenant and adjutant

under General Price. During the siege of Vicksburg he was severely

wounded,/ but recovered and rejoined his command at Mobile in time

to takepart in the defense of Blakely, near the close of the war.(1l)

Joseph W. Bailey, father of Senator Joe Ww. Bailey, former

United States Senator from Texas, entered the Confederate service

in 1862, and was given charge of the naval ship, St. Philip. Later

he was placed in the naval yard at Yazoo City, and when this place

was captured, he enlisted in Company F, Fourth Mississippi Regiment.

Here he was chosen to act in the secret service department and

rendered valuable service to the Confederacy. (2)

John Ellis, brother of the late I. N. Ellis of Hazlehurst,

served theTrelrtn Mississippi, in Virginia. Four of his

brothers lost their lives in the War between the States: Captain

George W. Ellis was in the Western Army for a short time, but "his

brave spirit was not content with such inactive service, and, re-

signing his captaincy, he joined the army of Virginia,and was

killed at the Battle of Spottsylvania, May 12, 1864; Thomas B.,

of the Twelfth Mississippi Regiment, was killed near Petersburg,

Virginia, in 1863. Benjamin F. was sent home to die while a

 

(1) Goodspeed's Biographical and Historical memoirs of Mississinpi.
———

(2) Ibid, 
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member of Robert's artillery; and William C., also of Roberts

artillery, died of fever during the siege of Vicksburg: (1)

Battles and Skirmishes in Copiah

There were no battles fought on Copiah County soil during

the War between the States. Mounted Union soldiers, however,

raided the county several times during the last years of the war.

Georgetown was burned, and all of the eastern part of the county --

robbed of horses, mules, crops, amd food. Hazlehurst was also

ralded and all business houses except the one brick store be-

longing to M. Faler were burned. The exact date of this raid

1s unrecorded. Gallatin, the largest town in the county at that

time, was saved from the plundering Yankees by the efforts of old

men and young boys organized into the "Barry Guards"by Major A.
P. Barry. The company, known as the Crystal Springs Guards,"

protected the town of Crystal Springs. (2)

Home Conditions During War

The opening of the War between the States found Copiah with

the largest white population in the state. A new railroad cross-

ed the center of the county from north to south. Hazlehurst,

Crystal Springs, and Beauregard were thriving market centers for

cotton for several counties. When war became a certainty, men

 

(1) Goodspeed 's Biographical and Historical memoirs of Mississippi | 77/., ;
—
Sopp(2) C. B. Rea, HazlehurstMiss,
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and boys went from plantation, from small non-slave owning farms,
from schools, trades, stores, and offices, From all accounts,
those first months seem to have been very gay and unafraid. In
practically every community the women came out to watch the drill-
ing of soldiers. Private citizens contributed uniforms, arms, and
equipment to companies composed of boys who were unable to equip
themselves. High spirits reigned at all public gatherings.

This condition, however, soon passed. The gay young soldiers
Of the Pettus Relief left for the army of Virginia; the "Copiah
Rebels,"for hard fighting with the Thirty-sixth Mississippi Regil-
ment, to find fame and death at Vicksburg; "Captain Ramsey's Cav-
alry,"for Williamsburg and Shiloh; Brown's Rebels," for Mansa-
ssas, Gettysburg, and Spottsylvania; the McWillie Blues, "Zo11i-
coeer's Avengers", and the others - the fairest of Copiah's man-
hood - flaming with patriotism, marched from their homes.

The streets, countrysides, and plantations must have been
very lonely and quiet, but not for long; soon there came news of
the dead, the wounded, the sick, and the maimed. Slaves wept for
their young masters. Women dyed their clothes and the clothes of
their children for three years of "deep mourning."

By /462, the contending armies were in the state, and ma ny
slaves had run off or gone into the Federal army. There was no
one left to raise a crop. The sheltered women and girls and a
few faithful slaves did what they could. Cotton could not be sold. 
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Flour, shoes, salt, coffee, cloth, hardware, and many other neces-

sitles could not be bought. The Confederate Army requisitioned

mules and cattle.

In 1863 the siege of Vicksburg spread fear over the county.

On still days the dull roar of cannon could be heard in the wes-

tern part of Copiah. At night the dread flares of burning houses

11t the sky. Plundering soldiers raided the countyside, drove off

the few horses left» Killed hogs, cattle, sheep, and poultry. De-

serters from both armies robbed outlying farm houses. Organized

raids burned the towns and destroyed the railroad. Silence and

desolation brooded over the tracts of these raids. "The traveler

might ride days without seeing a human being or animate object.

Women and children had tzken refuge in secluded localities far

removed from the more public thoroughfares.” (1)

Cloth and shoes could not be bought, even if there had been

money to buy with; so discarded looms were repaired and new ones

made. Spinning wheels were set up and plantation women learned

from their poor white neighbors to weave and spin. Wornout woolen
clothes were raveled and rewoven. Home-made dyes were used for

cotton and woolen homespun.

Lack of food caused great suffering. Tea, coffee, flour,

salt, and spices were unobtainable. Many substitutes were used
for these articlesy Sassafras root made good tea; but parched
corn, beans, peanuts and acorns made bad coffee. Many families —

 

(1) Goodspeed's Biographical ang Historical Memoirs of Mississippi,
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dug up the earth floors of smoke-houses and extracted from this
earth the salt that had dripped from the drying meat in better
days.

Drugs were Very scarce. The undernourished women and children
who fell i11 must doctor themselves with such homemade remédies as
they could.

Plantation lands grew up in woods snd sedge. Life became a
matter of finding food, caring for the sick and wounded, protecting
themselves from deserters” and wandering Negroes.

While Guerson raided and burned the eastern part of the coun-
ty, the western part was harassed by stragglers from the Federal
Army at Port Gibson and Vicksburg. Many women buried their silver,
Jewelry, and such valuables as they still possessed. Colts, mares,
pigs, and milk cows were often kept hidden deep in the swamps along
Bayou Pierre, or miles away from the houses in the heavy pine lands.
Small boys and old Negroes spent their time trapping rabbits, quail,
and other game, or fishing. Cakes were made of dried persimmons,
figs, hickorynuts, corn meal, and molasses. (1)

In May, 1881, the ladies of Gallatin and Hazlehurst made a
silk flag which was presented to the Pettus Relief on its departure
for the army of Virginia. Octavia Peyton presented the flag to
Captain Merrie B. Harris, who received it for the company with "an
ocuent and patriotic address amid cheers from enthusiastic Copiah-

ans." Charles Adam Taliaferro was selected by Miss Peyton to bear
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(1) C. B. Rea, Hazlehurst ji 
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this flag; this flag has been presented to the Cha! E. Hooker
Chapter Uniteq Daughters of the Confederacy by Mrs. C. A,
ferro, whose hushand, as color-bearer for the Pettus Relief, Fourhtand bled under its folds. (3)

Thomas W. East, of the southwestern part of the county (nowLincoln County), was sent home too 111 for the army in October,
186°. From that time, throughout the period of the war he served
as traveling agent for the Soldiers’ Hospital located in ol4g Whit-worth Hall, Whitworth College, Brookhaven. He went over this angad joining counties gathering Supplies for the siek and wounded
soldiers and acting as agentSto assist the widows 2nd childrenof Copiah County soldiers.

There was also soldiers’ hospital at Hazlehurst. Dr, CLE.Oatis was assistant Surgeon here,

In Crystal Springs, the house now known as the R. B. Thomas,Sr., home, then owned by Mrs. May, aunt of Ww. B. Cook, was usedAs a Confederate hospital. pr. Theodore Lockwood, after beingwounded at Shiloh, served sas assistant Surgeon here for sometime during the war.

time, gave the money to one of his olq house slaves and
him to hide somewhere in the woods and stay with 1t for several
 
 

(1) Hazlehurst Courier: Scrapbook, Miss Covington
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days. This Negro went to the swamps and kept the money until the
Yankee soldiers left the county. (1)

W. H. Purser said his mother hid her gold coins by splitting

the bark on trees, slippine the money underneath, and sticking
the bark back so that the slit could not be noticed.

C. B. (Uncle Charlie) Rea says he was three or four years
01d at the time of raid. The raiders came to his mother's
home one Sunday morning in April, sacked the house, and carried
away or destroyed everything of value. The soldiers killed every
duck, chicken, So ase on the place;half-picked them and put
them in their knapsacks. A goose had been cooked for their Sunday
dinner and the little LOy saw a soldier take it from the kitchen.
They took all guns from the home and broke a small rifle belong-
ing to Uncle Charlie's brother because they said 1t was dangerous
for Confederates to have firearms.

All houses in Georgetown ard Hazlehurst were sacked and burn-
ed. Those who lived in Gallatin could see the flames from the houses
burning in Hazlehurst. (2)

On May 8, 1865, the army of Mississippi was surrendered by
General Taylor to Colonel Canby, the armies of Lee and Johnston
having already surrendered. "Thus the curtain was rung down on
the last act of the military drama, and the battle-scarred veter-
ans returning home, having lost all save honor, were confronted
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(1) Told to Miss Lee Haley by her father, Willlam Haley, HazlehurstMiss. §
(2) C. B. Rea, Hazlehurst Miss. 
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NAME RANK REDIENCE

Charles A. Houston Private WessonJessie D. Harrison Private WessonRobert E. Hardin Private ViessonJames K. Hawkins Private Wesson
Luther Hester Private WessonWilliam B. Klinger Private WessonWilliam B. Lessel Private Wessonfade C.. Leggitt Private Crystal SpringsWilliam P. McCann Private WessonAshburne FE. Reed Private WessonMark E. Sandifer Private WessonCharles Smith Private WessonIsom R. Smith Private WessonNoel Tyson, Private Wesson

Mustered out with Regiment at Columbia, Tennessee, December
20, 1895, (1)

RecordofMaine Veteran 
Interview with John oellers, who saw foreign service with a

company from Maine:

"IT was in the United States Army with the provision train.

We got hemmed off by Spaniards from the rest of the company and

it looked like we were all going to be killed, until we sent word
to the cavalry. They got there in time to save us. They were
shooting at rifle distance, but we were close enough to use our
pistols. We cleared out the Spaniards. The horses understood the

tena,

—— —

(1) TimesDemocrat < Clipping from Scrapbook of John Subat, zs

———————————————ArH2 sra

F A
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fighting as well as we men did. They got as mad as we did and

Jumped over the train. You can talk about Texas Rangers, but our

Cavalry from Maine was just as good as any in Texas" (1)

WORLDWAR

On April 6, 1917, Copiah County, vith Mississippi and the

United States, began giving men for the American Army=n money

for the war treasury, and continued doings so to the limit of the

county's capacity until Armistice Day, November 11, 1918.

The fact that soldiers were enlisted in the American Army

makes it impossible to 1ist any fighting units from Copiah County.
An official publication of the United States Army, issued in 1319,
Says: "Original segregation of troops into classifications, ....

«esse early became obscured through reorganizations, transfers, and
replacement system..... all units in time became composite.... Com-
missioned personnel was drawn, in major part, from the reserves

furnished by the various officer's training camps. These officers
were assigned where needed, without much regard to geographical
considerations®.” (9)

 

(1) John Sellers, Miss.

(2) Statistics Branch of the General Staff of the U. S. Army. ——————————
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The only partial exception to this state of affairs appliesto soldiers in the First Regiment Mississippi Inafntry, which laterbecame the 155th Infantry in the Federal Service.

155 Regiment
= f

) .Men from Copiah were assigned to the followine companies ofthe 155th Regiment; Companies A, BE, F, » +s By and Machine GunCompany. In Company A there were thirty-three men from Hazand one man from Gallman,

Crystal Springs. The other companies listed few men each fromCrystal Springs, Hazlehurst, sng Wesson. The 155th became a partof the 39th division when it called for France in August, 1918.
In France, headquarters for the 155th were established at Ville-
neuve, and its different units were billeted throughout an area
of about fifty-three miles. In October, 1318, part of the regi-
ment was sent to the St. Algnon lines and the remainder Was as-
signed to the 162nd Infantry, Practically every Coplahan in theL55th Regiment saw actual service during the war. (2)

  i
¥(1) Dunbar RowlandMs Mississippi Official ang Statistical Register/iq4917
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TI OFENTTSTED—MENT

Records and exploits of ¥ndividuals

William Thomas Wade was commissioned Second Lieutenant Field

Artillery November 22, 1917: Thirteenth Field Artillery, December

29, 1917, to August 8, 1918. He served in France and Germany;

“too!active part in the Aisne Marne (July 29 to August 6, 1918)

and inMeuse Argonne (October 27, and November 11, 1918) campaigns. (1)

Robert Lowery Ware was commissioned Second Lieutenant of Tn-

fantry August 6, 1918, Forty-seventh Infantry and Fifty-eighth In-

fantry to date of discharge. He took part in Bovasone offensive

September £3, 1918, and the Argonne Offensive from October 11,1918,

to—Oetober—3115=1918, to October £7, 1918. He also served in the

defensive sector in the Battle of St. Mihiel (2),

Premo Massa belonged to the Forty-sixth Engineers Corps, Com-

pany C. He went overseas and stayed in Gasco, France, where he

helped in the building of railroads. After the railroads were

finished, he inspected thirty miles of railroad tracks every morn-

ing. He also had charge of forty mortor cars, a rallroad tool shop,

2 carpenter shop, and conveyed train loads of ammunition, food, and

clothing to the narrow-guage railroad. He worked day and night in

snow, rain, snd sleet reparing tracks so they could keep foodstuffs

goin to the front. The biggest cold storage plant in the world

 

was located at the point where he was stationed , (3)

Reco®ds™= Honorable Discharges of

{ 1) ——— J

Soldiers and Cito in Copiah County chancer2 3, y = Pages,
Interview-with Premo Massa, 
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Troy H. Middleton was graduated from Mississippi AY 2nd M.

College in 19209, In 1210 he enlisted in the United States Army

with view to receiving a commission. November £9, 1212, he was

commissioned nd Lieutenant Infantry.( Served as Adjutant in

Reserve Officers! Training Camp, Fort Myér, virginia, 12317. He

instructor in the Reserve Officers Training Camp,

Lee Springs, Texas, from Janusry to April, 1218. In April, 1915,

he sailed for France in command of first battalion, Forty-seventh

infantry, Fourth division. He was commissioned Major of Infantry

in June, 1918. He commanded his battzlion in attacks at the Cure

River, Aisne River, and the first phase of Meuse-Argonne Campaign.

On September ?7, 1918, he was commissioned Iieutensnt Colonel, and

on October 15, 1918, was commissioned colonel of Forty-seventh in-

fantry. He commanded Forty-seventh infantry during the last phase

of the Meuse-Argonne offensive. He was also in command of this

infantry in march to Germany4 an' in the occupation in Germany

until the return of the regiment to the United States in July,

1919,(1),

Citations and medals awarded

Colonel Troy Middleton received a distinguished service medal

for conspicuous energy znd marked tactical ability displayed in

the operations near Sergy, along the Vesle River, and during fierce

fighting in the Boise-du-pays of the Meuse-Argonne offensive. (2)
 2 Times-Picayune, New Orleans, Louisiana, 1930. (Serapbook)«
K American Decorations, page.743.

Lieutenant William T. Wade received a victory medal with two
clasps for the two ma jor operations - the Argonne-Maren and the
leuse-Argonne campaigns. (1)

Gus Reese received a victory medal with clasp - for Aisne-
Marne campaign.

Robert Lowery Ware was awarded victory medal for Alsne-Marne
campaign.

Robert J. Taylor received a victory medal with clasp for St.
Mihiel and Argonne-Meugse defensive sector, (2);

Records and Exploits of Individuals

CAPTAIN WILLIAM B. MARTIN was born in Hazlehurst, Mississippi,
September £5, 1895. His entire school 1ife was in Hazlehurst; his
records as a pupil were excellent. During his senior year he com-
peted for a medal given by the Bank ang Trust Company of New Or-
leans on "Immigration," and was awarded the winning medal. He was
allowed to choose the college he wished to attend, and chose the
University of Texas, at Austin. His personality and originality
won for wines esteem and complete confidence of his in-
structors. His record as a law student was outstanding for the
splendor of its achievements. Just at the close of his fourth

—

 

(1) American Decorations, page743.

(2) Ibig, 
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term, and his future seemed promising, the call to arms for his

country came.

William B. Martin voluntered for service and enlisted inthe.

at Camp Funston, Leon oprfings, Texas, May, 1917.

He was commissioned First Lieutenant and spent many months train-

ing others. In the month of November of that year, he was sent

to Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, to take bayonet 2nd hand grenade training,

and returned to Camp Funston as an instructor. He was so apt and

SO ready that they gave him the nickname of "dynamite Peter.

Lieutenant Martin was promoted to Captaincy just before sail-

ing for France in May, 1918. His Company went straight to the

trenches and on the morning of September 12, 1918, his company form-

ed the front-line section in St. Mihiel Drive; after going over the

top, he had halted to reconnoiter his troop when he was struck by

a machinegun bullet. As he fell, he gave orders by signal to his

men, being unable to speak, but left a farewell message in writing.

He was carried to the hospital, where he passed away at six o'clock

on the same day and was buried with full military honors in France.
After three years, he was brought home and his remains were laid
to rest in the cemetery of his home town.

A few messages from his comrades were:

"There never was a braver man went over the Top". 7

Maurice H. Wilde, Sgt.
~~ a
FYyV lg

Ta
bo »
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"Captain Martin was one of the best of our young officers,

God will know how to reward his sublime virtue of Patriotism".

M. M. Hoffman, Chaplain

"Captain Martin was fearless and 111 of fun amidst the shells.

C. D. Johns, Jr. Capt.361
Infantry

A TRIBUTE

He dled a hero's death over there,

Ah, Birds of France, sing your sweetest notes;

Above this soldier, loyal and true,

God of Arms and Nations who made us and understands- -----

Give Peace! (1)

ing Letters From Soldiers to Folks at Home,

In active service with
American Ex. F.
Cs. P. 0. Is-sur talle
Date France, Sept. 18

Mrs. W. L. Evans, Crystal Springs, Miss.

Dear Mother: TI will write you a few lines this p.m. Your

letter of August 23rd reached me on the 10th, inst., and you can

imagine how very much it was appreciated. It was the first T had

heard from you in a month of Sundays (seemingly). But never mind,

 
— nd

Club ofHazlehurst: Courier, (Serapbook)

7

(1)pA Women's
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I think my time over here is Just about at an end, for tomorrow

we are to get out of here bound for somewhere in Germany, be-

tween Coblenz and Limberg, I believe it is.

"My company of 73 men is to carry 1250 Germans home, and

from there to Brest, where we will sail for the £008 014 U.S.A. os

By the time you get this I'll probably be on the high seas: so if

you don't hear from me any more soon you can ascertain the reason,

for when one starts on the move over here there 1s no time for very

much writing or anything else.

Well, as news 1s scarce, I'll close for the present, by hoping

you are all well and with the =2nticipation of seeing all of you

within the next 30 or 40 days.

am,

Your son, Edwin Evans

el Me ‘Ln Ma Ma SE AL M.A. NSNPEAS TT Re He eae ed

January 29,1919

Pierrefitte, France

My very dear mother: T will attempt to write you a few lines

today. But it has been so awful long since I have written I don't

know how I will make out....... I have been feeling fine ever since

arriving in France; haven't been on sick report but once, and wasn't

really slick

lb %
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I spent a fairly good Christmas, considering everything. A

truck load of us went to Bar-Le-duc on that day and did not get

back until the next morning, and then had to ride a French Frog

train, as the truck happened to have bad luck. TI have seen lots

of interesting things since I've been here; have visited Tours,

France, and another city or two, wii most of the places we stop

are small places and not much to be seen. Everything most has

gone to the bad since the war started.

I was over at St. Miheil one day last week and got some idea

of what war was. There was hard fighting there in 1914 and 16

between the French and Huns, and the Yanks came over in 1918 ard

chased them out; and believe me, the place is nothine but a has

been. To be honest, it looks as if there was enough entangle-

ments to fence France two or three times......{ I am glad to know

that so many of the boys around there are getting discharged and

hope the ones on this side will soon be salling for home. There

seem to be lots of larger units sailing already, but T suppose us

guys in the escort companies will have to stay over and guard the

Huns for a while yet. You see I'm not in any division at all.

There are only 84 men in my company 2nd we have charge of 450

German prisoners, and are repairing roads with them.

We may accidently get releived, as some of the rest are.

If so, we'll probably be sailing sometime in the next six months

anyway, but of course it could be right away. I haven't met a

soul that I knew in civil life yet, and don't expect to, forthey 
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are scattered all over France.

ote ) hope to be
I could tell you lots about cocotaes, etc., but hope t

where I can speak it instead of writing real soon.

Your son,

Pvt. William BE. Evans,
A PO 71°
American E.F,

TT HeSMeMEL SL MA VM MA

From Fred Weems to his mother, Mrs. A. Fullington.

Dear Mother:-- You bet I feel zood now. I am just back in
a rest camp and had a good bath, new clothes, and clean underwear.
I was full of cooties-- a French louse. They get on your body and
un you crazy, and we could not get clean underwear at the front,

Wwe had to put up with the pests.

It seems funny not to hear the big guns shoot and be ducking
from German shells, but it feels good anyhow. Last night was the
first night's good rest I have had in over two months. Up there
we had to sleep in dugouts, on the ground, or any place you could
and, believe me, it was tough.

Peace does not seem very far off the way things looked when
we left. German airmen dropped peace talk over our lines almost
every day. I had letters from home while up at the front - walk-ing two miles through a valley that was under shell fire - so you
can see how anxious I was to hear from home. ....
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From Pvt. J.D. Perrett, Son of E.M. Perritt:
Dear Father: 71 have just received my first letter from home.I have been here since June, and have heard only once. I likehere fine and am learning to talk French right along. Dad, you

Well, I think I have, Iwent over the top" three times in one day and got me three goodsized Dutchmen. The next day I vent over four times ang 20t shell-shocked, but started up the line again ang got wounded and wasrushed to a hospital and ha > since, but wil} be

Now, do you think you could dothat well? onl you can't kill ga big Polly like me. If all theboys would have done that well I think this wap would be over.Well, I'1]1 see you next year,

Pvt, J.D.Perrett.

ERPSXH
From J.M.BassJr. enol Pe

Infantry

Machine Gun Co.

Somewhere in France,March 29, 1918

My dear Mother ang all:
you from Somewhere in Germany - Perhaps I have
but while thére I didnt have time to write.

The next day,
S Just waiting for my men to come insowecouldstart . 
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out on patrol, when the Captain shoved aside the gas proof blanket
over the door and edged into my dugouts c..s

ene. Sector revorts a sniper working tonight--wateh out
for him. Have all the parts been notified of your starting and what
time do you expect to return?” Starting a patrol is a ticklish and
a serious proposition and one feels rather shaky slipping out and
away with a small group of men, not notifying anyone. A messenger
whispers to each sentry along the line how many men are going, when
they are starting, the spot in the wire picked for their return,
and when they expect to return. Seeing shadowlike forms stealing
through no-man's 12nd in the hazy 1ight of a full moon and not
knowing that it is their ovn patrol is liable to cause half a dozen
Automatic rifles to turn loose. Instantly then the forbidden strip
is as light as day in the glare of rockets, both sides shooting,
with disasterous effect on the patrol. Through the night there
1s worry and constant strain until the last patrol has safely re-
turned.

A lleutenant's 1ife seems to be sa constant patrol of the maze
of trenches that his platoon occupies. At night it is a continuous
circuit, talking to Sgts. of commanding sections, cautioning and
encouraging the men. By day it is the same tiresome tramp, watch-
ing working parties, suggesting changes to strengten the line.
If there are no extra reports to make out, he is permitted to sleep
between two and four in the afternoon. Such a strain is the reason

“bo
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why the same outfit is seldom in the trenches longer than ten

days before being relieved. There is neither hot nor cold water;

a basin of muddy water for shaving, being the nearest one usually

gets to a bath. Undressing usually consists of removing one's

muddy boots and steel helmet for a few minutes of sleep. We pump

out the dugouts each day and by doling so are able to keep the mud-

dy water below the floors until it rains.

Wednesday

The last thing I heard today as I left Bu.Hd.Q. and started

for my two-by-four residence in the front line trench was the

warning of Reg. Gas Officer, "have both gas masks ready for in-

stant use.”

On the parapet of the front trench before every P.C. is a

weather vane which shows whether the wind is favorable for carry-

ing gases from the enemy's trenches. Each platoon has a gas sen-

try who hourly, night and day, reports the direction of the wind

and patrols the trenches carrying a Klaxon under his arm, ready

to sound an instant alarm.

When making a patrol a little knitted wool casque is worn

instead of the steel helmet. The latter 1s liable to rattle

against the barbed wires and bring a shower of bullets from the

enemy .

Fach man has a definite position and definite instructions

as to what to do in case of an alarm. Everyone except the lieu-
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The 1lileut. carries a very light pistol and cartridges ready to

fire a signal calling for a barrage from the artillery or M.G.

if the patrol is attacked. A patrol is not insured against failure

to return, but it is some satisfaction to know that a battery is

standing on a hill behind one, ready to fire several thousand dollars

worth of shells if the Germans fire on one........

The forbidden land 1s pitted with shell holes, some of them
filled with freezing water, others exposing fresh earth. In the

frosty hare objects stand out, ghostlike under the full moon.

The men are instructed to follow the lieutenant one at a time,

So they can't be outlined against the sky, and to watch cut for un-

exploded hand grenades. At last the patrol reaches its destination,

the German lines. It is a slow Journey over a 3)0-meter strip of

no-man's-land. Here in the quiet night one can hear the enemy work-

ing and snatches of conversation in German. We hear the rattle of

wagons being driven away and the creak of other wagons, heavily load-

ed. The object then 1s to find out what is being hauled. One might

be convinced that the Huns are preparing for a gas attack--- these

wagons were loaded with gas drums.

About 2 otcloeck A.M. a corporal reported to me that he had

located a sniper; said he had been firing on him with his M.G.

but the sniper was still active. A little later my corporal re-

ported: "Sir, I have silenced the German sniper.»

Copiah County

Thursday

It has been what is called a quiet day on the American front.
Just what xx a "quiet day" 1s, may surprise persons unaccustomed
to living under shell fire.

The Germans started shortly after daybreak by shelling three
of our machine gun emplacements on the front line. Then later
they started shelling our battery emplacements further back. Also
a few sharpnel were aimed at our kitchen. Naturally our guns an-
swered. At

three or four, and our anti-aircraft guns filled the sky with clouds
of white smoke. Now and then a flyer would empty a strap of his
M.G. at our trenches, but very few men occupy the trenches during
the day and we had no one killed or wounded.

Friday

Another quiet day. We laid a machine gun barrage covering a
patrol about midnight. A German shell known as an 88 exploded very
near one of my M.G. emplacements partly covering me with dirt and
stone, but no injury. So the remainder of my turn in the trenchespassed as "quiet days".

On Sunday morning from 8 to 9 o'clock I stood in the door of 
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my dugout and heard the German band play the National Air. It

was the morning after they had taken the dead body of one of our

Lieutenants (a friend of mine). He would not be taken alive.

The sergeant who was with him escaped

(Signed) J.M.Bass, Jr. lst Lieut. 9th Infantry
A.E.F. France.

FEEFHI

ORGANIZATIONS THAT DIP WAR WORK AT HOME

In Copiah County the Red Cross, Y.M.C.A.; M.PW.C. Home

Demonstration Clubs, the U.D.Cs:, Culture Club, and Church organ-

1zatlons gave up their regular work for the purpose of carrying

on war work.

The COPTAH COUNTY Y.M.C.A. was represented by John Subat,

who served as Secretary at Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Mississippi,

and Walter Covington, who served abroad.

The club rooms of the Culture Club and the U.D.C. were turn-

ed into Red Cross Headquarters during the period of the war.

Members of M.F.W. Clubs in the county became leaders in +he work

of the Red Cross. These leaders carried on the Liberty Loan drives,

and not only pushed the sales of Liberty Bonds, Thrift Stamps, War

Saving Stamps, but bought generously themselves. The various Womsn's

clubs in the county raised money for the Red Cross § ‘supported Bel-

gian orphans from time to time. Members of the Red Cross gavea

great deal of their time to knitting socks, rolling bandages ,making

Copiah County

pajamas, blankets, and quilts for American soldiers and for Belgian
refugees.

They
learned knitting and bandage rolling, and at one time four boxes
containing sweaters, bandages, clothing, shoes, etc, were contri-
buted by the Juniors for the relief of Belgian refugees.

contributed a great deal to the success of the food conservation
program in Copiah. Even before the United States Government made
appeals to the people of the country to conserve food,
Demonstration Agent and County Agent in Copiah began urging Copiaht'scitizens to make more judicious uses of farm productsy to conservefood by eating perishable foods Pirst, by canning, drying, and> : >salting all food possible;

ENE28 
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Ea
OVER THE TOP" fit LiReY WRK OF RED CROSS:(rd i

OVErsens.

Copiah Sounty is handsomely over the top in the great Red Cross drive,

11 in private 1ife to become 4 The Tigures, as con '€ Can secure them at this Writing, are:

Kathleen Harris gave up a position p
| Central District +0,838,46

Sia Yorthern Districte--_.__$93,610.00Southern DiStrigte———.. ©,622.21

Miss Willie Zelle Patrick represented Copiah County as a nurse

a Y.W.C.A. Becretary in France. {1)

otelasmens mun$18,070.67

Our quota for the county was $5,600. We have, therefore, gone cone
Siderably above twice our quota. But the money is till coming in. The
negroes of the Central, or Hazlehurst, district, say they have about
+200 more yet to come in, We have little doubt

i
ure will be about §13,500,

The contributions of the HazlehurstWhite ladies #2100400Colored v1,514,68
on$3,223.78

Where everyon
2» it is not necessary to

mention names,
Y impressed with the work; yew

Of the precinct faileq to pass its quota, Barlow, as an example, took
$200 for its quota, and went to $308.70. 1 ocal Tress
Swamped ; end@iwe are unable to give the precine i
We hope to do so next week,Every~one is happy over the result,avout 100 Per cent patriotic, 1Iold county, after all? WyWith the best people,

hern district of Copiah county,
composed of Wesson 3 ing precincts or districts, had as
their quota one thousand dollars, Their loyalty ang patriotism ig
broven by the contributions of ¥2,622,21, as follows:mann$1,400.00Martinsville—--- 211.50

203457
180.37Pleasant Valley- 108.62Strong 125.00
125.00BNE
100.00Allene——eea___—-— 75.58© G360Pearl
30.00

-$2,622.51
ReE. Rea, Chairman 4 TNWesson Chapter Red Cross, (L( VInko2

  (1)Files of Hazlehurst Courier - 1917-1919.

 



Ainsworth, Gabbie
Brewer, Mrs. Dave
Brewer, J.F.
Cannon, Talton
Cook, William B.
Cook, Miss Emily
Covington, Miss Colie
Donahue, Fred
Haley, Miss Lee
Holliday,Garland
Massa, Premo
Miller, Miss Arcols
Millsaps, WebbLOCAL, INDIVIDUALS WHO GAVE OUTSTANDING SERVICE: Po 5 So Parsons, HazlettTy Purser, W.H.ie a worker in the Mississippi La ne Ramsey ,Henry

Colie Covington, an outstanding worker in the SS pp er i | Reon SLs

Rea, C.B.
Sellers, JohnCounty doing war work. Working through the Hazlehurst Culture | Sexton,Estelle

Coplah County

Federated Women's Clubs, worked with every organization in the

Club and the local Red Cross, she both bought and assisted in

the sale of Liberty Bonds. She was the state leader in rais-

ing the Victory Loan Fund, and in the county she personally as-

sisted the County Agent and Home Demonstration Agent in their Claiborne, J.H.F.
work with the conservation =nd preservation of foodstuffs.

G.W. Covington =nd J.S. Sexton served in executive capaci- Rowland, Dusbas
ties on both Red Cross and Liberty Loan committees in the county ,~

and were largly responsible for the publicity that the Red Poss

and Liberty Loan received. They were also generous buyers of | Thompson , Judge R. H.
Liberty Loan Bonds.

1 Wilson, Mrs. H. J.
Mrs. Hugh Barr Miller, as the leader of the Women in Red

Cross work, gave practically her entire time during 1917-18 to

make this work a success throughout the county.

John Subat, as leader of the Boy Scouts, leader of the Negroes

In Red Cross drives, and later as a volunteer worker for the Y.M.C.A.

at Camp Shelby, rendered excellent service both in the county and

at Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss.

W. I. Covington, representative of Copiah County in the Y.M.

C.A. In France, spent a year overseas.
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Ceneral Forrest

Stockdale and Hoovep
4 TOWANWSTETNa

Davis, A. Gu, 1864(July)-9 mos, F-3 Miss, Easterling and frtinCWWSGeSDeSSAGSAeCR00SS01"~~5.OTedaTRROGlSD

Dillard, J. M., 1862-1864 8 Miss Capt, Murray Graves

Dunbar, H, Z,, 1861-1862 8 Mise Sols Griffith,
fughes0GGaeeUSSOCOle RSSSG0StTHSDwus8wea SEA

Davis, Enoch 1861-265’

Fagan, EB, A,, of war Power's Regiment
DSASEREH SORRS NSASESe ASAONDGHD SIADNeRRA,0JoS

Inochs, J. Be, 1861-1865 A= G Mississippi

- 6 Mississippi Capt. Lowe, Col, Thornton
RRllAtlA.A~

~
o_o

Fercuson, Wms Us, 186l-end of war Clare Rifles Capt. Y¢ Lain
C
D

Ford, C. W., 1861l-surrender C~l Ala,, Miss.,, Col. Baker, Capt, Criffingand Tenn, ,
WnWSaowae ChGheodBLa CEDAEPSeaSDAGDADST PRDJls _———————-—— —

funchess, G. J. Dey Col, Posey Regt. Capt. Funchess
CRDSU WlSSAWWoSha

CT —_—_———  .ATL

Fuller, BR. P., 1862-3 yrs, Misss, Killman and Cevis
WEGORSOGIGS Som YNeee TIOASuASS,CAA TWATBGSSe-A

Garth, J. H., of war iosby's Command Capt. William Chapman

Goza, J. B., 2 D=- 24 Miss., Col. Woods, Capt, Davenport | 
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Granberry, William, 1862-3 yrs, A= Withers Art. Withers and Ridley
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Hartzog, I. D., 1l861l-surrender wn men Capt. James Freston

186Lma F-6 Mississippi Captain Lowe
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Haley, JM
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Reserves Gae Inf.
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LIST OF FURNISHED BY THE COMMESSIONERS
CRYSTAL SPRINGS GUARDS, cont.
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49, We. He Lowe
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58s Go We Land

53s Go W. Howell

O4e C. Morris

55s J» Te Watson

56s Wme Bell

98, We F. Smith

51 Jno, Phraer

60, H. C. MoVay

6l. T. J. Ford

62¢ Ae A. Grayson

James Rogers

Jd. G. G,le
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vm. Taylor

Thos. Roberts
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Tal Collins

70. Jno, Bill

71, James Bell

E. V. Barron

A. D. Barron

B. ¥. Haygood

J. F. Guines

J. Ts Beasley

Corydon Slay

Cin Slay

Wm. Haley

J. Ms. Holey

James Martin

824 William Garvan

83 Jno. Wilson

84. Isaac Smith

86. “has. Smith

87 oViM , Lowe

88s Isrey Allen

89. Vm. Jones

90¢ Je Be Sistrunk

91. Matthews

Fo. Rhymes

"LAWRENCE RIFLES®

l. W. MM. Ferguson

2+ Polk Yerguson

Je Jd. M. Baskin

4, Vime Deasing

"CLAIBORNE GURRDS™

l. Vim. Coen

2. Go. B. Nelson

Se Ps» Divine

&. E. Dunbar

"UNIV RSITY GREXS™

l. H. M. Rice

Z2« Ke Cs Bridges

Se. We S. Bridges

IN LOUISIANA COMPANIES

l. We J. Willing

2¢ J. Ls. Cato

Se We T. Beckham
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2e¢ A. Bs Graves

9 T+ A. Burdette
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LIST OF SOLDIERS FURNISHED BY THE COMMISSIONERS

" GAINSVILLE RIFLES"

1. W. R. Déason

MISSISSIPPI RIFLES

l. 54 We Brown

BURT RIFLES

1. W. R. Hooker

MISSISSIPPI GREYS

l. A, B., Sutton

MCWILLIE BLUES

1. M. M, Peyton

2 0. H. Johnston

3¢ Ls. W, McLemore

4, Iradell R. Martin

5 S. C. %cDaniel

6+ E. D, Harrell

7. Geo, Hilburn

8s J. B., Berdaux

9. B, Bowie

10, B. Bowie

11, Jack Page

12, H. J. Bankston

13, J. K, Sellers

14, James Sellers

154 J. Ts Casey

16, J. He Grahem

17e Be Js Westbrook

18, W, H. Brown

19, J. A. Davis

20, J. C, Holt

21, Benj. Wilson

22, Jno. Fuller

23,.Wm. Sandifer

24, Jno. D. Huffman

25. H. De Gran

26. Jorvis Smith

27. J. Bardwell

28. “ardon Renfrow

29. Jeff Williems

30. Walker Guess

3le De. Be Ryan

32. dosse Foster

3%« Frank Sturges

346 Elijah Peyton

35. N. P. Norton

Ws He. Davis

37. Benj. Bardwell

38. Fred Hilburn

390. no. Watts

J. 3S. E. Vgrren

Geo. Farmer

R. A. Sherron

James Lilly

A. G. B: Womack

Francis Honea

46. Vim. Reagan

48. Jospeh Sumrall

49, Van Rials

50, William “ullen

51. Robt. Tillman

F. M. Robertson

william Wilson

Fayette Crawford

Pe. Go Allston

Sol Bardwell

Jos. B. Jordan

VW. J. B. Patterson

Geo. Harrison

A. We Griffin

Vm. Broom

62. Jas. Cosnahan

63. Sol Wilson

64, We. E. Seastrunk

65. Red Sykes

66, vas. Harper

67, Jno. Shoemaker

68. Allen Shoemaker

69 L. McDanlel

70. Howell Honea

71. Fred Smith

72. Erdstus Wheeler

73. J. J. Ford

74. J. M. Hogan

75. Randall Furr

77. James Farr.

78¢ We M. Deason

72 Jrank Farmer

86.0) -‘W- . 
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% 4. oven .
BEAUREGARD RIFLES

ls Ds. Blue

Ze De Currie

oe Me. Currie

4e¢ John Viatson

Oe¢ JOhn Smith

6¢ De Sasser

7. J. Buie

8¢ A. Currie

Q@¢ Ho A, Mclawson

#o. Te. Smith

WITILRS ARTILI. RY

‘1. Vim.

2+ Wm. Sumrall

Oe Je W. Kelly

4de G. Wu Bennington

Oe Slals Nevman

6g@. W. Gilmore

7a

8s As Go Lamb

9. James Pidlake

10. Isham Smith

ll. Ww. Fuller

ABBEYS ARTILLIRY

Be Fe Me Martin

3a Re Co Love

5 Martin Ballou

6. Ten ui Ballow
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COMMIS STONERS
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COAST GUARDS

le

Se B3¢ Re Adams

Je Robert Alien

4¢ He Go Alford
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6e li. Bridges

7. B. Bridges

8e¢ J+ B. Bell
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10. We Be Brent

1le Ae Pe Cunningham

B. F. Catehing

Jospeh Davis

8. B. Davis

esos. Hlliott

27 +

«8 Arthur Me suley

Se Meck

30. John Moore

vle Jo li. Norman

OZe 1 uw. ilamsey

33. J. R. Rodgers

94. RH. » wmith

Sbe B. H. Sojourner

Be FP. si. Soujourne r

o7. Jesse Smith

8s lie Le Sanders

S99 Se Shannon

40, lawson Sande:s

41. J. B. Sellers

42. Jackson ~andifey

4S Me Ke. gellers

44. J. Windham

Julius Englehirn 4b. 4. wWatkins

F. Re Fleming

Gs. E. Fleming

J. R. Fleming

James Flethher
NeHogs

a2 Te Ae Graves

Fe Guines

46. S. We. Wlaker
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49. A. XK. Tuaner
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COAST GUARLS, aout.

5&. A. B. ligGowan
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56. Preston Myers

57. J. #. Morgan

68. J. F. Enocls

69. C. Wi. Guines

60. 8. C. Matthews

61. 8S. Fuller

62. Thomas Graves

65. Hiram Graves

64. J. T. swilley

65¢ Berimton

66. im. “aggey

67. IT. Berkston

68e C. Bagkin

Call IN MOK .XYS COLIANY
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O¢« Coleman Lowney

6. S« Se. Leonard

Te Se leonard

8. Jo. BE. Butter

Qe As J. lankesey

10. Lewis Shelton

11. Jacob Huffman

12. Vim. Huffman

13. Seaburn Newman

14. Ben ~ixon

Robt. Huston

683TALN BANKS COMPANY SIMPSON COUNTY

le Je We Tyler

2s Ge. Johnson

3. Henry Burt

4, J. Jo Bridges

6. Reano

6s Go We Roberts
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8. 1. Bryant
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11 GC. ©. press
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LVIXIE GUARDS
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Oe L. Pe. Woods
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11. F. H. Garrison

12. L. S. lavis

16, J. J. Weaver
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15. G. R. Speed

¥. We Headriok

17. 4&4. Ge. Be. gason

18. Youug “obertson

19. G. P. Carlile

20s J. WW. Batley

£1. L. F, Davis

£24 A. J. Bailey
ITHPoTTRe

24. G. We Wilson

6s T+ He Davis

26. Geasy Ashley 
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15+ Joe Hi11169. J oho i. Sandifer

64 Je Pe looney 20.

Je H. Cranfield 66, De Bogadale RE o

Ce

Jog+ ‘thomas

Jd. W. Kenada

Kobt. Prince

Uavid

seses Smith

Be Wwe Hundall

26. ® eo 0 = Hands 1}

Wa Be Fletcher

8. Joe Allen

Le Me GHAVES COMFANY
«9 As We Snallii

30. C. B. “llen

ol. Needham Wils un

SZ. Buy Bardwell

SS. Isaian Bardwell

O44 sseees Carmichael

6. Po Ae Allison

06. Se

MILITIA OX STATE TROOPS

le Vie Jo Butler, Captain

Le dchin Gs Moore

Se Av Heath

de We ¢» Bailess

Se Mi. H. Poster

6. Harry Oueal

7¢ Cin 



LIST oF or

MILITIA OR STATE TROOES,
cont.

Be Yoo Horton O7¢ Warren baugoey
9 duo. Fitg 38. Jno. Hoong

10. Willis Selman Ss B. Co. Poster
| 11. lsreal “yan 40+ James Hodges
l<e Jnos Yhapage 4le 2.03. *empleton

| 15. "1111s 4c Me Jacobs
14. Jo 2. White 40 Jno.

15. Jnoe« 4% Elbert “pies
16¢ ile Me Curtis 46. 8. B.

17« Wme Miller 46¢ Re KX. Coor

| 18. Elbert FPatrohild 47, g. Iww Joaes

19. J. ile Bullock 48 ¢ Ue Nicholson

f <0« P. Berry 49¢ Griffin Lindon
“le D. M. Griffiug 50. Wm. “roger

wyie James “eoka Ole Gao. Rutledge
Ee Miller OL. J. li. Town

Sam Starnes 63. Fortuer

64s Hollig y

00¢ Sam@) Barnes

Richard Hartley

Se. Beacham

E. Mills 1s 86+ Jnos Barnes

James “artin O74 J. We Meal

, Jo Be Bailey 08s Ha V. Standard

Jo Lee Crawford 659. Prank Powers
Jo Be Rutliff 60. Wat Barron

Je Fe Fore 6l. J. Ge Warren

+8t “adden 6Z+ J. Johnson
S4e Jo I. Wheelig 65s J. UL. Ashely

36. De Hanbrough 64. G. Se 4ghely

36, Boe, Seott 6b « Ye A. H
RA

ilburn

LOLERS PRN SHA

SRL THDrrary oe bigaf Bh Fog er

tage 16

> COMMISSION KRS

Je Fs Hembert 85. ise Ge Getosg

“att “mith 00e¢ Je Jo Ford

B. Po Granberry 97. le eo Richardson

‘had Ce watson cB4 2. PF, Cottiongham

Ge 5. Vardaman 99. J. J.

Je ile Goza 100. oso 0p meer

Lo Bufkii. 101. farkaey wseaton

Je LU. Bdworas 102. Yoe

Ge. We lUouglass 103. Leon Gracn

We Ie Green 104. Se G. Jenkins

Wme King 106. T. G. Stroag

Juoe. Leavell 107. Jesse p04

Jno. “shley 108. “orenzo Bridges
Je le Horton 109¢ J. JeBekzon Grcen

Ae Je Tillman 110. E. Britt

Robt. Keller 111. Rasberry Britt

A. Ge Carter 112. 7. de Beacham

Owen Portenborry 116+ J. co

4eill Smith 114. Reuben Ysgksep

Jao. 4. Taylor 115. i. de

de Lompkins 116. J J° Underwood

Michael 117. Wiad. Allred

Ferry Weleh 118. Thos. Smith
Frank vox

Jano. Meg ill

119. C. Bell

120. Wm. Brown

+Haukin Bridges 121. HeHyland

Green Sridges 12... Elbert “wines
MN

Sam Barron lcd. Jo

2 ? "W iRos. Barron leg, S - B. Madre

i a } +
: " 5

i : 3 + £3 ey YEN ©WlLiL 44 & beat de ok Ae de i if JL}

cout.

120+ Manley Fortaer

126. Frank Bowells

127« dno, G. Warren

128. Jd. Jdbhngon

123. Buy Feovy

130+ Robt. $111men

131. 2an'l Young

lose Re Ae Bilrley

163. Ne Go. Martin

154s J. C. Pitts

136. Howell Varnedo

156+ Jno. Hollman

187+ Jesse Hudnall

188. He Hudnall

139. Je G*

140. J+ io Hix

CAITAIN RAMSEY'S CAVALRY

le. 4. Jo Wooten

Ke do 8S. Weeks

Se We Yo Goza

4, We A. Gustavus

6. £. Bailey

6. Wim. Lavie

7¢ BE¢« Simuous

8+ 8B. He. Uremgoode

9. W. H. Rogers

10s J. B. Harrington

11. Jos. Hogere

WJ ra

ah a sa

12+ duno. Hardy

15+ James R. Harris

14. loses “unagen

15« Oliver Price

17« lM. Wade Goode

18« J. I. Merrill

19. Ce Bishop

20 “@ribuer

Hal Hurtley

dathan Horton

“ce Byram Lavis

“4e To Lo Holliday

«be H. H. Davis

6s Alex Mumray

74 lat “age

“8+ Jno. Le. Bush

9+ Le de Lusk

90 Sel Casey

ks Isaih Colender

98. Jack Calender

We Bs Harrison
etre

SB. Geos liorton

S6e Wim. Morehead

37+ Rankin Smith

Young

09s G0. Carney

40. A. J. What

4l. Prances “embert

42.4 Wm, Parl OW

45.

hk

MT.

1.

“oe

3 iA
2

4

be

6.

7.

J. F

E. L

gy Lig

A Cal
PRi

" age 17
oy
ae

Ae Je Lusk

Jackson Serivaer

Geos Mitchell

Le Ge Wgleh

Wwe. Be Minton

ie Furlough

J«C. Furlough

We Fo Furlough

Es Miller

Je White

Robt. Zachary

ve Cryder

Le Be Carter

41CH GUARDS

ae de Cristman, Captain

Je We rice

We. Witherepoou

Lhonmpsoun

Be. Smith

Cryder

Bu He We Pances

Oe He W

10.

11.

12.

15.

14.

Je W. Sandifer

Jas Ke Sandifer

Me V. Sandifer

Wwe Le Arringto.

Je UW. Head 
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sede ® 5 > GUAZLS,

ont.

" BARRY [O11 Dic . i : .

C

BLRRY GUARUS, Be Ie 8s A. Pierce RS a Jao. “yan
e io 3 £5 1 LO Je Je sullivan

¢
4

15¢de Lo. Fuller 42. Re Leach
cont. 8 A. Fury 7« Wim. Yalender £4. Lavid Gates

6e Ae E+Smith 1B. J i. loberson <4e Jno Grages
16. 3 ide G0 0

$0. J. R, Tillman 10s seve Heflin 8. Jo Hobertsonjie Now in vd An tle <De 4llen Andsrgon 4
17. MH Ha2uAll 44 + arin little ®

51. Bickhan it. 00. “ext on 9.4 As Bs Welenoe Ba Ae Bev A is “ Z6e Stephen Ford
.. i : :

18. 1 hewell 4p, orion _aseey ? 52. im. Blokham 12. seuss Yetuthry 10. J. M. Barnes
.« Je Puller ARR ARLS 7+ Rufug Browning

x. a
19. 2s BLRRY GUA

83+ Cs C. Horton 13+ Le Smith Il. A, Watkins
£0 Jno. ki PR ey lman “Be Hawley williams

1 a a : au :

0 3s Loop 4a)
54+ Wm. Hortou 14s He Me Smith 18. Young “oberts

He We Minte 8. Som {orton £9« Juluis Hood :
He We Minter “e vamuel Hortoa

85. Jags Moving 154 To Smity V3, Vivien
Geos Se L. 5, wm. UC. Loving 30. Geo. Barlow

sq
n

. Je Wm 3
96. David “illman 16+ Jno. Buriow 14. Yeter Loran

T. IX be ke Co T4llman Sle Geo. Cospehan
ih .

valosg 4 Yeots 4 he Co Tillman i
57. Folk *il1lman 17. He a. Lusk 15. B. BP. Moraa

we

:
2 Ww swe.he Fe Purlow J T411lnm:n iliiam “*pnderson

-

. bs U J. 2111
58. ,hos. roves 18. Ae 16. A, J. Mor 15]:

]

~~

Ve Le White 6 Ion ec Ruscell “oe Bligh Hodges
Coe

WITHORS ARBILILARY 12 7hose. “ase 17. Goorge Hartley
. 0 - Lg TnBe. way Ye John Morgan Oo I. ve HELEN

i 5 AACA Res BA aes ht pl1. ¥illiam Puller CONSCRI¥TS AND PERSONS AT ACHR] T0
Simons 8. i. J. Biokham Lorenzo watson Ze As He Yerger COME WIES IN OPHERLe 9. lobard Buller 6. G. G. Allen

Ye Le Hanley le Jo Je Lrane 16+ Yo Ko Trimfe Thompson 10, “ende-@on Carter 7. W. ... Uonalson
4¢ Jeo Walker Ze Willie Calender 19. We W. W. Davis

Le Jo Hendry le Jno. *o.ngend ©8e J. Williams
5. Fe He Boagley <e Eiah Roberts £0 We H:e Davis

2+ Jo Cage oe Jo Re ihe Hewes 99+ Jo hi. Fulghen 6. W. De Murphy 4s Se Po Roberts 21. Henry “atkinsAppleton Prince Yarltou Knight 40. i. J. Mifkin
7. Ps Cage Be We Hoe Milior &e Green

Se Ge. Sessions Me Templeton he a
TAL STALL OF MISSISSIFYI, COI IAH COUNTYJohu White Jno. 4uderson “Se illimon lyson

the undersigned Comiseionsrs appointed by the Board of Police of said
Ishom Matthews Ae Le snderson 4d. Moses Hartline

gouaty to ascertain the number of Volunteers and Militia from said sounty,
db aJo Zimmerman Hs Buckaloo 4%e Marshall

.
:

0 41
%

do hereby certify that the foregoing list coungaons & list of the Volunteers
De Fierce Wme lie Jonshoe 4D. William Kang

and dilitia from said county ®o far se we have been uble to gollect the SENG ev

A r 46. Jno.attimerJames “8 Jno. “arke
Bebrusry 24, 1865.Simon Womack Wm. Whitehead 47 JOO « tHe *illman

1
:

Jo We. Ferguson Je lavis Fe Dilluwd
We be Leonard Stephen Ford 48. Geo. Luskaloo

cr |
We A. Zllpatrick Je de Brown ke Jo Massengill

Wade “pnderson 9+ Bilfield “immousle Jo Lects5

James XK. ard James Je Jo Wheeler

Filed February 26, 1665, M. Cook, Vlerk. 



COPIA COUN TY

oY” RECORDS OF CONPEDERATE SOLDINRS
A

of 1fs UNOFFICIAL RECORDS:

2 2 2 M 3 iNror 11 and Historical demoirs of Mississiry iaron Bipgrephical and

Goodspeed Publishing Company, 1891,

2 ne
Andre, A.F., Of Crystal Springs, joined th 16 Mississippl Regiment

§

i 1.8 king pa in © theInfantry with first Volugteers, served In inataking part in all

; i ¢ 1 was scharged@ from amsapements of that co mand during 1861. arly in 18 was disch rE my
CIE “9

i 1 hm wa 0 a Navy assignment, fe roby order of Secretary of Wap and ordered to report to J
wih a - “i J a ~ hes 2G 4a «3 1 a5 ippiimes) ord ed to Migsissippi and joined the 36 “issil =

ject a the DOEait]LON ofyg Te a » Tre turned tO IE
;

5 served as Lieutenant and adjutant anda tenet Tree yp Tn hig command he erved as LUEeciment Infant Ve | In this

nea 2 a 2 1 cays YE a Ld c vanencaced in all the battles of northern Mississippi, under Generals +rice,Li TO als JJ Ci add Wary Yee 3

£3 3 - -» : ETE $ Ye ro a naedDorn, and Pemberton, During the siege of "icksburg he was severely wo 4LW eile ” 7 v ww

1 at Mobile yk pa he defensethen reeovered he returned to his command at Mobile, took part in th S

of Blakely and surr-ndered there,

A

nips

d 2a DAO OC i ConfederateBailey, Joseph W., Orystal “prings, in 1862, ent red the Co
a 3 ey wre a annt . the naoService by taking charge of the naval ship of St. Philip, *e was sent to ry

| 1 > 14 ; 3 u od ,yards at Yazoo Uity, Mississippi, and sepved there until the city was capt rode

i i ime Soon aftele then enlisted in of the Fourth Mississippi Regiment, Soon after

asin I ol t in the battle athe was detailed on the secret service Department. He took part in b 5

Jackson.

Barry, A+ P., Gallatin, i,ssissippi, enlisted in 1863 in the army of

Ten Thousand, He was made captain of Company A, Porey's Regimant and was sent t

to Kentucky to Approve Pope's advance bo that state, after which he returned to

Copiah, When General Yrant landed at fort Gibson, he orgenized an independent

comppny of old men and boys under the name Barry Guards, and drove the Union

joldiers back to thc river. He then rematered the regular service and was tender,

Wd the commission of Colonel by the captains of seven companies. He refused this

mission to stay with his dying wife,

COPIAIl COUNTY

* R.CORDS, continucd,

Barry, Chak® s ( son of A. P. Bar:y), enlisted in 1861 with th: Pettus
Relief, afterwards Lomapny D Twelfth I ; 3ippi Regiment, He was wounded at

Pines and though wmfit Ty, returned to his command and
in the last fight at fjichmond,

Browvm, “lbert Gallatin, orgatized a company at the beginning of the warp
known as the Brown It was mustered into Company H, Bighte nth Mississippi
Regiment with A. G. Brown as Captain and took part in the battle of Manassas,
Some time later resigmed to become Senator to the Confederate Congress, of

"

Manassas and tou. where he was distinguished for beatery and elected First
Lieutenant of the Browm Soon after he was raised to Captain and partice

ced in the battles at Frederdécksburg » Sharpsburg, Gettysburg, the severs days
sy and later “pottsylvania, and the wilderness, He was twice

wounded in the field and picked up by the Yankecs, He was sent to Hohnson'
Island and imprisoned for eight After his liberation, he was promoted

ppl Cavalry, When the Sixth and Eighth Mississippi
tS were consolidated, hé w sg

to llajor of the “ixth Mississinni

ant 8 placed in command as Colonel, Ie served in

tow

Regime

this capacity until the surrender,we So

Brown, Captain We, Jjoinea Company A of the Tenth llississippi Regie
ment in 1861, He served about a year at Warrenton oh the Coast, then
reenlisted in .ompany KX Thirty-sixth Mississippi Infantry,
major of the regiment, then

le was made sergeante
adjutant, which office he held until the close of

ware He took part in the fightiing at Vicksburg, Atlanta, and Altoona, Georgia,
AT Altoona he was wounded and taken prisoner, When released, he rejoined his
¢ omand and surrendered at Blakely, Alabama,

From Bible record owned by Rhoda Ellis Robertson

following brothers

(deceased), sister of the

Ellis, Captaon George Wey was Captain in the .estern army but desiring mere
active service resigned and joined the Army of Virginia, Company D Twelfth 



COPIAH COUNTY

PART II: UNOFIICIAL RICORDS, continued,
Mississippi Regiment Army of Virginia, killed at Spottaylvania gourthouse,

May 12, 1864,

51lisy, John served in Company D Twelfth Miss ssippi Regiment army of
Virginia 1861 until close of vr

Thomas B
*ed in Company D

Twelfth Mississippi Regiment *
J

wr» » ©and was killed near Yetorsburg, Virginia in 1863,
-

4
& 3 FY

'
Ellis, Benjamin Fe, served ith Robert ££ Cd8 Seve > Artliliery and dled in

Vicksburg while a nember of this Regiment in

William Yes when quite young joined the Twenty-fourth Mississippi
Cavalry and died i the service in 1864,

From Miss “arris’ family records, Hazlehurst, Mississippiy
Harris, J. R., in 1861 enlisted in sixty day Infantry, On expiration of this

term, reenlisted in Company © of Fourth Mississippi Cavalry as “private but prom-
oted to orderly serge dhents Took mrt in battle of arrisburg and other engagementse

From Hunt Lilly, family records, Hazlehurst, Mississippi:
Lilly, Yoel, entered Comapny Ti Thirty-sixth Mississippi Hogi:

1882. Fought at Corinth, Tuka, Vieksburg, Atlant
surrendor,

nent in February,

a, Nashville, and Blakely until

From memoirs of Mississippi,
of Mississippi, “oodspecad Publishing “ompany,

Lockwood, John M,,

Historical and Biogra hical Memoirs

1891.

Crystal Springs, Mississippi, served in the “ixteenth

Mississippi Infantry under Stonewall Jackson and was killed at Manassas Junctions

“ Wha 4 nrc 0Lockwood, Dr. theodore Prentiss, joined Yompany F, ixth Mississippi Inf

in 1861 and served the year as Lieutenant, ®e was wounded at Shiloh and

afterwards served as assistant surgeon until the close of the war, surrendering

1t Forsyth, Georgia,

AH COUNTY

PART II: Cont,,

Millsaps, Thomas PA joined Thirth- sixth Mississippi Infantry in 1862,
He took part in battles of Corinth, lulkka, and Yicksburg., Was captured at Yieks

£ and when relesased rc-joined his commans at Atlanta, Yas at llacon, “Yeorgia
time of suprendcr,

From %ilas Ramsey, Hazlehurst, Mississippi,
5 .

i
Ramsey, Thomas J., a Mexican war veteran, enlisted in Company B, *hirty-

Sixth Mississippt Regiment » in 1861, Served as First Lieutenant continously
until elose of war under command of Colonel ,hornton, ‘ook part in engagements
at Harrisburg and Shiloh,

From C. B. Rea, Hazlehurst, Mississippi.

lea, Captain Wiliiam, served from 1861 until th surrender as Captain of
Comapny G, Twelfth Mississippi in Army of ¥irginia,

R_a, @eorge, served from 1861 as First Lieutenant
Fs . 8 2 2 gr.Mississippi RegineT ginent until hie death at liobile fro

at Nashville,

off Company G, Thirtye-sixth

1 effects of wounds received

Rea, Thomas M,, ¥rivate in Company D, Twelfth Mississippi Regiment, 1861,
until surrender, Was mentioned as one of the heroes in defense of Fortes Gregg
and Whitworth,

Rea, “obert We, Joined Company Gy, thirty-sixth Hogiment in 1862
and served until surrender, Fought at Farmington, Iuka, gorinth, and Vicksburg,
Was wounded at Corinth,

From Biographical and Historical Memoirs of fi1ssissippi, Goodspeed Pub, @o.
1891.

Rowan, Dr, “lias A., Crystal Springs, Mississippi,enlisted in
Mississippi Infantry in Hay, 1861, Was discharged
listed in Company G, Sixth Miseissippi Infantry , Wes made Lieutenant, then |
Captain of his Company, Vas in engagements at Baker's Creek, Port “ibson,
and Nashville, where he was captured in 1864 and he

Island until June, 1865,

the Twelfth

on account of illness and re-en

Franklin

1d prisoner on Johnson's 



COPIAH COUNTY
PART II: UNOFFICIAL RECORDS, Cont,

Sexton, John F,, enlisted in Withers Artillery in vecember, 1861 at the

age of seventeen and served in this company until the e¢lose of the war, Was in
.

A
wv tf

3siege of Port in Johnston's Army in Georgia, and Hood s army in Tennessee

He was taken prisoner at Spanish and imprisoned for sixty days.

Watkins, William A,, enlisted in Gray's Battallion in 1861, Soon after he

vas transfepred to Company K, Twentieth Mississippi Infantry and served with

this company until the close of the war,

West, “atthew M,, at the age of seventeen enlisted in 1861 in gompany D,

Twelfth Mississippi Infantry and served until close of war, Took part in battles

Seven Pines, Fredericksburg, Gettysburg, Spottsylwania, and petersburg. Wounded

in neck, at Seven Pines, and leg at Gettysburg.

Willing, Robert Pep, enlisted in Pettus Relief (Twelfth Mississippi), in

1861, and served until surrender. Fought at Seven Pines, Chancelorsville, Get-

tysburg, and Petersburg. Was captured at Petorsburg and imprisoned until July,

1865 at Johnson's Island,

§ . X fo

‘al

DAMN COPIAR COUNTYVY mam RECORDS OF SERVANTS OF CONPEDERATE SOLDIERS: From Pension Applications on fileJ in Chancery Clerk's Office.

PARTY SERVED TIME SERVED 00% ROT 

Arnold, Johne-- Albert B.Douglas Sept. 1863 to Co.A. 36th,Miss.
eloso of war Col .Drury Brown and

Cel, "Witherspoon,

Arthur, George -- Vm Slay 1861~-1865 Co.B. 16th,Miss,
Col.Posey, Capt, Elijeh Slay IB

Beiley, Henry---- Juleen Hulburt-- L861-186% Co.G., 36th Miss,
Wounded in back at Farmington, nesr Corinth. Col.¥itherspoon,Cept.L.B.HarrSurrendered eat Richmond

TIT Eh—— EI

Brantley,David --Lieut.Tom Perry - May 1863--for BEER
about 1 yesr,

Brown, Anthony--- Henry Johneon —— m0" Col, Wilburn
“ounded in hend and should r at Fair River,Miss, Capt. Sim RemseyAugutst,1864
Campbell,iilliem ~~ Richard VWash-- 1862--1884-— 6th Mies,
Wounded in hand at Baker's Creek,July 1864 , Surrendered_in Alabama

Cleveland,Robert «-- J.E,Telly 1862~-8urrender Cosh. , 4th Cavelry,Miss.RgtSurrendered at Geinsville,Als,
Cornel Phillips «-July 1863--surrender——- Coke, 36th Miss,

Surrendered at 8t.Stevens ,Ala, Col.Weatherspoon
Cotton,Henry----- Ham Sr, 1863--186%

\Capto

Jaton

—

Wo ® Rgt.
Surrendered at Gainsville,Ga.

Capt. Brown

  

  

RT
 Deniels,iiillism-- 1832-1885 36th,Miss.

served with Band Gol.Brown we
Davie,J George Speed--- 1863-1864 Magruder's Cavelry
Wes sent home before surrender

 
 

Farley, James ~--T.A.Holliday,8r, 1862-«close of war -- Co/ E. 4th,Miss.
Surrend Ga A Captain Remsey.Johnson,Clerk,~--~ William Baldwin-- 1861-1865Co.H, Oth,Miss,rendered at Cuthbert,Ge, Chalmers Brigade.Jones,¥illiam —--- Gen Berkedsle ——10611663-— C0.G,,18th Miss,
Wounded in left leg et Bettle of Fredricksburg,1863, At home with wounded master at time
of surrender — —
Longino,Jeke «----

all during wear-----« Co.,A., 22nd Rgt. Miss. Volunteers

 

 Perry, C 1662«~for three YOOT » Adams Erigede
Surr Lar at J Miss .

George yin,
¥as sent home before wer ended
  



iad re aI DT RA Pa ications onSERY YTS OF OONFEDEHATE SOLDI RS: From Pension Appl wh’

PARTY SERVED 00k REGT., 
 

3 yere, Cole feventh Steer

1863--1665 __Bettery .
EES Coeliey 36

Col.%itherspoon
36th Kiss. Infantry

Christmas,Albert Calvit lioberts

Clay, Henry

Davis, illie Capte 1863--Surrendor
 - Ww £ Port Coelle 39th les. HegeFord, Virgil 1862 Ng s Col .Chelby.

Cepte Leon Tillman
6 Maj. Roberte Co.

Leach, Fd 7 Novel36} GoneAdams Reg.wes ain Ql

i CO] Adee Cavelrynw a 2 vears 6 onthe /Relloliiller J ’ Col.%ood,

Wirt Ademe

4th Miss.

Col.isbry
Coal, Wirt dems Brigede
tood's | Ofgtl,

Coolie py 12th Miss,

Esasia

LL 4
Moody, Banke Alex BeTerrell 1863-1664

Capt. Jack Cernehen 1663-1865

Pendleton,usbon GeVeDavie 1861

Sandifer, Jerry ¥e jor !lorasan 1861-10865

  

“6 Bown Coelho Col.Fowers Regt.

18071%c5 Bredford's Battalion
ender Coele 26th Kise,

& Col." itherepoon

46th ise.

Shoemaker, illism Ceo.B.Nelson

Gidney, Shirly CotDad alirown

Tillmen,Henry Capt. Meck Tillman 1864--rurrender

 

Cosel e 12th Mies.

«Col Harrie

364th lies.
ColeBrom,Cepte. L.V.Enoghse

CosFe 36th Mice,

Col." .therspoon
Copte Bing Harris

CoeGe, 17th fege.

Col.Griffith

Coapte rgraves

Capt. Georg Ellie 1882--15 yoers
Hester was killed

Sumrall

Taylor,T om

¥eGowan,Dempey yen

¥illiams,Andereon  B.F.Allen 1862--1865

White,idley Charley Shirlend Mor .1862--ilay, 1965
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SOLDIERS: From Pemsion Applications on
file in Chancery CRl:-rk's offigo.

_CO%b RGT,
32 a Hebels,l8th Mies, Capt,

A.G.Brown- ——————————————————————a d Nn ’ Fal 4

TEane 3 ew borinx =i on ud , ~ dl =~ COuiey 15th lilSS, Gen.Barkedale

a.
—————— Copte dams

Capt.JeJd.Creen
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Capt.isecc Welton,

Capt.

Col,D.R, BurtCopte

 

i 2 aw FB
Decay py

Cov ally

  . 2
1801 --Gent. 3,
1864CY ad 32, ob I 4 nV

dndld

BerryvilleVe
i

pe

AEB

  

Ee Ho ago oowoody, nn Lill 16 oDied in services Fort Velerere,
20,1854, aml lr

o

e

A

0

PSoAnc

Murray,A.
at Shiloh

iu April, 1662=~thr ugh rigntshoulder.

June,1861--April, 1862

AA3ASBRe

ivi RB y 27, 1861~~ ov, 28“yp
webeehoe, Dr,,I1.G, |’ 3 1831-3 charged on
  I

oo Nay 15,18mepril, 1865

  hapon,Meintosh,J, Yet. 1A62~~close of war

ace't “hysieal Disebilitles,

WDaa

AAete =ASA

Cusrds Yves,a

AShA

SEUa oSBi 5 AA 4

pte FollaGrif-
fin.

Cort. T.A.Gre-

ies
Lept.".C.Erooks

 

Col.Forest

 

Coe,0th iiss,

5StI A AAAAO

16th

2041", Col, ire
Adems Cavalry
(Louisiana)

COeAe,"Cwars
Cavelry

SSA

Col.Thornton
Cepte Arch Steele

Cripte S.A. Matthews

ColesAdnms

Capt, Cege.
Com. Powers
Capt.Joe Terry 1862---13864

bb, Green T,
in sarvies, in the country on Red Hiver,
 

ae
< AA1. IANSS BI arAAWla

Co. under
C02 av

(Arkansas)

Capt. Trotter et
él.

 

Sopt.1861-=Close ofNeil, Dougles 0
igy "

26th,iss, Col.With-rspoon
Ce pte L.C.Harrie | 
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COPIAH COUNTY

WAR RECORDS OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS:Prom Pension Applications on file in Chanc ry Clerk'sIffice

NAME LENGTH OF SERVICE CO.& RGT OFFICERS

Col Powers
Capt.¥,%.81ay

CosAPowmer'sMenning,%oodward

=

..... © close of Cavelry
Jurrendered at Gaineville,war.

Se Ga,

Marshell, R.H, ¥ey,1661--3urrender C0o.Ce, 3rd Mies,
Surrendered at Edwnrde,iise.

Commender..J,B.Deason
Cept. HeD.,CoBrowm

Capt. CalvittRoberts
Mertin,A.J. Fell ~f Sth ¥iss,.Bet.,

abled in late 1864
Oct. 1562--surrender Hoskins Battery

Discharged at Meridian,¥iss.Myers, D.R. Marech,1562--surrender CosLe 36th Miss,Wounded in whexXdux at Vicksburg. Infantryhead Captured at Blekely,Ale. and imprisoned onShip Islend until surrender.
Myers,Preston April 21,1862-- Cols, 35th iiss,

Surrender in infantry
Adebams, —
May 15,1861~-close Coe.Be Oth South

of war, Cerolina.
29th Miss,

CoteEcetertingc
Cept, ¥Wm.R.lasterling
EW>THcor=

Maxwell, Henry J.

Col. Drury J.Brown
Col.
Cept. Jno. Wellard

Col.Shelby
Cepte. Leon Tillman
  

Col. L.B.Cesh
Capt o Modo Huff

Col. Ben King.
Capt.Butler

AsSa SN50AND

Col. ithers
Capt. Cowen

Mebride,Jas.A.

 

MeCan, Thomas P. exkx 1861---1865

© 1862--Jan. 1664
Uischarged on ace't of Artillery

illness
1864~~end of wer, Co.De Norman's Bet. Lisut.Col.NormenSurrendered at Gaineville, Cavalry Cept. Joseph DevenportGa,

Mcvenus,Henry Aehr

McFarland,A.J.

 gt

Haegeo, R.L.

Bheele’s Blades,
6th Rgt. 7

Capt « AcBtesleImprisoned in Illin-\all the wer
ols.

MeAlpin, Jas.r’. ‘arch, 1862--Vav, 1345. L, 19th Arle. Col.ThomesP. Dockers
’

7 1

y
ow “ " — i lA or pros ABR i. ASA Ec0AA3A

  

 

MeCeallum, Jonethen 1, 8Yy,11,18€2-~-5urrender 36th Miss, voll « “itherspeonat
eet Jods

AA4SS,i

a
Ny 3dh ilies. Col.Drelee

MeMillen, 'enderson 1061--end of war

8 Pla 1] ® Ha 1 &
INNicSAFSS

iosAAA HEAAAsher

AA,BB HAI Ss
  7%oHEAE SSSA

Murakisx
Janes I, ‘ay 1,1862--end of war CoD. 40th Miss,

vurrender~d naar Charlotte,N.CaAAASA SAAen——— I

Col.Colbert
Capt, James ‘allage

 

COPIAH Cuinmy
BULL HD Pension “prolieations on file

a Lh
ira } ia : PY ET Yrwa it LUHDS OF CoN

in Chancery Clepk's Verice,
we A 43 4

AAG

Ds D, March, 136 =Fall, 1863 Tom Me Scott,

Capts James H., Stevens
eH.Yhaol1

aPRTleSoOSiVOEoA
0 a wr © go !

Ss RE
| x a £% ”

Martin, Wiley J* 1861-8or Mose 18 Miss, Co, H (ol, Burton, Capt. Brown
dlseharged boenuno of woundsloat leg, part of one hand, brokeshoulder bone

Withers 1 Miss, ry Capt, Abbey
RS00ie woe i do weFRS

E
SOGGREEaWe a

dagsie, J. April, 186lg-Feb, 1865 16 Miss, Co,ATOR6 a”

or TER WoAWWOW SRAse

of way Vlokebure Capt, Moore
Volunte roNRADi0AGyue aie TLSGaew ely TT0
1

Henry Ja \ JNe 1565 Hog) ‘ns Ba Lory Cols es Gro os
syWSTW4WRa Se ik a

Bim TD “7 yop

i

BODY Flan “8 WIE) kN

Capt, Je Jo Coan

Dumontiol 5
Capt, Woathorsby

late in 18¢4- Cos C. 24 “ag,
end of war Battallion CavalrySTSSSRR I0ie on TR4010

wi

Capt. John #1lkineen“A
"

ooTD

86l«end of var 16 lise,

June 33 18681
D0Ce 31804

Col, Sen Humphreys
Cant, We C, E, Brooks 



COPIAH COUNTYWAR RECORDS OF CONFIDRRAT: SOLD Pension Applications on “ile in- oy 8vhancery Clerk's Office,
NALE LENGTH OF SERVIC CO. AND REGT . COM, OFFIC JS
auh
e

SFwlAAaoSHirrrmaanewieWw"0PU
2. i

a
a

Martin, tli,
teme clos © Or war Ra. 29 Miss, ES SYSea

aNEa0
lS4hl4004.5.20SSoH0oeramesSN WE WD GE wo ae SnGn

latthews, Wm. Myp 1861-till clo LE 39 Miss., Capt. Tillman,
Cols “Shelby

0
0A0llA044aSea

MOS,
Col, Griffith, Capt,
Burke

CTSY8
2243040 52 320COC0lyawhWeCeTS

Millsaps, R. W,, lay, 1861-lyr, Yo 312 Miss,, Griffith andiarris
TRSTDS.WTDpSoTC

OSG0. iiGSESSOSaSHSOWY2

Miller, de Te, ADT, , 1868-3 yrs. and 1 mo,Iw56 Miss,,ERTHSRGHA
V
L

TDGSa

Galdson and Griffin

Harrison, 362-18 mos, m—— ForresEDSLAt00Hw So40AOB1SSaayeTe0AHSM00talHMlA0drCS

May, 1862-close I Withers Licht Col, Withers,
Capte Abbey

COPIAH COUNTYWAR RECORDS OF CONFED RATE 8S LDIERS: From Pension applications on file in ChangeryClerk's Offige.
NAME _LENGTH OF S:RVICE CO.& RGT OPFIORS

Netione,Andrew J, 1363--end of Fower's Miss. Col.Powers
Cevelrywar.

Surrendered at Mobile

Norman,T.J, 1863--close of war, Capt. O«H.Johnson

Owens,J.H, July,1862--end of CosH, 46th Miss. Capts Alex MeAlpinwar Surrendered st Meridian,Miss,
 

a
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sm . : i

ALM ENGTH OF SERVICE )e AHD RIQT _ COM, OFFICIRE a Vlerks Urfice,
USeh0lslnWORD NB WeAVPSED ADSADDle ie a vow

Nichols, Same Decey 1863- COs “4 4
April, 1965 Cavalry

i

ht

osre00APAVU0SSA50A0015550 09an TECLlnUWNAIWDUDDH

-y ow 3OYTO Y denWF de Sad AR 8d TTSDSWeewe

:
sey i 1
Fai. Til AJ} HS

Sr
$3

Fre CONFLD ha

yr, Co, H, 7Miss,
(served $111 elo
substitute),

se by Battalion

aRT000 Sl00500. 0.DD

 



COPIAH COUNTY .WAR RECORDS OF CONFEDERATE SOLD From Pension ““pplications on ¥ile
in Chancery Clerk's Office,
4 LENGTH OF SERVICH o AITD REGT. COM,ERi —— "a"=a NWCOSSGEBBCECDWDSUTWG"AWAGCeS

F- N W 15 Ark,
Vol, Infantry

aSSSDDADGrSSSSTWeeANDGODGSTGPADSHDITDSSD

CD

US"GGGHSUEiSe

CYSa

A

SPGO

Saaws

1862~ all the war Reynolds and Etress

1862-165 A 36 AlasInfantry
00ltDa~~GDIIaSG

Henegan and “wuarles

Patrick, N, C., May, 1864 ==-~ ( liormans Batt.

Tc

a

0a

soTET—0SP—a

Patrick, A. B. C.,Sr., 1862-end
of war

TD

C
H

TD

S
D

SPISuSeSeCHGEWDArSW ESCD _— -————_~~AEaERSwTo— ——0"a

cry Capt. “oberts

Pickering, ‘hos. , 1863~close 14 Mississipni Capt. Hudnall

Parker, I, N., 1861-close 7 Star Artillery H. G. D.000VDStAcm04h.0SSSS>0WYWOOTWRGSW See

Te Wey 3 Mississippi Co,, Capt. Dawson, Gen, Ford

Phillips, FE. H,., 1861l~end of war A-l0 Texas Cavalry Col. Bardon,
Capt. ‘thompson

end of war F-38 Miss,, Col. Fleming , AdamsPrince, Robt, C
LSHL0SA40AtSA0S220taFRC.DTS—-_— S50.orsGSSe

Pitts, Micheal T., Apr.,1862-0ct., 1863 C- 36 Miss., Col. Browm, Capt. ardH
h

Wmvtcrawess wave torsmwemr ir mstsmremBeSwingEDL, WEBRSP Ch

Piorce, T. J., 1861-8nd of war A Brown Artillery Capt. BrownTDSSAUGYWOPoTSGRGE GES WE ee i A TTSRRRSH400A020aa

Pritchard, “‘obert, Apre, 1862-3 yrs, K 1 Migs, Light Art. Col. Withers,
Capt. Abbey

LRH0.5000.04.AA00SSA0HR00.SGGER ADWRCDRChc

: COPIAH COTYTATA 3 IID | IN FART ivy 1 LAT TR oy . >
WAR RECORDS OF SO0LDI From Pension Applications on file

->

wr
i

in Chancery Clerk s Office,

TAME: LENGTH OF SERVICE
AH 8 ge de

Aeqt ok sk oh stoleA ak ok ok ek FEE oR i ok oe ol ok of oe fe ok ole ale ie oe Hk Rk ok

CO, AND REGT, COMM, OFFICERS
as 10 Miss,Parker, B njamin “arch, 22 Co. H,

0a

Col. Smith, Capt, O.

Parker, Isaac Huston, Sepp. 1861- 7 Star
4 yrs,

Peagler, Artemus, Feb. 1863- 17 “1a, Col. H. Maury, Captes N. L,end of war Cavalry Brooks.Se ead we ewe
aa,Weese Te

EhhtohSeotththowetrsrerPemmmiTAGSSe

Pearson, James, 1861-ent're var 38 Miss Col, Maherry, Capt, WesleyCo. C ThomasCEGE REE WE SE GR ee
a 4 ‘

DLGn3 We YDSEYY»
TTSERS.A——-——-——————_———

FRaSw

Saud oe in ryow en. ne

Perrett, W. N., Mar, «8, 1861- 10 Miss,- end of war
1TEER TEEDCHSSa wis wih

Col. Phillips, Capt, Gibbs
0

lS4r
l
i0ieea A

Col, D. J. Brown,
Capts H. C. Seibe

EwEy

Pevcy, C. D., Febe 1862-end of war 06 Miss,
Capte Selibe's

Co.
GR F oe Wa TeGaeS

Sal aaa. ala a.
ER TAR TAR0

Rl - — Yo i.

DS
——=

aee alien] re oo wr. un

Pierson, J. T., 1861-2 yrs. Co. C 14 lMiss, Col, Dumontie
Capt. Wesley

TG— aan

 



OOPIAH CUNTY

"AR RECORDS OF CONFEDEATE SOLDIERS: From Pension Appliestions on file in Clerk's
Office

NAME LENGTH OF SERVICE CO% RGT OF: ICERS

Pannell, Joseph C. 186 Bradford's Battery Capt. Bredford_ Surr-ndered st Selina,Ala.
Patterson, J.V, 1863-1865 Co.I., 9th Batalion, Col Gober

Surrendered at Gainsville,Ala. (Le.) Capt. H.L.Daigre

Payne, Merch 6,1862--Surrender Cosa, 30th Alabema Cel.Shelby
: Capt. M.C.licBesFlickering, Tho:ss 1863--1865 w==elith Rgt. Capt. Hudnall

 

Pitte,Cliecero 1862-~ Sept. 1862 Co.F. 36th liiss., Col Brown
Wounded in both legs on Sept.19,1862 at Battle Capt. Werd

of.alka,Miss,
Porter ,Herry Wer,12,1862-~surrender CosKe, 36th Mise. Col.Drury Browm

carved es @ourier in Johnsons Army .Wounded st Battle of 3hiloh,Sept.12,1863; both
lege broken. While serving es Courier was in Co, D, Sidney Johnson's Commend.

Surrendered at Atlanta ,Ca, .
‘owell, Vm.A, 1862~~cloee of war.

PU 1570PSNI 03 PB 5AA aa

Ark.Agt. Col. Johnson
 

__Sursendered at Gr:ensborough,8.C.
Price,Charner Spring of 1861--end of Coes 30th Wiss. Col.
Wounded in right leg,én June war. Cols Drury Drown
1063, at slege of Vicksburg,Surrendered at BlakelyAla. Capt. Ward,
Purser, ".H. Fell of 1861--surrend:r HeGeDeBrom's Bate
Wounded in shoulder at tery Capt.Brown
siege of Port Hudeon. OSurrendered at Port Hudeon.

A

seaC0 TRERSRiA0 tataaa

Powell, 0.01, 7,1862~«clocn of Coele, l'ixie guerve Colescha Orr
war. Febels Mire Gllliepie

Surrendered with J. .Johactone Army neer Lieuta,
£5 ™ xCs. Croom

ATBnRRSR SRNSNSrIOA TARGOR AIa5pW 5SEAISA, AAIRONi,ARI WA SlSRAEcr BE Dea] O05 Fo | Het Capte 3.7.0Packets, tlie 16862-1005 C0eCe, "41148 Hettalliom Capt. ..T.Conn
% s ud hei R ov % } '¢ LU oy fF

Discharged atCsnton,iice, ~~ thoes lorestl CaveeA cn ELai a

 

 
A
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COPIAH COUNTY

WAR RECORD= OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS; From Pension Applications on file in Chaneery
Clerk's Office.

NAME LENGTH OF SERVICE CO.& RAT OFF
Col.PoseyMiss.Rgt

Parsons,Joseph Warren, May,1861«- 0528213th Mise Ret. Capt.J.C.Davis
Wounded at "ilderness,
Va, May 6,1864. Lost left foot. Discharged for disability

Parnell,Bvan,C. 1861-- Feb,1862 meme Gen.MeCrey
(Arkansas) Col. Morgan

Died in service at Fort Smith,Ark. in Capt. Hemilton
February,1862.

Parker, John C., 1863-~untilsurrender Capt. Yerger,Lieut Griffin.
Discharged at Jackson,Mies.

 
 

 

Patterson, D.G, 1862-~surrender. Co.E. 4th Mise, Col.Vilburn
Cavalry Cept, Ramsey

Phillips April, 1862-- 39th,Miss. Infantry
Wounded st Port July 12,1863 Co. K. Capt. WeM.Quin
Hudson,June 28,1863, Lost left eye end fingers off left hand,

Randall,A.G, 186 Coch. , 59th Mies, Capt. Gelleger
Command surrendered at
Grenada,Miss.

Rials,J.A, 1861--1862 Co.E,7th Miss.Rgt. Col.E.J.Goode
Wounded at Battle of Shiloh,April 6,1862. Cepts D.H.Parker
Shot in left hand, oo.

ol.VWilburn
Ryan, Dan B. 1862-~-1865 Capt. Ramsey's Co. LieutCo.Stockdale

bth,Miss. Capt. Remsey.
- Commend sur cndered at Greenville,Als.

eH, vareh,1662--fur ender 28th ligt. Commander ilenry Grey
sy i mt YL ium,Robertson, in. June, 18, 106 er Ala.

a At éppomattoxCourthouse=~Capte AJlerrell
ashing «J, 1562==Sur render Coelie Yirt Ademe Col..lMonteel

ner Vickeburge esses msesSESEEE eer Spe Pine Horr ington
Hpymes , Jehy 186 Coal “Ole Yowere

at Geineville,Ala, Capte
vo

—

we a

Rutledge; Joseph of kilos, Col.Velborn
wor Cave iry Capt. 9 JJlemeey

2 J Wel ¥ #

— 



COPIACOUNTYJAR RUCORDS OF I RSw=w=From Pension “Pplications on File inChancery Clerk!s Office,
NAM

« AND REQGT, COliy OFFICERS

28 Claiborne Parish Col. Gray
H os As

Raid]

eeCRERSt0A

CDVeee

Reynolds, i. W., 1861-4 y
TEGhWTGGaa

TPS Ao 4 Miss, ,
EEADTHA.a

Roberts, Robert, 1862-
Capt, Lindsey and
Col. Lowery

TSwosa

Smith, John Tes
0Sowtainucso3

Smith, John Ae,

coe

a

oSRDracomvonwowTeFoi

COPIAH COUNTY 5
i"WAR RECORDS OF CONF SOLD From ¥ension Applications on File

in Chancery Clerk's Office,

NAME LENGTH OF SIRVICE CO. AND REGT, COMs OFFICERSSE0ASt24
lraaTHETD a" —a—EDL001"=

Strickland, w, Ha,
= Abbev's Battery Capt. Abbey
owHRA ————————————————-——

G- 3 Miss, Cavalry Col, MeGurik,
Capte Griffith

TOTESESiwhWEClrtiASeaAantalRS~~

Sanders, Thos, He, 1860-close of war A Power's Cavalry Slay and Terry
ERSGCERTO040.5

Col Withers 3

Capt. Abbey
GowwwTRE

Sellers, B, 1862~ end of war TFReEeeyOEaSOalTAS00 GO SN0oeSe THC—OCeoea

Ferrell and MecLane
RNA

11111A

Sellers, D. V., 1863~end of war
0

0
.

0DS8000201ERGhSSWAY eweASIa

hn Kethley,
HMtteS00 Col. Price, Col, Gravesa

aR
E
TG——————

180mmarnmnbda
T
I

=== ond of warp ~=== C0l, Powers C*pt,Slay Col
YH AHA

Powers
—————————

.,

HePhillipa and MoKewen. . aclo

C« 10 Miss, Vol.woRatTweyaaewgueWn

May 1862«lay 1865
Rembert and SmithE
RAug, , 1862-surrendep B- 4
0

Stockdale and Terrell

&

7
7 



. COPIAH COUNTY
WAR RECORDS OF CONFEDERATE From Pension Applications on FileJ

in Chancery Clerk's Office.
NAME LENGTH OF SERVICE CO. AND REGT.

y Matt,, 18¢1l-gll the war Ae? Miss, ,
AWREGGDA GASEE aea FDCS SOCh432WD $5] CH]SV],OCGW

COM, OFFIC:RS

Col. Oatis,
Capt. Russell,

Denson, Capt. Peyton
ITGD,GIaAGSaA

J.

COPIAH COUNTY

WAR RECORDS F CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS; Prom Pension Applications on file in Chancery
Clerk's Office

OR
NAME LENGTH OF SERVICE CO& RAT__ OFF

1862~~close of war Co.B.,22 Mies, Rgt. Col.Featherston
Featherston's Brigade Cept. G.'.Elliot

Simpson,F.M. 1862-~Close of war Herod's Bettory,lst Col.lithers
Imprisoned et Ship Island and discharged Mies. Artillery Capt. A.J .Herod
here.

FETT May 1861~--36Surrender Co.C,,16th Miss, Col. Posey
at Appomattox Courthouse Capt. J.C.DavieSmith,J.0. 1861-~1865 16th Mise. Col.Posey

Wounded in leg at Framington Miss., while Co.B. 36th Mise, Cept. DavieCo. B.,36th Miss, under Col.Brown and Ca he
Smith,%.J. Merch 8,1 2=-Surrender Co.B. 10th Miss, Col .Bod Smith
Discharged on =¢e¢'t illness from 10th Natchez Southerns Capt. Richard A.Miss. on Hey 27,1862, Re-enlisted in Co.E., 4th La. Battallien. Inge.Surrendered at Mobile,Alm, iiiiil i

Smith,%atson C, April, 1863--end ofwar. Co.D. 24th Mics, Lt. Cel.Jhn.Moorman
Battallion,Cav. kajor Calvit Roberts.

Capt, Joe Davenport
Ceaplea

* Joe Magruder

 

 

 

Surrends od et Gainsville,Ga.
Smith, Augustus ii, 1861

Surreadered at Ceinsville,Ala.

 

Brown's Artillery &
Joe Negruder'a Co,,4th
Miss, Cavalry. on :

Stackhouse, Vm J, Feb.19,1862--siege Co.B. 36th Mise, Witherspoonwounded at Vieksburg, of Vicksburg. ApptOrdinance Sgt. of ‘Capt. Henry Siebefractured skull which pertisl
peraslysis,
Strickland, Samuel Seple 1881=-Cloes

Surrendered near of war,
Appomattox Court House,Vea.
Sudduth, i «B. April, 15,18:8--18658 Co.Hs 39th Miss,
Captured at Port Hudson in 1863,psrolled and Capt. James

re~enlisted in Col.Weavers Rgt... Surrendered at Minden,La.
Sulliven,J.J. Sr. May, ~-=30¢th Nios Col.Shelby

at Blakely,Als. Capt Tillman

Coeds Charlie Clark
fifles, 12th Miss.Rgt. Capt. MelLeon

 
1861~~cloas ofwar., Mies, Rgt. Capt. O.K.Johnsen

Featherston's Brigrde, Lieut.M.M.Peyton
Lorenzo 8 Div,

Co.K. $ 0oueyon omco

Sumrell s Joseph

Sumrall,Allen May,1561~-~glcse of
Were

Capt. Johnson

“alter, S.G. 1865=-close of war Coste, bth iilss.Cav, Col
 surrendered at Ge novill flee Copte

ColsPowere
Lapte Jos Terry

 

Smithiartin Vv,

“tark, George

CtpteSheyApril, LUG rend or Costs, let Lice, Arts Col.%itherssurrendered et ioblle,Ales Lupte Jol.Bredford
(Ose Ademe Cavalry Cole Yirt Adems

AAwo

 

 Ca  



COPEAH COUNTY

WAR RECORDS OF CONFED RATE SOLDIERS:From Pension Applications on file in office of
Changery Clerk

LENGTH OF SERIVCE 00s RGT OFFLCERS

Col.J.J.Thornton
Cept.A.B.Lowe

Scott Burns, April, 1861-- Co.F., 6th,Miss.
Younded at Corinth, June, 1864
Mies, April 6,1862 and et Beker'e Creek. Leg broken,Shot in head
end shot in hand, Command surr-ndered in Alabama,

Col.Gri fith

Cept, &.J.Mclean

36th,Miss., Capt. Jack Leggett

April, 1865
Surrendered et Apromattox Court House,Va.

Short,Andrew Jackson Co.A.,12th Mises.

Short,J.V. May,1861-~close
6f war.

Col.J.J Thornton

Capt. A.D.Lowe

Sley,N.¥, Augutel,1861-- Co.F., 6th,Miss,
Wounded at Shilo on 1862
April,6,1862..8hot through face and lost one eye.

sax Co.E, Col.Brown
Smith,Joseph,i. Merch 1862«-- 36th Miss, Capt. John Werd
Died in service at Jan.1863
JacksonMiss., in Jen.1863

1861---Dec.1864 Co.B.39th,Mise. Col.Shelby
st a leg. Capt, Samuel C.Myers

1861--~April, 1865 38th Miss. Brig-Gen. Sears
Capt. J.J.Green

Smith,Reuben H.

Smith, David

Smith,Charles L. Aug .1862-~July 1864 Com,%hittek-r

Enlisted in Leske County-- Surrenderedpear
ney.

Spur,Jesse March 1862--May 1862
Died in serviee on May 27,1862 at Richmond
Starling, John Vay,1862--close of 40thMies.

Wei, Discharged in Georgia,

Co.A,Adams Scouts,
Bradford's Cavelry

Co.D. Miss, Col. V.H.laylor
Capt. J.A.,Barlow

Capt. Childers

Spring of 1861--close Co.K. 6th Miss. Col .Robt.Lowery
of war. Surrendered at Greens- Cept., Mg.Hudson

boro,North Carolina,
Meh or April, 1862-- Co.G., 36th Miss.
Aug.19,1863

Strong,J ohn

Col.D.J.BrowmSojourner, Friday We
Capt. L.B.HerrisKilled at Vicksburg,

Aug.19,1863,

Bumrell,Td.

 

Fall of 1861--Close Moody True Blues Bh
of war (Clark County)
1863~-Close of war Cept.Quin's Co.
Discharged at Brookhenwjn. 37th Miss,

Col. Hoover

Capt. Quin

Thornhill, Leroy

 

Thomas,G.0. 1882-~surrender Co.B.,5thAls. Col.Boyle
Wounded at Ripley, Mies, . [863 Surrendered near Greemsboro,N.C, Capt.¥m.Martir

Turnipseed,David B, 18 §2-~surrender 36th Miss, Col.BrowmnSurrendered atBlakely,Ga~~ 0oon Cept.DruryBrown

7

COPIAH COUNTYWAR FECORDS OF, CONFIDERATE Pesnion Applications on File in
Chancery Clerk's Office.

NAME IE NGTH OF SERVICE CO, AND REGT, COM, OFFICERS
ONE RSEITGh IEAIPAEEGRa SHEE WE ER EE EIAAnautatathaedaaaaDBa.=

Tanner, We Bs, 186l-~-enid of war 7 Star Battery Pete Brown,
RSGR GERGE SID i GECN EEGRD0SGRS SeCURRGNGRWGAGY GRSE VIRSSONE GARRURSaSyAGeGnaaAa

Taylor, Richard Fos 1863=close Aw Povers

Apr. 1862- June, 1865 ee= Cameron and Keys

Terry, A. R,, 803= 2 yrs A Powers Regt. @av,, Col, Powers,
Capt, Slay

1861l-lyear
Teasdale, 0. Hs; E~ 1 Texas Batt. Cave Crump and Glover

Templeton, W. &,, 1862-3 yrs, E- 39 Miss,, Li11man
WATEAORSTGSiSWSGSASA0SVREGSGE TONGe a GESa SD AESSSSG TRESDYSDTDCT WDD TDDDDASSSe

Thomas, Wine, 1862-1864 Lewd Miss, , Witherspoon, Col,
Ward, Capt.

TDGDaGR GD TRE ON TEGESIUE GD Go wiAeISERIGEDWEGRGIRGO EAEE WRTYSRE Se eh FERRTROA ID CDDDCDADOWWWGDOESE

Thompson, We Pe; 1802«3 yrs, Capt. Loper
onOEOEehSGTEGER LR SeIGa seielDDSySSClWDCDHDDS CNUODUCOSYGDSTSDSDISASUITSOGNWOUR RDGeKEeR

weeon ae PEolas

Tillman, J, Fs, 1861- all the war F- 6 Mississippi Col. Lowery,
Capt. Lyndsey

TWWOOGT AD AUD UOSE WN AONTUSA CONE RY SNWCOS SENGDaaAewATSGR NSE i alAaaaaRDSVCOD GBDDTGIAAATBGWGa

Tillman, Ne Po, 1863-1 I Col. Woods
Capt, wilkinson

ED

QODAGHWC GUT CAIICSDDUCPP GE STDDGUDWD Hn wh OD (0 Gn HE GS on ISSNsSDaUCGSE co aie GOarRNS ld waTH

C=24 Miss,

Toler, Robt., 1861 or '62-165 A= 22 Miss.,, Jas, Prestinage
RaddaceaTHR0CARUDADVADOUD ISEDDIDDSSDDDWoDAICODDCRSERRGSS

Toler, W. A., 1863=en! of war G- Perrins Regt. Cen, Ferguson,
capt. John Hargrove

Raaa SIRSAOAOD BDTIOGDGUDWGODSSGR GR ADYCGEIC0CDSUOSWDBI DADDDOYSAADSSDAD]

Varnado, ieredith, 1861-1865 McNair Rifles, 36 Miss,, McNair
REWAANGaaeRCCE0,DD"~~~~" 



COPIAR COUNTY

WAR RECORD OF CONFED: ATE

Sffice

NAMB LINGTH OF SERVICE CO& RGT

SOLDIERS) From Pension Application on file in

 

Coeii, 10th Mies &
StewartTerry,Josoph Ae  April,136l--Surr nder | with Diffarant

 

OPVIOERS

Col Burt.
Lepts Albert G.Bromn

In Battle of Seven Pines SAoseult on Richmond,Com-and8 in Army of Miss.
Terry, W.E, 21861
‘ounded near Surrender
Cory Gibson
Tillmen,Jones RR, Gpring, 1
Wounded at Battle of way
2fShiloh Sin
Touchetone,J.G. 106)surrender Coeds,Founded in leg at Battle of “even Pinesse in erm st

Court louse and in head gt Cettysburg,Surrendered at Appomattox CourtHouse,Twiner,Jns Sept1durronder
Gurrendsrel near Geinsville,Als

tyson, ereh 1201esond of
HRY.

Cosi,6th iiss,

Hiss,

~~=12th La.Cav. 9

ComersHgt,
lot Mise, Rifles &

36th Mics, Rat,ABO

-

Yeughn, ¥.T,. Hay, 186l--clope
of wore

surrendered st Greensborough,N.C.

AARI 58

eLowrey
Capte

sotrrenderedat
Col od od Thoraton
Capte /

Colederries,iarris
Cepte Barlow
Cr pt es Ui «168

ar ASAso Mie SS 60oon ab.rl

ColsPomere
i

80%eJohnComeroa
Cole “itherspoon

Cepte LB. Havris
AE

ColeCaoelsidorgan
Capts E.D. Johnson

MAIN

Changery Clerk's

COPIAR COUNTY
:FAR RECORDS OF CONFEDIRATE SOLDIERS:Prom Peneion Applicetions on file in Chane:ry Clerk's

Offices
f#€ nang LENGTH OF SERVICE Cob ROT OFFICERS

RobertsVernado, Howel 186% Co.De 24thBat. Capt. Joo DevenportDischarged «¢ Gainsville,Ala, Mies, JVCevelry -

Vaughn, ¥,T, 1861~~glose of war Ala. Capt. N.D.Jomnson
surrendered at “reensborough.N.C . - NEane LIK "8D: 1Y, 100] : ADT HOSKIN:

  

 

i

 

sinton, Le Re 15,106 -
Augelh,1863--surrender Co.I, South Capt. I.H.StaffordSurrendered at /ppomattox Carelins ist, Infantry
Courthouse,Va, -

Teathersby,¥illiam 1861~--glose ofwer. =~ 56th Mise.
Discharged at Comp Chase = - ——

Fall of 1863--ilay 186% -=5th Miss.Batal- Col.DruryJest,Fd. Lischerged

at

Meridian

___ion

“rte

| 1864 Rgte“ounded at New Hope Church,Ca. June 8,1864 Capt. G.¥.KnightLost left leg. — -

#ilson,%,.H, April, 1861«-surrender Co.F., 36th Col.AdameWounded et Corinth,Sept.19,'62;shet in neck. Mies, Capte Murrry GraveWounded et Herrisburg in 1864jshot in hip. Surmendered at Jackson.

a
oo 

Capt. Chrismen
 

 

 

no I

%ileon,John P. Septs 1861w=-surrender
LY wounded at I LOG

 

Co.F,6th Mise, Col.Robt.Lowrey

080%0

J

00Lindsey

Jan.
Col Powes

a

 

Tooten,John
Capt.TillmanCommend suirendered st Shubuta.

 BEom
Weteon, UBMs Pe Vay, 1662~-and of ar COel oe lst Mise. df a

imprisoned at Ship islsnd ——" no Cot, od
April 25,1861--Yov, Co.Ce CeSeSouthern Capt. James C,; 1863. Right lise,

leeks,amesM, 1861--1865 36th iiss, Col.iitherspoon
Surrendered at Vicksburg vept, B Harri

Vey,1861-= May 1865 Seven Star Artillery: Capt. HeDoGoBrom
Surrendeed ot Gainsville,Ala. 24h Miss. Bet, Capt, 1.J.Hargraves
Vest ,N.B, Co.Ce 36th Miss. Col,¥ither spoon
Wounded in left thigh, st Battle of Oorinth,0ct.3,16862 Cept., Gerland Geless
West,AL, Mar,1862--3urrender Coulis, Xin diss, harapoc
founded at Atlanta, Augel8,1864: shot in facs., : Capt. 8
“heeler, A.J. lay,11,1861--close >f Pettus Fellief--Co.D,.,

hare. 12th Mies, fot
W DuLe pril, 1862=-clcse CoeBe 40th iiss. Col.Colbert.Rt oTirs : Cept. Childus
  



COPIAH COUNTY is
WAR RECORDS CONBEDIRATE SO0LDITRS---~From Pension applications on file in es i COPIAH COUNTY

: Rr WAR RECORDC OF CONPEDE ATE 8 LDINRS; Frem Pension Appligations on file in Chaneery Clerk’
Chancery Clerk's Office, = 2 PP y Clerk

BANE LENOTH OF S:RV OB CO & I0ERSrpg

NAME OF C0, AND RIGT. COM, OFFICERS |

i Surrendered et Sevober Station, Ala. CaptsChilderswade, J. Js 861-1505 K-45 Miss, Infantry  CApt, WissWade, J. J+, 305 =40 lMiss. Infantry CApte d3st, Thite, Mareh,1862--Close of Cosllsgl58h Mise. ColePattonCol. Charlton Yar Ca
JTwSH “1111ene,7K, Surrender  COsFs,10th La. Cole0ober

Ertanmu i 0 2% Suprentered of Centon,ies. Captsander wee 15 89 Powers, Be a —— v :18 Miss, ee: y Dates, afd do Hirer He Sopt.,1862--1latter Sart of CoePe, 27th Mise. Erigeds,
Ra ile war; wep killed at battle of Franklin. Col «Campbell

S-Di0AD5oTG2?17""Go+mow0oon0 a a

AR rE RTT.tel vi if | C, ay31, 1861 Coss, l2th Mine Col Griffith
Webb le R 1862 304 0a \rtille PE G B wh ’ hg ; y FasShiehNeSel iii.7Star OF) Cante He G+ Brown in hip et Chenehllorsville,Ves on May 35,1809 Caphe NM, Bullorris

: fooda, Hiram OC. Mey 1862-4wo, vesres Nisseinf, oFsoaTerter
5 : i sabedled of Bory fd son
Weeks, Jag, W 364-16 mos Wiliiams Capte a = Es a 2 -

; : Car Co. Cept. O.H.Jcknaon
£2 me :oF. ur irs . i Uti ie age ai eh ——— | : Jtate Troons GolEasteriing.Welch, We. V., 16€1-%65 C lMorman Batt, Capte Wilkinson a an. To

\
AiaSTATCDSTEGoSSAWTRR WEGSSGSH SRD. A GED GI GA GU A GD WE WW eeGWSY Se GR GA ED KEE Se To GS GM SO CE WE Ca wah GE GU NI GES SEE EEE SAD GN CP GE aGe aAGat SS b> ) 4 3aE Or; ia

AY LT) i4 sh & 4

 

 

 

862
e=--2irrender CoB.40th Misa. Col Colbert

tr dhe ? ” A 0" 4 gry x3 i ne ; yyeas Mp ima —
+ lle Mle 5 1861-4. yrs ® Doe & Misa ® 3 Hea alnad kHarris footer, AB 4 WS Den BUT I sendanw EE go uaesaJHRAhtSriHr ntRISABi Childressfe - BU or Cept. ohnaens Co. is

AWt SSIAGCUSWWASG WR Ch A GNA-SISGWOE AT Sn SE Ge WS. SIT CU IISD ETWSCI A SEEIRORCED GED SE wa eh VR SI Ca SE SE we GE re oe iSP

— rdfdHise, Capt, JohnoennSSAIN SSA
 

A

Fad ofa Pin ny oe
Col, WAGESPOOL,

Capt. nochs
SSTUUUGY GD BE rh WO GND SS SD SY UY TH GHD DU HN Gh SDE US SU GYTWWE WD SUD GHD WY NSGDSABO SREITON TCWSGhGa Oh ERCWSD GODA

Ars }"? xp Co . 8 . pull ES wr traeWilson, Gs J. DD", 186l=4d yrs,, 7 Star Artillery Capte Browm
DEIWEOR SEN WNETE PR OP BEE a we EE WR eed ST SER WAR SEE GO NN BEY IST WAR Ga er AWNGR Wake SOREie SRORTeTDGCOGD0p WOGS SSGN WAT AWGWDGSWO ED SET OOD BET WD KE NO GE Ge SE GR GR0 GR GEWDRE

D« 3 Batt.

CA
x a Am mY <r f Harris Young, M A To tn itd i.

Winkler, Alex 1862-1865 A Texas Cavalry Harris Wig sks By May 1,5%,1362-.Jurrender Coss, 28th Lem.iigt., Col Murry
ee SDGE OND SUS EI WEE SY SI I SNEAWGSEGRGe Wy GES WE WERRhA NE WE CO SER GE GH RE GR ES SE SED GE EE AESSA

Saad
a adh

 i
Capt. AlLert Green

aleRETRSRSS

 

1864 4 moS., Capt. Hudnall's Coe Capt. ‘ludnall
a

owASSIASSCUSOGAAOaAUSa©iEE Ge WE ER WE el Saad i ae se ER GR ee wn
Wright, K. Ta,
WWDEaaaaAAA

WE wh BAD WE AY we Ga

12, Warn(?) 1862~close of war eton

SEE eh 8 we GS ND WAS GES GE UVB RS WEN WE NE WE ANE TNSOR
. — GEaSR GN GE GU OR GE AS WR TER CEww SR LO aa

GSGSSEcaeS -

1862-18064 7 Star Artillery Capt. Browm 



LIST OF SOLDIERS FURNESHED BY THY COMMIS IONGRS
FILED FEBRUARY 25, }883 NM. Cook, Clerk

Pettus Relief

L. Me. B. Harris

2+ Ben King

esse Clower 08. Jo Ms Lowe
$. S. D. Ramsey J

By. Ta | H, 59. W. H. laneOctober 19, 1923 i. A. Barlow ot H Dillard

Jacob Cpe S57. F. M. Jones

i 7) SC Le do Daniel 60. 5. Ba. Love

esse lthompson
33. Ge We Bliis 6l. Jo. A. Lowis

Robt avis
¢ Day 34. T« B. Ellis 3 J. Ms Lenoir

We Jo Rea
, J. J. Bllis 5¢ Te Re Lloyd
L. He Redus

Se Sam Farmer Ge. We Lyles
O¢ De We McRea - -

! Sterling Guess de Co Martin

ae 10, E, A. salmburceHiss Ruth Be eea : ; Ti | 4 Keith Griffin A. M, MartinHis Lorical Boo: Wp | l1l.,R. Pe. willing | 11 ele

2 le le Ag oyDeer Miss Buss | Welker Guess A. J. Morgan
Je Co He Thomas

We rece : Ys Ee Po Garrett Geo. Morrison
esa _ %e received tne Copiah"ar Roster this morning Have voy

14+ Cy Py Cook
exa 1 & hl si J Al
Simin ae Pension applice tion 15. ‘il\ Bs : l co aI'g on file 3 : ; ® Le « Smith IL Haley W 3 MeDaniel

Bienes my he 16, We Po. And A
blanks & 'grest deal on ¥y 7. Anderson H. Megis veing Se h : = We Haley He. rinn

Please be king oo 0k soldiers, 17+ Hugh Anderson 5. N. Ko Hill 73, T+ We Neill
rh 85 e i enough to secure a i

; ° » » 9Chancery clerkVs sinc tim. © Lhe 18. J« L.sent, to all a Me. A. Hartlin 74, T. L. Neill
re 19. C. H. Barry

Ao de Hodges ban Morrison

Sincerely yours
Loe Hardy 75. W. We Neill

pe 20+ Marion Breeden
Hood 76. J. He Norton

; | Le We Ae BrownSusie V, Powell, Supervisor | G. Hall 77. A. J. NortonHistorical Resec pn an iy “Ze Dan He. Browm504 Mills:ps building : 3 T, Hester 78. R. Norwood
23e¢ De Ts Bush

 

M. Harris 79. w. L. Owens
24. He Se Beacham

20« He De Burton

26+ T+ M. Buie

27. We G. Burt

28. A. M. Chastain

J. Johnson g0, J. K. Perkins

M. Johnson 81. Me H. Peyton

Jones 82, WW. H. H. Purser.

Jones 82¢ Te Jo Price

Jones, Jr. 8&.J. T. Parker 



LIST OF SOLDIERB FURNISHED BY TH: COMMISSIONERS, PETTUS RELIEF, conte. LIST OF SOLDIERS FURNISHED BA RNISHE Y THE COMMESSIONIRSA. Rowan 115. J. Spears 7. J+ J. Green rig CHARLIE CLARK RIFLES,cont.
Rea 116, Dan Farmer 8. Joel VW. Guess i 22¢ Francis rR. IPvin Be G. W. Alles 29. VW. Ms Parrett

234 Co Co Ervin BAHALA RIFLES 30 Fo J. Powell

L. O. To. Gibbs, Vaptain ole We M. Smith

Ramsey 117. 8S. B. Johmson 9. Elisha Roberts

Russell 118, B, Spears 10. Vi. F. Tombs 5 24s J. Do Presscott
2, F. M. Thomas 32+ Leonard SmithRutherford 1319, Ww. W. Pitts 11. Thos. Stanley George Wilson

Sabell 120, We V. Martin 12. ¥. A. Fulghem wr 26, Col "ilson Se Ge Vis Cobb

4. J» Me. Ray Ok. Be. He Tombs

Se Te Strickland

Span 21 ® Seth a » Mart in 13. ¥, Be Hennington : : eee Wilson

Short 122, James Hood 14. Os Crum 8 James A. Smith Bs M. Opawrord 304 Zam'l Vemes
Spisey 123, BE, W, Lewis CHARLIE CLARK RIFLES | )e George anding 6 W. P. Bruton 56s Je Le. Wecks

Stephens 124, L, T. Butler le Green till dames Magee 7+ Jd. d+ Davia 07+ JNO. Williams

Talliaferro 125, Ww, S. Leach 2. John Applevhite A. Jenkins 8. C. Co Temples ©8e¢ B. W. White

Thompsnor 126, We Wo C, Meredith Se Re Ro Applewhite : | Wine Hamilton Oo Wilson Ward 99 W. P. Yorger

Thompson 127, £4 Be. Dcason 4e Buy Applewhite 3 we Oe Re Roe King 10, vm, Adams 40. W. A. Doanldson

G. Touchstone jpg, 7, Cc, Martin 5 S. Applevhite oN : ees Head 11+ J. J. Bickhem 4l. Hugh Johnson

99¢ H. G. Taylor @9¢ Cs A, Talaiferro 6. Davis Applewhite oh - Samuel Stricklena 12. B. A. Crawford 42. D. P. Bardy

13, 0. 8B. Le Cagan 45¢ Re We Harris

44. Jo M. Hall

100+ wm. West 130, D, W. Jones 7. Lycurgus Applewiite Robt. Strickland
101. r. F. West 31, James Martin 8. Chase. M. Gasden Fo No Bessenett 14s W. A, Davis
102. ¥ oo. Jo White Thomes B. Johnson Ou Go He Douglass y Na Watson 15+ A. E » Graves 40 «» John Inhofe

103, R. B. Willard 133, J. M. Lec 10. Go. MM. Davis hy RB. B. Thedford 16, C. 1. Gpaves 46. J. M. Morganxa

104, J. M. Yilson 134, J. E, S¥eadman fm Chalres Stravis 17. A. J. Horton 47. R. Ms Pattersonll. 4eas Davis

165. A. J. Wheeler 135, R. B, Confend r 18, A. W. Hanes 48. T+. We. Reddo12. J. M. Zachasie Sa » De D. Broson

106. ¥ W. Wood 156, Wik Deasing 13. J« R. Ray | : ji | 48. We i Kelly 19. Je de James 496 Tv. We Ried

107. De C. Woods 137, Thos B, Ellis V4. 3. A. Mabthews eh, 434 B. F. Allen 20, G, We loving S50. W. W. Ricardson
108. 501 Woods MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE RIFLES 15. wm. Ott ay "BROWNS REBELS" 2l. J. W. Loving Sl. W. R. 8kinner
109. we. H. White ls A, J, Martin Au Ty Shore py 1, J, S. Terry 22, F. M. Little 52. T. W. White
110. J. G3 Witherspoon 2. S, T, Massengil 17. ¢. Short ie "e Te M. Pierce 2d¢ Joe Myer 05s We M. Leonard

' vr 3 WV. . Hugh ; .lle He Xr. Mullens De Te Jo Kent 18. John Gillsi voi ' P 23 24s Gs We Martin Ode E. A. Peyton
4 .1124 Re W. Millsaps 4, James Bridges 19.Frank Headriok + A. J, Violfe 20¢ Jo Fo Martin 56. Cs VW. Cosnahan

Criss Kindell
20s Fo B. Casey ifv

6 KE, P.114, James Haley 6s J. Farmer 21. Thos. Ervi : ' Rgan 27. Jno, Parker 97. M. H. Hamilton
7+ J. Cy Clow+ 7: C4 Glo 28+ W. B. Parker 58. G. VW. Goin

113. Green Millsaps Os N+ K., McKeef
26, Pe W. MeIntosh o6+ Robt. Wooten 
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CHARLIE CLARK RIFLES cont,
a P e

O094F. By, Anderson 15, Vm. Bostick 4547. Vie Te Lambrith
age

LIST OF SLODIERS BY THE COMMISSIONERS, CRYSTAL SPRINGS

LIST OF SOLDIL S FURNISHUID BY Til COMMISSIONERS Page 4 ™ //

60s 1, E., Fuller 16. ii. Pe Bridges 46. “has. “etwinger = SOUTHERN RIGHTS, continued.

W. Go Ford 17€. M. Berkston 47+ D. B.L. Lowe 75s Fe Es Tillman #6. W. H. Taylor 0in rr 5-0)

62 Elijah Jackson 18. C " Jo] . Baskins 48 « gs T ® Lockwood : SEVEN STRR ARTILLERY

63. WA1PR Fyron 19. 8S. C. Baskins 49. De. Mo. McIntosh oa 1... He. G: D. Brown 28e¢ We C.Black 55. Thos Hayes Te do McLemore

Allen Tyson 20. J. M. Bentley 50. W. M. Morgan i 2¢ Calvit Roberts 29. Theodore Bick 56. D. M. Harris 83. A. J. McDonald
————

Ww. I, Lyons 21. J. He Brewer 51. B. F. Morris pi 3, Jno. F. Butle- 30. F. M.Bufkin 57, P. C. Harden 84, R. M. Molwen

H, Maxwell 22, John Case 52. Wgsley lcDada BE $$ 4. uM. T. Wade 31, Ho J. 58. He H. Hartley 85. J. Morgan

Isaae “mith 53, §» We Masoey te O¢ Ms M. Curtis 32, Hs J. Crawford 59, J. L. Hegter 86, J. Le. Miller
2%¢ Se Ke Cammack

H, S, Hamilton V. Lo Coulson 54. dno. Myers = 6+ Wo H. Thompson 33s J+ Le. Crawford 60. B. F. Hicks 87. W. T. Mullens

C. C, Horton 25. C. He. Cowan 55. Jas. I+ Morris i 7¢ We Ls Jones 34¢ M. D. Crawford el, Mm. Higdon 88. T. L. Mulliken

Benj. Parker R. W. DAniel 56. Go I. Purser 48 ~ Be Ts Browm 35, F. G.W. Coleman 62, G. A. Howard 89. T. J. Norton

Je. J. Little D. M. El1 is 57, Lewis Phifer or 9s J« As Vide 36s Re Coxwell 63, Willis Hudnall 80. S. J. M. Nix

Re, M, Watson G. S. Evans 58. C. B.Potts 3 104 W. Ms Jones 37. Milton Cogdell 64. W. A. Jackson 91. J. W. Parker

W. F, MoKey J. W. 59. J. A. Rhymes 11,R. H. Marshall 38. John Crosby 65. Aug Jones 92. J. J+ Parker

CRYSTAL SPRINGS 8S OUTHERN RIG 30. GC. Eo 60. W. L. Reader | 12. 8. 8. Fatheree 39. C. C. Cudd 66+ Jesse Jones 93. J. Pierce

1, E, W, Corley 53. Pe He St 61. F. L. Ray 13+ W. U. Bufkin F. C. Cuad 67, Thomas Jones 94. TU. J. Plerce

2¢ Jo L, Hart He F. Footer 62, Jno. T+ Smith a He Bs Cato tls We. Ho. Daeton 68+ Lewis Jacobs 95. T. W. Plerce

Se Ms R, Jones ¢. B. Ford 63. David Sistrunk 2 15¢ We J« Baard G. J. Decell 69+ James Kelly 96. Alex Price

4, Oran F, White 34, Stephen Green 64. He T. Seibe 16s J+ B. Allen Vm. Dughtry 706 G. Vi. Kelly 97. C. B. Price

Se¢ Wo Ty Gray &85. GC. N. Hughes 65. W. J.Smith | 17+ We G. Black Vin. Dixon 71 He J+ Hendry 98. T. T. Price

6. Ay J, Sturges 36, T. Te Hart 66+ D. W. Sistrunk 18, G. We Miller J. J. East 724 J Leassst 99. Ds JoPurser

7. He Ro Smith 37. Ge. We Hughes 67. W. J. Svangy 19¢ Te Jo flargraves 46. J. W. Bthr idge 73. Henry Leary 100. W. H. Purser

8¢ Ws. R. Brown 33, D. B. Hennington 68. Alfred Slay i 20s J. Ps Beasley 47. B, F.Ellis 744 J. Go Lenoir 101. Vin. Ferry

9, klijah Slay 39. G. W. Haley 69. Norvell Slay go | 2le G. S. Ashley 48, G. E. Fleming 75 Chas. Linden 102. J. T. R®agan

10, R, Alford 40. R. E.Holliday 70. Vm. Slay 2%. M. S. &shley 49. A. J. Fyfe 76 «Alex Lupo 103. Ae L. Rembert

11, John Arnold 41, T+ W. Lewis 71s Jo W. Slay 23+ We L. Ainsworth 50, J. T. Tillman 77. J. We Mabihd 104. $. 15

¢ vames or} 42, He W. Lewis 72. J. We. Fu Street 24e Ge G. Bass 51. We S. Fore 78+ J. M. Martin 108. J. M,

106. T. J. Rmbert

107. J. J. Robertson
15, A, F. Andre. 4%. H. Lockman 73. Re A. Shirley : ; 25¢ B. F. Bankston 52+ Bs R.Gilbert 79 J. N. Miller

14, John M, Brown 44. H. T. Lewis 74. W. H. Smith 26+ We C. Beasley 53, 8. Bs Yrace 80, 8. Ps McRee

27« Robt. Ballow 54+ S« Le+ Guess 8ls W. J+ McRee 108. J. M. Reynolds

-
oh 
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ff Ty : DATE OufR: NO, &DIS-
NAME : RACE : NUMB : | ENLISTED: DISCH. : SEAS : CARD : ABLFL.

®

  

9/1/18 . 5/19/19I 5/4/18 12/13/18
. 1/4/18 1/24/18i 8/21/17. 3/17/19| 9/21/17 12/5/17| 8/8/18 5/31/19

| 7/25/16. 7/70/19| 8/26/18 12/3/18
| 6/28/17. 5/23/19P| 8/5/17 | 6/24/19| 10/7/17 4/4/19= 7/427 . 9/21/17

. | 6/26/16, 4/19/19tl 9/1/18 12/16/18
* | 10/6/17 6/11/19. | 10/11/X8 12/24/18| 7/15/18. 3/7/19. | 5/16/18 .4/17/19110/1/18. 12/2/18| 9/19/18 . 12/7/18

|

9/19/18

.

12/7/18

4Abbotte, leon (Pvt. )

sbrams, #11 (Pe,
dans, Evans (Pve.) :

4danms, James (Pvt, lel) |
Ainsworth, Albers J,
Ainsworth, larnest
sinsvorth, (Pys.),
Ainsworth, +

“rank i,
ol

Ainsworth, © G, (Pvt.)
2422Ay100%.)alexander, frank

alexander, James (Py,)
Alexander, Luther
Alford, Charife (Pvs,)
Alferd, Frank N,
Alford, Hayden Lew (Pvt,
alford, william 8,JP (Pots)Alldritton, Wesley H, (Be)
allen, Albert (Pvt.

Oo
:

$
4
8

9
0

#
8

#
6

8
%

$
5

0
5

F
T

S
F
©

a
9
(
4
9

6
%

8
8

5
9

S
o

S
e

G
0
9

S
v
a
e

allen, Charles 1 Jr. (Pvé,)
allen, Nellie H. (Pwe.)
Allen, Sobers (Pris) :
allen, Robert Re (Cpls)
Allen, Foy J. (Pvt.lel) °
Allgood, Le(
Allison, liomer (Pvt. lel)
Allison, (Pv)

Eugene Ze (gta).

Aired, Robert (Pye.
Alton, Hoste (Pvt)
amiker, Willie (Pvt.
Amos, Paschal
inderson, Edwin (Pvt.lel)’
Anderson, James °
Anderson, L.(Pvt.lbl)

Walter R. (Pvs.)
inding, James ¥, °EEENlrLg, .

3Hughgh147, (Col. )
?

Armstrong,Bobby Re (Pes)
Ashley, Aflons Be
Ashley, Johm (Pws.) °°

aaa, 3a)»

Yred (Pye, led):
Bailey, CharlesSaari |
Bailey, Charlieo (Pvs.)

Bailey, rep (Cpdal
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4/23/17 . 8/18/19
10/15/18 1/11/19

- /: 53/18, 6/18/19
: 4/17 , 6/17/19
i re! 4/2/19

7/18ei] ss 11/7
"18/8/14 . 9/25/19
. 6/20/18 10/13/19
. 9/1/18 12/16/18
I

.
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. 12/7/18
7h15/1 :/13/19

7/18 ,5/13/19
6a3/26/19
6/26/18 2/8/19
8/30/18, 3/18/19

4/13/17, 7/10/18
: | 8 26/16, 3/17/19

6/10/18, 12/6/18

ar
8/31/18 ,. 12/14/18

8/22/18. 1/21/19
10/1/18. 12/9/18
9/21/17, 5/20/19
8/8/18 .1/31/19
3/31/18. 12/24/18
7/15/18. 6/27
4/30/18. 7/8/19 i
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MEN OF COPIAH COUNTY
8%] DATE : DATE i: | ENLISTED: DISCH. : SEAS : CARD : A4BLFL.lt

: : :2 p————ety :

. 9/1/18 5/19/19 :
| 5/4/18 12/12/18
. 1/4/18 1/24/18
. 8/21/17 3/17/19
. | 9/21/17 12/5/17
. | 8/8/18 5/31/19

| 7/25/16. 7/20/19
, | 8/26/18 12/3/18
. | 6/28/17. 5/23/19
+ | 8/3/17 . 6/24/19
. | 10/7/17 4/4/19
. | 7/417 [9/21/17
: | 8/26/16. 4/19/19 lym
. | 9/1/18 12/16/18 .No. | 10/6/17 ;6/11/19 y: You. | 10/11/18 12/24/18 He
. | 7/15/18. 2/7/19 :: y Yroak § Ba. ? .|5/16/18.4/17/19 : fonf1ford, Hayden lee  3'0g : | 10/1/18. 12/5/18 Ha

Alford, willtam B,J,

©

© 4,440, 59 : | 9/19/18. 12/7/18

|

NeAllbritton, lesley (be) w : | 9/19/18, 12/7/18

'

‘Yas4llen, albert (Pt, 4,793,0 : 4/23/17.8/18/19 lhe4llen, Charles I Jr, w & . 10/15/18 1/11/19 'y¢allen, Rellie 3, ¥ 3,60 "19/3/18 . 6/18/19Allen, ‘obert (Pre) Ne : Ws {oh
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allen, Robert RK. tow ay 8 | 7/22/13, 4/2/19allen, Roy J. (Pve.lel) ily | 7/19/17 : 11/7/18Allgood, Immevt ‘2,88 . [8/8/14 , 9/23/19Allison, lLiomer (Pvs, yd .

|

6/20/18 10/15/19allison, Rudolph (Pv8.) ° ‘ 19/1/18 12/16/18Allred, Eugene Se (Sgt) : . 9/18/17, 2/28/19allred, George i, (Free): 4 : . 9/3/18 12/7/18Allred, Robert « ‘3,8 .

|

7/15/18 8/13/19Alton, Hoste (Pvs,) : | 3/7/18 5/13/19autker, illite (Pvs, ‘ : Me | 6/20/18, 3/26/19Amos, Paschal = oe 3, : 6/26/16, 2/8/194nderson, Edwin 4 8/30/18 3/18/19Anderson, James (Sgt. ) rt . | 4/13/17, 7/10/18Anderson, Hoders I.(Pvs.lbl) ‘1,098 , | 6 26/16, 3/17/19‘anderson, Falter 4, | ‘2,90 . 6/10/18, 12/8/18 |(nding, James Ve (Pye) © Ww ‘3,008 ae  :

|

1/17/18 5/12/19 |‘nding, Joo L, ( te) © 9/19/177/30/19ding or Med, ( . 8/31/18 [12/14/18 |

0
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d
o
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. | 8/22/18, 1/21/19
10/1/18. 12/9/18
9/21/17, 5/20/19
8/8/18 .1/31/19

.  3/38/18.12/24/18

. | 7/15/18.6/27/19

.  4/30/18.7/:8/19
| 11/13/16 7418 19

|
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| ‘Yes. | 9/1/18 . 12/15/18 | No
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WEN OF COPIAH COUNTY

Lid de had

 
 : Tp. 77 73] DATE :

ENLISTED NAME  
DATE ': OVER : NO.
DISCH. : Sk

 

—

ard, Elie :
88s John L,(Pvt.lael)
saae (Pvt.) :

: Robert2, (vo.;

low, Albert

Bay)
Barnes,
Barnes,
Barnes,
Barnett, Alvin (p.;| !Barron,
Barron, Julian We (Pvt,]Bartlett, Dave Issac (ri.
Barry, Wray
Bass, Cecil (pvt) .
Bass, Finice
Bass, John M. Jr¢) Lt.)
Beacham, Albert D. (sot:
Beacham, Dan

Robert es (Pvt)

Alex (Pvt,)

Jeo dre (PV)

sewNB, (Pvi.)
(Pvt,)

By Pvt. }

Ben (Bvt.)

Walter

oh Wa{Pty103)

San

Carl Dow (pvi.):
Ferris ¥, (Pvtic) 4
Pom (Pvt.lcl)

Clyde C. (Pvt,)

(Pvt. )

N
o
s

T
s
O
O
N
O

N
O

Beacham, Franeis Pepys) cp)°
Beacham, John Thomas
Beard, Zack
Beasley, Carl Lamar ( Ck)
Beasley, Jesse M. (pvt!)
Beasley, Joe (pPvi,)
Bell, Archie
Bell, Rufus Re (Pvt.) :

Beanets, Hermem(Pvt,lcl)
Benson, Berthon Heary(Pvt,)
Berry, Charlie Albers(Pvi,)W
Berry, George
Berry, J. Vernon )Pvt.icl)
Berry, Wiley (Pvt.lcl):
Bery, Willie E.(Pvt.lci)
Biggs, Cole
Biggs,Kay (Pvt.) ;

(Pvt.)

(Pvt.) °*

(Pvt.) 3

O
w

=

Bither, RaiffeldPvt, 2c1) €

; (Pvt, :

s
s

s
e

a
3

e
s
e
r

o
e

8
9

0
5

8
0

o
o

s
e

e
s

8
s

e
e

o
f

: RACE : NUMBER :

5,318,083

500,628: by

4yB00,627
358tse
1,598,468

808 : ‘7/22/19
P| 3/7/18 ‘7/26/18

7/15/18
12/11/17
5/28/18
9/1/18
8/26/18
7/15/18
8/26/16
7/17/57

11/1/17

: 8/25/18
: 3/25/19
4/14/19
:12/16/1€
18/13/19
:12/18/18 3
: 7/21/19
:12/24/18

1/51/19
*1/18/19
5/8/19

*1/18/19
21/18/19 |#
12/10/18! ¢
1/18/19

3/31/18 *7/14/19
10/1/18 12/11/18
7/22/18 9/19/19
7/29/18 * 7/15/19
6/12/18 % 2/11/19
7/3/16 1
10/1/18 12/14/18
8/8/18 * 2/20/19
8/9/16 35/19/17
7/29/18 % 2/15/19
8/8/18 37/24/19
8/15/17 * 12/19/18

2/27/18 [27/4/16
3/6/18 10/32/19
5/25/18 37/25/19
6/20/18% 7/23/19 | 3
9/3/18 12/23/18 |:
8/8/18 : 7/22/19 3
8/8/18 : 2/8/19
7/22/18: 7/10/19
4/8/18 7/27/13
9/3/18 : 1/21/19
6.20/18:7/22/19
6/20/18 Ys
6/27/18 5/31/19
53/18 : 8/1/19

:

|

5/81/17°5/13/19
i | 8/2/17 ‘6/24/19

6/20/37 1/18/19
7/15/18°12/16/18

: CARD 3

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0

2
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

Borden, Willie (Pvt.)
Bostick, Carl (Sgt.) :
Boston, Juniper Jr. (Pvt..
Boston, Marvin (Pvt,)
Boudousquie, Cal G. (Sgt.)
Bourdeaux, Douglas E,(Cpl,)
Boutwell, Chaney (Pvt,)
Bowie, Love (Pvt.) 2

Bowie, Montford E.(Pvt.lc}
Bowie, Robert (Pvs.)
Boyd, George (Pvt.) :
Boyd, James H. (2nd Lt.) .
Boyd, John H, (2nd Lt.)
Bradley, Andrew (Pvi,)
Bradley, Henry (Pvt.lel) .
Brady, Charley (Pvt.)
Braxton, Hemry (Pvt.)
Brent, Julius (Pvt.)
Brewer, Vernon (Sgt.)
Bridges, J.D. (DPvt.)
Bridges,John (Pvt,)
Britt, Jep {(Pvt.) :

iguster (Pvs,).
Brown, Alpheus (Pvt,)
Brown, Birz (Pvt. lel) .
Brown, Carl T.(Pvt, lel) .
Brown, Charlie (Pvt,)
Brown, Charlie  (Pvs,) .
Brown, Cosby (Pvt,)
Brown, David (Pvt.) .
Brown, Edwin M. (Pvt. lel)
Brown, Elie (Pvt,)
Brown, Elliott (Bglr.) .
Brown, Fleteher,(Pvt. lol)
Erown, Harrison, (Pvt,)
Erown, Hizzie (Pvi.)
Brown, Jake N, (Pvt,) .
Brown, Joe C, (Pvt. lel) :
Brown, Lawrence (Fvt,) |,
Brown, Lee B, (Pvt. lel):
Brown, leon (Pvt.) :
Brown, Norman R. (Pvt,) .
Brown, Ollie (Pvt. )

Brown, Percy (Pvt.)
Brown, Percy B. (Ck,) .
Brown, Shelby,B. (Pvt.) .
Brown, Troy M., (Pvt. lel)
Brown, William A, {Ck.) :
Brown, Willie {Cpl,)

: 3,530,085
: 1,030,853

. 3,873,834
31,701

: 1,503,463
1,504,893

: 3, 295, 144

. 3,845,080
2,915,403

: 4,300,631
: 4,300,632

ore
. 3,848,821
. 3,318,186
. 3,318,254
. 4,300,634
. 2,209,034
. 1,505,461
. 3,827,081
. 4,300,636
. 3,872,427
. 4,300,638
. 4,300,630
. 2,129,123
1,599,054

. 8,864,402
2,122,788
25,184

|. 8,873,836
|, 2,588,956
|: 4,300,638

. 3,318,260
i a 3,331,613

Ci 3,316,208

. 4,300,636
: 3,869,664

556, 695
: 4,300,637

: 4,424,220
a 2,129,124

3 1,503,177

: 3,272,875
. 2,865,536
1, 585,075

. 3,825,074

. 2,590,066
2,871,080

. 8,331,399

6/20/18
5/18/17
7/29/18
10/6/17
6/26/16
7/9/17
16/27/18
7/23/18
5/16/18
9/1/18

. 9/1/18
+ 8/15/17

2/6/18
. (7/29/18

7/15/18
0/1/18
3/31/18
6/26/16
9/4/18
9/1/18
7/18/18 .
9/1 /18
9/1/18

13/7/18
7/30/17

Al 5/3/18
12/26/17,
10/6/17

i 7/29/18
7/22/18 .
0/1/18

* | 75/18
. | 6/20/18
Yl 7/1818

9/1/18
7/15/18
8/22/17

"| 9/1/18
Pl 9/26/18

3/7/18
37/17
5/4/18
5/4/18

19/27/18
12/26/19
23/17/19
: 1/10/18
13/31/19
: 8/28/19
: 3/15/19
:12/11/18
+ 7/1/19

8/14/19
:12/16/18
+ 7/21/19
+ 9/3/19
12/11/18

: 10/2/19

: 12/16/18
+ 7/14/19
+ 5/16/19
11/27/18
: 225/19
10/20/1¢

:12/5/18
+ 3/12/19
«3/13/19

:5/26/19
12/23/18
8/2/19
2/1/19
2/5/19
3/19/19

:12/16/18
745/19
7/23/19

11/27/18
12/16/18
16/11/19
+ 9/9/19
12/16/18
+ 12/16/18

18/24/18
15/22/19
:12/20/18
+12/11/18

6/26/16 :
112/23/189/3/18

6/18/18 : :
112/23/18 |
:11/22/18

5/27/18
6/20/18

9/19/19

3/14/19

G
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E
E
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h
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po
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be
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g
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g
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°

£2

4/29/18 : 3/20/19
10/24/18 12/11/18
0/3/18 2/1/19 jig
8/17/18 : 1/31/19 |,

10/1/18 11/25/18
yy 1/23/19

:
fhfata §: 8

Mr iham.

|

9/15 12/3/18 Ne; 2 7/29/18 11/8;Be. | 27/18°3/15/19 |3 | OB 08 11/1/18 42/11/18 |: He0 | 5/24/17° 4/5/19 |i Yom © IT CAR : |

Blackburn, John Weeley (PvtC: | 1,006,438 :
Boleware, Daley (Pvt,) W: 070,004 :
Boleware, lee AJPvt.lrl) Ww:
Booker, E.P, 4 Br) : Ct:
Boones, Tem (Pvt, : un:

Booth, Paul Je (Cpl,): Ww:
Borden, William H, W

ed Brown, Willie E, (Pvt,.) :
Bufkin, Harmon H., (Pvt.).
Bufkin, Jele Jr, (Pvt.) :
Bufkin, Wesley ¥, (2 Ls.)

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

10% Burkett, Elmose (Cpl.) .
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Burnen, 8% Jp,
Burney, lidwin T. (ants)

5%)Burnley, 7,

vi.)

Butler, Joe
Butler, Thomas M. (Pree)
Cade, iugens i, (Pvt.) |
Cagle, Benjamin W. (Pv)
Cagle, George Ho{Pvi,lel) .
Cagle, Wilroy (Pvt. lel)
Cain, athe (Pvt)
Cain, (Pvt.)
Cains, Dennis (Prt, )

Cains, Pratt (Pvi,)
Calhoun, Henry (Pvt.)
Calhoun, John (Pvt. lel)
Calhoun, Leo (Pvi.)
Campbell, Frank °
Cannon, Talton (Pvé. lel) °
Carney, Howard (Pvs,) °
Carter, Robert H, (Pvt,.)
Case, Earle B (Pvei) °
Case, Irmx (Pve.)
Case, Louis (Cpl.b
Cassidy, Roberts (Pwi,)
Catehing, 0
Catehing,Robert F118 ¥

Bud (Pvt. )
Frank id, (Pvt),
robert (Pvt, ) :
Stephon (Pre, ) |
¥1lldam K(Pvs,) ¥

Chadwick, B{Pve,lpl)¥
Champ, William Heary(Pwt,)
Chandler, Andrew J.(Pv,t)
Chennell, James 5. (Pvs.)
Channell, Mack Ps {visi
Chatman, Homer (Pvt,)
Cheroni, Frank (Pvt,)
Cherent, Kelly (Pvt.)
Chess, Louis (Pvt, lel)

’ Orville, (Pvs,)

Christuss, Albert Jr. (Pv.
Christmas, Willie(Pvt,lal)
Clark, ¥illiem H, (Nee.) *
Clegg, Curtis eh)’
Clegg, i,
Clegg, lieeseRobersovisap

O
A
N
A

O
R
E
N
A
G
O

T
d
A
N
C
O
R
E
e
d
e

Clszant, Hobart
Cleve, Ottis (Ck.
Cliburn, Has(a 4 (Cook)
Cliburn. Ellis (Cp1.)

ii

. Ado

: RACE : NUMBER

. 4,300,639
ore
HEN

; 8,000,995
466,969

. 3,275,117

. 3,845,469

. 8,581,442

. 2,569,641

. 8,872,432

. 3,860,065

. 1,698,472

. 2,871,088
> 2,804,400

. 4,297,802

. 4,502,689

. 4,500,641

. 4,300,642
: 2,303,487

: 3,318,122
. 1,598,201
.
. 1,600,908
| 4,449,375
| 8,275,434
. 8,563,008
. 5,845,000
© 1,547,824
. 5,860,06066

. 5,873,857

. 2,580,088

. 5,318,085

. 8,08],45%
"©
© 2,588,950
8,531,618
. 2,023,482
2,501,076
2,588,960

© 3,873,858
2,971,081

‘ 2,688,961
8,200,048

© 8,001,079
© 5,873,839
5,031,108

‘2,871,114

© 3,888,081
© 8,184,015
3,880,087

‘ 8,804,408
: 30%,Eo

© 1.503.498

NAME
ALL

9/1/18
28/18
/24/13

10/4/18
3/6/18
6/27/18
8/21/18
6/20/18
5/9/18

7/18/18
7/15/18
3/28/17
5/27/18
5/3/18
8/22/18
11/1/17
9/1/18
9/1/18
8/24/17

Ines ®

3/3, Ho a

7/15/18
6/26/16
6/20/18
8/3/17
0/19 /18

6/27/18
4/2/18
7/23/18
5/17/18

7/29/18
6/1/18
7/ 15/18
6/20/18
6/28/16
7/22/18
6/20/18
8/16/18
7/1/18

7/22/18
7/29/18
5/27/18
7/22/18
3/31/18
7/1/18

6/20/18
5/27/18 :
9/21/17
0/5/18
2/30/18
7/15/18 °
5/3/18
5 3/17
8/26/16

, ENLISTED +

.

2

: 2/15/20 |.

™A PTL

\T CYTT

DISCH,

1/7/19

ZA

12/10/18
6/25/19

: 12/21/18
. 4/30/19

7/23/19
1/25/19

5/5/19
. 6/16/19
. 8/8/19
1/4/19
: 12/30/18, *
8/19/10
. 12/10/18
. 12/16/18 °

OF COPIAH COUNTY
 

: OVER :
: SEAS :

de

12/15/18] * gg
‘7/19/19
10/31/18 }

"4/10/19
© 5/21/19
. 10/21/18 }
. 5/0/19 |}
"12/6/18
© 1/20/19
© 1/6/19
"5/7/19
"6/26/19
11/8/19 |}
"2/7/19
* 1/20/19 3
11/29/18 3

: 7/23/19 [4
0/29/19 ¢

‘7/5/19
. 10/22/18 *
1/31/19 |
12/20/18
7/5/19
‘1/8/19
‘6/7/19
12/13/18
“7/14/19 |3
8/28/19

7/29/18 °® 12/4/18
6/17/19
5/22/19

* 2/11/19
2/7/18 | :

3/20/19 | 3
. 1/25/19 | ¢
‘6/27/19 |

‘8/5/19
8/5/19

No
* You
‘ Yes
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LBLFL..

p
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w
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Davis, Nodes

 

3 RACE :

Cliburn, Grady (Prt.)
Clower, Bennie B,
Goker, Frank D. [ugs.) °
Coker, Young A, (3g%.) °
Colemen, Hudson
Coleman, #illiam (COpl.)°
Collier, Sam (Pvi.lel)
Collims, Dewitt lel)
Collins, Ellis (PVE)
Collins, James (Pvt. )
Collins, &
Collins, (Frs,)
Comn, Albert G, (F¥te)
Cook, Parson oroy

Copeland, 703 (Pvt. lel) :
Copeland, sam (Pots lel) :

Corley, iarnest +(Eg
Corley, Edwin B, ™ ;
Corley, James D,
Corley, Mose lal) :
Cottingham, Cardie &.
Covington, George E, (8gti)
Covington, Bobert {5 c
Cox, Augustus i. (Pvts) :
Crawford, David E, (Pvi;d W
Crawford; Edd James
Crawford, Fred Rodrel (Pron
Orisco, Alvin k, (Pvs. ):
Crisco, lrneat :
Crisler, Joe cePobe :
Crum, Luther ‘Ye 3
Crumb, (Pvt. leld ¢
Crump, Fred (Pri.)
Cunningham, Dumnie fi. (3 Baty
Cunningham, (Pvia)
Dampeer, Lemuel NM,

Dampeer, Theodore K,
Daniels, i,.E, (Cpde)
Davenport Ed,
Davenport, lee (Pvt.)
Davenport, Sam (Pvs,)
Davis, Carl  (Pvt.)
Davis, Charlie (Pvs,) :
Davis, Charlie a. (Pvt.}
Davis, Isom (Fre. )
Davis, Jay Pv.)
Davis, James (Pvs,)
Davia, Joe (Pvs.)
Davis, John (Pvs,)
Davis, John Ft)
Davis, J.C {8gt.
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~ Bverston, Walter (Pv%.)! ¢ ‘3,818,170
Yair, Hizzie (Pvt,) * © 4,207,806. Pair, Jesse (Pvt.) 8 $2,120,138
Fairbanks, sleszo J. (Pvii)e¢ ‘32,817,059Feirenild, Charles L.(Pvii)W 3)546,981
Fairchild, James Vernon PVvty ‘4,206,205
Fairchild, William A, Pvtilw  :)boa,704
Farmem, Luther M., ¥% : 1,567,789Fammep, Pitts W. (Capt) w : ope
Former, William M, : pau
Featherston, Lucius H. (PVtH) : 3,008,159
Ferguson, William Eeles P¥ty : 4,457,583
Ferrell, lee Thaddeus 1 Lt& : pee
Findley, Fley He (Pvtelel) w : 167,914
Fikley, “11lian (Pvt, ): 3,318,985 :Flemming, Lem (Pri.) : : 8,318,624 : 7/15/18Flowers, Bennie (Pvt,): 3,818,241 : 7/15/18Flowers, (Pvt. lel) * 5,873,846 : 7/20/18¥lewers, oda (Pvt,) ; : 8,873,848 : 7/29/18Flyon, John Jry (Pvt,) : + 5,825,085 : 9/3/18Ford, Ceeilfo (PvEa) : 1,080,764 : JanaeFord, vaniel Es (Pvt. leld P | 9/4/27Ford, John ¥, (Pvt,) : : 1,657,700 : 5/26/18 ° 2Ford, Leon (Pvt. lcl) : 8,381,561 : 6/20/18 7/25/19Ford, Ruben (Cpl,) 5,318,139 : 7/15/18 42/16/18Ford, Waldo L. (Sgt.) © 1,864,074 : 18/13/17 :8/28/19Forest, Hemry (Pvt.) : 4,300,650 : 9/1/18 + 12/16/18Foster, Lverette B. (0k.} 1,029,836 : 6/2/17 : 8/16/19 .Foster, NathanielJ.Pvt.i 1,029,263 : 6/2/17 : 9/18/19Frank, George (rvt.) + 8,073,847 : 7/20/18: 1/319Franklin, Stewart (Sgt) B,871,122 : 5/87/18 42/23/18Fulgear, ibe (Pvt.) : 3,381,398 : 6/20/18: 7/23/29Punches, Willie He. (Pvt.) 5,848,380 : 9/7/38 :5/12/19Furlow, Spicer M. (Cpli) YNE :pryFurr, ibner G. (Cook)
Furr, Albert T. (Pvt.lel) 6/19/17: 7/3/19Furr, James H. (Pys,) 7/22/18
Farry, J, P. (Pvt, )
Furr, Louis (Pvt, lol)
Furr, Pearl (Student)
Furr, Thomas L. (Ck, )
Gage, Willie (Pvt, )
Gandy, Clarence(rv:, lel)
Gardner, Lindrose() Sgt)
Gardon, Willie 2 :
Garner, Esrnest lL. (Mai.
Carner, Tim (Pvi,) :
Carraway, Isom A{Sgt,YO)
Garrett, Denmiel (pys,) :
Gary, Lela (Pvt,)
Gary, John Henry (Pvt, ):
Gated, Wa urd (Pvt, pie

ny, CharPes lel)
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Davis, Vernon B. (PEs) W 3,275,147 5AYR + 6 Yes : 1
Davis, #411iam dre Cc ZheB31 : 18/1811 /27/18 : Yeos : 1

Dear, OSho L. (Pvt.) bow 3 wom od. O/a i% ‘3;Deasen, Hobert Be {Ggte) : W £209,869 ° ns 1/2/19 ‘ Yes ofDeCell, Bennie #, (ugt.) °° w "3,182,447 ° 7/15/18 |, 8/31/19 . NO 1Dees, Prank Burkett (Prtedeol)i ° 3,869,870 ile721/17 © , Yes © 1Deea, fobert Ba {(Pyvi,) ors : 9/1/18 12/17/18 : Ro . aDeliyers, reyette (Pvt.) 4,300,646 7/15/18 © 7/5/19 | | Bo 2Dennis, Donia (Pvt,) 3,530,178 A ny Yes © 2Dennis, Jim Jr. (Pvt.) : : BSN oo 1/a/17, Jas No 2Diamond, Norris M. 2,688,813 ° ernie iis [Yes 1Divinity, George D. vi. J : rg * 10/19* Ro 3Dizxem, Ellis let) ° : 10/6/17 | &/ 4 1Dixen, Loazo (Pts) : 8/23/18 | 1/10/28) Ho : 2Dixon, Peter (Pvte lal) 7/29/18 | 7/21/18 1

1
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Dodds, Pe {vage)

Donahue,Fred (Pye.

Donnell, Need XK. {Cule)
Doss, George is (32%.)
Doss, Orall Agerish (Pvt.
Dotson, Willy (Pvt.)
Douglas, Albert B, (pye,)
Douglas, Hagar Le (0py,)
Dulaney, Jearcy (Pvt, )
Dument, Wal tor E, 0.)

Dunaway, fobert (pyi, iol)
James Us (Pvi,)

(18% Sgt.)

on
Durr, Ropers _ (Pyt.)

Sa%on, John Le (vs. |}

Edwards, James G. (Pre, ) 3
Edwards, Jesse Owene (pyy))
Edwards, (Pvt. 101) °
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weiss | 8/1118’ iebrs,arieshe (pit aera

|
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8/9/19Ervin, George ¥. (pug) : | : yap 8/25 Yes
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7/26/18 T08 | 1
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Ck)

(TE, )

" George
John Bs

Gibson, John '
Gibson, JulianB, :
Gillie, Joseph Alonzo (Pyt.d
Gillis, Tom H., (PvE. led)
Girault; Ge We
Glasper, Joe
Gordon, Murray (Fvt.)
Gorden, (Pv%.)
Goss, Lrness C, (PVs. )
Goza, Ben 5, (Pvt.)
Graves, George EB, ("vt,);
Graves, Lonnie (Pvt. led)
Green, Matthews
Green, Simon (Pvi.)
Greer, lee 8. (Pvi.] :
Griffin, Sylvester (Pviy)
Guess, Blza B,

Guess, John S, (Pvt.) :
Guess, John 8, (Pvt. le})
Guyness, Sam (Cpl.) :

Jake 5, (Cate) ,
Haley, Jamos (Fvit.}
Hall, Benjéman 1. (Psy)
fall, Jake :
Hall, Loemard K, {‘ug. |
Hall, Oscar (Upl. )
Hall, #iliam AH, (Pvt) :
flamilton, Alex

Hamilton, Clarence iH,
Bamilton, Fedo (Pvi, lel} ¢
Hamilton, George te (18% Le Ji
Hammons, Sidney id. (Pvts) %
Hagpton, Joe  (Pvt.)
Hampton, “illfam (Oks) .
Hand, Fred (Cpls)
Hendy, Alonzo
Handy, Dewey (Pvt.)
Handy, (¥vt.) ,
Handy, Ephriam (Supe dgt.

Hansen, Carsten (Pvt..)
Hmmsea, Warren (Pvt, ).
Hardy, Hemry Le : {Sgte)
Earper, Ester (Pyvte)
Harper, James (igt.)
Harper, Jathar {Lv[Ve lel)

Harper, Robert (Pots) :
Harrell, Irnest (DPvi,).
Harris, amieW. lel)
Harris, Gearge D.
Barris, Harvey .
Barris, Jim ¥. lel)
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: 5,873,850
: 4,500,688
4 2,871,079

: 3,275,146
: 1,508,849
: 4,507,464

: 4,800,665
: 4,300,661
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7HF, Joe Honroe {Pvt,)
—Harris, Lugene (pii.)
Harri s, Pegy ton (Pvt.)

Ww
Cc
Cc

Harris, Robert M.JIvt.) = W
Harrison, Chas, Price
Harrison, Henry (Pvi.) . ©
Harrison, Jessie ¢
Harrison, Luther Alve,) | W
Harrison, Robert L.ivt.) Ww
Hart, dadie (Pvs, ) ra
Hartley, George H.[I'r%,) ' W
Hawkins, Charlie al'v:.leX) W
Hawkins, Damiel W
Hawkins, Eugene (Pie) W
Haynes, Mallie ¢
Heard, Fred D. (Pvt.
Heard, Isasc Samuel ! w
Hembree, Bugeme Ww
Hembree, George D. W
Henington, Nollie F.(Cpl.) W
Hemnington, Charles D.(Pvf.)W
Henningtom, kldert G,(Pvs) W
Henningtom, Prentice (Pres) 6
Henry, Glen XE. (Pvt. )
Henry, John (Pvt.

Herring, Jim
‘Herring, Johnnie © (Fref

Herring, Robert L. (Pvt);
Herring, Wash
Herring, Williem R. (pve,)
Herron, "ZTebabod (Pete) |
Hester, Claude R. (rvt.) °
Hindon, Ford 8. :
Higdon, Roy Dennis
Eill, Andersom (rvs.)
Hill, Williem E. (pvt.
Hilliard, Seam Jr.
Hilliard, will (Pvi.}

Hilton, Monroe J. {Pvi.)
{Pvie)

Hodges, M, (Priodialf

Holliday, Gerland John (P¥td
Holloway, lee (Dvs,) °°
Holmes, Alfred (Pvs.)
Hols, Ben F, {Cpl.)

Holt, Henry Se IPs (Sgt.) Ww

Hood, Charles E,

Hood, Ivy C. {(Prt.) * Ww
Hooperieh, Charles L. (Pv.
Horton, Chester (Pvt.) ® ¢
Howard, Thomas J. '
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2,871,083
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Ban14 . :‘ : NW ow v3 24 : a Jones, Essie (Pvt, 1cl)' ¢ °° 2,189,130+) : : : gh ays: oe ¢ BR = “ones, Henry (Pvt) 4,300,664on, Filliam ' : 8/27/18 ro

|

2 ; ‘ i Jones, Jay (Pw, TCC 4,207,900Hubbard 7, stdneylive,) . =» . : | Le ob Pet rp
Hubbard, Nalco: es :, } : e/a? ' . . oe Jones, Johnny (Pvi,) ¢ 2,046,566
Hudson, Pred (Pv. “lak : : 15/26/19 Yes i 1% Go ie Jordan, Eugene (rvt,) cBudsan, Levy (Pvi.) | ; 26% Jorden, Fremsk (pvi.] ©Hudson, Richard ViPvtelel). : ‘8/21/38 remfig : : | I a¥ dedBO
Hudson, #lliam B. ¥ . : 6/87/17 : 7/3/19 | Yes 3 a Noo! Yeas ae)

| ay ! : 727, : 3 - ™ : 2 py 18 te 4Hundley, George : w : 5/6/18 pf . og Kelly, Eugie A, (Pre.300)Bans :bi rw i Diaper 18/19 : : ; Kemp, louis A, (Pyt,) °Hund » ce 1 te ) . ‘ : : fi me nd +7 | . : : : Lye Si Kemph, Albert {Cka) : a
ie 3
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Lowe, Aaron Z.(Pvt.lel) ° w ‘3,606,028 8/27/17 7 86/19 : veg
Lupe, Macon (Pvs.) Ww ‘3,800,063 © 7/16/1818/17/19 {.} Yop
iyaeh, Harry, Jr.  8,1593186 °° 3/118 9/4/19 Yes
Lynch, John (Pwt.) ‘3,318,164 7/1 : NoLynch, ¥illie (Pvt.) 4,300,770 : 9 HE * No
Iyones, John He (Pv) 4,300,772" 1 9/118 "12/14/18 ‘Wo
¥ agee, David : : ors © No
Magee, Hosi= . : ' 3,318,048 7/15/18 ‘ Yoo
Magee, Lee (Pvs,) : ‘ 4,500,778 : 9/1/18 * ‘ No
Magee, Robert L, (Corp.): : 1,595,280 5/5/19 * YesMahaffey, Tommy (Pve.) : 2,123,428 ‘© 10/8/19 312/18 * No
Mallard, (Pvt.) 8,300,777 9/1/18 ‘2/8/19

|

‘mo
Manning, Cuosar R, (Corps) 8,000,068 7/18/18 12/22/18 Jo
Lanning, lott H, : : NSE 6/26/16 ® 6/18/18
Marc.ettd, E, (SgS.)w | 3,275,154 6/27/18 ‘12/14/18
Marler, Lonie V, (Pvt.) : 732,480 * 8/17/17 ‘1io/14/184 * Yes
Marling, Valter (Cpl.) 1,560,007 9/4/17 ‘8/30/19 | : Yes
Marshall, Jomes (Pye) : : 5,844,300 ° 7/29/18 ‘1/8/19  : Yes
Martin, James L. (Pvt.) : $1,040,037 : 6/4/17 ‘4/16/18 | No
Martin, John : ‘2,574,823 : 5/17/18 7/50/19 : Yes
Martin, Robart. ¥ (Cpl) : 1,508,568 : 6/26/16 ‘4/14/19 : Yes
Massa, John ( cp1io : : 1,008,560 © 6/26/18 17/25/19 © Yes
Massa, Kelly (vee) 1,508,138 : 6/8/16 ‘5/28/19  : Yes
vassa, Premo (Pvte) : : 1,547,061 0/19/18  : Yes
Massie, Lim (PVvS.)  :32,346,986 J17 ‘8/24/19 Yes
Mathis, Svans (Pvs.) : ¢ : 3,331,840 ys 12/80/18 : No
Mathis, John W, (S5@%.) J : 2,400,880 : 1:A847 ° 9/13/19 : Yes
Matthews, Nits (Pvs.) : C 2,063,208 : 6/§8/18 ‘12/20/18 : No
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Mayo, John J. (Pv.) PW 33,871,115 : 8/29/18 5/23/19 : Yes
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Komroe, Horace (Pvt.) :
Montgomery, Francis E, (Sgt)
 MontgameryMarion Le JPvs.)
Noore, Ldward L. (Pvt.) .
¥oore, ster (Pvs. lel)
Moore, Hemry (Pv$. lel)

. Moore, Jesse W, (Pyt,)

Fane rio Johan He (Pws.)
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‘Moore, (Pvt. )
SNE Morgan, Frederick IL, (Prt.);
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8 organ, lee (Pye. )

Morrow, Hapvey H. (Pvt,) °
Kueller, George C,(Pvt lel).
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Melnnis, Willie J,

il Melntosh, Charley (Pys.) °
i Nelntosh, John W. (Pvs.)

McKee, Carlos R (1X I$.) °
| ¥eKee, John B, (Pvt. lel)’

HeKinley, laviw Pye.)
NeKingie, Henry lel)’
Mekinsie, Jim °°
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Nelemore, L.(Pvt.ldl)
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Melon, Elve Jake (Opl.): 3,345,400 : Vv/16/18 B/15/19 : No
Middleton, George 4.(8gts) : 1,606,118 : 6/19 : Yes
Middleton, Robert : 290,804 Vib 9/7/19 | : Yes
Middleton, UsTe : 3,875,131 : 6/27/38 5/9/19 : Yes
Miller, andrew J, (Cpa): 11,106,104 : 1/5/18 8/2619 : Yes
Miller, Charlie (Pvt.) : : 2,478,382 : v/15/18 2/0/18  : Mo
Miller, Hance (Sgt.) : 1,008,791 : 9/21/37 §/ 1 No
Miller, Homer Ds (3gteled) oo: 2,060,001 5/21/19 |: Yes
Killer) Janos Burton(Pvse) W : 3,880,088 : 7/16/18 '$/20/19  : Yes
Miller, iiichwond hs JW: 4,307,482 : 8/5/18 Ves : No
Miller, Sam : @  : 3,831,000 : 8/20/18 : NoWiller, Warren Alferd (Pyt)w : 4,301,824 : 9/7/18 1z/a/18 i He
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Rialas, John Ae (Pvs.)

Rials, Theodore (Pve,)
Richards, Sam (Pvt,)
Richardson, Clem (Pvs,) ’
Riser, Issac 7, (5g8.) :
Robbins, Stanley (Pvs.) ’
Roberson, Lonnie (Pvt.) °
Roberson, Martin (Pvs.) :
Hoberson, *

Foberts, leo Bogan (Pvt.)
Robinson, Jesse L. (Pws,)
Robinson, John (Pvt. lel)
Robinson, Ping  (Pvs.) °
Nobinson, Alex (Pws,)
Rockingham Id (Pvs.) °
Hodgers, George (Pvt. lel)
Rodgers,Vernon (Pvt. °
Rodgers, 'd ter (Pvt.)
Roland, George Dave {Pvts)

Evander (Pre.
Rollins, foy (Pve.) !
Koper, Charles A, (Sgt.}
Ross, Felix (Pwt.)
Ross, Johnie (Pvs.)
Ross, "11  (Pvs,)
Ross, “illiem (Pvs,)
Hoy, Elbert (Pvt. lel)

Rufus, (Pve.) °
Futland, Re (Pvs.})
Rutledge, R (Cpl.)
Sefley, Harvey Y. (Pvt.}
Senders, Norris (Pws,)’
Senders, fichard lie (Vag)
Sandifer, Jacob J. (Cook)

Sandifer, Rey ie (Cpls):
Saunders, Jeff (Pve.) °
Scaggs, illie (Pws.)
Searborough, Bddie Po. (P¥S,.)
Segrest, isrmstead (Pvt. lel)
Shadfer, John Ke (Opl.)
Shannon, (Pvt.):

Shealy, Breddie ¥.(Pvs. ied)
Shealy, William G, (Pvi.)
Shell, Bacil G. (Pvs.) °’
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8,318,077 °
“ 4,298,304 *

4,300,787
3,318,508
2,608,978 °

2,870,865 °
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2,129,320
3,318,126
2,209,109 °
3,298,880 ©
2,120,116
8,508,187 ©
3,331,624 :

208,442 °
a5,716
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8/15/19
"1215/18
5/21/1
6/11/19

/18 © 5/29/19
9/9/19
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Simpson, Rober E. (Cole }
Sims, Alex $22 :
Singletary, John D. (Cool)
Slam ghter, John Kemper (Pvt,)
Slay, Hulon NH. (Pvs.)
lay, James Oe (Pvs.) .

Slay, Otho L. (Opl.) °
Slay, #1lliam Ke (Cpl.) :

Smith, Augustus M,
Smith, Brent (Pvt. lek)
Smith, Carl fve,)  °
Smith, Columbus
Smith, Delton W, (Pwd):
Smith, Lonnie ¥. (Pvt)
Smith, Evers 2,
Smith, Foster G. (Pvt. 141)
Smith, Ceorge °
Smith, Grant (Pvs.)
Smith, Heyy (Pv%.) :
Smith, (Pye. lel):
Smith, James (Pvs,)
Swith, Jerry
Smith, Jessie (Pvt.)

th, Jeasie (Pws,)
Joe

John
Julien (Cook) :
Lather D, (Pvi.)
Nelson (Pwt,)

, Osear (Pvs.)
(Pvs,)

Suith, Semuel 0. (Pvt.lel)
Smith, Thomas C., (Cpl.)
Smith, #111 (Pws.) :

Smylie, Frank (Pve,) :
Sejournéy, Samuel NW.
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Spell, Colfe D, (Pvs.) :
Spell, Feggie V,. (Pvs,) :

Spence, John W. (Pvt. lol)
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Spitehley, KE, (Pvs,)
Stackhouse, Guy C. (Pvt. lel)
Stackhouse, John Moody
Stamnes, alvin (Pvs,.) :
Steadman, Jake (Pwvs,) :
Stegall, ¥illfe (Pvt.
Stevens, Virgie L.(Bglr:)
Stewart, Ellis (Cpl.) :
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4/5/19 : Yes :
5/7/19 : No

7/16/18 6/12/19 ': Yes
10/8/18 12/12/18 ': Ne
8/5/18 12/11/18: Ne
5/2/18 7/15/19 Yes
9/21/17 7/11/19 |: Yes
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QULLAW DAYS

oo bad AR oil dite . mm

III. RIOTS

D © cong'd *

; :
a . | bin  y n

Ue LASTS

BD: Hesulbs

to the woods. Some would be so scarcu they would neverin vere honcede Ben McCoy cond John Ter to their homes. Mundreds went north. By this" re

All four of these negroes were hanged | ihr Beia=
were hanged at the same time Dy the Baws Une year lager Leage: stition they never to the poles to votes Om BlectionHennington s hanged and Jack Yarbough were taken off the $r ] day when the first Republican entered the booth to vote he
rom the offlcers hy : r of clsizens and hanged fo @ g was shot down. Just as quickly as cen and horses could carry

the news to all the voting precincts no other Republican triad
to vote at this very important election, allowing the
southern democrats and the educated of men back in con-
trol of Uopiah county affairs. (/)

IV. SALOON LARS

Ae The saloons were onerated in Copish co nty from 1872 to lesa,
publicans and negroes

the men who operated saloons paid very high lisence. The money
Unknown.

; s a company of men vho orgenized and called Was used to opcrate the schoulse. The men who operated saloons

C. In 1886 there was a compar . Fels : |
1an 18 ory %0 protec, We oN ~~ Were some of our uost respectful citizens as it was consider-

themselves the Ku Klux Kiar LS Org | : p »the innocent and defenscless people, especlally tit: Nw Bn °d legitimats busines:, Ladies never sc.n in the early saloonm.
NA Ame op , men who went to ever returned. dhe ; : ;

children of the men who went
ins $b Bs The betéer citizens of thé county did not like for men

Kiux Klan men wore long white robes a.
identity. The leadereg of the "Klans" rode

|
torch Hundreds followed on food with a drum snd trumped. These 1 they believed by closing the sulo nu » laking it harder tole

orches, Hundreds wed | Eh a « “RG Lr i
men want all over the county notifying every Republican and negw . fil \ gotten, that the county would be better off,3 on election dav toy he 13 0 2 — on a! 1 C t ©a py y t ta i is fayD nnTPlL disposition of the megro when theyeo - i Tar
BelkPhage |
() WeWy Douglas,

7 [ BT Warden

BY NTWDE CONCH

A nd carried 4 and boys to get under the influence of whiskey and wines and
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QUTLAW DAYS

IV. SALOUN DAYS CONT'D.
G. Copiah county wos the second co anty in the whole United States

to vote out saloons veforc toma:

V. BBRLY HORCE THIEVES MND CATTLE RUSTLERS.

A. Not any

Be NOV any

Vi. PERIODIC UTLA'S AL EH RTLRS

during the war would get cut in the woods and hide une

til they were caught up with and forced into the wr.

it would be fom five and six months or longer. Ve had no outlcws

in Copiah county.

VII. KIDNAPPERS

Not any.

VIII. GENERAL ETHOD OF EXTERIINATION.

By dravin: up a new constitutlon, by electing senators, and repre

sentatives, and by ratifying the fourte nth and fiftecnth saend=

ments, the regaining of political controll vithin the county. by

responsible white men.(3

 



CO IAH COUTITY

Proportion of Negro ropul-tion

In the year 1830 the negro slave population in Copish wes about one to

overy four whites, After that year, however, the alave popluation oncreased

rapidly and in 1860 they pered the whites by almost five

In 1070 kept about the sane porportlon, but in the years since that timo

the negro population has steadily increased. In 1910 the stood

about fiftecn to nineteen in favor of the nocroll)s Since that time the

white population has increased ils retio to some extent but the nogro still

outnumbers the whites by probably a few thousand1 (2). (Pee Addenda for

Statistics).

1X

Considering; the f-et that until after the |War betwoen the States all the

negroes in Copioh except for one individu1, were slaves with no property

whatsoever, they have reached a memerkably high level of economic and cule

tured development since 1865.

During slavery times the negroes wore employed mainly in field work and

as house or personal servants. In this ccpacity they constituted ao great deal

toward converting Conloh fron a wilderness into the now 80 © iled "Gardcon

Spot of the Netion", while the majority of the negroes have elwgyp boon Che

gaged in agricultural works omen as slaves. Some individuals were trained

as briclmasons, shoemakors, end wagon makerse 4A carpenter slave

(name unknown), belonging to Jesse built VYoplah's first courthouse

and nany phentations kept a negor shooncker and leather worker who tann

hidos and made shoes for all hands on the plantation.

COPIA COUNTY CHAPTER TiN Page 2

During slavert times, $00, many negro women become skillful weavers and the

white children were proctically raised by their nogro memmles. These negro

nurges to a great extent gave their white children a great deal more than mere

physical cares They took charge of the young child's moral and cultural traine

ing ao well and as a rule proved more than wobthy of their trusts.

; the negro as o rece cannot be called indenen ent at present.
dgwever, the whites are not independent of the negro y 2ithare The two races

are bound together by the tenant system although there are eo number of negro

land owners who arc successful farmers in the county. Whe traditional status
of the negro in Copiah, requircd only subsistence » food; clothing, and doctor
billo. This standerd still in Copieh to a great extent and hos loft lite
tle place for comfort, education ( beyond the publie school mi: Amun) 3 and self
develo mont. For the type of labor thet the negroes perform, all that is adte
ually required is a full gtonach, a bed, emough elothes to kecp hin fofrly well

covered, and a fire. In spite of thesesconditions s however, there are a
of intellectual and well educated negro leaders who are doing good work in raise
ing the standard of living among thelr race in the county. Negro public schools
in the county now mumben scventy-nine rurel gremmor Schools. High schools and
mer schools are located in Hazlehurst and Crystal Springs. Znvelled in these

8chools are 4,546 pupils. Negro Protestant clurehes are logated in OVOry oome
munity In the county and their proachors are emong the outstanding negro loade
ors of the county. A number of negroes in Hazlehurst and Crystel Springs opere
ate grocery stores, restaurants, barber shops, blocksmith choos sy and garagesi

4 »

There is one negro hotel located in Hazlehurst,

under the supervision of the County Healtl “epartment $here are: 2

fifty-six liscensed negro midwives in Copiahs Since there are no
in the county, these w

1917Democrat Printing Vompeny, Madison, Wie.
negro doctors

“en are roal leaders in health work among the negroes(1) |
(1) Iumeille Boe, Hazlehurct, Vier, County ficaltn Ofrice.

(2) Prank Oswalt, Hazlehurst, issisoippi. 
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The Adult Lduecntion Yrojeet under tho Works Progress Administration; in

Condoh has been camping on a literacy procron anong the negroes for three
yoargs. In this worl: several hundre

|

negroes have boon taucht the fundementals
of education by well train.é nesro teachers of the eo nty{l) »

III

1. Forme oa: Copleh has ebout govent:

of whom are both skillful ona prosperous. The oy
about forty cercs. Hany negroes owm snall vesotable plots. The necro
fomners are onga ed in true farming with gotton ana cattle culture as sicewines,

The majority of the nOgroes in VYopiah are share farmers. any ofthese are exoollont farmers end 4@y have done meh in advanceing the vegotableindustry in Copiah. “hove share forme 8 algo reise a large prop rtion of thecounty's cotton » COT, Spor cane, woot potatoes, eto.
Se Brick masons: Will of Hozlahurst 1s one of the county's mostAful brick no: onde ie contracts for brick buila “ng and emloys goeverel.workmen (2)

D. Ford of Hazlehurst is an exeollont nochonie whokecps his mn shop forall kinds of repalrig and constructing. lie 4a patronized by both walte angnegro custonors.

There are a pusher of amall grocery store ovmers barbors, carenters,cobblors, and mong the negroes of the county. ¥hese People as arule have smnll establishments of thelr owm 4n the negro seetions of Hazlehurstand Crystal end eotor to the trade ne thelr own reco.
Sanders of Hazlehurst 1s a very nogro basket maker. Hisbaskets are made of split hickory withcs in a large variety of shapes ana peteterns. He is e figure on the strects of Ha ohurst and hiei Sk a io

(1) Mrs. Hooker Miller, Hazlehurst s Copdah peaon 118 basketsEducation rrojeet.
(2) E. W. Spitohley, Hazlehurst, Mississippi.

CO IAN county CHAPTER TEN Page 4

are sold by seversl stores in Hazlehurst (1).
The teaching profession among the negroes of Vopiah is represented dy a

mmbor of well educated ond cultural mon and

Willienm He Utice Institute Normal end Industriel Instituto dese
erves great orodit for his work among tho Copal negroes. Le is a graduate of
Tuskegee and is well lmowm as a negro oducator throughout the south. Fron
Booker T+ W_shington's biographers we quote an pppreciation of Willlem H,
Hotlzelaw that is well deserved: "Thero is no school tuat has better emulated
the best there is in Tuskegee Imstitute, and there is no graduate of Tuskegee
that had followed more faithfully and effectively in Booker T+ Walhington's
footsteps than Walliem 3. Holtzolaw, the principal and founder of the Ution
lormel end Industriel Institute in (2).

E« Le Hezlehurst of Hazlehurst High Sehool grad
from Tillolson College in 1504 with the homor of being nemed sclutatorien of
thet class. He is also ao graduate of the of that school
having received highost honors in this department.

Boatrico Williams of Yazlehurst High School is a graduate of Tougaldo Cole
lege.

Cordelia G. Bradley, High School, graduate of Collage.
Parrish, Hazlehurst, greduate of Tougaloo Collece.

"G48 A+ unter, Hazlehurst, graduate of Jackson College.
¢. wi
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Th omas Wiggins, Crystal Springs, graduate of Piney Woods Instituto.

Thelma Cleausell, Crystel Springs, graducte of Yagkson Collece (1)

The teaching and preaching professions arc who only once that have any

negro ropresenbatives in Coplah.

The following negro preachers are highly citls of the sounty

and outstanding leaders a mong Loe NCFEroocol

Reverend T+ Laundors, Jenior, Pastor Negro “ebhodist Church, Hazlchurst.

Reverend Jim Block, Baptist freachor, Pastor of dazlehurst and Ste

Peter's Churches.

Revorond Thornton “urner, Lteperant Proachors

Profoscor ©. A. aAdens, Yuperintendent of africen ¥ethodlst Vhureh in

At the close of the Way Betweon the States, there wore ap roximotoly soven

or eizht thousand em-slaves in Coplah (1). Of these former sloves there arc now

living in Vopiah only eo few scatiored individuals. All of these negroes are of

course infirm with ege end dependent on thelr relatives or charity. & number

of those slaves sorvoed thelr masters cs body slaves and cooks durdng the wal

end were pensioned by the state for that service during thelr lives. “he names

of these slaves arc given in the war records of Uonfederate Soldlers (addenda).

A Pow negro slaves left their mosters during the war end Joined the Federal

Army. These men were pensioned by the United States Yovernment until thelr

deathse Thore are few if any of these Feldernl soldiers still living in the

county todiay.

1. lames of ®xeslaves.

Louisa Davidson, given as a child with her mother to Mrs. Rhode

Robertson as a wedding present by ips. Robertson's mother, Anna Re Ellis. Now

quite old and dependent on her grendehildron and white folks.

(1) 24 Parrish, Hazlehurot, lilssissipple

. . Page ©

CO TAH CHAPTER Lh
am Ratliff, a former slave belonging to the Comwell family of Shady

Ld

Grove Community ron avy from his master and joined the Federal Army in the

lattcr part of the Ware. After the Wer he was pensioned by the “Yovermment and

ought a farmthroe miles 8 heast of Heglehurstes He decane a successful

armor, well thought of by both white end black. He married Nollie Hamnonds,

a former slave whose master is NOL now known.

This couple rnised a large fomily of children and lived their quiet une

assuming lives until both died of old apo a Pow yours agds They loft at thelr

doaths, a eighty acre form and consideradle othor property, all of

which is now owned by thoir son wh lives in

Marthe ¥hite as a child belonged to o thows!, of near Barlow (2)

Tom Byrd , owned Inochs, of Crystal

Willis vollins, owmed by Towmoond family of rine Bluff,

Henry Viay, ovmed

Ize Mitchell, by Julian Hulbort.

John lielson, owned by Alexander YoatcSe

Abe Sojourner, ovmed by lM. We Sojourner of Cryatal |

Tom Taylor, by George Ellis, of ine Blur.

San Reed, owned by Hs Je liovard, of Hazlehurst.

Thore cro now no en-slave Confederate Vor Vetorans living in the countye

Ben Nelson vwhio dic a for months ago wae tho last negro servent to draw a pens

pion for Confederate Service, in Voplah (8). { of all servants who

saw War sepvice with the Confederate Ary, Seco Addenda).

huret, Mississippi.

ite, Hazlehurst, Miassiocsippi.

« Deasic *hompoon, Ueputy Chancery Clerk, “azlohurst, Mississippi.

 



COPIACOUN.Y CHAPTER TEN rage 7 ; © “COPIAH COUNTY CHAPTER TIN Page 8| i aba ha, a small yidioce of three or four gore,Yor a mmbeor of years Lowis drove
"Uncle" Levis Adams, of near Crystal Oprings, was probably Coplah’s oldest

for Drs Stackhouse who owmed no big plantation west of Crystal Springs. Then,yg : wed oA a1 O30 Accordirge to VUnele Lewis :ex-sloves Unclo *ewis died ab the age of 100 F304 to Vngls Lewlds shortly after the w af ouin 109 a we of | y er the wor bogan he lef$ hone for the amy with Billy and “rvin© od anf Sold al Tho age OL LTiiT0CNe, -
-

he was born in an illinois wvillog is |A
Stagkhouse vio served under Captain lenvy Seibeat Corinthe He later served osLey veges 9 monde ¢ Payson 13 oo mto Colonel Tom Dency neer Loustén, Texas. He wos corrled from illinois to
aide to Gemeral Sidney Johnston who wan killed at “hildh.in oc covered wogon along with his mother and two brothers by “ob and dohn |

hom, the Wer Detween the States according to Undde qOise, was as follows!Kirkondouly slave dealers, about the yoor 1800. after ticwiican Yer Ah :

x waa wid do mouth8 i loved hor Way « Ny boat i{rionds wiz southern boys.

; But de hardaibips and de trubbles. hongr an’ '- + am a LES sich

his Vonponye Later he wes y HONEY, & » littlo bit er

grub an? £ichtin' ginse- I says it can’t lest long. I sits down an® this

£5ix ay wy 8 2 [> We oo RE oo ast 6 5 2 Bos ohbroke out, young “owis went to battle under the flag of the first
wt

£2 pn win on 3 gn

givislon as servant of “enry .emkins, Veplain of

nade eool: for the company at Prowmsville, Taxas, “¢ ramomberod loving seen ry sad lile a Tor cubaey a ot lis Vory sad like, ass my friens® dead or dyin', and 4 geudys Captain “eibe frumColonel Sam louston, Generel Jomes aul lorgrove, lawyer, and other : | :
Ww AF x 4 f he A MY 1 Towa 3 ¢ma home tovm en' his boy, Jake Seibe ; SLT thu' de haid; ldeutcnent Corl Linde
££ Ie 3 3 a sr ~ go As 3 gy NT SA + ” : £164 !Bay killed in battle: en' I Jays whut de use er fighting don months op hell

General “obert 4+ Lee, aayg "Let's quit",
hy i. 3 aly gg NB age Whe a PsAfter the Yay levis returned “0 his old job as coachnon for his formor owner,

ry » 4 crt oye Nd he I rots wre 8 Wns roe-nurchased bnmakers of “exas higlorye At the age of twent «11 was ro-nurchased by

. i ih ea agian i id mall semA des 1) ny | Tara of shinegton., T1020the Eirtendaul broticres and sold $0 wil law ax LD Voshington, +0Zode
ant dat fine old mrnn

is Fey dn Sg 1 3
a

Bama ret 4 3> a 4 % a be parts TF ar2 8 MS wn “ag p Pry rye eur Ld % {Ro neHere ho had charge of Doctor Rope Pine 1gee Hordes hon 10 bocamo node
§ B a . a " 7% sik oll . x i” " $4

a _ a " . aa a 5% on J tn, oF ye sham on bt il 3 ry i . é 4 x V (A : + ug i # ¥ (3 3 £1 atu £3for Loi 0 (C08 VO FO ERT UT a id 3 ide 2 Q

ee Dre Stackhouse, He has sadd Hoeonstruotionsa da po eT AT& wy dry ele xk ti SEXTET§ YY Tal 153 TT

Loo! tho clovo days3ig vrriti hln 0s 3 onlle . Bod i BO ad 7 WB Md La bats AE Sais

Ege y 5.4 Sy rs no 0. 8 og po Et “ »' G0 wax over yas upS303 ® wi our hou50 . Wo guarded our

white folks hou150s Dam carp am up to no goods Deand the slave who feared a brutel overseer on the plantation at Vashington,. . 5 - 800s Voy tryin' to ride
into office on de black nants conttaileseess wo! mo lungs out tawkin to den

nigoers $ tryin hon? dem “GO gl & g 1 y la ry
. : . at 15 : WaT Gel VO PERC, an’ dat dc white 1to offer to sell him (Lewis), to whomever he would pick for a nastors One Right § ve © ols wuz de bes frons'

But de wuz po! deluged chillums. Hard times come, and kidling on' I tole ma
white folks I be to S208C na ghost to bullets fo day defense.”

2 a. sion id Be Unele Lewis lived the last ten of his life on the J. H. Hollsion on him, that he paid Drs ~ogers 31,500 for hime [8
plafitation. £3 2 %io ae ARTG

Yee

“a wen a a a 3 pw | on ole Be » apg a 2 ph on x. £5 2 1 i”bo 3 t 7% Ronilew Yrloans, Drs Rogers announced that he was golng to send Lewls book to Texasee

oo FY ow sp ile sw dB ne om ea "Few a ol Bn alsa ic obo og 7} Te fi &boegeod net to be returned. Love of mastor Lor Lls slave Dre Rogors

Pr. I. Stacldic of Crystol lassisclippl visited the hotel

where Drs ROgors was gbtarings Lewis met Dre Stackhouse and mede such an Inproge

aT.
Lad twenty-five childron. oichOn parting with Jowls, Dre Logers Gold his now master, "Il you and {ovis ¥ s Cighty grande

ohildren and two hundred great grand ehilds
can© got alongs if you canbe a god to if ypu "re not satisfied and Be oF childrens “he last year of his life, he

| worked a two acre ero. (1).»

cammot chow him the kindness thot is due a hard working non, wkite to me and

. i cid sass nS Bem " Coplah's best kroexwslove wag HowardI'l) come for him, and give you bagk overy penny you paid for him". “ivinity or "Unele “ivinity™ who
since the of the war until a fow years before his oth in 1930 ettended
pragtically al! of tlc National of Vonfoderate Veterans and of World
liar Veterans. Richmond, New York’

Dre Stackhouse brought Lewis “Nlams to Crystel Springs when the towm was only

i8hington, and many other cities of the nate
ion knew him as o familial figure when the votorans gathored thores He(1) Jackson Vaily *‘ews, September 12, 1926. Scrap Book , PUES 
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the grey uniform of t ¢ Confeleracy, the coat being literally cover

rouanion nedalg,

uncle *ivinity wos Born carly in the 1820's and acivol

with Bob 0000 of county from 1361 until the cloaco

Een &7 Muh Res Wille in thoYorpany D of the Twelfth Reglaent. whi Jhe i

8 mr Be en oF wm of 1 YS

wn oH 3 On ping, #s ie ety Pe ¥4 34 ¥ y : iDivinity cequired the roputation of being the chur ohori. 9 wr wie

A sallod the ahie onConfederate “rmy and wee called the ehig on

4 “ ry -,: fr mel es i ii192¢ Uncle Pivinity wade e gpe oh before t

- " 3 a >a ph 2 ha v3 CYL 2 0 +fhalf of the Confedorate goldiors, their wiiow: g &

nl

, , “ & ow 3 wh in
wn ip &% WT IS f ya, inii leonwhen in Washington so avs ago, uncle Plv 3

pam gm of wy #14 Atween a scaator and

de went Go ©
wr

i
. aoffice building and soled“de 4

ana 4 As © Re a bo "5 LW i 3 erahe was admitted to see John “har

3 gs ih a iave dollars, o toddy, or strei: t whiskey. Divinity
he Tagen 114 at ar | LOTween f AYO AL Er g Li MALLY 32 :PY YRS LS te) ou Bd Lally

nile later, Unele Divinity net un with
“ - 4 VY A Pup wr wd 1 LC i ot ae VIGIL ~ATILLGY ae a5 7

came away with five dollars. A short while loter,

de? 5 5 ; 4. 1 ny 4
Be Pay * Fi & i 3% 0) NE gy Pi byez Se Quin, representative of the Copiah “istrict. Mr. Juin

Congressman orey BL. Qui y TOOL i

1

* i a ihforwards Divinity to a group of
* . md “- 5% 2% 1 i» : 2 Xx Tag rs iF A Yai wy ae CLEdua La

ou Ey SE wen ge Site vy dollsWl wii W 2 Blowin EI
GOve é 13: as 5 bd a

ts Sat hig he laocrned the difference QC 8 Conroe
vO orang Wilh - wg ee

me

oS

copy Tom pes cng ong oo) rya9
1 wr at da 1% (1 1 "rpRT£ % TE hs! fa 11 aL Gi \ £3 i 18 5 ji

eo Pn jg 3 ih LB WEARS ar ie oh ue aie Bd ha Rd 1mane. They oo ALI WE

dollars” (1).

or 5 “ 3
4 3 - i... 4 i” a i ut

§ Po. GA ¥ dy or » 4 3 " ¢WW fs of ls { ! 1 ¢ ; 3 : oOonJno C L;A V o 8.4 v y £% i i i 4 5 3 3 Lo" FLL dh A y agi 4 HA ay A . LKos # onSe Coryah os, aie La whe ned opus

4 | EAa x —_— BN w i 5 4 5, +

4 SR ho Ew +

J Voy ng dy ££ Ie 3 RS ts 1 ; 1 $3 i { 0 ® “ivinity who TOL blind in

Ba ou Yior until MASEL 8 ueasi GNC Bol “ . nh -

years survided Lis wife by only a few years.

September 12, 1026w~~ Scrap Bool,
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Margaret Byrd Frecing Slave Tever
THE STATE OF MISOISSIPRY

COFPIAHE

Know all mgn by thes presents, that I, dargaret Byrd of the countyand state aforesaid being the owmaorp of a certain ne: ro woman slave named ‘overnd that sedi slave Tever has beep & true and faithful slave to me fop upwardsof thirty years during whing which time the said slave Tever has performed many mere
mey in consideration of whieh it is my wish and

itorious acts and deeds for

desire to emancipate and set Prec from the bonds of slavery my seid slave *
4

fever after ny death and after the gald slave Loyer shall discharge certaindebts due by me hereafi rp named, to wit: a debt of Seventy-five dollars withinterest on tho
ret of November, 132%, owingly me to nyson, William 5, Hy

dollars with interest from inteerest from the fipst CY Hovembor y 4824, owing hy me to fy son Ashea Byrd angI, the saig Byrd, 40 be theseACEC presents
4

n
&Y

yesons, William
moninate and ep oint ny twoSe Byrd and John Byrd, trustees Lo carry into effeat the time,interest, andmeenin: of thig instrument ang oy sald trustees are authorizedand required after ny death to hire out Lhe slave lever irom year to year tothe best advanbage until +ne aforesaid dobby are discharged ana request andustecs to petition the Legislaturs of the State of li551851

to sanction the enanclpation of tre codd slave

desire mv said tr

and affixed ny scal this

one thousand, eight liundred, and twenty-five, (1)
her sealMargaret Byrd x
nark (1) Book B p. 83 ChanceryClerk's

A—

John B 1

orfice

OF MISSISSIPPI COURTIs Jbhhn Pritchard, a Justice of the Peace, for the above county, do certify
that the above instrument of writing was signed, sealedn and delivered and
witnessed b y the above in :Given under ny hand and seal thi

John Pr 13253,

Witnesses;
John Allred

Jan 
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COPIAH COUNTY CHAPTER ELEVEN0. Dados Z/./ 3/3 &
gr EDUCATION

I Introduction (Background)

The character and background of Copiah's first settlers had a great deal

to do with their efforts toward early education in the county. Judge R. H.

Thompson in his History of Copiah says that no records have been kept, but

that according to traditional information ne hesjtancy need be indulged in
affirming that the people who first settled here were, generally speaking notee
worthy folk. The larger proportion of them emigrated from Virginia, the @aro-
linas, Louisiana, and “eorgia, many of them by way of theolder counties, Adams,
Claivorne, Franklin, and Amite. They were serious and religious people and the
most of them were more intelligent end better educated than the average immi-
grants to newly opened lands. Although postal facilities were poor, many of
them subscribed for prominent weekly newspapers published in the states from
which they ceme to Copiah. Th papers were carefully read and the public
events of whioh they treated became subjects of discussion with their neighe
bors and friends. A great namber of Copieh youths as f r back as the years bee
tween 1835 and 45 were sent to college in other states, a few to Yrinceton and
hd

but a greater number to Virginia and Kentucky. Most of these educated
men peturned to the county and became her citizens. During the years
from 18235 when “opieh was first established tntil after the War Between the
States when the public school systen came into permanent operation, the citi-
zens of the county made constant and noteworthy efforts in the field of edu=-
cation. (14

II hoo ? Yooterday:

1. Barly Schools.

Lypes and kinds:

Undoubtedly the first teaching of elementary subjects in the county was done
in the plantation homes. It wes en established custom for mothers, elder brothe
ers, or sisters, aunts, or other soll to hold deily elesses for the young
(1) Edgar S. Wilsonee=- Hi; | 
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COUNTY HAPTER ELEVEN >_* Page 3dren of the house. On many occasions several neighboring pdentations em-
ployed a governess or tutor to teaeh their children, by taking turns at eaeh
pPlentation or by holding deily school for children assembled at o conviniente
ly located home. Where churches were establ

a few pupils, enrolling them as

as the population of ihe county

day students or as boarders in hs home. However,
increased and toms developed, private academe

lea nnd institutes were organized to take eare of both elementary and intermede
iate education. Quite often these academies began schools in churches or other
public buildings but #n a few years were able to have school buil@ings.

Besides the rudiments, reading, writing, arithmetic, ang groumer, these
Institutes usually taught young ladies the arts of music elocution, fine sew’
ing and drawing. Young men were educated in declamation the use of the globes

&
3 &

Physical science, astronomy, latin, and the classics.

3
As the country communities increased in pepulation and wealth the too

of

-—

2 3began to estavlish schools. Their buildings were usually constructed of logs2by community labor on a pieee of groung@ donated by some public Spirited citizem.
In this one room cabin, furnished with rough plank benches a school was supge
ported by private constitutions, and tuitién fees. ‘he course of study seldom

a

ever embraced more than the bare rudiments {"reading, writing, by Copy and
arithmetic as far as the double rule of three™(l).

The following schools operated in Yopiah between 1832 and 1860:
The Gallatin Female Acadeny

The Gallatin Female oeminary

The *utledge Acdeny

Oak Hill Academy

Miss “ary Cook's

Publishing Company.

The Gallatin Male Academy

Cryst-1 ®prings Gady School

Mrs. Mary Tillman School

Miss liza Blanchard School

Reverend Green's School

Pe 300, Goodspeed

ished, local preachers usually taught

COPIAH COUNTY

or1 of Fly « re Sha)
of " TV sul Cat

Tolessor Thronburgt's School roles: vrawick's School

ochool
roplar springs School

unty Line School

Academy The Newton Institute, Crystal ~prings
ging School

The Burney School

Orad School

Mrs. Z. BE. Inslze School

Pleasant Valley School

TI rar 1 -~ 1DLE658 School

The Millsaps ~chool

a “YAY (J ~~
nL VOOR. SIN I 3 ny Yeu 1

- ! t

Loxwell School
School Lent School

a Jv ig “ f o~ i Ie 1 3. - ~~

+

b Bil) in and tausht bv
o

$= Ph IeTe 7 m1 3 FT 11197 3 ‘rey i] a
i

anklin x ner. Fran LWICT was a native of
who worked- vel ¥ he Nt

ie Yn vy? ITs . de
.

to Coor's Hill when the county was firat

wiring l825 and removed to Simpson
DNATA A 4 "my 0 3 ~

A a I 1 PArye 3

Sparaced from Copian (1), Any information as tothe character or 8Xact loc I this school 18 not now available,The next Copian School of which we have any record was the Rutledge Academythls academy we have the following deed:
"This Indenture made and executed this Yixth day or January 1832 between

(1) Dunbar Rowland, ~ncPelopedia of lMiss ssippi History, Volume II
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Edmund King and Naney King his wife of the first csrt and Yaniel B. Lgan, Buckener Harris, Benjamin Kennedy, kphraim G. Peyton, Trustecs of Rutledge
Academy of the second parc. Witnesseth, that the 821d parties
for and in consideration of the advancement of literature ana cropotion of
8clences, and in consideration that within tow years from the dcte hereof, a
good academical edifice be oro ted on th lot of land,
both giver granted ond sold, and b hese speson Give, grant, sell, alien,

art, and to theirSuccessors in oiflce, all thet lot or Tae! OL and lying nd bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at;
thlrty feet north of seidKing's fence on +} 1in Petrecn said Mine and Williem H, Gibson,thence north along said line about ne hundred ond fifty feet to a gbake markedA, thence due c¢ st about three hundred feet to o 208% No. 1, thence south aboutone hundred ana Fifty fect to a - Lv marked number two west to the be=-ginning, cont ining about Live gqaur fas, Mors op less, to Lave andto hold the saig lot of land with the apourtences, unto tho sald parties ofthe second part ,?and their successors in office forever, in trust for the PurePose aforesaid and the sald parties of the fipst pert for themselves their heirs,executors and admingdtrators, the said lot ef land, to the saia parties of the8econd part and their Successors in office, will warrant and forever defend bythese presents, In testimony whereof the said perties of the first part hereinto set their hands ang Seals, tho day and year above written.

Edm. King

Naney He King
These lands were located in the town of Gallatin a5 we see from Book D petwenty-five that ono Cornelius Van Housen or Houten bought adjoining lands ofRutledge Academy in the towm of Gallatin. Tradition has it that a building waserected on the said lands ang that Van Housen was the first principal of the

Rutledge Academy but this information is indefinite (2).
(1) Regord Book C page 501. Chancery Clerk's Office,
(2) Estelle Sexton, Hazlehurst, Mississippi.
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Academy was founded in 1332 on lands donated by ThomasThe Gallatin Female

and “ary F1easant in the towm of Gallatin, as recorded in the following indene
ture: (

"State of Mississippi ( This Indenture made this twenty-ninth day of
Copiah County, S. S. December, in the year of our Lord one thoue

sand eight hundred and thirty-two between ‘homes pleasant and his wife, Mary
Plcasant of the one part, and Gilbert Cook, Thomas FReas 1%, and Thomas Willis
trustecs for erecting a Female Academy in the towm of Gallatin, on the other

49 A

part and all of the county aforesaid. Witnessed, that theirwish an desire to
encourage and promote Female Education, and in order to have an Academy for
this purpose erected and established in th +owm of “allatin, have given, do
nated, and granted and by these bv csents, do give, donate, grant, and convey
unto the said trustees of “ho Secend part and their successors in office, for
the purposes ang convémilences oi the Fem: le “cadeny and for no other or

tract or parcel of lang lying, situated and being
te aforesaid, and known and distinguished, as a part of
in Range and township ten, bounded as follovm,

Line of the South half of the aforesaid seetion

of Gallatin according to the original

thence west on said half sectional line four hune
dred and twenty feet along, to the bluff to a pine tree, thence south easterly
four hundred ang forty feet to the point of beginning, belng a triangular
Piece of land containing about ninety-two and one half perches more or less
T0 have nnd to hold the above donated and deseribed premises with its appurte
€nences unto the said trustees and their successors forever for the purposes
aforesaid., and the said Pleasant and wife for their heirs, omecutors, admine
istrators, and assigns do covenant, promise, and agree to and with the said
Trustees and their Successors, that they the said Thomas Pleasant and wife,
their heirs, executors, administrators, and asslgns will forever warrant and

gig,srustees and their successors the above deserived premises 
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and every part thereof with all ap urtenences thereunto belonging, to be
used for the purpose aforceeaid and no other, egeinst the lawful wvlaine of all

herge-
aigpersons whoisoever., In testimony whereof . a rd 2 &Pleasant and wife,

[|

- set + Ia » . mvs oy YN oy § Oe 137 3 : A i $18 17 03 ¥ ZV 3 Xd. + on {1) %
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the governess,

1%be as follows: For
dr gon aay uo pw 2 le 2 wnae rates of tuition

’

- al ha Tg eth. a3 : pte i 4 rn ated is wa pnd Bm 3 PURPA Sn he «1 pat 3ography, penmanship, and men: a C0! Grammer, Geography, and the

higher branches of arith 15-3 History, Philosophy, astronony, Chemistry,

oil mathematics, 80 dolls.
”~

In addition to bhhe above branches, the Frajection of nops, Drawing, and

and the higher branches

painting, and any or ~l1ll the various kinds of necdle and lace work, ten dollars A

extra.

Gallatin, June ¥irst, 1832%(2) .

The Gallatin Female Academy was ineorporated in 1833 by an act passed

february 3, 18335 entitled " an aet to incorporate theoe *rustees of the Gallaw

tin Female Academy" (3).

/8, 1832,Rgeord Book D, Courthousee Hazlehurst, Mississippi.

D v Correspondent and Mississippi Genoral Advertiser,Sept.

(47meVo$5 the Trustees oF SeiHale Ag:day
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allatin Male Academy was incorporated in 1836 by the foldowing act:
GALLATIN MALE ACADIMY

GALLATIN FEMALE ACADIMY

"Al ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TRUSTEES OF

i GALLATIN MALE ACADEMY"

ARTICLE I. BE IT ENACTED

Sa

BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE SVATE OF MISSISSIPPI}
Pleoocansan mes A. Willis, Natheniel Wells, H. Frith, Gemrge

Ray, Allen F. Melean,

pak

LNnat "homag
»

Jonathen P. Bush, Edward D. Lesrned, and William Barnes,
and they are hereby constituted and appointed body politic and corporate

:
A -

3o> 3 3) PY

2
%

NY ~ ~ - -£>
ie encouragement and promotion of education, under the name and the style
Trustees of the Galletin |Male Academy, and made capable, under that nemeid

tae purpese aforcsadd, ceiving and holding, by purehase or Otheres

s Personal, or mixed, not exeecdins in valuewh onde hy we

won taxation; and gelling. leasing, or

Same, at pleasure; also, of sueing and beng sued,

equity, having Jurisdiction; and making such by-laws
time, thin proper, for the election of officers,

their ow 8c and thet of and

(3

55 £1] Err MO 1 f
avermment, and thet of said acauenys; to do and to perform all other

acts incident to bodies incorporate, and not repugnant to the constitution and
laws of the United Stetes, or of this state.

URD TWIT AO] Tn «1a en > os

Z
h

er
+ FURTHER ENACTED, That the same powers, privileges, anddisabilities by this act given to the tpuctees of Gallatin Male Acadwy Tn 2 idl im ns vy ae | 3 ” he t

1
be, and the same arc herchy given to the trustecs of the Gallatin Female

Academy, who were incorporated byen act passed Febbuary 3, 1835, entitled,
"An to incorporate the Trustees of the Gallatin ¥omale Academy", and thot
the above named trustecs of the BChooleww linle Academy, be added to the number,
and hereby made part of the trustees of the said Female Academy, with equal
powers and privileges, and that aary five of the whole number of said trustees
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any business; and further that
such parts of the said Act of February 3, 1833, as are inconsistent with the 
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. de dal oy - 1 wwhis Act be and at the same tine are hereby

> g rey FILET TL TT IMT 11BE IT ACTH] a I of

3 ke4 To a3 a yy y ’ “ty ger am >quoruma for the transaction ny 1 adil p LE nay neat at

y aproint,

r S$ who. sod

and

¢ term
i a a” on a " ia . de 3 o ~ 2 es A pun

service shall DPC and that the president, or any

hreo the tru 8, mo A y time, call a meeting, giving at least five

days® notice thereof to their associates, whenever @, or they, may deem it

expedient.

SECTION 4: BL

ation, or rofusal to act, of any trustee, a majo. y may elect a successors
N i a WF wy rs rel of be Pp do on Tm BEY C1 ae Non po 2and the nyone negloeeting to be resent, due notice,

FURT! ER EMNECTLD, *hat in case of death, removal, resigne

at three regular

be deemed to hove resigned; providing the omission to attend
cy wn Tam 8 me yl Toy re + 8 a -oned by sickness, or other disability, or

SECTIONS :AVD BE IT FURIE LNACT D, That the

shall take effeet and be in force from ard

fourth section =o soon ag a majority of the ex

Academy shell signify their acceptance of Lhe ammendment and alterations of

their said act of incorporation provided for in . fourth section.

APPROVED February 27, 1836. (1)

We have no record of teachers or students in

or 1837. However, in the "Southern Stor" published in Gallatin Jama

1838 we find the following notice:

"An examination of the p

the Twelfth of April. Parents and eitizens ere invited to attend."

John E. MeNair (2).

Wo can only assume that the public examination wes of pu ils attending

(1) Laws of

(2) « Southern Stope—s- Gallatin, Mississippi, January 20, 1838,

88i89in 830 «

and the

absence fron

agections of this

isting trustecs of the said Female

pupils under my charge will place on Thursday

the

COPIAH COUNTY HAPTER Page 9

Gallatin Male Adgademy. In 1839 this Acedemy was a building of its

own under tie menagement of a Mr. Monfort tl).

In 1838 the Gallatin TFemele Acadery wes founded and school was held in the

The followine notiec concerning the openings and

January, 1838. Mrs.
"rc CIspectiully informs the public that on the Twelfth

practibadble, she purvoscs one YomaleNN

© TW 0 oo ot © 19 Pa of w v 41 1 otStewie ae GILCl hated dl WORF Chad ER Ld - ad & 10 dre permanent
a 2 - 1 * wy

Toye ~~ TT Cle a EL wi 7 : . 4 11 tho$l tor Spann de Bond LN wimBe? AFLwe WF le rd de lls win ofwn ole wien Bod © ow
oo > branches taught in

skhools, aueh as History, lodern, Grammer, Projection
web - 314 2 T on tin Bos wi My an 8 gn nr ws} oem wie Lin nt. a] I wysatural Philosophy, Chemist: 2180 The ®rench, Italian, wpanish,

&LB ey We

Speors heving boen educated in one
TS MN Pe Io»Bb Wn bd ln $ a SAVY clam 3

2 . ¢
1 £3

YYFy “4 et £™\ 37 "Vey | SNES EY NL en 1 ol
Noid 3 § i J 3. . i

1, yd E58 ul £3ahs Le W ad Sliater 4Ashni not in competition to the task
5188 assy

a de Roce BF Golo bd bod wi ned @

10 not heve the names of pupils attending these early schools
of Gallatin but fecl safer to assure thet = nunher of Copiah's most

ccelved their educations fT these four sehools,

ha Greenlee es carly Justice of the Foace in the county was
contemplating opening, already opered a school at Burtonton in the
western part of the county as seen In the following notice in the Southern
Star: "To teachers: Any person desirous of taking charge of a small school that

Memoirs of Mississiped pe 312
(2) Ibid-=-- Goodspeed Publishing Compnay, 1890.
(3) southern Stare January 1838. State Department of History.
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cn come well recommended, can get employment by epolying to “lisha Ureenlee,
Burtontén, Mississippi, June 15, 1838",

“e find no further information concernir15 this school.
Oak Hill Acadomy, six miles west of Gallatin, was in 1833 and 139.
During these yea Sy Too, Mr. J. W. Goeker taught a achool in “allatini»

“ - apr *"] Ln
i» wo. of qm 8 Aa 8 es whe 1 "

for the young ladies and gentlomen of thet vieinity. He taught the "newest and
most fashionable dancos,. Young ladies, 3 to 5, Pr. Gentlemen 7 to 9 PJai." (1)

Colonel W. J. Willing settled in Ceoplah ( Cryst ings) about 1336 and
Soon after built a small school room in his back yard, where he taught his own
children and the children of his : This small school was of the
Plantation type school and wes never enlerged or open to tho public.

In 1844 S. W. Proncis conducted a wedting school in Gallatin. We do not know
where this school was held but Mr. Francis taught the Carstarian method of
penmanship (3),

WY A CUT h|
Wa Ji

John Torry

To Le. Mins

1845 for tuition for son James

@ $2.00 per month

For tuition for daughter Frances

J months @ $2.00 Per month
w0 +00

1846 For tuition for aughter Baseda

L. Prances 10 days 10¢
wd «00

aaa

:
sllte00I hereby certify the above to be a correct acct. given under my hang and sealI dav S46 by MD [Sam / Crystal Springs Meteor

this oth day of May 1546 Le. MILES (Seal). April 1, 1937, ’

(1) Southern Stare Gallatin, Mississipul, 1838 and 1839 issues artickeé in{20 Irs, OS. C. Cglawell, History of Copiah County,"Mazlchurst Courier"
NN &

(3) Racial Democrat, Gallatin, Mississippi, July 20, 1844.
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I do hereby certify thet John H. Seibe has sent to a seBool taught by.meas

01d Crystal Springs during the present year to the amomnt as follows, C. MaRaw,
Tive months, Thomas Seibe and Ann cach five months, Je« A. Seibe, James
Seibe and “enry Seibe, five and one half months cach, this eighteenth of
September 9 0340.

A

The N. G. Biggs Male Acadany was founded at Old Crystal “prings in 18454
Instructors in this acadomy were: W. J. Willing, I. A. Ard, Fohn V+ liapes,
A. M. Hood, and M. McNeal. Children of the following families were pupils:
Willis, Camnmack, Willing, Yervy, Lagan , Lockwood, Moor, Mulleal, “eibe, Johnson,
Cady, Cottingham, Robinson, Fiowers, and ~iays The following pmfliadiswethe fore~
giong copies of statements and receipts give some idea of the subjects taught
and tuition charged at the Biggs Acaden

We Re. Smith to N. G. Biges Dr.

To emount due me for the tuition of your ehildren at Crystal Springs Academy
commencing dn the fifteenth day of “eptember and ending the sixteenth day of
Depember 1851 one hundred and eighty-two days at 72i¢ per day or one dollar and
Pifty-five cents per lend month thirteen dollars and six: cents. To the
a mount per books furnished your children, 75d.

Amount due me in full 14,40

Cr, to the amount horrowed of you #5405

ore $9405
To one bottle of brandy bou-ht by you for me $1.00

 

in Jackson December 23, 1851

We Re Smith

Please pay the above amount of eight dollars and five cents to I. F. Hope
per order as I have this day for the value received trensferred to him and
been fully authorized to receive and receipt for the Same

Se. Margaret Willis Please pay to Mr. Robert Evans and oblige

June 26, 1848 John V. Mapes

A ' 4 
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COPIAH COUNTY CHAPTIR BLEVEN ‘age 13Received payment in full for tuition of Thomes anc

ment, and Frofessor #. A. Haug, music teacher. (1)pie Coniah Collegiate Institute was operating at “argrave, a small village

August 15, 1868.
vyee

-
1

1

dohn V. Mapes
| and voting precénet in the western part of the county, in the carly 1850's,

ar largepet Willis in account with ° a 'C To 2 17/20 months tuition Wt "3
ar,

irs. Margepet Willis in account with I. A. Ard 17/ : The only record we have of this school is as fol ows: "The Copiah Collegiate

» homes in nti: thmet i History at 8.50 12%
Ir ; ve om (fy . 3

of “homas in Astronomy, Latin, Arkthm G28, Bigtory at | via wt Institute, Hargraves, ilssissippiys Mes, Dr. principal; the eighth
2m

To 2% months tion of Frances in the primer wo

0

38; y
a ;

*0 23 months tuition of Frances in t rimery Re Semi~annual term will on the Pirst Me “ey September, 1856. The design of
3

> ry 3 » A ner mor

SEG i ; pf Lh. 8 LL
- pe ad

4 x hd 1

branches at 1.38 per month

| the principal orf this sel + 19 To nake it an institution of the highest
anc. astronomy

2 ee order? (2),»

3
;

A 3

i
: ;

Be remem Ra de Beta

Latin

Mire Arthur latthews

“he

Pearl Rigor, 1 1235: TT Me ress rgPearl River, in 1350, He charg w1e30 por student to be paid after gp person
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Prey +o an fe Vy BONAA ny he

February 17 184.9

“on wl QO vliiC Lor Lily Uwe CL school
FY ] Bp &. wi 1) i .Mrs. Margaret willis

Two room buildine that boasted a sunnts nwa Sere esq NAS mitt ik as

I
13 we WG 8 cupola and larre hal oL dhe pupils who

Cd

Mn 13 28 3 wn pon 1
oy

+0 Wm. I. Willing ad
ws sin oy :

Quvenaed Mir, O¢ HADEN T'S sachin APES Tes 2 Eatsiv ent Ete

4 Lo@ Cia 2 ol wd J
L318; ly George, and Vharles Rea,

-

1850

: Le Mais 3 171 iI Trey 1 3
Je Go Max kin, Keill Martin, Ww. IL. Sylvia, Maxy, Lueretia, Will, and

For tuition for Thos, Frances, 7 months at C-1.50
| immie and Tur - 7

Jimmie Hill ana “ack Cook, Lizzle, ~llen, and Amnic “ca, Taylor Cook,

UR

2
Fibers om ii, Pe re. > ny

pry "

: b ay < FN { Ir LETT 1 6 > - In TI - oe 1 be i . y

a Tang +aylor, Martin I eyton, EE: CG. oyton, Octavia & oyton, Mary 3 Cynthia, Joe,

ant. or your agocte. 31S +90
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Herman, John, william, and Robert Ayes, John and dike ‘aylor, Lem,
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a= + paid rolly Cemmack e025
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Balance due and to be peddited on
© Mollie Cook, G “sy SLY and Mary Hateh, and Amie and Ling Taylor,+h 4 1 P22 £8 4? f= in & £1 ts » » ey 3 EE . Ln

CHAS. BLACK ACCOIMNT

vil€ citizens of the Oplazx wprings Community, three miles goutheBE g "ty, > YY
Fy yy 1 . 1 oa : . i J - * ap -

Te To WILLING
east of Crystal SPLANgS, bullt a chureh ang schoolhouse, liiss laggie Black wasthe S$ SC teaah b in 4 cx NENT Er aml syd mom be .. ; » -

P&Id W. Black £2400, bal. due

irst teacher in This Comunity school. Later teachers were: Mr. Marson,
Due 50¢ whieh is er. to your eredit 2.48 (1).

re. Little, Irs, Sexton, and lirs. Mary Cook. Pupils who attended this school
The Crystal Springs Academy was founded in 1847 with John V. Mapes, prineipel, wore: Tom Matheny, Willian Cook, Thomas Evans, Oliver Soxton, Frank “exton,
Livingston Mims in the male deaprtment, Mrs. Asenath Evans in the Female depart- [HES A+ Lotterhos, Milton Barnes, Mury Barnes, Mary Frances Holliday, Gertrude

(1) Reerods ovned by Mrs. Annie “agan, Crvstal © or aq
Holliday Holsey Hollida William Holiiae

J can, Crystal “prings,
(1) Historic.1 Moi 0 wi ba Lida,
(2) Po Son Revel Ca 0et.23, |  
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Henry, George, Mattie, and Tina Punchess, Farmie, Jim, Fletcher, Tom, and

Sallie Commack, Cessie Cuhhingham, Theo Cottingham, Bill, Sallie, Ben, and

Jade Ford,

This school later became one of the first public schhols in the county and

continued to opcrate as such until the Popler Springs Pistriet school consolie

dated with the Cry:

About 12560 Ir. two miles from

port, Mississippi, with the Lelp of Mr 5 12 nd ¥p. Nix, for the bene

fit of their cuildrent:

The pupils wero: I Beggs, Vira Guynes!

Bagge, Lou Cagle, Lida Cagle, and Hillie Cosi Ihe paronts had to pay

22400 per nonth for

stay from one family to the obhe cr ais board. The building was a small nude

daubed log-hiouse, out in snopen Tield. The logs were split and put on logs for

: 1. a Vrain. Bem ne eon TR ard he cdl and Shebenches. The blue-back spelier was tho principal book and the slote and the

pencll eame next in Importance. lr. Thornburg wrote © copy on the slate, for

the pupils to copy (2).

A 1llttlc school culled the Page School was ofcanized in the 8550's about six

miles southwest of Rockport. lr. Dova Guynes was the first teacher. The Kyles,
v '

Peges, Beasleys, and Guynes were the pupils. hey pald 42.00 for

each child to go to school. Mr. Cuyhes owned his home and did not charge the

community board. The School building was a small log house which was also used

for church and Sunday-school. Reading, vrifing, and spelling were the subjects

taught (3).

Reverend Green had a private school two miles south of Hopewell, Copiah

County, in 18350. “he puplls were Imily Sandifer, Famnie Cates, Peachy Gates,

Sarah Collins, Roxamer Colilns, Jane Bridges, Nancy Furgeson, Ben Bennett,

Darid Gates, Donlel Gates, Malterson Collins, Newton Collins, Collins,

George Young, John Young, Elles Young, Jessie Ferguson, and Sem Ferguson.
A. lotterhos, Crystal Springs, M}ssissippl,1

G I. N. Cagle, Crystal Springs, Mississippi.
(3) Dibit.

COPIAH COUNTY CHAPTER ELEVEN Page 15

The buildingwas a double fremé building, with long benches and no desks

whatever. We had blackboards painted on sections of the wall, where the pupils

wrote out the answers to their questions asked by Reverend Green. He started

hem in the blue~back speller and would keep his pupils in thet one book until

they had memorized every word. The thumb card was vory important. He also taught

reading, writing, and first of all, wes mamners, as how to act in church andwr 3

A LVIIpublic places.

$2400 der month for the support of the school (1).

east of Crystal Springs, Lopiah Younty land was given by Mr,

Evens, and the aptrons built a small frame structure, for Miss Mary Cook, to

teach her relatives. The relatives ddd not pay tuition, but if any others wante

ed to attend, they were required to pay #2400 perimonth. The pupils were:

Gilbert Cook, Dutch “ook, Laura Baskin, Fannie Sam Frances, Paul
Johnson, Julia “ennington, Jack Sellers, Bluett Johnson, Prince Johnson, Charme
er Jolmson, Joe Matheny, Ben Rhymes, Edd Bridges, Maggie Hennington, John

Sellersy John Moore Barnes, Martha Barnes y Henry “emnington, Ike Hemnington,

and Theodore barnes a,d Darkus “ellerse

The building was a samll frame building with shutters at the windows« The
benches were long end no desks were used. The boys and were separated and
were not allowed to play together, but sat on the same bench to recite their

lessons. Their studies consisted of MeGuggie's Reader, Webster's Speller, Smith's
Grammer, Davies! Arithmetic, and slates and pencils were used.

This school became a public school in 1867 and a grade school in 1910. It
wes consolidated with the Crystal springs school in 1927 (2).

The Clark Schhhl was situated about two miles west of Gallmen, taught by
“7 Fit m ol po 1 1781 + 3 53 ad NS of? - a

by Miss Telitha Kilpatrick, had one room. four windows, chimney with firearms
lane The rea nas uri gy was 3 wn »place. the water suphly came from a spring. Reading, grammer, and aritimetic

were tought. Whis ympifurmished with long benches, had no desks and theShr Wr ded

kildren used glates. + 3: oma S
children used slates s benells, and copy books. Some of the pupils were Sallie
1 Ben Bennett, Crystal springs, Mississippi.& Gilbert Cook, Crystal Springs, Mississippi. 
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Laie Wilson, John » Dodd :oovy, Pom Peo: mith, Newton mith,

188 Jones vas a hichly cducte
“obe leIntosh, Johm Wilseon, Wash Lowis, Parbe Bevis,enent, opened schoo. =
Waltor Johnson, avey, Willis Martin, ang Henry MoCloc (1).lira. Mary A, Frivato SChool, was in the northern part of

8he organized for tho benefit of the children comein that community.

some of the pupils were: Honsel ill Py Goorge Peel, Joe Bailey, Chhrl-
Sallie lialey, Matt Lockwood, Moliie Als,
Hopsoie Yooke, Myron Searbro Eunice Loclwmood,

V Tillman, Bllen Tas lor, Yoe Wolf, Jodie Mathen y, George bdia Mayfield, and Hoary Ha By. Yor this school Mr. 4iliman built a soamll
the poutimont Corner of their back yard« The room had two sawindows and ome doors A small stove was used to heat the roon“rss always ovened tie day's work with oa reading from the Bible

HNey
Su Sih

and a short prayer, having the ehildren to repeat the "Lord's Ypayopn,

the teachers a 1. ry and the teacher would stay in the
Mr, Charlio Huber would often repeat the "Lord's Prayoep©,, in German fortho children, Mrs, was a highly educated woman and taught all grade.and preperocd tho pupils for college (2).

the Hazlehurst Male and Female Institute was founded abo .t 1960, Mr,Le Campbell was its first principal. “he Institute was located on Goorgoetom Strect about where the home of J. Le Angus now stands, ThisSchool was ercetod ana G.erated bythe town of assisted by cone

for his o board. When the JRAVLLC  8chool syston was
citizens in 4} community Luilt eo new log house . The bulla:
chimneys and six shutters. oh. re wep out forty hive
children to start to the public Schools ir. ‘esloy wag thefirst public sehool teacher agployed. “hig school consolidarcd with theyotal Springs in 1026e(1)

my

y Wout to a school at ola Urystel Springs from 1858

"EY 2 "w
Ll Vi @® Way

al

until he Joined the army in 1se2. dis first teacher wes Wr. Ino. Vv. tributions from the Yeabody educational fund, It was after about 1670,
and We Jy Willings. It was a little frome bullding with lon: N as the Peabody schools At his bine the wus housed in o tuee

benches and no d C8Ke There wa a bi: stove in the of the
building and employed four or five toanchers,

‘he boys mul got On one side of the bu 1lding while tho Girls sat on the
(1) W. We. Gady, Orydtal Springs, Misoiocoippie

(1) John Gallnan, Hazlehurst » (8) Miss Lee jal yr
Carrie Owons, Crystel Springs, Mississippi. 
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"We had the pleasure to be present at the oxemincotion of the pupils at this

res vad § Phil 1314: tv is rarely the cose thot wo
place whic: took plage on the Tenty-Lifth ulte It is rarelJ Mak ail en ¥

have an jZomihoation in schoolo, but this woo ono indeod wwe

and the of children sont to schoolhore no 8oubt

hat teachers and students had done 11 their duty.
3 y : sn da $n 19 i d Tw mw a -

bs 3 ny

"On Wednesday, tho first dey, 4. oxanination wes confined to tho amallor
scholars, whose quick and ready ensverg gave sufficiont proof that the grogt
foult of teachers in lorger schools, the n ogleeting of the little onc Oy Could
not be urged agninst the teaciors of t.is school.

"On Thursady the attention of the audicnec was dirceted to Lhe oxamination
of tho advanced acholarss and their proYiciency in somo of the h -Ghor brane
ches of mnthEmaties and in the learncd languages, mst. go far toward roving to

parents hore, that their ehildron oan be educated here as well oo abroad.
"After tho examina on CEOroioce clooced Mre Ce Le Johnson wna called up on

to ad ress the audience. $his lo did in his usual foreidle and improgsaive stylo,

ELEVEN " Pago 88
ing parents the necessity of | 1 patronisinghome institutions,

"ihe Rovercond Ir. Atkinson then arose and addres ed the sttideonts of the
institution, enchalning thoi attention for move than en hour. He dwelt at sone
longth upon tie c taraetor of the lemented principal, end we nm ght cay, the foune

the institution, nr. Campbell; peying a just tribute of respect todthe
noroel and intellcctual worth ci that noot excellent man. iio then spoke with
foclin: to tho little girls and biys, urging them to labor and to learn; reninde

then at the same tine of tic henvy regponsibilities that would rest uoon
thom in a Peer lire when they would be eolled upon to discharge the @uties of

in privete as well as public life. iis remopics produced a doep
Minas of ell those who heard | liMeeesece Hip,

Atkinoon then Tooceded toinaist upon educatl a of all, not only es neces ary toSuccess in the resent life, but as ; roporetory to a higher gtate of axiotence
po We ne Pre

in the worla beyond the £37000 o

"The exhibition came off on *husrday 1 ight and 4 think I nay safely soythough I have witnes:-ed the emercigscu of many schools, with meny advantagesover ¢ io and of much longer otonding, I have nevor secon thogo oghoolgurpassed if egualled. This entertainment consisted of specches, dialogues,
and compositions from the young gentlanen and young lediesy ond a concert, aidedby tho elegant performance of the agceomplished music teacher, Miso Scoville,

"he specehes wore well scleeted and well spoken th se of somo of the
amoll boys and pies being particularly so. The dialogues were of a oi ractor
guited to the oece: 8lon, mony bein: original, end the composition: did infiniteeredit to the young ladies wio produced thems exhibiting in the execollence oftheir style an unuausal degree intellectual refinement,

"eae large end Spacious Methodist Church was erowdod to overflowing andall went away satisfied with the intelloteotual and fougt thay had enjoyeod, and prbphesying for tho School that success it so richly merits,
"In this comnoetion I would notice the remorse of roddtive to 
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Ho dwelt 2% sone

by tus encouraging tho students to greater exertions and

ges to be fro: than

gtimilating then to a

ngth upon the adven

laudable emulation.

"Thore wore many pieces we could name of uncommon merit roflceting tho ke

highest honor upon the performers, but where all did so well 16 would soam ine

vidious to particulorize, After the closing emerciscos of Thursday night, on the

part of the studcnto, lire Hoffman who hes had charge of the Hale Déaprtnment of

the school since the death of lr. Vampbell, delivered his yoledictory addrcso.

fo opole with ologuence and decp feeling of the pleosant associations attending

his connection with the people hero,

"Iie spoke to thoge who had for so dong a tine been uwnder hic inotruction

4and reminded thom of the happy hours they hed spent togethors that when for

avey in his northern home, memory would be stirredd by the fond romambraence of

his please sooclations with his young friends in the Sunny Souths

"lire Hoffman has been a feithful and erficient teachers and parents

as gtudonto sustain a heavy loss when doprived of his services. ¥ have no

Doubt, Judging from what we sow of the school, that it will soon rank among the

firot institutions of our county, a destiny it richly merits, as o Lome inotie

tution of one of the most ento prising and eorymmnitios in the

II1

The First Common School Byatons

On larch 4, 1846, the legislaturc passed an act to establish a s

common schools in Missiesip i. Yovernor G. Brom, of Copiah had advocated

such logiolation during his for re-election end the measure of Harch,

1846 was in a large part due to hig efforts. Under its provisions, theo borards

of county police were to ap oint a board of school commissioners in cach county,

the torms of which wero one years. The commissioners were So deolgnate the comms

on sehools, license, and say thelr teahcors and othomrise suporintend thems

{1) "Coplah County licwe", Hazlehurs!, Yednesdgy August 1, 1501.

Fg oH «y

. Yage 20
Ny a TT MR an , on : op
Cu kid 3 ak V4 A's

femiliocs in cach towmship,

the county boards of olice were té levy a special tax, not exeeodins the State

with consent of the majority of the resident heads of

etfor common school purposes. The school fund was also to include cll fines

and forfeitubes and the moneys arising from licenses granted to peddl: IS, howe

kers, liquar doalers, ete. The school fund was to de controlled by the county

treasurers The school cormission re had charge of the sixtecnt: sections in

thelr countless and eould not borro73 either, dircetly, or ndircetly from the

school fund,

Jocmed that the time was not ripe for the establishment of a

Jen of public schools. The people as a rule would not consent to

additional taxetion for publi As a whole, the undertaking proved a

fallure, and it was not until afbor the elose of the Jar between tie States

that any real work in the field of was 1010.

t a teachers meeting in Jackson during Jonueary, 1069, resolutions were

adopted, looking toward the cstoblishment of a common echool system, but at this

time roconstruction nmoasurcs and stopped ell aotlon of a public chores

actors The Constitution of 1569 made it tho duty of the legislature to establish

a uniform system of free public schools, to he sup orted by taxation or otherwise,
for all childron between the cges of five and two: yoarse This injunetion

was obéeedd to be maintained by the act of July 4, 1070. Schbols wore ordered to
be maintained for four months in oneh veor » © 8tate board of education was

vided for, and a state superintendont of publie education and a county superinée
tendont in cael county. The cet further provided that any incorporated eity of
five thousand inhabitants might constitute itoel? a soparete district for

sehool purposes with the privilege of roising and ive school work and
with the power to eolleet special taxes to that onde Subsequent statutes admite
ted smaller cities to this privilege until new any town of one thousand or more
inhabitants may oreate a scpa rate sehool district.

At first there was rmch op osition to the common School systems It was rose 
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8 oyotan, with

prooorvod ord andorged roocoustraction
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was appointed Uoplah's first Superintendent of fddcation, in

1870. Re served in tiis office until 13 J and received a salary of three hundred

eighty dollars per quarter. As there were few if any public schools sctually op-

arating in the county at th'es time, G. J. Mortimerts duties consisted mainly of

collecting the county school funds and of

Green Millcaps wes appointed to suceeed Ge Jo Mortiner and served as Superine

tendent of Lducation from 1373 to 1876. lie received a salory of one hundred dole

lars per month and his dutios so far as we are oble to ascertain, were about the

same ag his predecessor (3

In 1870 Mr. - ~ Bingham was elected county Superintendent of Lducation and

gerved ln this offico eight years. While holding this office, Mr. Bingham was

also pastor of thr Hazlohurst “re sbyterien “hurch. From 1876 to 1880 the Supe

erintefident 's sclary wis fifteen dollars per month. In 1830 it was inercased

to twenty dollars per month.While Mr. Bingham received fifteen dollars a month

salery, the Hazlehurst separate school district supplemented this selary by ten

dollars per year.

When his county salary was increased to twenty er month, Hazlehurst increased

his supplement $4e to fifteen dollars per ge The county Superintendent's

office at thls time wes open for only one day a week and his duties were to clive

(1) gtorical and Blogrephical lemoirs of Miss
odspee ‘ng Company,

{2 Mitte Book Records of Copiah Police Court.

211001 houses(2}))

COTY CIIAITER EBLIVE . rage 27.
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«

ceted County Suporintendent in 1884 and served

in Chat office for wv yoors. hide county apordntendont, Mrs Lomas aloo sorved

as dupoerintendent of thr Peadody School at Hazmlehurot ad a pastor of several
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rudd 3
-his Immediate prodogonsor Hey

“IR sehool while sorving as

soceong Suporine

Loate Syperintonde

cxeminations |

+0 gee that Lhe era in tho public schoold
i “Boa oe

mollified

TaYe ond
LARLY!

of Bducotionee-- Luke “i{lson1, Who gorved two

orved Tour yeers, cnd De. We Jones Wao sorved four

four-yoor torn of

la In the “azleh rot Courier, dp, Hood

ne rural communities to ali ow their childe
ren vo attend cehwool of much os Hopuible egpeclelly toward the ond of tho gchool
tom an 50 urged the teach rs in the rurel schools to be stricter in their

ding and in their (4 is (iraegrading 1 + (4)e mp, locod spentthe entire four years he
goerved in Voplialh as superintendent oi education, thaching tho people ir rural

communities the voluc of a high school educction 0.0 ralselnbd oF x Ad ws 35 th obar dardsrural high school. (1) Yopors disposed of by board of Oenschancery clork's offices (2) Eotelle
4 on frou roooc alChancery Viorktg Office. $e in5” tolle Sexton, Hazlehursty

“bide 
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ficient number of vegetables were grown here to lead &n entire

(1) ¥illion [le wo Utdce tion, lod
. Utdce Instituto, Woden, a car, the goods being chipped almost exclusively to Chicago.

About the year 1882 a number of enterprising men from Southern

Illinois learned of the progress of the truck business in this

section and came here and entered into the business and gave

quite an impetus to the development of the enterprise here. In

1883 the first straight carload of tomatoes was shipped from

this section to Deaver, Colorade. In 1886 the production of to-

/iberal

matoes was quite,and the market broke down This

SoolCa SAN
T, Bargeasa ope 
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caused guite 2 less to the growers and caused the idea of hs

building of = canning factory to take definite shape during :

following winter. In order tc supply the large plant HE

toes, many contracts were entered intc with the farmers a

growing of tomatoes for canning purposes. The truck growing ;

dustry grew so rapidly that in 1924 the shipment fave the county

reached a maximum of 100 cars a day from Crystali

At this time Crystal Springs was given the nickname the "Tomate-

polis of the World". (10

The first packing shed in Copiah CountyNy

estatLonelinSe17ore Parl=Thomas Commission House of Chi

c:go, and the first box house was established at Hazlehurst

about the s:me time by J.T. Farker. (2) Tomatoes were first

pack=4 in "flats" and the most part of them were packed at home

|W wereand hauled on wagons and later on trucks to town where they

i ifinspected by government men. Due to the growth im the truck gE

are: the home packing was put aside and packing sheds began on

be operated more generally for both tomatoes and cabbages.Toma

toes are now packed at sheds in lugs. In Copiah county there are

at prescnt 19 packing sheds with a box house in connection with

beach. Approximately 3000 persons are employed in the county by

these” sheds. These employees include the cpate makers,

Lotterhos.
2. Interview with Miss Lee Haley.
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packers, nailers, labelers, and time keepers. (1)
abaye

the first canning factory in
was established in 1887 but due to the fact that
Was so expensive

As was stated
Copiah county

the machinery
and as a result so little profit could be made,this plant lasteq only a short time. From time to time thereaftercanning factories were established. In 1915 the oldest canningfactory in Operation today, the concern now known ag the CrystalSprings Ganning Company, began its Operations with R.A, McPhersen

It was taken over in 1923
as owner.

by the Udde Brothers. Origin-
tomato paste; later it

peasand potatoes. Its cutput is

emplo

ally it made only
began to can toma toes,

1500 tens @noually. The number of
J@e8 hag varied from seventy- five to a hundred.
due to the substitution of machine for manual la

ber of employees is steadily

At the preseat

bor the num-
decreasing,

Besides this factory there are three other similar plants
Cepiah county = The

which began business ip 1923; the Dergan ¥cPhillips Canning Comepany at Crystal SPhrings, which began its Operations in 1924; andthe shaver srothers “Zoning Company at Hazlehurst, which wag og~tablished in 193%. The Mississippi Canning Company ,operated by A,
approximately

fac'ares 1000 tons of tomato past

Glerioese, employs
80 persons a Season and many-

® annually, rhe vorgan

E

S
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Company, cams 2000 tons of toma toes, cabbages, and beans during
the summer 2nd £211 months. (3)

The Shavur Brothers Uinning Factory empleye between fifty and sev~
enty-five people and makes approximately 1800 tons of tomato paste
during the tomate season.

All of these canning plants benefit the farmers of Copiah county
greatly by using the ripe tomatoes for which there is no ready
market.

Dalry farming cond the growing of cot‘on are 21seo important in Co-
piah county, “hen the amount realized from track farming began te
decrease, mang Copiah County farmers began to tura to dairy farm-
ing as a means of livelihood. In this sec: ion of the county cows
can be pastured out-of-doors practically the whole year round;
therefore, great profits can be made from dairying. There are three
important creameries in Copiah county = two located at Wesson and
one at Hazlehurst. The two creameries at Vesson ship on the average
30,000 pounds of whole milk a day in summer and 18,000 on
the coldest days in winter. Approximately 80 pounds of cream per
Week are shipped. The Hazlehurst branch of the Srookhaven Creamery
ships on the average 50 gallone of cream and 10,000 pounds of
whole milk daily. (4)

. aAserview w sie HCLNOrson.
4. Interview with employees of Creameries at Hazlehurst and Wessen.

Cale00Sufim, Basgeslao
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A. COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR INDUSTRIES, Continued:
Cotton was the first money Crop grown in this section of the
countyy. The early plantation owners grew cotton because it
could be stored for a long period without deterioration, be-
cause large amounts of money could be realized from its sale,
and because with slave labor it was cheap and eusy to row,
When the holl weevil made its appearance in this section of

farmers learned to ovércome this pest by shorter
growing periods for cotton. The number of baled of cotten Zin=-
ned in 1935 in Copiah county was 11,300 bales. The approximate
yield in the county prior to October 1, 1936 was 12,035 bales
48 opposed to 7, 833 bales ginned at the same time last year,
(5)

Agriculture and the industries closely related to it furnish
employment and a means of livelihood directly to three Juarters
of the citizens of the Copiah county and indirectly to all the
citizens of the county. Everyone in the county, = merchants,
Roctors, lawyers, and officers in the towns and the county =
are dependent on the Success of agriculture in the county,

The industry second in importance in Copiah county is forestry,
One~guarter of the pine and one-half the hardwood still stana-
ing in the county isvirzin timber. Copiah county farmers at
the present time realize approximately $100,000 annually from
the sale of timber alone.
» a e 8 ourier, ober 3 
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Before 1896 when C.D. Rhymes opened a box factory at Crystal

Springs, there were ver, few sawmills in Copiah €uunty. From

that time on the number of sawmille in the county has increased

until at the present time there are sixteen in the county cut-

ting millions of feet of timber and employing several hundred

men annually. One sawmill alone, operated by the Crystal Springs

Manufacturing Company, employs 15 men and cuts approximately

1,000,000 feet of lumber annually. The saw mill and planer mill

owned and operated by W.S. Grantham, employs 20 men and cuts

approximately the same amount of lumber snnually as the Crystal

Springs Manufacturing Company Mill.

A great part of the lumber cut in Copiah €ounty goes into the

making of vegetables packages of all kinds. One of the earliest

pox fuctories in Copiah county was established in Crystal Springs

about 1896 by C.D. Rhymes. In 1930 the Southern Package cor=

poration was orgenized and acquired by merger five separate mamu-

facturing plants; the Hazlehurst Box Factory, organized in 1911;

the Flanters' Package Corporation at Crystal Springs established

about 1900; Alford and Miller Box Company at Gallman; Wesson Box

Factory; and Center Point Manufacturing Company, at Clancy.

Operation of plants at Gallman, Glancy, and Wesson have been

suspended subsequent to the merger.
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The plants at Hazlehurst and Crystal Springs have been en-

larged and improved -nd use 12,000,000 feet of lumber a year for
manufacturing fruit and vegetable packages of all kinds, building
lumber, =nd veneer. The products of this cempany are distributed
throughout the Southern, Central, and Northern “tales, Canada,

Cuba, and Central 'merican countries. (6)

Forestry provides extra income for the farmers ewning woodland lots.
Farmers owning forests have on hand enough lumber to make fences
and repairs on their houses and barns and also enough wood to burma .
Practically all the wood used b, the box factories in Copiah count y
comes from the forests of the county.

PRIVATE INDUST IES:

l. One of the earliest manufacturing plants established in Copiah
County and the largest plant ever located in the county were

the Mississippi Mills erected at Wesson, Mississippi by Colenel
JM, Wesson about 1870. In 1874, the mill, still in its infancy
passed into the hands of New Orleans business men, among whom
was a cotton factor, Captain William Oliver,

Captain01j ver took active charge of operations, movingto
Wesson with his family. Associated with him were several Eng-
lish well trained in mill work. John Hopkinson,the Saperin-
6. Interview with H.J. Wilson and J.4. Wilson,

2
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of the plant, was among these.

The mill, a five-story structure, spread out over many acres.

The weave room alone with its glass roof, a great innovation
at that time (1887), covered five acres. There finally de-

veloped from the one original mill five large mills which man-

ufactured both cotton and woolen goods. In 1891 at the time of

Captain Oliver's death, there were 1200 employees. The employses

of the Mississippi Mills were for the most gathered from Cepiah

County and adjoining coumties. They were of good Anglo-Saxon

stock, a nd were industrious, intelligent, and ambitious people

and for that reason Wesson was never a typical mill town. The

workers were represented on the Board of Alderman and on the

school board. The mill was ‘egsone.

The Mississippi Mills made Wesson at the time the mills were in

operation one of the most prosperous small towns in Mississippi.

It was the; that caused the Commercial prosperity of the town

and that were responsible for the building of one of the firct

brick school buildings in this section of the state.(7)

The Hazlehurst 0i1 Mill & Fertilizer Company was organized at

Hazlehurst, Mississippi, in the summer of 1897 and began oper—

ation in January 18938 as a Cotton Seed Oil Mill.

7. Interview with Nrs. Wary K. Phil Ps.
C2Bayi, Ss SARSAAT
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1. This Copiah County industry, now forty years ola, began
business with « paid in Capital of $20,000.00, and the
following citizens were ‘mong its organizers and instrg-mental in direciiong its early policies;

I.N. Ellis BPs WillingJehAs Covington A. MarigoldGeW. Covington GeI! RagsdaleJeS. Sexton Joel Lilly
H.C. Conn

The first officers were = I.N. Ellis, rresident; Joel Lilly,Vice-President and G.W, Covington, Secrgtary=Treasurer.

The Hazlehurst Oil Mill was one of the Sarly plants of itscharacter eetablished in the state ang the ri
built south of Jackson and in Copiah County. Subsequentlythree other 011 Mills were organized in the County, but have

ployees. The sige of the Mill was inereased from time to timeand it is now crushing 100 tons of Cotten Seed per day and giy-ing employment to more than 200 peopie, including Seed Agents,
A complete Plant for manufacturing Commercial Fertilizer wasadded about 1910, as was two modern Cotton Gins capable ofturning out 100 bales of Cotton periciayy.

ZRAEDBtory ErinSaray 
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l. The total volume of business expressed in dollars has in-

creased from $50,000.00 per annym the first year to more

than 71,000,000.00 per annum at this time. The market price

of Catton Seed increased from $6.00 per ton the first year

of operation to as high :s $75.00 during the time of the

World ar and now averages about $40.00 pep ten.

The products manufactured and s#ld throughout the United

States and some foreigh countries, consist of Cotton Seed

Oil, Cotton Seed Meal, Hulls,and Tinters as well as high

grade fertilizers for all crops.

In 1927 the Company, along with several other Mills located

in different parts of the State, was merged into the Miss-

issippi Cottonseed Products Company, with head offices at

Jackson, Mississippi. However, it continues to be operated

under the original trade name of Hazlehurst Oil Mill &

Fertilizer Company, with Geo. E. Covington as General Mana-

ger and Frank M. Smith as Lecal Manager. (8)

E
E

———————————————————————————————

8. Interview with G.W.Covingten.
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l. CPtizens of the county can buy fertilizer, cotton seed meal,
4nd hulls frem the Hazlehurst Oil Mill and Pertilizer Company
at much cheaper rates than they counla otherwise buy them. An=
other great benefit rendered by this company is the studying of
weather conditions in order that farmers in the nearby commun~
ities can be warned by means of a whistle located on property
of O11 M111 ang Fertilizer Company when a cold wave is expected,

There are two large ice factories in Copiah County,ome at Cry=-
stal Springs and theeother at Hazlehurst. The of the
factory at Crystal Springs were Charles Ae Zilker of San
tonio, Texas and W.W. Johnson of Memphis, Tennessee. The only
product of this company is ice. It serves the people of Crystal
Springs and nearby rural communities and during the vegetable
Season ices all vegetables cars leaving (rystal Springs. From
July 1 to April 1 it has 15 employees; from 1 until July 1
the number of employees increases to 22.

This plant was formerly a 20 ton plant housed in a small wooden
building; today, in a brick structure is as modern 40 ten plant,
In the beginning no storage facilities were available; teday
storage facilities total a capacity of 5,250 tons. (9)

Ee

9. 1aterview with w,.C. Wykert, Manager of Crystal Springs branchof Southern United Ice Company.
£2}0RarErrTir, ol 
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| + PRIVATE INDUSTRIES, Continued:
1, In 1904 and 1905 George Ard operated 4% Hazlehurst a two ton ln l. from stores. (11)

ice factoryl About two years later the Hazlehurst Ice Compaay

installed machinery for a five ton factory. In 1922 the present

Ice Factory was built under the leadership of J.S. Sexton, I.

Ne £1lis, and other prominent men of Hazlehurst. The products

of this company are ice and every sort of soft drink, The syrup

for the drinks is imported; the drinks are mixed and bottled

here. Like the (rystal Springs plant, the Hazlehurst Ice Factory

supplies ice to the citizens of Hazlehurst and nearby rural

communities and ices vegetable cars from April 1 until July 1.

From July 1 till April 1 the factory has 135 employees; from

April 1 till July 1 there are 30 people employsds (10)

The Ice Factories of @Gopiah County are of great benefit te

the people of the county in Shak through them ice can be bought

in as large (uantities as desired at reasonable prices. If it

were not for the ice factories in the county it would be al-

In April, 1936 a shirt

stal

manufacturing company opened at Cry=-
Springs under the Sponsorship of the Chamber of Commerce,

This factory employs approximately 100 women and girls and
makes a cheap grade of men's shirts, It is managedby a Mr,
Bernstein, This factory gives employment to a great many
women who would otherwise have no work of any king.

In the years 1934 ana 1955, a Mr. Hollis Operated a factory
for making pearl buttons from mussel shells. These shells are
plentiful on the banks of Pearl River and can be obtained at
10 expense exéept that of conveying them to the Place desired,
The factory had six op Seven machine. and girls had been train-
ed to operate all of them. The buttons made in this factory wese
of the same grades as those made by other button manufacturing
concerns in the United states, All sizes of round buttons were
made. KEfter trying for two years to get his buttons

most impossible for truck farming to be carried on profitably,

on the mar-
It would greatly inconvenience the shippers if ice for icing

ket, lir, Hollis closed his factory. (12)vegetable cars had to be imported at a price higher than the

present,

In 1929 in Crystal Springs J.M. Leach began the operation of bs — -— —~—
TT——ll. Interview with Wel, Sanders,12. Interview with Vr, Hollis.

Ca Zh ln 2, lr, 3 fas Aras

@ wood work plant in which is made furniture and woed work of

all kinds. Four or five men are generally employed by Mr. Leach 
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2. Scattered throughout Copiah County, both in towns and in do The number of employees has varied from four to seven, and

rural communities, are a greut many grist mills. The firat

public mills sprang into being about 1870 und their pop~

ularity has been increasing ever since. The only products

of these mills are chops, grits, and home ground meal. Only

two or three persons are employed by e2=ch mill; but the

farmers who are servdd derive great benefit from the grist

mills. For only a small tell of meal or grits, which the

miller solls to local merchants, a farmer may have all his

meal, grits, and chops ground.

In Copiah County there are five wholesale houses, two at

Crystal Springe, and three at Hazlehurst. In 1904 the Mer=-

chants Crocerv Company at Crystal Springs began busi ness as

& partnership, A, Lotterhos; and C.M. Huber being the owners,

In 1906 the business was incorporated under the laws of the

State of Mississipi, ownership continuing the same.Greoceries

of all kinds are sold by this company. Flour, sugar, and corn

meal are bought in car load lots. Until the sdvent of motor

trucks, it supplied cnly the retail merchants at Crystal

Springs und nearby country stores. Later its operations were

extended to include Terry, Hopewell, and Gatesville Nearby

villages.

 

the anaual payroll has cerrespondingly varied according to the

volume of busi ness handled. (13)

The holesale house located at Crystal Springs began

business as a retail grocery ian 1920 with A.U. ireland as own-

ér. 4 short time later the volume of business increased so rapid-

ly that it was necessary to include wholesalé and retail greo-

ceries.

The first wholesale house in Hazlehurst was the Merchants'

Grocery Company founded July 25, 1903 with R.5. Norman, Presi~-

dent, T.J. Hubbard, Vice-president, and H.D, Fairly, Secretary-

Treasurer and General Manager. The velume of business of this

company, Copiah County's’ largest wholesale grocery house, has

increased to such an extent in recent years that a spur track

has been built facilitate the unloading of goods from rail-

road cars. The Merchants' Grocery Company handles wholesale

groceries of all kinds and buys them in ear load lots. At pres-

ent 12 people are employed by this cempahy. (14)

15. Interview w Me er.
14, Interview with H.D. irlye. 
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Se In 1904 J.S. Allred Opened = wholesale,and fe-d store, Mr.
Allred operates this business alone. Mr. Allred sells te
citizens of Hazlehurst ana nearby rural communities. He has
no trucks in which to carry goods outside Hazlehurst,

In 1920 the Southern Grocery Company was organized with I.N.
Ellis, President. This company deals, like the rest of the
wholesale houses in the county, in wholesale groceries,

Copiah County Wholesale houses enable retail dealers to ob-
tain supplies readily. Since all the wholesale plants buy

groceries in car load lots, retail merchants are able to buy
goods cheaply,

Ce. PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

l. The first electric light plant in Copiah County was built at
‘essen for the Mississippi Mills. In 1900 the city of Hazle-
hurst established a light and power plant which was owned by
the municipality. In 1925 the company was seld to the Miss-
issippi Power and Light Company. (15) The wafer and light
plent at Crystal Springs was installed by the municipalilyim
1904 und bonds issued to cover cost. In 1936 the plant was
bought by the Mississippi Power and Light Company. It, 1ike
the Power Company at Ehelbbunst, furnished the residents of
the town in which it is located with water ana lights. The te-
tal number of people employed by both power companies in the

county is eleven, <<719, Sar15. Interview with Luther Watsen ang Vrs. Cora S1
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1, Fire hazards have been lessened in Copiah County since a
water plant has been established. The health situation of
towns in which improved water plants are located has improved,
A plentiful supply of water for sprinkling streets and lawns
is also available. (16) Electric systems in the county has
made abailable power for lighting houses and Places of busi-
ness and for cooking.

2. Crystal Springs had the first telephone campany in the county
which wus established with only twelve subscribers by C.M,
Huber. In 1898 the business was sold to the Gamberland Tele-
hone Company andat present owned and Operated by the Seuthern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company. There are now approxi-
mately 300 subscribers in Crystal Springs and vicinity, (17)

In 1897 a telephone line was established west of Hazlehurst ,
In 1898 a telephone service wus establikhed at Hazlehurst and
Wesson. Both companies now belong to the Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Companies. Besides thes® companies there are sev-
eral small independent telephone companies in the
1916 I.R. Wartin,unaided, built a telephone line to Perks. Lad
er other citizens bought an interest and Joined the main line,
It 1s now the Martin Telephone Company with I.R. Martin, Presi-
dent. (18)

E>2.se DANfAASQ

16. Interview with C.M Huber.17. Interview with CeM. Huber.18. Hazlehurst Courier February 24, 191¢ 
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2. Ther: is another small telephone exchange, the McCardle ex-

change, located in southeastern Copiah.

All telephone companies in the county afford telephone ser-

vices for all the county except the western section. Long dls

tance service is afforded to the patrons of all telephone com=

panies owned by Bell Telephone Cémpany.

Approximately sixteen people are employed by all telephone

companies in Copiah county.

Through telephone service instant communication is possible

with others both nearby und at a distance.

The railroad was first built through Copiah County in 1888,

This road, known as the New Orleans, Jackson and Great Norkhern

ran from New Orleans to Canton, a total distance of 208 miles.

It failed and a company at McComb bought the original property,

and the name of the company was changed to the New Orleans, St.

Louis, and Chicago. After the failure of this company, the Ill-

inois Central took it over on a 99 year lease. (19)

At the pressnt time there are two other railroad lines through

Copiah County - the New Orleans and Great Northern, which tra-

verses the eastern part of the county and the Yazeo and Misc~

issippl Valley, which runs through the northwestern section

of the county.

19. Interview with A. Lotterhos.
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5 The total number of employees of ull railroad companies in

the county is 23, If it had not been for the railroads of the
county, the trucking industry would not have been poscible,
They also make possible quick travel ana transportation ana
rapid postal service.

The first bas line, operated by Roth, came through Copiah
é mounty in 1921. The first bus used was a car. Later Mr.

Reth bought and Operated a Rio bus. After Operating for sa year
and a half, Mr. Roth sold out to a branch of the Drew Bus Line

| which also used Rio buses. After three years this company dis-
continwed operations. From 1927 the towns in Copiah County on
highway 51 have been decommodated by

Employees of drug stores

the Greyhound bus line.

in the county act as ticket agents for
the bus Comp:cnies; in Copiah County there are no special em=
ployess of the bus compunies, (20)

De. CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMVERCE,

Ten years ego (in 1927) under the leadership of J.D. Wise,
Simmons, C.A, Roper » 4nd other young business men of Hazle~

hurst, a Lion's Club was organized, Three years later the club
Was reorgunized and became the Hazlehurst Chamber of Commerce.

The Chamber of Commerce sponsors all worth-while
and around Hazlehurst.

movements in
They have cooperated with the dairy

& fund to hTest, mecnanTeTor
EzTE8a Sartlor Sos 
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D., CUTY AND COUNTY OF COMMERCE, continued.

cows, It also helped prevent a boycott on Copiah County milk

shipred into Louisiana. This organization was largely responsible

for the installation of the flask light telephone system in HWazle=-

hurst., The Chamber of Commerce is the sponsor for the Copiah Coun-

ty Falr, which is s=id to be one of the best ian the state. This

organization through its cooperation with the Board of Supervisors

and the City Council has helped put Hazlehurst on = cash basis. It

sponsored the Hew Hazlehurst Grammar building. The progsam

of Hazlehurst Chamber of Commerce for 1937-38 is to locate a larger

building in whééh to have our growing Copiah County Fair, tog et

the railroad to replace the wooden bridge over the railroad cross-

ing with a steel one, and to have a white way on main streets of

our city. (21)

The Crystal Springs Chamber of Commerce, whédéhhas been in exist-

ence for a number of years, was incorporated August, 1934. The

Crystal Springs Chamber of Commerce has been active in connection

with industry of all kinds and had co-operated with the Board of

Aldermen in obtaining goveram-nt projects. It was through the in=-

strumentakity of this organization that the shirt manufacturing

company was locuted at Crystal Springs. (22)

The Chambers of Commerce at both Hazlehurst and Crystal Springs

have carefully looked after the welfare of the people and have brough!

new industries into the towns in which there is one of these or-

canizations. $< Ra00g Ta Sis AARIC
Zl.lnterview withraul Wemp, one ent of Hazlehurst cham-

of Commerce*® 22+ Dre. Otho Messer, President of Crystal Springs
Chamber of Commerce.

TRANSPORTATION

CHAPTER XXII

OLD ROADS: "The pioneers of every count
heaviest burdens in the great work of siete bo.builder of roads and br
man who travels Jages

ons co
first through

deal of her developsentto the trailb theirlaser whvay through the dense forests of the Ghostav Countryae rosXun thenwylisy, “Mr. Hamilton (in the Transactionsbaza Historiesl Society, Vol.II) has fsaid that the daring of hunters and ° aytheseways in blood and enriched them with resumes.wait’the toilsoue Journeys of our ther anil
eaigrant faand belongings to a southern ¢lime, in SarsorTR

o
n

asand fortunes, should make these ways sacred to remotest gen-erations.” (2)

 



touched Copiah's northwest Sorner, and at an early datewas reached by wellemarked Indien paths from all parts ofthe
:

Little is known of the actual origin of tie Irase.It is believed to have ed out of the wildernessby roaming buffaloes in searsh of water, grasing fields,and salt licks. True it is that the Trace follows theriiges northeast and southwest with an increasing certaintythat reveals the engineering skill of souswhether wen or beasts, that followed those ridges tc thesouthwest as civilisation pressed behind then frou thenortheast,

There is a legend that a party of DeSoto's followersexplored the Trace aiout 1541 or 1542, and that even Delotohimself say have traveled along it before he wendered uponthe iississippi river Just below kemphis in 154l. Reecord-ed history of the Matches Trace, however, tells us trat itWas an early comneciing link between the eiviliszed territory¢f the Carolinas and the Spauisu territory along the GulfCoast and as far north as Natehez. It is known thatthe Trace connected three important Indian tribes whieainhabited the countryethe Chickasaws, Choctaws s and theCherokees. (1) Legend has it that the Natehez Indiansoriginally cause to Miselesippi along the weatern end ofthe Trace from Mexico. Im 1801 the United States made

and
me of tus treaties with theIndians, and for Hany years after, it was little more thana bridle-path, but had been a post-road as early as 1796 orAt that tise the post was due in 10 days and 4 hoursafter leaving The way was estinated as 550 miles,

From 1796 to about 1810 ome ef the post riders on theTrace was a certain John Le Swaney., Im his memoirs he saysthat tie mail consisted of “afew letters and Government digepatches, with a fou “in addition to the wail hecarried “one-half busiel of corn for his horse, provenderfor himself, an overegoat or & blanket, and a tin truspet.”

night,

(1) Information from James Gibson, “StateHighway

Story

Ker, Jackscn, iss,Contemnisl Edition 1937.

Swaney pushed on deeper into the wilder-® to go to the Chickasaw Agency 120 milesbefore he would see a house, or even an Indian wigwan, andwould have to lie out one night inthe woods or cane brakeee.,
“The Chickasaw Agency was kept by MeGee. who was theagent, with Jim Allen as interpreter, :
“Twohundred miles further omThe route was entirely throughthis the first half of the journey had populohundred miles farther still and he emtered Natches,
py M8 here in this hres hundred-mile-wide st ofsabe brake, STP, Su desolation ruled by the Ch 2Choctaws or to travels Ya"
a ’ dange ers lay.

 



the Mason Gang, led by Samuel Mason. John Swaney, the
Post-rider, had many meetings with Mason and his gang.
Some years later he moved and his confederates operated
along the Trace.

By a later treaty with the Indians, The Three Chopped
Way was opened im 1803 "from Milledgeville, Georgia, te
Natchez by way of ‘St. Stephens and Monticello. Im 1807
the route was widened into a wagon road, and soon became
the chief thoroughfare for immigrants coming from Georgia
to the eastern and central parts of Mississippi. It war
ealled the Three Chopped Way from the method of blazing the
trees from Natchez to Georgia. The United States post
passed over it every three weeks.” (1)

AVAILABLE RECORDS are not clear on the exaet loestion
of the original Three Chopped Way. The map of Nississippi
made in 1819 by John Melish shows a Post-Road from Matches
to St. Stephens through Franklin County, Copiah, Lawrence,
Simpson, ete. Another road, marked mail road, has a more
southernly route from Natehez through Amite, Pike, Marion,
ote., to Fort Stoddard. Some authorities say the lower
road was the Thitee Chopped Way, while others say Riley
gave that name to the upper road. It seems safe to assume
that both these roads were marked by the tree blazes on
the trees along the routes, and both were known locally
by the name of Three uhopped “ay. It is certain thet the
road through the southern part of Copiah was known by that
name by Copiah's early settlers. (2) It entered the
county at its southwestern corner, near the Homoghitto
settlement on that river and passed along the southern edge
of the county eastward. Near Pearl River, or near what is
now the Stromghope community, it branched, ome fork going
toward Monticello, the other taking the Indian Path to
¢ross the river near Rockport or Georgetown,

After Copiah was organized in 1823 an old Indian Path
from Georgetown ran slong the centrale-east and west ridge
of the ecounty, through Coars Springs, to Gallatin, where
it forked, one branch going southwest to joim the Three
Chopped Way, and the other west to cross The Natohez Trace
$0 Grand Gulf. This path was widened early in the history
of the county and was ealled The River Road,

Another branch of the Indian path forked a few miles
west of Georgetown and wound north-wosterly to pass through
olé Crystal Springs and joins the Natches Trace or the
hills at the northwestern corner of Copiah. A little later

r. Le Riley, A 5¢ho |His J 4

2) J. M, Bass, Sr,, Haslehurst,

a stage line and Post-road was opened from Old Crystal
Springs tc Gallatin, On these roads came Copiah's first
settlers by pack-horse, om foot, and later by wagon and stage-
coach. "Rolling hogsheads were also frequently used. They
were filled with the clothing and other things to be carried,
and to them were attached shafts or poles in the same way
as to tobacco hogsheads. They wers drawn by horses or by
oxen, and the roads were finally widened so as to permit
the passage of wagons. This method of moving was attended
by zany difficulties. One pioneer said that upsets and
breakages were his daily experience, and that long before
he reached the end of his journey he wished that he had
not beea bora." (1)

THESE EARLY ROADS followed the natural ridges of the
county as far as possible, although thers were sketches of
lowlands along the creeks which had to be forded. As early
as the 1020's a ferry was built and operated at Georgetown
(see chapter I Formation), Bridges of a sort were soom
built over Copiah Creek, Bahala, and Bayou Peirre. Taverns
for the accommodation of travelers were kept at Georgetown,
Coers Springs, Old Crystal Springs, County-line and Gallatin,

Local tradition has it that Andrew Jackson used one of
theses early cross roads or branches of the Matches Trace im
his march tc Pensacola against the Spanish, or on his march
to New Orleans,

"Aa Historical Glance” published in the Hazlehurst
Courier about 1907, sayss "These men in their soon skin caps
following their large eyed, thin faced leader, camped near
the present site of Hazlehurst and made the starry night ring
with their care free songs and jestsy one would have thought
that they were on a pleasure jaunt or hunting trip, but never
that they intended to put themselves against the veteran
fighters of the two greatest monarchies of Burope,

"A few miles from Hazlehurst they found it necessary
to bridge a swamp which lay in their path, as well as to cut
out their way through the dense underbrush that obstructed
their forward march at that point. Hence Jackson and his
¢olumm were within a few miles of Hazlehurst for several days
and doubtless many of them travzled what are mow the busy
streets of this city.” (2)

This merely legend and very indefinite. Dumbar Rowland,
in his studies of Jackson's travels over the Trace sgys it —
showed he resembered that Jackson made two expeditions with
intentions of defending the lower southern reaches of America;
ome on1813, when he same to Natchez with a large forse of

ley

(2) The Hazlehurst Courier, Feb. ,20,1907. 



wr

Tennessee Militda, when the infantry traveled by river, and
the cavalry 700 or 800 strong, commanded by General Coffees,
same over the Trace, His second expedition, in 1814, was
against the Creek Nation and led to the Battle of New Orleans,
At this time he did nol bring his wain aray over tue Trace,
butg "It is certain that contingents of his army traveled
over it on tueir way to New Orleans, Col, Thomas Hinds who
had a rendezvous at Libefty, strick the Trace somewhere be~ —
low Natehez, while it is true that General Carroll came by
the way of the river, one ecannot igncre a carefully marked road
on an authentic map that bears the nawe of "The General
Carroll Road: This left Choctaw Agsmey, in Hinds County, and =
cut through to join a road above New Orleans.” (1) (map in
Dept. of Archives, Jackson, Miss.). As this route leads
direetly through Copiah it is probable thet the legend of
Jackson's soldiers camping near the site of Hazlshuret has
some foundation, Another legend has it that Gen. Claiborme
traveled over the branch of the Three Chopped Way that leads
through the southern part of the county, and that his sold
fiers had a skirmish with the Inidans near the present site
of Stronghope school, This school is on or near that old
road, but we have no authentic records of such skirmish,

STAGE COACH LINZSs Fromearly in the 1930's until about

1854 Captain ¥, D, Terry operated a stagecoach line from
Jackson to Gallatin, County Line or "Line Store", on the

edge of Copial, was the relay stand for this coach
line; here the jaded horses were exchanged for a fresh
team of four, Henry Miws operated the Line Store and kept
a small tavern or cpen house for travelers om the Stagecoach
line, The site of this tavern is four miles north of Crystal
Springs, a few Yards south cf the present Negro county line
church.

ROBERY MINS, in hic reminiscences, says: "I often envied
the driver of this unique mode of trausportation as he sat with
two sets of ribbons in his hand, & long fcurepleit buchekim —
whip with hickory handle, end ome foot on the brake, On account
of the feet that here the horses were charged, the stop at Lime
Store was an iusportant cme for the passengers in the stage,
and gave the children and on-lockers an opportunity to get the
latest news from Gallatin, Jackson, and the outside workd., I
have often heard Col. Charles E, Hooker and President Jefferson
Davis tell of their visits to our home, which was open to travelers
from Jackson to Gallatin, and since these pleces were important in
those days, many famous men of the times were often our guests.”
(2) Traddtion sys that thie Stegeccach Line ran through Gallatinm
to join the Three Chopped Vay at Homochittco, and thenese to Natches.

1) Dunbar Rowland, hyrraad
Commercial Appesl ~ (Serapbook).

(2) Robert B. Mime, Jackson, Miss,

Another Tavern on this line was Half-way House, one mile
7 of Gallman, Half-way House was built by Charles Black

of hand-hewn logs. This was a favorite stopping place for
travelers by horse and Stage, and is still standing on Highe
way 51, just north of the railroed erossing above Gallman,
(see chapt. 6 Ante~bellum Days).

As late as 1860 a Stagecoach line was being operated
between Hazlehurst and Port Gibson, It earried mail and
passengers and made the round trip three times each week. (1)

GALTATIN was a well-known stopping places for traveiers
during the days of the Stage lines, and there were at least
two taverns or Hotels quite early in the town's history (see
chaps, I Formation).

"All the public traveling was them done by this English
mode of conveyances and the arrival of this old fashioned

heralded by the Clarion motes of the driver's
bugle, was an event of no importance to the tavern landlord,
his cooks, hostlers, porters, and other ebony~hued domestics.
These stages ran day and night, stopping at regular stations
to change horses and for food and drinks. They generally
seated comfortably nine persons on the inside and it was mot
infrequent that as many as mine took pot liek with the driver
on top. We ean easily imagine the exhilarating effect the
arrival of this ponderous conveyance produced upon the quie-
tude of an old fashioned isolated country village.

“It came with a dash! It might be said with ¢ shing
of cymbals and blast of bugles, It had a royal
and its very pomp vested it with peculiar attractions. The
stagecoach brought the mail, and in those days the mails
were irregular....The drivers always carried a big bugle andwould blow it before arriving at the places where the mail was
to be deliversd. Everybody ram for the mail when the bugle
blew. The meil coach was often held up and robbed. At the
outbreak of the War, they were employed by the Confederates
Yo Mail.Vea of these coaches were captured
and demo uring the War, and in some instancdrivers were killed,” (2) 9 Se

The Hazlehurst and Port Gibson Hack Lime: "The underesigned is rumning a Hack from Hazlehurst to Port Gibson twice
a weekj leaves Hazlehurst Mondays and Thursdays at six A.M.
arrives at Port Gibson at seven P.M,, leaves Port Gibson
Tuesdays and Fridays at 8ix A.M, arrives at Haslehurst at

I. Jagkson, Mise, Centennial Rditiom. 



6 P.M, Good team and careful driver. All baggage over
twenty lbs. charged at a rate of two dollars per hundred.

Se J. B. Walker."(1)

OVERLAND PACKETS. After the sarly trails or Traces
were widened to adanit wagon travel and the wilderness was
cleared for planting cotton, overland packets were operat-~
ed for the hauling of eotton to markets and for bringing
farm supplies from the towns, James Bass, of mear bBrass-
field, lawrence County, operated an overland packet for
many years, both before and after the War between the
States, This packet line consisted of a mumber of ox
drawn wegons driven by Base's sons, sccompanied by slaves.
From Lawrences County cotton was hauled to market at Grand
Gulf and even Covington, Louisiana, The route to Grand
Gulf lay through Copiah by way of the River Road. After
the railroad was built through Copiah cotton was marketed
at Haslshurst and Vesson, J. M. bass, Sr., of Hazlehurst,
drove one of these ox-wagons for his father when n boy of
12 or 13 vears, This was after the war and the cotton

was hauled to Hazlehurst or direet to the cotton milis at
Wesson, It took a week or 10 days to make the round-trip
from Prentiss to Hazlehurst and Pearl River was crossed
by ferry at Georgetown. or eight wagons made up a
train and they traveled in trains for protection against
robbers on the return trip with cotton money and expensive
supplies. The boy drove am ox team consisting of four
yokes and hauled about eight bales of cotton each trip.
In addition to the cotton, each wagon took feed for the
cxen and bedding and food for the defhver. Before leaving
home his mother made up a package of cooked food, cunsiste
ing mostly of potato pudding sweetened with molasses. In
addition to the cooked food, he gsarried eorn meal for hee-
cakes and sweet potatoes and eggs for roasting. For meat,
the drivers usually depended on game they might find along
the road. They camped at night near a good spring or creek
and, as a rule, tried to make regular camping spots throughe
out the trip. The drivers ususlly slept under the wagons
or on the cotton in fine weather, When driving to Hasle=-
hurst they camped nearthe present site of Shady Grove
church, about three miles east of Haslohurst. They could
then reach tie town on the following morning, sell the
cotton, load the wagons with supplies, and get a fair
start howe before night, as most of the cotton was hauled
during the fall and winter mouths, the roads were very
bad. In rainy weather the boys' ox~teams would be muddy

 

1) Standard, Port Gibson, Miss, May 31,1072.

all over, and as he had to walk in order to drive the team,he was usually stout knee-deep in mud snd ice. (1)

Before the railroad was built at Hazlehurst, Gallatin
was a well known stopping place for the overiand packets ontheir way to and from Grend Gulf. Pecket operators were paidty farmers and planters acocording to the loads hauled anddistances covered, By carrying freight both 8, the overland packets made such hauling a paying

In the late 1840's the cotton merchants of New Orleansbegan to realize that unless a railrosd was buiit connectingNew Urleand and Jackson, the eity of New Orleans would seemlose it's importance as a shipping point, as a great deal ofcotton was passing up river by steamboat to the Ohio river.They planned ard proposed a railroad to connect the two citiesand, efter much bickering end many long delave, the Mississippilegislature chartered the "New Orleans and Jackson RailroadCompeny on February 20,1850."

Soon after the charter was received the New Urleanssupporters began to back down, fearing that their investments in this project would involve too much risk, Therewere many miles of swanp lands and wide water courses to bebridged, and dense Junglee of undergrowth made theselands very difficult to survey. In the piney woodsofMississippi there were practically mo towns and all supplieshad to behauled long distances b: ox-teams. From New Orleansthis treck would have to be lafd 170 miles before reachintheir first source of freight, However, after several 5convertions, the committee on location recommended thet therailroed be constructed om gn aireline route between NewOrleans and Jackson. From Jackson the route was tentativelylocated in a mortheastward direction, In February, 1852the road was definitely fixed to rum by way of Manchae andthence $0 on March 11, 1852, the iouisisna legislature granted a charter to tue "New Orleans, Jackson andGreat Northera Railroad Company®, and a similar charter wagranted by the Mississippi legislature on the seme day.

Construction contracts were awarded to buildiom ofthe road from Pass Manchse to the eySeve.and it seemed certain that it would be extended to Jasksonin a very short time, provided iron rails could be puon satisfactory terme. Rails at that time had to be trans

 



ported from England. However, prospects were bright, as more
than $3,000,000 worth of stock had been subssribed. These
subseriptions were mot cush, for the generous subscribers
had little ready money. Times were hard and the cost of
the project was estimated at $12,300,000. European supnort
seemed necessary snd President James Rabb attempted to
raise funds in England, but since the read was largely a
Mississippi project, and the State of Mississippi had
repudiated an debt, British capitalists and manue
facturers refused him credit. Im London, President Rabb
was foreed to dispose of the company's stocz at a much
lower price than tue Coumcil at New Orleans thought reasone
able. An investigation was made into the sales, and the
payment of ths city subseribers was checked, very much to
the detriwent of the railrvad company. 1652 was a very
poor year, and tuere was little eash to be had from Mige
8issippi and Louisiana subseribers. Rabb recomuended that
the construction in the New Urleans division Le purchased
and the Jackson end left until a later time. But now,
after the Company had failed to secure foreign loans, the
kississippi Legislature appropriated $800,000 for the raile
road. This sum was to be obtained from the ssie of public
lands,

In August, 1854, the New Orleans, Jackson and Great
Northern reached its first goal, the Mississippi boundary
near Osyka, and by the begimning of 1857, cne hundred
thirty-seven niles of the road were placed in operation.
Finally, on Mared 31,1858, the final rail was laid and the
"golden spike” was driven in the raiiroad connegting New| Orleans and Jackson, a distance of 182 miles, 23 miies
north of Besekhaven and 35 miles south of Jackson, near
Hazlehurst. The road was later connected with the newly-
opened Mississippi Central between Jackson, Tennessee, and
Canton, Mississippi, to for: what ie now the main line of
the Illinois Central Railroad, (see chap. I Formation).

THE FIRST LOCOWUTIVE or "steam cars” on this road
were a curiosity to see tiem, and the railroad engineers
and ¢ondustors now stepped into the places of tne popular
steamboat captains, Tho emgines themselves wore wschanie-
eal curiosities, with large smoke stacks, small boiler heads,
aud practically all of the working parts exposed to
view, They were given namzes and acquired personalities
along the road. The first locomotive om tae N.A.J. and Gol,
was called “Mississippi”. The road itself was familiarly
known as "The Big T." The little engines often stalled

yr . ji
 

on steep grades and had to back up the tracks in ordergot speed enough to go over, Often, Passengers would _—tn out and chop wood or carry water from the ereok.the boilers in order to be on their way sooner, fo

» in 1873.

and the eredit for putt
given to "General BoagTSUWLife

the task of rebuild-
nomie life of Mississippi,he plunged into the dige

in 1926, the. & N.from Jackson, Tennessee, towoo a period of 99 years thern way Company, which Serves the east partThe extreme western section of the count igRailroad, which passeswestern section of Copiah,

The following time table of the illinois RailCentralroad was published im the Signal-Copiahan, dept.,1,1887.

TIME TABLE

Trains passing Hazlehurst

Going North

3:45 Pu.

11435 P.M.

12430 P.u. 



TIME TABLE

Going South

No. 1 = Express
5340 P.M.

" 3 « Fast Mail
2332 A.M,

"7 - Way Freight
12330 P.u.

Trains 3 and 4 wil
y Louisiana Branch,Frenier, DeSair, Alligator, Tickfaw, Independence, Guilletis,Kent's Mill, Beechwood, Johnson's, Soudan, Montgomery, Martins.ville, Gallman, Byram, Asylum, Tougaloo, Calhoun, Trains 7and 8 are the only freight trains carrying passengers. Trains8 do not run on Sundays,

Be Fugate, Agent."
Train No. 4 was for Hany years known lecally as "TheCannon Ball", No, 1 was called "The Merry widow", (1)
At present 1928 the Illinois Central Railroad traversesthe entire length of the County, with stations at CrystalSprings, Gallman, Haslehurst, Martinsville, Beauregard, andWesson. Om this line four rains run morth andthe same number south, Of these trains, numbers 3,5s and 1 going south

Pullman, lounge,and diner accomodations; Numbers 2, 4, and 6 going north,are also in this class, Numbers 25 and 26, are locals, TheIllinois Central Railroad system has been a great factor inthe development of the vegetable industry in Copiah, at
of vegetables daily

| The refrig.
built especial-

sippi, butthe older citizens of this County, who recall the early dayswhen the graveled Pike was thought to be not a feasible,Possible thing, Say the county has that distinetion,
"In 1894 $he eit, of Hazlehurst set the pace wiich wasdestined to Spread into all the Counties of the state, At12 per month end aldermenServed grat

ty pride. Judge James B,Errington was mayor of Hazlshurst, and as aldermen he had,B, 7. Johnson, John B. Mayes,This city council decided toJudge Erringt

rain,
» 80 the soft, 8the street almost impassable, On Saturdayne vehicle couldtraverse the street where the gravel had been placed..."JudgeErrington said he felt “hacked” for it seemed his streetwork was a failure. He Said he would remove the gravel, asit did not seem the graveling would work, But Saturday nightB heavy rain fell and the next moraing br, S. Ce Caldwell,the religious patriahch of Hazlehurst, wallied down town andsaw the whole of West Estelle street agravel road,...

gravel the streets all
town, Each month a 1it
graveled until the

;

Lbstreet commissioners and aldermen from Brooke¢ here to learn; then Canton sent her cityhere, then Crystal Springs took the fever, and within a fewmonths the neighboring towns all adopted the system andbegan building the hard graveled streets,

“Then, in 1902, the county board of Supervisors builta one=fourth of graveled road in the old Gallatindistrict through Johnson Craek bottom, four miles west ofHazlehurst, an appropriation of $1200gest howl of an electorate
it was claimed it was
Was classed as a
intelligent People to
Bass, an enterprising citizen of the Shad community,spirit, and by co-operative work by all those People onthree miles of the road, he graveled the whole three milesJust ag Judge Errington had done nine years before inHazlehurst,

1894

(1)
New Orleans, Lan, Nov,20,1920, 



The County highway program is managed by the Board of
Supervisors; members of this board at present are; J. C.
Lowe, President, F, M. Brewer, i. E. Furr, L. E. Hood,
Joe W, Smith,

The State Highway Commission, which supervises the up~-
keep of State highways through Copiah, ares F. L, Linker,
Northern District Brown Williems, Central District, Hiram
J. Patterson, Southern Districtg and x, D, Kenna, State
Director.

The county receiver's funds from the Federal and State
departunents are coubined for upkeep and improvement of the
U.S. Highways 51, 20, and 18. A gasoline exeise tax is
collected on all throughout the State, and is distributed
to the various counties for upkeep and improvement of
roads, In Copiah this sum averages annually around $70,000,
60% of which is used to pay off road bonds, and 40% for the
maintenance of county roads. (1)

Natural Hi hwayvs Through Copiah

Copiah is traversed by natural Highway number 51
which enters the county at the Hinds-Copiah line about 6
miles North of Crystal Springs and follows the I, C., Raile
road south to the Lincoln County line about a mile south
of Wesson, This highway is paved throughout the county,
with conerete bridges cver all water courses and over the
railroad ercssing below Wesson. There are no other nature
alHighways through Copiah,

7

State Hihwayss There are two State Highways through
Copiah-numbers 20 and 18, Highway 20 enters the county in
the southwestern corner at the Mranklin-Copish line, rums
northeasterly io Hazlehurst, then easterly to Georgetown
and the Pearl River, which is t.e Copiah-Simpson line,
Number 18 enters at the Claiborme=Copiah line in the mort:-
western part of the county, and joins Highway 20 at Hagle-
hurst. These roads, both sec.nd class State highways with
graveled surfaces, are maintained by the State Highway
Department, and kept im good condition at all times.

SECONDARY ROADS; Local, or sec ndary roads in Copiah,
are all graded and graveled. These roads traverse every
section of the county and make easy transportation into
all market towns for evem the most remote farming communi
ties.

He T. Funchess, Clerk of chanecery court Copiah County
Hazlehurst, Mississippi.

Good roads, as well as adequate railrcad fasilities,

have had a great part in developing the vegetable industry

in Copiah, as vegetables are perishable products and require

careful as well as fast transportation. These roads were

built since about tie year 1912 by the separate Districts

or Beats that floated bonds for tne building of roads.

They are at present maintained by gas tax moneys.

Bus es

The first Bus line through Copiah was operated on

highway 51 by Roth and established im 1921. Roth's first

vehicle was a Dodge car, but a few months later he bought

and operated a Rio bus, After a year and a half, this line

was sold to a branch of the Drew Bus Lime, which also used

Rio buses, and operated for three years. Since 1927 the

towns on highway 51 have been accommodated by the Grey-

nound Bus Line, which runs four buses daily. The Greyhound

in Crystal Springs, Hazlehurst, and Wesson act as ticket

ageuts for the company. There are no other bus lines in
the county except the school buses that transport children
to and from the various consolidated sehools. (1)

Bach year during the vegetable seascn, or socom after,

winen the county usually have cash money, excursionsplanes
visit the local airport for a week or sc, and earry passen-

gers for short sight-seeing flights over the county. The
planes are usually well patronized.

(1) EstelleSexton, Miss. 
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FChapter 19, -
The Pres:

I COPIAHE FIRST NEWSPAPERS

In 1828 there were six newspspers being published in Mississippi

end ones of these six was THF INTFLLIGENCFE gt Gallatin, (1)1

In 1820 The Inteli!igencer wes the officisl county journal. (ff) It
scems, however, that sometime between 1820 snd 1840 the Intelli-

gencer was moved to Vicksburg and wss published there &long with

TRUR ISEUF and the CONSTITUTIONALIST by editors, McCresry, Hurst,

end McCerdle, (7) This is the ohly informetion we

whet seems to be Copish's first newspaper.

fowlend tells ue that "Before the war newspapers flour-

clmost every town znd villege, They were full of political

ly pertisen, There wes & demend for such papers,

but neutrsl papers found frvor nowhere. But the war brought a

size of greet trials «nd difficulties for the newsvapers, The first

of thous wes the went of preeticsl printers. Almost to & man the

able bodied printers of the State answered the c¢zll of their coun-

try and went to the front. Their pluces could be filled to some

extent by women snd children, but the south wos cut up from its

pe per supply. No piper could be brought into the State, and no

machinery for tis Some papers zppesred ovrinted on

common brown lesves of ledgers end will At the

of the wer there were 50 papers in the State, At the Ja
close, 1865, there were only 14. Vhen peace came, new peppers were

Started, or old ones revived in nll perts of the State." (4)

Vol.11 Pe 285

» Vol,II p.335

AA

. DunberRowlend, I
« Bb 8, Copiah Coun
. Second Rowlznd, FE
Ibid, pPp.336-32 
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The first newspaper printed In Copizh County of which any

record can be found was the CTAR, a Uemocr:t-Republicen

peper, published at Gellstin from 1820 to 1840. (1) Subserip-

, tions to this weekly pauper, edited by George F.Kiger, were five

dollars (£5.00) per = nnum 1f pzid in sdvence snd six dollars

(£6.00) per annum if deferred pest thet neriod.

Inserted ct the rate of one dollar (£1.00) per scusre (ten

he first insertion snd fifty cents (§.50) for

The charges tor érticles of 8 cersonel

for

tion of thelr curds snd candidates for state offices vere charged

ten dollers (§10.,00). Job printing of sll kinds f*ncy type

wags done &t the office of the Southern Star,

with the exception of & ew obituary notices, there

news of any kind sbout individuels in this The first

end last pages of this four page paper were devoted zlmost ene

tirely to "patent" rrtlcles which vere for the most prrt very

gentinmentzl poems znd st 28. The secona and third pages were

largely filled with sdvertisements, The most »rominent mercintile

esteblishments located at Gallatin at thet time scem to hive been

owned by Messrs. fice end Brown and % irs. Fish nd Johnson,

These stores handled general merchandise snd smong the things

they wera: dry goods, shoes, hardware, chine, glassware,

cutl<ry, books, stutionery, saddles, drugs, medicine, oils,

dyes, old wine, tobacco, all kinds of groceries, :nd whiskey,

Therewus a professionel csrd snd en odd notice of two doctors,

(1) Wiss Alice erstwhile librarisn at the University of
Mississippi.

The Press

Drs. Yells #nd 2d: ms —- partners - in the 1328 issue of the

Southern “tére. The notice read: "Centlemen: Ve cannot work for

nothing; cen you not give & mite to a& doctor ? Ve have worked
herd, woriced most faithfully, to zlleviste your wants, Come fore

men ‘nd settle or else your cases will be so bilious

will not cure them, Ve owe aoney and must pey it, or else
We cin have no credit.” Signeas wells ax 1d Adums, There wes in this
paper the card of on dentist, Dr, Johnson, of ¥ontiecello,
who snnounced that ne would wvieit Calletin once = month, C.B XN

snnounced the opening of his sawmill for business in =n 1879
issue of the Southern St Te The liwyers snd lai ras whose cardsa

were: J.T.Bowie; Pevton snd Fairly, Brown
£rose, Steele und MeCeaskell, (1)

intensely democrztic, on one oC-

§ sltustion ct thet time as follows

®*Zh&8ll ours © government of bunks or = government of the peo-
‘ple ? Bhall we have g constitutionel trecsury or an unconsiitu-
tiongl bsnk ? Shull we have a constitutions currency of gold znd
silver or: one of irredecmsble ye

/

despotism of & moneyed

per ? Shall we live under the

éristocrecy or under the safe guard of eo
Iree constitution."

"© do not know when this pn: per was discontinued, or changed
!

FADIC/L LDEMOCHAT wes published in Gallatin during the
18408, Its editors were L,P.Holt and JeF Vance, One copy of

thyfs piper deted July «0,1844 1s preserved in the Eta e Historicel
fF © 4 ©

[ohhe tp Gellatin, Miss, 18728 & 183 osthe "tete Pistoriesl Doramen 9 lssues on fileIbid. Jan 20,1928,
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Owned and edited by Col. J.L.Power and wes merged into THE

Department, Subscriptions to the | 1i¢ Uemoer: 1

COPIAHIAN and moved to Hazlehurst in 1856 where it was published
Feld in edvance, four ¢ollers for

until some time during the yep Between The tates,ts delayed longer thun one
The Gallatin Argus in the year 1849 wes a five column of four

rtisements were inserted 8% rates of one Soke
Peges devoted largely to the publication of reprint artivles

or less) for the first insertion
from other newspapers, Two of its four pages were devoted to le-

‘nd fifty cents for esch insert PR thereat!
gal advertisements, Among the names éppearing in these legal

The Politics of

notices were Millseps, end Viley P,Harris,

by 1ts ntme. In the July £0, 1844

The name of Kitsey Ard “Ppeared as sdministrator of the estate

denouncing H-nry Clay

of James Ard, deceased, 4 law partnership between Hon,
viclence and

and B.King wes slso €mong the legal notices, Mr. Hooker having of-
in tt

fices in Jeckson end Hr. King in Gallatin,
Followi

The physicians whose cards appeared in this issue of the

vt contiined

Argus were: Dr, C.Reid, Dr. G.VW,Hold end Dr. D.d.Fyan,de up almost

There were no local news items but Thomas H.Wheeler, county

were only three loco cdvertisements In thie copy of the pzners

.

Were only three loc:l
y

trezssurer submitted & report of the county's finences to the June

1 i 3 Pw ie a Yo sh he €) - % 1
They were; # shoe nexing establishment oper: ted by Z.H.Ripley;

of

term of the Police court, which showed total receipts since his

bE #chool condueted by who the co

a5 "ed 3 op .

“riting school co Ju
December report, of $4,457.35. Full returns a for both St:te and

stérion of penmanshin: nd : gunsmithing shop, owned
sterlon method of pen he

county elections were given énd it is interesting to note thet

¥

SeFelunn. Other cdvertisements were of mercantile firms or

John A, Cuitmen received 758 votes for governor to 413 for Luke

dustrles locsted in verious sections of the and

Lea, For Congress, fourth district, 4lbert Gallatin Brown received

Loulsirme, Greenwood, Jeckson, Carrollton snd New (r)

806 votes to 3:54 for his Opponent, William Winens, Jemes M.Smiley

 

wes elected vice-chancellor without Opposition, znd Wiley P,Harris

mI ff YA IR bh REYES ~ ya bh " “13 F i & ba 18 Ale £1, hi

-

TEE G/LLATIN ARGUS wee prob ly oublished for th
wes elected circuit judge of the second district without opposition,

time in the lute 1840s. From : Copy of this pauper

The following is the vote recordéd for State and County offi-
l

clalss
A

ot

fr

thot time. Dunbir Rowland tells us that dit wes @ few years later

For

Pepator - P.s.Catchings, 688; George Rea, 445,
HU

A

. Fstelle cexton, Hezlehurst, Miss,
ks Gellatin, ilsseyJuly £0,1844,

ind th: Isish S,V00d: wes it's editor :t
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The PressFor Reprezentetive - B,F.Belson, 6425 V,V. Martin, 674;

€ gepe, fF mn ¢ Cf P, BO ! BE Advertisements in the Argus were aj; set in regulsr type.

8 - ik oh eree, XI who leter beczme sheriff of Copish, conducted drug store
Th

@ 8 S25 y w we w yJackson ¥illseps, 815; John Fetheree, %36

Wil MHL 57 Herrison Spinks, 27%; “ft this time snd wis the largest ¢dvertiser In this issue of the Argus.- W am ley, 578; Oly

helb 07 He advertised cuinine, sasparille end & new supply of indigo forwill iam ed £ Yo» 5 f

Al dyelng homespun 1Chance art - Morris Cook, 670; James yeing « (1)

 

« F.L.Brower, 886; F,%,Corley, 21;

" There were two other newspapers published im Gallatin et an esrly721; Thomas Jones, 769 P&] y
i

date, the GALLATIN DEMOCEAT which wre the official organ of the county
AY # oY

} i 85 3 9 iah’ de Yok ie XN 2 i 3 > od eds

: ain 182 the CGALLATIR MONITOR of which we hove no detes or infor-

Y ut a . he mation other than mention of the pe per found in old records in the
for Surveyor - Joel H.,Norton, €47; V,H.Barker,

RB mises Copiah county courthouse, (3)- JJM 844; J,R. Floyd, 14: :

Ferly newepepers published at Hazlehurst: The Iirst newspaper

Distriet 1 J.C.¥ 558; Josieh Hester, 287; Fli North, B85 published st Hazlehurst seems to heve been THE COPILABAN edited byi] 8 - Lelie, 0003 81¢& JOU i Alp 8

3
Col, J.L.Power former editor of the Gellstin Argus, The Argus wasGt

“py me CEs IN. merged into The Copishen end moved to Hezlehurst in 1389,CeTraveek, 708; i.Murry, £46; C.Ho

B,F.Grenberry, 1048 “e@ have no available copies of this paper and no informstion es toDel eurnoer 3 Ja

w ] its subsequent historL.C.Carter, 508i; JJ F.Vance, 456 0 Ye
 A wai

Pistrict 5

-

H.H.Guynes, 71%; Joel R.Dzvis, 347 js In 1860 the COPIAH COUNTY NEWS, wes first published in Hazlehurst
with John ¥.%srd, editor. In 1861 J.%.Werd and AsLieAllison were co-

editors znd subscription cherges were two dollars and a half per

yeer, 1f paid in sdvence, three dollars per yeer if not peid before
 the subscription empired,

The Copieh @ounty Hews belied its name and geve little if ‘any
locel news. It did, however, publish some interesting editoriels)

Ny
WNend wes the official organ of Copiah County. Its sdvertisements lve

ET
The Argus, Nov,.,10, 1849, Gallatin, Miss, |Copiah County C+ Records,i P y Court House, 
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culte & bit of informeticn concerning the county's professional

end tradesmen of that time, Cenersl Yercemtile stores advertised in

the Copieh County News were: Faler McLemore & Company; H.Dunning

and Fawleh & Freemen located at Hezlehurst. John Meloneld kept &

store at Behale. Drug stores zt Hazlehurst were £ant by Ecott &

#“elsh, E.,F.Lowe, O,L, & O.H.Johnson, and Stubbs & Jones. (1)

“hysiclens who had cards in the Conizh County News were: Dred.

Henley, Dr.J.C.Mixon, Dr.Oates & Garner and son of Harle-

hursty Drs. Shehan & Rutherford of Gellating Dr. Chsndler of Pine

Bluff.

"The ¥WaBwas neturslly the mein topic during the yvesr 1861. In

the May 15 issue of that year, the News printed 2 notice extolling

the generosity of some Of the county's patriotic citizens who hed

presented te Crystal Eprings Compeny of volunteers with complete

uniforms. The Hon.,John Fetheree had presented thls company with one

thousand dollars worth of uniforms and Dempsey Welsh with two hun

dred and fifty dollars, (2) In this issue w:s published the muster

rolls of the Seven Bt:p Artillery, Vestville Guards, Pettus

Brown ketels, and Crystal Sorings Southern Rigits. (see Zddendas for

rolls). The following military notice was published in this issue

and signed by Captain A.B,Lowe under the caption: "Going to mest the

"The Crystzl Springs Guards under commsnd of the undersigned

wes regulerly mustered into the state service on or turday, on the
17th instant, Young men who wish to enter the service ilumediately

would do well to come wp and enroll their names, “e are now under

marching orders." (4)T
m

1). Copiah County News, Hazlehurst, Miss, , Sept. 19,1860,(2) » Ibid,
Aug. «“1,1861,Ar Fria,
Mey 15,1881.4) Ibid.

»
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The following merchants of Crystal vorings snd Hazlehurst :n-nounced in the News thst they would &ccept confederate bonds andtreasury notes in péyment of debts; A.Jsck Johnson, B,Berkson & Co.,Smith & Sturgis, Lawrence Gelselbeth, U.Usburn, Stubbs & Jones, HLichtenstein :na Cetchings, Lowe & Co. (1)
The most interesting srticle in co ies of The CopiahCounty News was on the departure of the Pettus Relief, the firstComoeny of confeder: te soldiers to leave Copiah,
"Departure of Pettus Relief? .. "We have never geen so large aCrowd in this town oe “#8sembled here on Se turday to witness the de-perture of thece gellant gentlemen Et arms, It wes & sad and solemndey = such & one gs We Pray never to see At ebout 11 ofelockthe company formed - the roll was celled = end every member, savetwo who were disebled by sickness, answered promptly ahd proudly tothelr names, It wes & noble arrcy of brave and high-spirited “en, wholike the old guard of Napoleon, can die but never surrender, Copiah,in sending to the #rmies of the Confederecy this glorious company,hes offered on the alter of Séerifice her best &nd purest blood - menwhom she holds =g the very spple of her syet who sre &8 well belovedfor their virtues in social life, as they will make themselvesin the day of battle by their high snd gallant beering, They wentOff through the mist of meny tesrs; they will return, if at #11, inthe halo of deed, of noble dering,

"We gazed with pride not unsccompanied with sadness, 2t the manyyouths who composed this Company; the rich, the severed gift of love toduty. We have seen countless multitudes of &rmed men = the flower and 
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our own PI'TTUS RELIEF, They will write their high and

glorious upon the scroll of fame, when called to front the foe,

¥ould that their noble blood might mingle with thet of & nobler

foes Victory 1s dear, indeed, if it must be won £t the peril of

such men «3 meke the renk and file of the Pettus Felief,

They &re, in truth, the Jewels of the country.

"Their departure drew from eyes unusea to weep, and

when the fervent prayers of Rev, W.,F.Green (whose only son wos

in the company) went up to herven thelr behalf, # thousand

hearts responded AMEN, It was & soleun, ¢n impressive specte-

cle - men who were ready to dare ll that’ the denger hse in

store for them, wept 2s the good men held them in his prayer

to heaven, :nd commended them to the protection of Jehovah,

(Departure of Pettus Relief)

"At 4 o'clock, the special triin destimed for the

modation, came to the depot having on board the Brookhsven

Rifles. The two companies exchanged soldlerly greetings and then

emid the priyers snd cheers of their admiring countrymen, the

grllent soldiers took their lesve,” (1)

he Coplah County News was discontinued at some time during

the War between the States and we have no further records of this

proper.

The Copleh Eignel established in Hezlehurst the year

1864 by Williem R.Mitchell “re, who published it until the late

1870s or esrly 1880 st which time it vw: s sold to Oscar Johnston,

Mr. Johnston published the paper until about 1880 when Judge

DM.Miller and his brother Sam Miller edited it for one year.

(1)Coriah County News, Hazlehurst, Miss, Mey 15,1861,

Copich County

It was then sold to “eR.Mitchell,Jr,, but zfter that date the
paper se:ms to have fallen upon evil days snd chénged hands
severel

=

times, James S.Sexton one of Copiah's leading lawyers
owned x it for awhile. Then wes editor for & short
time. It then pscsed to the of Sem H.Aby. In 18986

Powen and Cel.Magee were editors of the Signal, &fter
publishing the ce.per in Hazlehurst for =a short while, Dr.Rowsn
moved to Wesson where it wes later bought by Mr.armstrong of
Reymond for his Son-in-lew, Willis N.Ha kins, Later it weg sold
to & men from Osyke, who moved the establishment to thet town, (1)

Eabseriptiond to the Copleh Signal were two dollars per
yezr in advance, during the 1880s. This price was reduced to one

annum in 1828,

andThe Copish +28 Democratic in its policies,during the
1880s {ts editorial columns flung sttack efter attack at the
Independent party.

The of 188: end 188% contained very little loecsl n
news but in the 1880s i+ items of interest concerning
veirioue points in the county, mostly Hazlehurst, Gsllatin end

From fshley we see the following items: "The corn crop,
judging from the present sppesreance, will ripen very early
this yezr.* "the sugarcsne crops, both sorghum and Louisirne,
is looking well, end 1f we have go0d zeusons in the fall elmost
every farmer will meke molasses enough to supply hie femily,"
The melon erop is ripening very fest end have delicicus fla
vor." The growth of the cotton weed has been checked by the

aAbe.

(1). E.%.Teylor, Hezlehurst, Miss, 
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dry wether in our locality." The most interesting note from

: 54
Gallatin concerned the zcting editor of the vignal 2s follows:

"We note a change In the Signal since our friend, Hon.,H.J.

“llson, is scting editor." (1)

 

The WEEKLY COPIAHAN wes est:blished in Hezlehurst by Col,

in 1865. Col. Vence devoted himself to the business

menégement of the paper und the editorisl work  s done by J.L.

Hecde,en able lawyer, sn accomplished @retor snd s fearles:

writer, A few later Ted Johnston snd Oscar Johnston,vr,,

wrote the editorials for this during the reconstruction

years when political rere st fever heit., The Copnishan

took the side of the Independents in politicel discussions.

It 1s sald that Oscar Johnston's on opposing golitical

perties were so vigorous that on one occasion he wes challenged

to & duel by Mr.Jones, 2 lsiwyer. Johnston specified double bar

rel shot guns losded with buek shot zs the weapons et ten puces

80 Jones withdrew the challenge znd left the county. The editors

é¢nd publishers of the Copiahan in 1882 were CeleMeassengill and

JFVance.

In 1878 Copichan ssid of itself in display edvertisement,

"The Coplahen 1s 2 friend to the farmer, the mecheniec, the le-

borer, &nd £ll trades ond professions; it should he & visitor

to every fireside in Couish county snd the surrounding country,

end the friends are respectfully urged to szssist in extending

its already large circulation, £8 sn advertising medium 1t is
AE

(1). Copiah 8ignsl, Hazlehurst, Miss, July 15, 1896,
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une: by County papers; merchants “nd business men will findit to their adventaege to edvertise in its columns =s {t circulatesthroughout this section of country. Our terms sre libersl end wemeke it 2 specicl duty to promote, as far geo Ppogsible the inter.est of our sdvertising patrons." (1)
In May 1883 The Copiluhan printed two pares of information conecerning the Vesson énd Braureg:rd cyclone, During that Yeer g

heated controversy over the temperance in Copiah wes
carried through the pages of this paper,

Lawyers who hsd cards in the Copishsn during these yerrswere; Ben Ring,Jr,, of Seauregord, H.B.Mayes, Urieh Millsups,Fed JMorehesd, S.L.Remsey, Tim E.Cooper, HeCoFeirmen2

#nd A.,G.Brown of Hazlehurst,

The only Republican paper ever puvlished in Copish westhe COPILH HFRALD which wes printed in Hazlehurst for & few yearsduring Keconstruetion dey s. The name of the editor of this DE penW&8 never mentioned in its Peges and of him we
except the following

“Now very little
"In of the serious illness ofthe editor for neerly a week pest, only sn edvertising sheet istoday, ® (8). Other énnouncements in the Herzld at thistime were;

"Hereafter, at all Republican meetings, no division of timewill be granted to that effsctm ni:de by the Fxecutive committeesOf both pertieg,r By order of the Revublican Executive Committee;
Secretary." and; "1s you w:nt to save the country fromruin Hegister and vote the Republican ticket, @)a 
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This srticle entitled "The Missis:ippil Outreges"” reprinted

from the Cleveland (Ohlo) Le:rder showed clearly the political

ettitude of the Copleh Hersld.

Picmitting thet there sre meny Democrsts in Mississipi

who have no sympathy for the instigetion of these affeirs the

Democer-tic party 13 nevertheless responsible for it, It will

tue away fifty votes rrom the Republican ticket, through the

killing of fifty negroes, not to speek of those who will be kept

away from the polls by intimids tion. It is by this bloody proe-

cess that Mississippi Democrats expect to control their stete,

The only wey to put sn end to such lawlessness is by

victories in the north. THE NEW YORK HFRALD commenting on this

lest scys that "one or two more such exhibitions of lave

lessnes: &nd violence might turn Chio Republicen bb & large ms

jority." One or two more exhibitloneg ought to be necesssry., The

people of Ohio by their votes on the l4th of October, can wield

& powerful influence in behalf of the oppressed, down-trodden

negro. & Democratic victory will be == an endorsement

Of the lste disgraceful riot :nd embolden 2 this superior rsce

of the south to still greater deeds of violence." (1)

THE HiZLEHURST SIGNAL, was founded in 188% by W.L.Mitchell,

From all avallable zccounts - {it se-ms at present thzt this was

not connected with the / Copiah Signal of 1864 a lthough it may

heave been the same paper es the newspapers chenged hends znd

nemes cuite frecuently during those yesrs, However at some time

between 188% and 1887 THE SIGNAL COPIAHAN composed Of the

hurst Signal, Founded 188% end § y Copishen founded, 1865 -
 

(1). Copish Herald Set. October 1%, 187S..

Coplish County

weg first published by proprietor,

The Elgnal Coplehen wes thoroughly Democratic in its politics

gnc bore the motto "Home men end Home Rule." It was published

on Thursday of each week and subscription rotes were two dollars

per year, In 1887 it was the "official journsl of Copish county.”

The first page of the cignal-Copishan cerried seven columns of

reprints thet ranged from pecetry through fiction znd serious are

ticles to jokes, The second rage carried "Editorisl Items," the

third pege "Locel Items" snd the fourth page wes devoted to ede

vertisements. In one issue there was 2 column herded "/rsenic

Faters” from the Chicago Tribune, deploring the habit ofsrsenic-

exting which wes "becoming more snd more common gmong young women,”

it seems thet "The sctusl object to he obteined by arsenic cate

ing 1s that clear, white, almost trensparent skin, which they so

much sdmire snd which ney mesn an esrly death....

sogvertisements of arsenic stare everybody in the face in si ite

of attempts to prohibit the sele. In this same ls.ue, copled

from the Psll Mall Gazette there was zn entire column on "The

Power of Ether, - 2 patients instinctive disereption of the ef-

feets of the ansesthetic.” One column esch week wes headed "Full

of Fun" and contained jokes from PostonCommonwealth, Flmirs

r etc, Other head lines were

"Some Strange Foods", "Lost notes snd coin," "How Pilots are

made," "Some Pretty Dresses" (charming lawn and percale costumes

for out-door znd home wear). "Anmer", once & faithful servent,

but now & ssint (short story), "The Florids Hog." Terrivle im

store: that fesr neither Panther nor Bloodhound,» 
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wn 4

1

heLge 2 § #l=-Coplehen during the
In short the front peges of the Sign

ii; he news of the duy,
80s was & very interesting digest of the n

liewspepers down to

THE HAZLEHURST COURIER wos establishe £3,185 by

vem D.Harpar who zssocisted »1ith him Henry vho hed

previously been connected with the Copizh Signel, as business

menager. Mr, Ramsey ssrved in this capeclity until 1828, when

he enlisted for serwice ih the Srsnish- American ¥ar, In the

early part of the twentieth century the Courier wes bought

A ¢sfully for severel yesrs.
y n whe te L successfully for seve:

b 1 4 Hs wii hd 5 3 WW # pers t Lr Rk i J il
|

{ Aid
IAN,

1
a oo” 5 Chmm Hood C.E. ’

wr the paper to John T,!

i
Oa he 10; Re the ie a.

About the ye:r 1806, he&
&

OG, Bood retired from the paper efter shout ona year of work to

teke the editorship of EYL i Gazette, end oftorwerds ese

teblished a proper at Georgetown, F.W.Pavlor bought the Courier

June 1, 1909 end after operating it successfully for slmost

excetly twenty-five yesrs, sold it on april 1, 19224 to

win of Crystal Springs, its present owner zné publisher, (1)

Pricr to Merch 1975 the Hezlehurst Gourier, like the other papers
published in the county, wes eo weekly paper: since that time it

hes been & seri-weekly publication, (gf)

In the office of the Courier mey be found files of the nae

per beginning with the yesr 1204. Complete files beginning with

the year 120€ may be found in the Record Room of the Copich

County Court House :t Hazlehurst, Mississippi.

The Courier in 1904 looked very much as it does being

i|
(1) former editor of the Hazlehurst Courier

oy

(£) Miss Estelle McKee, locel reporter on Courier.
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& six column eight page public: tion, thet conteined locals, apersonal mention column, :nq interesting editorials, The firstend 1: st PELE were uy
a dally devoted to Local news

or

and other pages,ith the exception of the editoris1 were devoted to resrticles from other Prominent rdvertisers were lggs.dalels Lepertuent Store Dr. .Burnley, Druggice; Rubberd-MeGrs th“nd Compsny,
Poats, Norman, rng Compeny Depsrt..

Hesle-
“Hurst Drug Store; George Tomicich, gensrsl merchendise end bujld.

v2 profesricn:zl thet éppeared were:DeL.Fortenberry, dental surgeon; F.N.Millep, ettorney gt law,G.C.Broone, attorney at lew; J.F.Cuynes, tttorney nt lew;H.Conn, attorney at law;
furgeon, In allthe 1/04 G3ues of

ofiicers, rellroad tomm!ssloners, members of the Supreme Court,county afflcédrs, dent officers, manbers of the Legislature,
Festors ef *hurches, und dazlehurst sng Copiah County lodges,From the flles of +“re Courier we find that Hesehurst wesvery active Socially durlng the eerly 1900s. The, Culture Club,Floral Club, Book Club, Young Men's Club, Gun Clup ¢énd XingsDsughters “ere very

E nd attended by the city's mostProminent men ung wvomen, The C1.

n for the town, 2t & ¢o

1b bought » hook znd l:d-der fire Wi go
st of €£50,00, rzised mostof the pgoney to buy zn iron rence ‘or the Cemetary end helpedthe Culture Club reise money for a town library,At this time the Faler Opera House located on Fest Kail. 
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> sociel gether-esvenue wus & p@puler plcece for 11 kinds of &
3 cz) e st High Sch legi-ings: commencement exercises of the Hazlehurst High School, leg

; end ballstime te stage clays, musical ent-rtzinments, benquets and balls,

In the Courier for Thursdsy, 7, 1604 there wss &n ine

teresting erticle setting forth the popularity of rursl free de-

Livery of mell to the near Hazlehurst, ¢& follows:

"Hezlehurst hes two rursl free delivery routes and the incresce

of business on these routes h&s been phenominzl since the sere

vice was begun bout a ye&er ego. Une route, number tvo, the num-

ber of pleces of meil delivered hes incressed neerly f ve hun

dred per cent, This route is carcd for bv JeCoFeirchilds, the

carriers On route number one, the increcse had not besn as grest

£8 01 number two, but the amount of pleces delivered is now double

the when the service wes begun. Nr. Clay fs the carrier

end the residents on the two routes sre highly pleesed with their

services, They are both efficient nd sccommodating.” (1) The

cerrier of route number one was however perfectly sstisfretory »ith

his route as 1s se n by the following extract from sn articles

crnllec "Rural Free and signed "The carrier on Route }.%

"1 feel proud of my route snd would not exchange with sny other

cerrier in the county, for among the ‘patrons of this route can be

found some of the best end most substantial men in the county, =nd

28 for the l:dles - they can't be excelled snywhere, They ore so

thoughtful; some of them have pleced cakes and all kinds of nice

eatables in their boxes for the carrier. Such little sects of kind-
- -

ness sre very strengthening in gore than one and sre highly

appreciated by the Cerrier on route (2),
a.

EE

i

$3: Hezlehurst Courier, April 7,1904.£). Ibid, May 7, 1303,
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In 190€ the Courier was printing inform:tion concerning the
coming of the boll weevil toward Mississipni. The following article
from the sssociated Press "oS represented in the Courier, July 14,
of thet yesr:"The statement that the cotton bool weevil 1s nigra-
ting erstward very ropldly thet he believes {it will get into
Mississippi by the close of the season was mode todezy by ¥.S.Hun-
ter, entymologist of the United “tates Governrent boll weevwd.
work in Texas #nd Douisiane., He came here to observe the summer
end fell migration of this vest which is appesring in low wooded
ress 1n Loulsiens..., Mr. Hunter the weevil is plentiful in
Texas." (1), 4 two column ertigle deeling with the birds as de
stroyers of the boll weevil wes published in the Courier on July
«6, 1206, Om July «iy 1908 & front page erticle announced thst
the boll weevil hed arrived: "Wes Genuine Boll weevil" wes this
érticles hesdline. "Inseots found on the farm of Newnan
pronounced £s boll weevils by State Fntomologist,

"The Courier prints herewith & letter received from the
State entomologist which is » self explénatory. We raceived these
insects from the ferm of Hon, 8,5,Newnen who lives in Beat Three.
Hr, Newman says this insect is not in his section. The
Hews comfronts us with the real situetion and 1t 1s up to the neo-
ple of this county to conquer.” The lestt-r in which State Fntomolo-
gist, R.W.Herned states that insects received from Courier were
positively identified ns genuine boll weevils,

An interesting advertisement of the "Merchants Trade Cornifal
énd Stock Show - "to be held in flazlehurst October 12,1908 wes

A———— A——

(1) HazlehurstCourier, July 14, 1906,
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published in the Courier Octe 11, of that ye:ir. There would be sd-
dresses by Johb Sherp und HeFeBlaseslee,
Uovernor, +» brs

stock show, egricultursl exhib 8, wehicles, boat
foot races, swimming contests ang sould orovide
time for zll, 4 besitet “inner w guld be served &

On October 18, the tourler rencrted thet this eo
greet success, (1),

Later issues of the Courier are eo nelly es interesting us
the earlier ones, Luring the world wep lists of all county men
*ho served the United Strtes and Letters from soldiers who want

Over-seas were published. of the dey wera discussed, oro
nd con, end in recent yeurs mor» loeel newe and fewer "pagent®

hive been the rule of this pener,

For meny yeurs prior to January, 19%7 the urier was the
official orgen of Copish County,

Since 19:8 nege of this neper hes been glven to The Hazle-
dirirg the school term. he HazlehurstHigh

Courier 1s composed by students of the Hozlehurst High School.
The youngest newspaper in Hazlehurst sna in the County is

The Copish County fous. This paper is in ng way connected with theFras d iy193 borat Mm. Lownesrlier paper of name,Thé News {es 2 six column, six poge
weekly peper snd its subscription charges are one dollar per year,
The Copieh Couhty News is devoted tlmost entirely to loeal news,
“nd publishes very few renrint articles. One Page called "Redskin
Rumors" is devoted to high school news end 1s edited by the high

E

E

————————————————————————

———
(1). Hezlehurst “Courier, Oct. 11, 1906,
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students of Hatlehurst, during the school term, Its edi-torials carries excellent editoricls on subjects that ape vitallyinteresting to Copieh County citizens, Its slogan 1s "CoversCopinh Completely” and ts ‘ype of news carries out this 2im ~ TheCopiech County News ig at present the officinl orgsn of Copish, Itis owned and operated by Bverette M.Lewls, Editor nd William J,Selpan, dznager, The news hag comnlete files of 21} issues sinceits esteblislment,

Newspapers Published st Crystal oprings

ie Crystal Springs Monitor wag being published in L875 byeditor
as WE Bee by the fuet thet Mr, Hsrris WES 2 meleber of the Press ig 80ciation thet yeu (1) Howaver ye have nodefinite information ag “0 the time this Di per wis established angWe Know thot

Huntep representestive to thelature from Copiah in 1865-868 rng shortly efterverds beceme editorof the Monitor rom the following &rticle from the Copleh Signelof 18G68 which 2Y8 of Dr.Hunter; "For nary vesgrs the doctor hesbeen & eltizen of Copleh county, sand through storm énd sunshinehe heg &lweye been found trye to himself ong nig People, Directl

|
4

orn a
An, Aff.

efter he was elected to
of the dey: 'he wus shwayset his post snd met every nroposition there wag noing or dodging with him; his vete 1s recorded on “very lmportigg2nd his vote was right; no misteke %es mode, Hefrom the position with the plaudie; tell done, thou 250d sndfalthful servant, He Tory afterwards became aresrorons |

——

(1) .Dunbar Rowlend, Eneyelopedie of Mise, History Vol, II P3237 
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CRYSTAL SPRINGE MONITOR znd all through the dark gaye of the Ksdi-

dé
calism he battled 2bly and manfully sand contributed re: much ss

any other to the overthrow of thst in-our county end state," (1)

Pr. Hunter was, for sometime during the lester veers of the 1890s

editor of The Comet published ot About the enly in-

formetion we have concerning The Comet 1s the following notice

published in the Copleh The lost Conet briefly

that Dr, Hunter hed purchesed zn interest in the!

future would devote his time to *he editorisl

Dr.Hunter long znd well, He is ¢ pen of

considerable abllity, fine literery attainments

Mais 8 48 Yogentlemin, sn the Comet 1s to te conpretulsted
3 by FR EEE bi

” 4

tion of such & men." (£)

 oo.

The Meteor wes founded :t Crystsl Cprings, in 1881 bv zm 4.

Mr. iby was editor of £ paper ror more then forty vesars

until it wee sold 2 few voups “go to TWF.Godwin, ite prozent editor

and publisher, In the e:rly diye of ite publicstion, the ¥eteor

wis en elght column, four pn ge pzper, published werly., Its front

und beck pages were filled, for the most part, with reprint arti-

cles from other nublications. Fxcept for » nersonsl mention ¢dlumn,

most of the locsl news concerned the trucking industry 2round

Crystzl Bprings. During the week ending Thursdny, June £f, 18¢2,

there were curs of tomstoes shinped from Springs.

Other trucking items were: "The rains -f cundey end Meondey did greet

demage to the tomatoe crop, the fruit to spot and hence une

fit to ship." "This time last yeer the packing company-ménsged to
1). July 15,1828,') «+ Ibid,
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get & cer every other Gey, now it shirs two delly, 2 quantity ine
edecuste for its peek,"

"Monday afternoon o long line of wvegons lrdened with cenning
tomatoes, stretched alone Ceyeze street waiting their turn to de-
liver. The esnning feetory 1s one of the busiest scenes of this
busy town. Its success this sesson is assured beyond &11 doubt,

The meteor is edited :t present by T.#,Godwin, Its first snd
lest pepges sare devoted ko locel news, One pige 1s given to the pub
lication of springs High School news, being edited by the
students, Three {interior prizes of esch issue sre devoted to pube
lication of reprint srticles,

During 1301 «nd for a short tine thereafter a six column,
eight n:iper called THE. ANNYX wus published senl-monthly at
Crystal Sorings. The editorial Stall of the Annex weg composed
of Miss Redding, Wallece Price, Hiss Corry Robinson snd
Miss Mamie Redding, Its bueiness nenager wos Mise Americ Oliver.
Bubserintions were fifty cents for one year, rccording to 2 notice
in the énnex, the neper wos "devoted to the interests of the pub-
lic school, the town, the county snd the Chateucua." The front
page of the #fnnex wus devoted to tdvertisements and locezle, Most

items in the paper concerned the schools of Crystal
Copiah County. #i1ss Bessie Flowers, piano teacher,

Mrs,L.M.Dampeer, instructress in pisno end Miss Allie Cammech,
instructor in elocution «nd physical culture had professionel
cards in the Annex, Other interesting advertisements were those
of Mrs. modiste, The Californias Rabbitry, nd the
Mississip-i Manufeeturing compeny, manufacturers of pint ps ckages, (8)
(1).T

LJ June £2 189%,
(¢) FEstelle Sexton, Hazlehurst, Miss, 
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and his enterprising wife reside » t Dixie Gerdens Just horth of
Eo here snd both take

i at ® #8 THF MIRROR edited
The first newspaper

|
1 we ¢

y {

hy Te” Cos no & od bn
{ no ©
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» es LO

b Je fo 5 er He

“a

; 10 it ® Tr ® .

d three newspepers, "ublished there at aie.

1 was bought by W,¥%,Robertson who in 189¢
£4

end was bought by

ferent times, The Tirst paper wes

went into bankrup

:
he

3

WESSON ENTTRPRISE snd still publishes it under thet
established the WEEE oS

established by Cek,Hood in 1910
el and only lssted for & short while

nme, "

:

e Dale of the“>

J oF 28
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a
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From Copizh-Eignel-

"The Tocsin

"We have been told that the E£ignal wes pressing the Inde=-

pendents too hard; and some of our friends, who in their an

(thinking themselves &8 good Democrats ne snybody) believe we have

been slendering them, znd heve gotten cuilte indignant, It hes never

been our purpose to essail ‘he motives of all Independents, but

rether to forecast the result the przcticel effect of Independentism

4 We do believe that some of them would, for the

aale of & few fet offices, willingly sink the State agein into

i sugeen filth, of which it was cleansed 1n 1875, in utter

disregerd of the pents to which thelr Bourse, if NE

surely lead. Such zre the cl: nsmen of those who tesch, *t

there 1s in the Stete nothing to enlist the energles of the ective

end respiring youth." Such ere they, who say 10 the young suffrsgan

"We hove but spen-long lives snd "must ever besr in mind our limited

time for the sccuisition of office." And that "should he wish to

enter the service of the United States, he finds no chence through

hich he e=n goin access to the sppointing power" so hope= he

remains & Democrat. Nay, more, That the "united voices" of “our

six members of the House end two Senators could not secure" to

him "the sppointment of a cros:-roads post-paster.”, Such sre they

who join in the teaching that there 1s an element in the Democratic

party of the Btate, composed of the remcins of the cld "hig party

snd their descendents, which is susceptible of being warmed into

life as an auxilicry to the Republicsn perty in overthrowing the
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Yemoerzey of the State. Such are they, who "look confidently for-
werd to en uprising, the result of which will sstonish even the
most active participents in it" but who close their eyes to the

results of the p

the

and care not whet evils betide the future of
State. Ve do not believe that all Independants give their

minds over to this kind of thing; but we do think that they GIVE
POWFE to those who do end the effect will be the same, It hurts
No more to be slain by the intentionsl, than

thrust, But what reason heve we to 2

the unintentionz1

ppreliend danger to the come

monwezlth from this Independentism in Miselssippi ?

"Could man be secure
Thet his deys would endure
“8 of old for a thousand long years,“hat things might he know |

deeds might he do |
ind all without-care,

But we cannot throw off CARF, for the future of Mississi
long as there is noseibility of d

Pri, so

ezlgning men working her ruin
through the power of the credulous or ignorsnt voter. Look back
over the yeers to the days of reconstruction in our state znd
see our 4Alcorns and ¥iffords, our Cetchings and Mill=eps end
their compstriots, rushing to the leadership of the ignorent
nesses - to shield the Stete from that class of men who composed
the majority 4m the Legislature of 1865 - to hold up the hand of
én arrogant and oppressive administration at Washington, etc,
“hit reward have they todey ? Dissppointment and regreti( # little
brief authority and then they were drawn into = vhirlpool of core
ruption, dragged to the bottom snd brow-besten by such men ss
#mes end Cardozo and A.,Davis - besides being thrown éverboard by 
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thelr home crew, they were turned out to greze by the Administra

tion. Could those men, who started with 800C motives stem the

tide where ves all powerful ? It seems not ! Can other
men reasonably expect to do s0 now 7 Most certainly not, It re-

cuaires the combined effort of 2ll the intelligence of the “tate,

to prevent harm to the »ublic weal, where there 1s such & mess

of ignorance zs we have - recdy clothed with the elective fran-

chise - ¢ standing menace to every enterprise of rrogress. Yes,

gentlemen, you may be independent of the Democratic party, but

you will find that those who offer you the hand of fellowship

in breaking cown will be independent of you, at such

time &s you may wish to interpose to avert the ruin of your

State and humiliation of her people. In God's neme, does it re-
quire confiscation ten yeers to make men think and feel 7

But, you znswer thet you ere not going clear over, that you sre
an Independent, but stil! & Lemocret, How meny heve come back

tc the fold, without first having felt the styings of erimins-

tion and reeriminetion, uselessly presipiteted but 211 of whieh
might heve been averted by refusal to take the first sctive

step of dissention. No, it 1s & certain fect thet the word De-
mocrecy in Mississippl, «nd elsewhere in the 8outh, mesns nothing
more then ¢ banding together of the intelligent, snd those who
sustain their control for the protection of the whole population

of the State - Whigs, Union Democrats, 2nd Secession Pemocrats,
without distinction all answer to the neme now, Fven some of our
erratic brethren, who sacrificed to the Republican God, are not

Bopiah County
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éshamed to say thet "there is no hope for the State, save in the
united effort of her intelligent voice end an acquiescence on the
pert of the ignorant, * More then this, We feel sure thst elght out
of ten of those men who took their first steps out of the fold
thirteen or fourteen years ago would now give all they have to be
back to thet time,with the knowledge of their experiences since, to
share their action by, and if they could blot out the bitterness
thet those ezrly acts of folly heve brought zbout, Nay, even the
vhilom carpet-bagger who has become a true Mississippian ona cest
his lot for weel or woe with us regrets his first political steps
in the Stote sand their direful consecuences, snd now seeks to re-
pelr the injuries done, Beware of the first step in the wrong
direction | Let our tocelin ring out, "In dissention there is
nothing but ruin to our “tatey,! " ind let our fhibboleth be thet,
"In union there is strength | Missis sip { must be free snd her
intelligrnce shall rule yn (1)

"Truck growing hes engendered én aristocracy of thought and
ection vhich has tended to belittle the velue of smell things end
to ignore the importence they represent in rightful economy, TodeySpike

¥there sre those who move and their being in this frlse end ethereal
etmosphere who Tetp vs a reward for their ignorence ond hauteur
will-merit failure, But men vho Keep constantly in view the end
end its utilizable mezns &re actuated by more sensible impulse
énd fall in naturally and willingly with any enterprise which hasfor its object mutual benefit, This latter cless, be it ssid to
their honor snd profit, is largely increasing in number, snd as

(1), } Julyi18} 1882: xt Oe free nd Hep fntelli-
gente shell male 
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the years go by in their solema znd gignificent treat, lesving

morel end experience to be applied to the future, they gerner
opportunities snd improve them for their worth, These opportuni-
ties es improved have proved of immense benefit to those who
selzed ond utilized them,

"Up to date, the Mlssiesipni Henufecturing Compeny hed dis.
tributed brosdeest over the community 1000 for produce held to
be worthless simply becwuse it hat been taught thot 1t wes a

surrender of dignity to recognize smell things. Sceles are drop
ping from the neople's eyes. 78 they grow Gldey, goow wiser,
and ldeas thet exist now in ell the plentitude of their supnosed
durability »ill pess ewey to mingle with the "hes beens” to be
Followed by new methods, new sctuations, new mesns to resch the
goal of prosperity,

"It hes been srid that he is = benefactor that causes two
blades of grass to grow where one hes grown before, This stote-
ment should be supplemented by & truism of cogency: thet
he who fosters and inculcates true economy is benefretor
than he who points the wy 10 pcssible independence.

"Conserve your energies, utilize everything utilizable, preec-
tice the principles which direct the true course to cometency,
and no wayfsring man, however, dan go estray, (1)

Outstanding Fditorials: From

H HM Fa n

"We desire to say e few words to our business men, not in
EE

(1). Crystel Springs Meteor, July 18, 1802,
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the way of = compleint, but to show them how they are Handing in
their $20 light, It 1s true that the local peper is an index to
persons &t a distance of the Prosperity and progress of & town,
If the proper shows = good, healthy list of hone {it
1s an evidence that the business men sre alive; in other words,
thet the town is not desd. We have endesvored to give the people
& gooC county paper, and hive glven them as good ss our merns
would sallow, but the small locel does not show that our
efforts heve been =ltogether éppreciated, There are in the town
of Hazlehurst forty places of business, firms znd individuals,
outside of the professions, and out of these only ten cre patronize
ing the reper. Thies mey be astonishing but 1t 1: true. We boom :
your booms, €ncourage every public mezsure, lend our columns to
every l:sudeable enterprise, free of charge, end receive the pct.
ronage of only one-fourth of the business men. Some have taken
notion that it does not REF to sdvertise. Advertising (which we
do not) thet edvertising does no goo¢ in the way of bringing trade,
doesn't it pey = town to have a good, well printed, live paper 9?
#nG can a paper be this without petronage ? Ve hope our merchénts
will consider this and give us their aid snd substantial encour- .
“agement, You are going to the compress, snd it will be nes
essary to advertise yourself to the world, Look at Greenville,

- The paper there is well fillec with home edvertisements, and the
proprietor hes sterted = dzily. The consequenceg is thst Ureen-
ville is growing “nd prospering, snd when 2 person looks at the
Peper he st once concludes that the business men aredlive and the 
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"what Hezlehurst Needs"-w-w"Hazlehurst is one of the best
towns in Mississippizbut this fact should not s«tisfy our people,
There is nothing so good that 1t cennot be made better, and it
should be the object of every citizen to see that his town does
not lag in the march of Progress. Lvery one should add his
forts to the town's general welfare,

"Whrt Hezlehurst needs Just now is good sidewalks &nd clean
Streets, This ezn Pe sccomplished with = minimum of expense by
the united efforts of 1ts citizens. Some of our citizens sre
Now engaged in Putting down concrete sldewslks sng should their
exemnle be followed by cthers, zround whose Property the side

{AAAALAA

Cnwalks look like rains of some forsaken e¢ith the general
Eppeirance of the town “ould be much improved «nd pedestrians
would feel like offering un : special prayer for their deliver-
“nce from the pitfalls thet now ewsit them in meny places,

The electric lights of the town, while & gre.t convenience,
none too good, anc when not #orking to the best advantage,

together with the rough sidewalks makes the streets of Hazle-
hurst "a herd road to

"When the Federal Government is petitioned »¥ a town to
estzblish free delivery within its limits, the first thing
Uncle Sam's representative does in the matter is to ascert:in
the condi tion of the Ssidewzlis, and 1f they are not up to date
no free delivery goes. While Hazlehurst is not considering free
delivery now, still she does not want to alweys remain an ob-
scure little country town snd it 1s Just as well to get in line 
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when lightning does strika,

"AnC then our streets sre not Juegt what they should be,

.. i ansA little cleaning in that direction would no* hurt things onc

would certainly give us a more prosperous snd progressive ap-
| iece umber, snd scraps

pecrance., To see a lot of brick«bets, pieces of lum y BI

naper lying all over the streets does not glve the visitor =e

very exslted ldes of the clesnlinese of the people, ner is it

especlislly to our om people, dot meny towns of the

state ellow cweepings from the business houses to be dumned into

the streets, but Hazlehurst is among those thet don't geem to

think this mrkes any particular difference and relies almost

Solely on the reins to clesn un her streets for

"These suggestions sre thrown out in

end the Courler believes if more ettention :

direction our town would not only heve g& more Prosperous sppenr-

ence but would be & lot more inviting place for the outsider to
lk Ro

plteh his cemp.® (1)

Outstanding Fditorizls: Co:

"The Need for & New School Building" «wam™There mey be & feu

persons here and there who sre not well awere of the many resgsons
why everyone should vote for the bond issue for funds to match
V.P.A. funds to build s new gremmer school building in Hazlehurst

énc to renovite end improve the old building for the high school.

"To those people this writing is eddressed, Most of us ele

 
A 

The Pres

T<8Cy know far too well the multitude of whys nd wherefores a8 tothe need for the new building tnd rengire to the old, Most of usive seen inside of the present school building of and ven-ereble aspect *hich houses BOTH the High sna Oremmer Brades in »Space vhich ig really inedecuste ror either, Most of us “now someof the infinite and perplexing Problems of hendling the puils of such viried ages uncer one roof end tetching them some
Tn 4 " gan ¥

ee 3 as :
PE. None of us no of Course, h

10W,
81f 28 well rs Mr.Jobe rngnis efficient gtarll of teachers just how great thehow cute the nred for maweRNS 4

"roblem ig end

#1 Eps te % : i F Ie 3

ne nl Flew #hn ©

‘4d wy Py

; LL know that
"ine szchool fystem, oneOf the finest in the

cdrd of Hazlehur:t High
|

yu

;

in

with all the Cther high8 & a

re . vFi €

chool
is one of which every Copish County

shows thet Hezlehurst OX

mean nothing else thent our High School is r of the very best in thie Or any otherSt:te ond that it 315 schaal to whiah
gend their children,

“ny one should be proud to

"This high fchievement ves not stteined by chance, It weg&tteined only through herg 8nd efficient work on the part of theFireniaimin, the énd the nupile, Thet 1t was a4.

§
- 
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"THFRF ARF BO MANY HIGH SCHOOLS IN MANY POORER,

COMMUNITIFE THAN HAZLEHURST THAT HAVE FIRY AND ADEQUATE usm

THAT WE SHOULD BE ASHAMED TO POINT OUT OUR PRY. ENT RANSHACKLE

OLD BUILDING 2& OUR ONLY SCHOOL BULLDING, |

"He 2lehurst NFEDS, the new element: ry school ate
The need ls desperste, Uncerstand thet the election on os wi

issue if not called to buy pretty frills snd furbélows, Far from

it. That money will not be spent for something thet i: reelly not

needed. You czn be assured of thot vhen you vote "yes" on the bond

izsue, All of that money will go to bulld things thet sre

ly necesscry for the backbone of 2 good :zehool system, things

which our school hes needed for yeers, which other schools have

had for yesrs, hut which wehive not been zble to zet, Now iis

opportunity has presented itself. Uncle Erm that he will pay

forty-five per cent of the cost of the orolect. fo that not only

: * met &t slmost
cen this desperate need he mot now, tut it eczn be met

W this oc
helf the cost it would ctherwise t: ke ! We must sleze ¢

cesion |

Tel want or need for e
"If you don't think there is Eny recl

! rep over to the Figh School =né
new bullding and repsirs, Just walk over

look it over, Mr, Jobe will probably be very gled to show you

around and explein the to you, But if you think that thet
isn't a fadr way of being convinced, don't ask anyone to show

you what 1s necded. Take & look eround, Start off by locking at
the d=te on the cornerstone, which will give some idea of the

County

The Press
énticuity of the edifice,

"Then walk ground the

$chool, A wes bis crowded, 2ut you haven't Seen anything yet,Proceed Upstairs, Therets the High School, Tha School thst turnsout chamnionship debuting teams, lirst slice quartetts, Uterary¥inners, Consistently football tesme (about the best in thetite in that) 1s 211 there, jammed in. There, in shout seven2re the library, class rocms, study hall, chapel (it sngthe study hal: are whe t wou might 0211 the same thing), end allthe rest,

"Toke 2 look into the crowded rooms, There wontt be anyempty rooms around, If it happens to be the time when classes£re changing, stand
4how 1t gl} works out,

youngsters in that
the grounds, too, and trythey all get into that building,

Spece. See them out on
0 flgure how

"Just look the thing over then decide fairly in your ownmind whether Hazlehurst needs to "fix up” her ole building & pis
gremme vr Erades,

"IF FVRRY CITIZEN Is 601

tind erect » new ore for the

NG TO VOTE ON THE BORD IscurFOF 2 NEV SCHOOL Dogs THIE THER TRiT ELECTION WILL By CZRRIFD4 SINGLE ADVERSE VOTE." (1)

Outstanding Fditors: Wesson Fnterprise
fot so May yesrs ego » bright-minded little boytre in, He szw the blgger boys bully the we

ves a weakling, but he vasn't to remsin o

on a

&Xlinge, He, himselr

 ne, He determined to

I

(1), CountyNews, Thursdey, October 10,1925, 
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build up his body, through ecyerecise end health training and 4iq.
Thet little how Teddy Roosevelt, who leter become President
of the United States,

"Today there is » department in the £¢hools whose purpose it
ls to build bwodies, It 1s the nhysie:l depsrtment,
Locally, any afterncon one con see » “hice of it in section if he
drives by the loesl Junior college, edueetion is & branch
of eduertion which CO-Orainstes w{th the Schocl's athletic Pro-
grems. Jnce 1t was considered nothing more then an orceal of bende
ing and muscle-stretching, Cut no longer. It now includes recre-
ational activities, heslih

boys snd girls, A well trained

education dep:

though no doubt

"No pen or tongue con do Justice ! degeribing the scene of
the distressed and suffering that wre czused by the dreadful Cy-
clone =t Wesson Beguregard on Sundry legt,

Brookhaven, cummit, Hezlehurst -né Jackson contributed lergely
to the of our suffering community - with money, phvsicisns
&nd nurses,

"The storm carried r C&r loed of machinery from off the cide
treck to the main trick, end ran it Fifty yards up the road,
This 1s whet we call running by electricity,

 

Ra

(1) Typicel editorisl in Wesson fnterprise, Friday, March £6,1927.LS

Copieh County

The Press

"Rev,” H.F.Johnson, of Brookheven dig noble work in person,to relieve the suffering of our unfortuns +e pecple, his name *il1ever remain in the hesrts er our people,
"It 1s seid thet the feathers of & chicken were completely

Lae ©

nigkedl from {ts body In rd by the cyclone. This 1s no heexbut & faet,

"Thousands of dollzrs were stolen from trunks in Beaureg-rdtfter the storm,

"Reverend H,HePurser Proved himself patriot curing theClstress ang suffering of cur Peeple &s shown by his section thet3 a &
wey x

an 2% »

he practiced what he oreuched, £11 honor + thls gentleman for his€ction in this hour of the people's sul'l'ering.

Eo

"About 100 deaths will QCCUr in this county - 200 woundedto be cored for and over 1000 PETEONS Dude destitute, The situationis frightful," (1)

"Something new « £4 nuwber of Cur citizens were edified oneevening this week by Mr.Johnny Melton, with his Telephone. The trer cw.mission of gle wus & comdlete suecess, Prof. Brittsin nlayedén adr with his cornet one end of the line whieh wires distinctly heard by 8 number of nersong zt the other eng “nd wos engwereed by ¥r, Valter Birdsong -ndg thet wes herd and loudly épplavcdedby Brittain's Cornet bend, The Talking wes not 50 successful, on&
plete Instrument, (81gned) (g)

 

 

——————
- ———————(1).

Zeckly

Cooishan, Mey 5,188z May 1877(2) Elenal-Copiahen, 1, 1887, 
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most positively that
on

angels Plyine throwgh the

(1)

 

neve eighteen compresses running, (&)

"The horses stteehed to the Yells Hack, rén wey on

bY
bo an bd

¥ " a, a

4

vaturdey brecking the hock zné bruising ¥.R.Dez ton (the proprietor)
a a “ Ws. mn "i - zn 5 3 ae 3 s oS ; & -

considerably, though not ly; ne returned thet evening to
the | ells," (2)

 

.

i " 2 yin ir) of 3

"Mews
cuel between vi 11

formerly hls father-in-lew, J,L.Bufkin

trcuble cane, Six
were

 

"Opening

"Eeruvolr the cld home of wud opened
3

po - i» <n 4 Ny 8: Ry LS © I

Aone ror indigent ex-confaderstes om Muy 1, under the
the Jong of Vetersrs #n¢ Drughtere of the Confederacy of Mis

for admission heave alrecdy been received, "(5

 

188%

L877

Hazlehurst Courier, Lay 7s

¥Fserpe

"Tom Morris, whe inh Bru: 1 2
Q orris, 10 =» BOD Bryant, both eoLored, wes hanged
ail $C dee hy : {oral

railrosd bridge by Vicksburg, Miss.,, for the
tion of = npominerin

in ¢ rirscu-
mwenner, “nen Morris

oridee the rope rbout
"NA ga,

oh & - L 8 ¢
1g 2 9 3118 ne Ke

i

} neck bro
tne water below, whichis only s&

him he

Sy
fell hed not killed

+o hin,

Hare found on the benk eo hun-

forning end printe of£2 w "ieeyr laud Swamp gove conclusive evidence of

 A

The secffold wpon whieh Lure: 1s to re nexthag heen erected, It ic congtructed so thet nobody can seethe execution except the sheriff end hls deputies, 13 stillhopeful «nd he thinkg he will be commuted to life imprisonment,If & crowd oomes “0 Hazlehurst next u“oncay hoping to see »hrnging they will be (£)

"Deughter or Jefferson Pevig Dend,
££ br by

¥
The last member of the immedizte of Jefferson Devie

b

Passed sway last Sunday afternoon, July 18th,

Hay ee Miss
'

son Hayes (nee Mise
The funer:zl sorviceswere held ui

In Coloredo Snptnoe
A wr »Colorado,

"Hrs, Hayes is the last member of the Devis family to Pass ewey,
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"Saparvisor
-

=

;:

"Mrs, Hoyes is tho lust member of the milly to puss

but still ne i.rwny, Her heloved mother 2ied in Raz LOT
w about two years

ot ah

a - &8 usuel,r (1)
” ;

VA on 2 a oA a $a 32 wy n a ‘ey $3 a 2 OY

Lil
:

44 Y » rw 3Upon the death of Winnie Lovia the Cont sderate =a "Nn
paPt crushers, weg alas| Lengent vieitor to

8

TT
ow

.

|

tion elected Mrs. Haves to Hla J =
thls city Nondey."ve

e racy

aMtte

E

A

Nain

oPH Ale 1 ws sam to
bm 3 1, Yn Co mo By ¥ fu Ae en Rn on uk »y os ae, 8 ~1l >

Fa ht Xen 111 385 £20 3 ! &

| her death the South loses hor most typlcel exsmvle of
NY

be
|

HA
gee the fair 50 the fircds Af

;

i

: ia i i

Southern blood "nd breeding. £he wes in every sense : true
A

vk. py nf Fine b
Yo gis 2

daugnter of the South ans Her gre:

fi

"a4 DAH
ther and Confederate Chieftien," NA

rs Crystal Cityww J
w

 

JPpp
;

;

ry gd
R48 sending Lightnirg¢Y Crvets3 1

‘Ey hee returned hone,
 

a tT PE TOI Fe yh sil 2 . an . mY ve on an

;

Pitehe $ 4 i| LEDS BIC ia 1 ing

for evened

Mia re Beaks, 1s in town¥ Fu 4 Er Pon go Wy i 2 dh : *3 i055 t TH rp

id :

a “ Ve » we nd ak Ar hohe on Wid COAT QOH i‘ade

"took in" the tournamentid ball et Hermenville, 

Y.C.R.R.

§ “yy : a oh
#5

5
J ver One of | egaonte

ps ‘ \ py on +3 wy

> 5 8% 2 PEAD a | "

:8ent visitor to our tow aay

: ll

worst meshers (on the faip sex)Was in our city Yonday, looking after the girle,
 

Boys vouldiggy better wind how vou "e+ n
:

crea. test stubs: i
ye him figure “round, for if you don't, he

BY In the Tulure, have some of wes oa... :

are nsving Tom of fun breaking yy i riding the frisky mustengs

py + wRES of you ne eking self destruction, (32)*hich Mr. Birdsong brought from Texas. Much obliged, Lerys we
 

 
uo

don't want to have any fun et the expense of a little BRE Leng.
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"Our friend
was out Tu

cf Cory Birdsong's

long enough to YY.

IE

since th:t 1} couldn't be helped,

a

"Our frseinating varber, G.L.Cennon wae In Yesson
dey visiting relatives, (1)

A
ay

rvs vw a

"Ye return "hanks to our garenaer, John
1
Mints

"Prof. Tom

county capital, We looks

“Nn energetic cricket,

 

"our friend Pst Button, who hes been in Heshville,
for some! ime pi et, taking course of bookkeeping ang penmenship,has returned hone In this eity, nd wil} resume his set of books€t the populer firm of L.L.Brittainr. (2)

 

"The young ludies end gents of our neighboring town, Crystal-
recently enjoyed » novelty in the wey of

“e uhdersternd that Peyton ©OX took the
hemmer" pver zll the other yo.

ment,

NY

prize for the best "Anron

‘NE gents present zt the entertain.

D

a

(1) .84gnal-Conishan, Auge, £5,1887
(£). Ibig Sept. 1, 1887

lesdey forenoon riding

mustznge; the enly ob-

Copish County
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"We understand Dy hear-ssy the some of our young gentswill give the opening hall of the season in Feler Hall, on theynight of the 4d Y the compress starts,

 

ve are reliably informed thet this fall we will hapleasure of
ve the

six marriege ceremonies,

a

—

of our young

of Judge Millsaps 12st

people enjoyed =o dance at the residence
Friday night,

A

—

—

—

—

"The street on silk stocking avenue’, we notice is under-going some needed repair Se

 

"Billy Phillips, one of

the rozd, wes «Qa

"Te will teke back what we said gb
= t & ying in

out the must ng rider notone nlazce long enough to get for he statesthet when the Pesky crezture put him off, thet it didn't give
out & suitsble place to 1a

compelled to welt till hie

him time to pick
nd and therefore vas

"remembrances returned before he couldleave, dontt you see,

 

"Exeuse the scarelity of PencilPoints dots this week, 88 nehave been considerably seared up » On account of one ofJoung gents hunting us up
our

wlth & shooting iron, and thereforeJou see we had to kinder Kaep ourselves vacated off the streets, 



Copizh County

But nevertheless

 

"A Visit toPass Christiesn

has returned from Pass Christisn, whe

een aixing in vith the Generzls, Colonel:,

then & major), of the militizs of the Stste
wet encamped st that plsce. While there he paid =

old Confederate Chieftain, Jeff Levis, snd hrd the

of meeting Mrs. Devie end Hiss winnie, He wos much

the cordial roception given him by this distinguished family."

 

"A plersent little e/feir in the she of & moonlight cro-
Guet party came off on Tuesday night zt the r:sidence of

Gilmore, The lawn wes beautifully illumins ted znd seats
under the spreading oske opportunity to such as

clined to a socicl tete » tete to gratify their desire,

"Refreshments followed after which the gey followers of
the festive Goddess, unable to resist the Inspiring strains of
music gathered in the drawing room and soon were treading the
merry dence.

"Dancing alternated by excuisite renditions of operatic
selections by Messrs, Stapleton ond Birdsong occupied the time

Needuntil « lszte hour when the guests separsted with the

impressions of the plessure afforded by the moon-light erocuet
party." (3)
 

 
—

(1)._Signal-Coniahen, Sept.1l, 1887,

(£2). Ibid

(2) Aug. _ 188:z,

The Press

"The ice cresm festivil given by the ladies of the detho-
church at Johnson's near carriage repository building lest

ening v5 @ Success, The was libersl&nd hed the aérrsngements for Providing refreshments been all thotcould have been wished for the receists would have been much l:rger,&n impromptu "surprise party” weg Perticips ted in be the youngledies after the festival wag Over, which from the emounit of sfterlle me by ou 2

i

telk must heve been highly cmusing to the looker on in Viennz," (1)

 

i ¢ ta :
“

The cards sre out for *he Grind Calico Ball. From presentindications 1t will be decidedly the effeir of the season," (2)

 

"a . veA large Party from here have spent the pest week JestingPas Biwe |on Pearl River, They report a ECOG time, with & large catch offish, ‘mone the owd we ye 3H 5 of -
He ORE the erowd vere, R, «Norman, Robt.Burnley, “oM,.Vilson,Gus Messe, Cary Birdsong, will Dykes Crenberry, "111 Thig-pen, Geo, Herx znd Others," (2)

 

"Tuesday evening Mrs, entertained several Couples,complimentény to Miss Dora Greenliontsg guest, Miss Tommieof Miss, Mrs, Dodds is cherming hostess and the youngpeople spent delightful evening ploying Fiingh énd other games,Ices and other refreshments were served," (4)

RY(1). » July, 14, 18s:
(£). Ibid May 14, 190z.
(3). HazlehurstCourier, Mey 14,1007
(4). Ibid, 
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ODD ADVERTIEFMENTS

» Gallatin, Miss,

wes driving with my neighbor

Fast of Big nesr & place Wolf Pen. We

deer, and our dogs run out of hesring; the course they pursued

was down the creek -~- we hunted for them but tO no purpose

next morning one of the dogs (Black Ten) ceme to Judge Keller's

wlth his leg broke ond had to be shot in the gthoulder; cnother

one was found by Mr,Howell on Monday with his heed and legs tiled

together, Now I do not pretend to sccuse any person in nsrticu-

liry, but I would just give them & “ord of caution that they hrd

bett-r look out for squalls. I do not went my dogs killed, and

will not suffer it, Signed JYemes CeScott, Gellatin, January £0,

1828," (1)
 

"Eo all who get letters from thie ofice, take notice thet

from thie time forward no men, women, or children can get &

letter from this office without the money. I am compelled in

self defense to adopt this plan and hope that in the future all

who call for letters will be careful to have the money with them,

end splele at thet," (2)

A

AA

A

"Negro dogs owned by P.C.Hrrdin of Crystal Epringe will run

negro ony hour of day or night. Dogs will run negro :s long ag the

marrow is warm in his heels." (3)

—

(1). Southern Star, Gallatin, Miss., Jan.£0,

Ibid

(2) Southern Stor 1838,AR

Copizh County
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class order &nd offered very cheap. For terms &pply to,

WehoPrice, Carpenter,Miss,

 

¥.Pokorny's

Celebrated Hand Sewn ‘hoes,

in £11 styles, for sale at

LLOTZ CLOTHING EMPORIUM

At city prices

COngress. oo

bitionI
to 50

Tua“Ww 4, 7

Lace
4.50 (1)

YOUR MFARNFSG®
Qo. > » .

3
vem Jones Sermons; agents wanted. Sam Jones condensed over500 4 x y i200 pp. Only gubseription edition authorized Xx by Mr. Jones,

“teel portrait and Taclmile, Jones ' card denouncing pirste edi-
to ie 4 + OFC ;

3
“Ors, Address Mr, Jones publishers, Cranston * Stowe, Cincinnati,A eV

 

ri ws
‘ 1 : |

%.B,Cook to nis friends znd that£m 5 alirom end after this dete he cen be found st drug store,where he will be pleased to sce them whether they went anything
in his line or not. He extends to thema a cordisl invitation tocall end see him when they are in town,

 

"For oils, salts, pills end £11 kings
medicines is the only
For ssle by J.C.%hite,

f bitter neuseous

liquid ‘sins remedy, syrup of Fig.s

C

E

———————

(1).5ignelCopishan, Aug, 18, 1887 
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"Mzlerizl Poison mey be thorourhly eradicated from the SYE=

tem by using Br.J.H.MeLesn's chills snd fever cure, It is mila

in setion and & certain cure, 50 cents & bottle.

 

"Those nuasiances, rheumatism ang the gout are relieved by

i M1 po
508. Alle best,

Glenn's Sulphur Soap. Mili's Heir snd Lhisker Lye,

 

where other
"Hoopium in Piso's cure for comsumption. Cures

remedies ff: 11, £54,

 

"When frogile womsn signs deploring
The cherms that uic:ly fade away,
whet power, the bloom of hezlth restoring,
Can check the progress of decay ?
The only #1d worth deecription,
Thousands of women gladly rention-

"Tis "Pierce's Favorite prescription.

prescription
The price of this royal remedy, Dr.Pierce's Fevorite

is but one dollar,

 

A0-KO TULY

The best medicine in the world, snd a

DELICIOUS CHEWUNG GUM,

~Cure se

Indigestion, constipation, dyspepsye, foul

w y “

Sol Coleman,Memphis, Tenn.

AAA

EE

The Press

ABTORISEING SUCCrss
It 1s the 4 I eyne duty of every person who hes used Boschee!s GermanSyrup to let 5 w ul que

vy

its wonderful be nown to thelr friends incuring e¢ |E onsumption, £evere coughs Croup, ssthm

Hh
hs, Ys TOLOME, Pneumonia sng in«iLL &4 oi 8

a

Te }throst ne lung dilsezses, Three doses will reli
doses w sonyva8e, and we =

'®s we consider it the duty of 211 druggists to“WO recommend {+to the

|
:

© the noor dying consumptive, least to tp one b}

re

TY One Wttle, cs 80,000> ere s0dd lest yesr, sng» BIN iC tage where {t felled wegTeported..,. Regulsy size 754, Y 21) druggist d
y 211 41 End deelers in

1
ivie United znd Conzde,- woh

 

"One by one t
!

Y one the roses fall, but 'Tansellts Punch! 54Ciger Cutlives them &ll,

 

Pensions
|

s Officers Pay, bounty Procureds deserters relieved;
1 :“+ Jeers practice, s: or no fee, Ww + :“+ for ¢irculsrs snd newlaws, AW MeCor & Son Cineinn Oh

“

* fe
Oi

O hin on D

Sy i i ati, i We 8) i iB

  

"I'm tire ¥orld is hollow, bitingvein‘A
Come now! } said hiBa chum, !Its £11 your liver - thatls versnythe Symptons;

You need not suffer,Plerce's Pellets go pA friend to the biliThere's nothing better; they'll

T
E

————
4

TE

(1). SignelCopishen, hug., 25, 1887,
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A RIGHT RILER'S RAID

ne or Aloes
"The worst night riders cre calomel, croton oil

: ‘est. Not 50 with Dr.
Th reld your bed to rob you of vour rest. Not so

pills, They reid yo : rs

inconvenience, buer distress or inconvenis »

> w Life Pills, They never distKing's new Life |

Np ; nos od
lweys cleanse the system curing colds, headsch

& WE b wll we wih a% we

gt J ats.malaria, £5¢ st J.C.%hitets

 

3 I
1 va to drink.

a
oh

used
"Ice cold drinks, the kind your'Crand

)Mullen News Agency,” (1)

FPLLOW CITIZFNS

t 1 he ut the big-
"£8 I could not sell out m y buginesr I herve put in

; C8 nthe furniture bu
st 1 ever hsd, 1 cen rungest stock I

Legislature both,

And I surely won't Beir
|

aw © they got me un er ? a hi
Falls Rte the finest furniture in town.
I delight in
ind 'y «ll compe . ny -For Irv got the cheapest Line of goods in town,

avg£9 n beds, feether nillows,
Furniture, org:ns, trunks, springs, iron bed ’

-
a 3 re

roceries, Hardware an’ a cendid:-te for the Legislature.
E 2 Q&

Tom S.Haynie.

 

"We have the people telling sbout us - Racket Store. (QL)

Write Mrs, J.T.Hester for & setting of her fine Plymouth Rock
¥ BP @

egges They are dirt chet p - only §1.00 per setting,

A

(1fiazlehurst Courier, Fulylgg, 11909.
May 14, 1903.

*®
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"Good shoes mekKe lifetg walk essy, Style sna frit cep HubbardMeCr: th Company ahead of 211 oOmpetition. (1)

 

"Dr,Penn wil} extract your teeth
without the leastOf pein free of charge and Meke you a ser out of the very best mowterizl rop about hzlr what others charge,

 

One size Staller after using Alients Foot«Fe se, £ certaincure for Swollen, Sweating, hot, ching feet, at all Pruggists, 254

 "Seasonable pring goods st frost bitten prices st Hubberd.
MeGreth Co,, (£)

 

The remarkable mineral waters ét Brown's Wellsmelerie and al} liver, bowel, stomae
Hotel ca.

pacity recently doubled, we Oper: our oun 8&8 and water plents,
&nd have every modernSenitary arrangement, Hotel open all year,
Safe teams meet train

$10,00 to 9.8.00 per

ns gt Hazlehurst, Rateswes, Pires extra,

Proprietor "£3

Ts May 14, 1003

May 7, 190z 
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RANTED 1}

5 | IV, Commercial Printing-1,000 Men

The Signal-Copishen Operated commercial job shop in the 18801 sTo please thelr wives end sweethearts by wearing

snd advertised gs follows:
v4 ‘ A fe a wy we ol 2 ¥ 1 &£1rs £ ly to"Subat's"Clothing. For further perticul Epp

"JOB WORK(1)

Done at this office,

in the latest designs" (1)

 

£t present the Conish County Mews opers tes a commerecisl Job shopin Hazlehurst,

AC—O

(1). HazlehurstCourier, Mey 10, 1907.
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Galletin, Miss,
July <Q, 844,

8 ~Copisha
Aug. 18, Aug.,

gouthern Ster, Gallatin, Miss,
Jen, 0, 1828 and ( und: ted issue 1929)

Harlehurst, Miss.
1

EF on =Mey £6, 1877, Mar, 20, 1878, fey 55,1882,

Dierprise, Yesson, Miss,
Mar, «6, 1927.

er
Coplzh County

Mayes, Miss Alice

McKee,

Sexton,

Taylor, BE.WW,

Rowland, Dunbeor ---

The Press
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Hazlehurst, Miss,
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w n "
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THE BAR Sa“i

To the outstanding and brilliant members of Mississippi's

legzl profession, Copiah has contributed az number of

famous lawyers, 01d Gallatin was known throughout the State and

County for its leaders in this profession and Hazlehurst has

upheld Gallatin's reputation during the ye=zrs since the county

courts were removed to that town.

Gallatin Lawyers

Gallatin's roll of distinguished lawyers is a long one and

includes Gov. Albert Gallatin Brown, Judge E.G.Peyton, L.B. and

Merry Harris, Judge H.B.Mayes, Judge "Jack" Millsaps. Thomas A.

Willis, Benjamin King, and Buckner and Wiley Pope Harris, 211 of

whom practiced law there at some time during their careers.

Buckner C.Harris was one of Copizh's earliest lawyers. He

was born in Georgia but migrated to Copiah about 1830 and settled

in Gallatin for the practice of law. In 1832 he was elected state

senator from Jefferson and Copiah and in 18"3 was elected judge

of the circuit court, for the fourth district. In 1841 he resumed

the practice of law but left Gallatin after the annexation of

Texas and became a citizen of that state. (1)

 

Wiley Pope Harris was born in Pike county, Miss. Nov.9,1818,

son of Early Harris and grandson of Gen.Buckner Harris and Nancy

 

Early of Virginia. Early Harris died in 1821 and Wiley Pope then

 
nnolin

(1)/ Dunbar Rowland, Encyclopedia of Miss. History Vol.I. py.840
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aged th 28 ag ree years,was adopted by his uncle,Gen.Wiley P.Harris,who
was living in Copiah County near Georgetown. On his uncle's plan-
tation young Wiley P. attended to farm work and household tasks
for six months of the year. The other six months he attended
school. It is said that in his later years in recalling the past
to determihe what part of it he would prefer to live over again 2
Judge Harris found that his thoughts invariably dwelt with most
delight on those days which he passed on the banks of Pearl River
at Georgetown. Later Wi & led

g Later Wiley attended school at Columbus ond et
Brandon where he lived for 2 while with his elder brother who was
é& country merchant. While clerking in his brother's store the

~
)

4

4
g

Lg him books from their excellent
libraries. Among these gentlemen were, S.8.Prentiss, H.8.Foote~~ elle ~ 9

Robert J.Walker ang other celebrated lawyers,
" So proficient did he become for a youth of his age, in the>

and the power of recalling what he had read,
that he was regarded as a prodigy]™ (1)

art of conversation,

His bs brother, Buckner, sent him to the University of Virginia for
two years, and then, to the college of Lexington, Ky2 .y
under Justice Marshall, He graduated in law at the age of 22hy 3
with honors, Upon leaving Lexington and returning to Mississippi
in 1840 he found financial conditions very bad. He wished to
ractice ip law in Jackson but being without money and receiving

little encouragement he hes
2

d not the courage to face 1t so, took
the-advice of his uncle, Judge Buckner Harris of Copgah, znd
 ¢

EOCtees
(1).

State

LedgerDec. 7,1891. 
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went to Gallatin. Here he "found= partnership with Phillys Catch-

ings, which did not last long, but did enable young Harris to

secure a foothold and a fair practice which Increased gradually

as the county expanded. When a2 district chancery court wes es-

tablished at Monticello, Wiley P.Harris moved to that town and

soon after was appointed Circuit Judge to succeed T.A.Willis

deceesed. At the expiration of that term he was elected Circuit

Judge and, "though but 29 years old when he went upon the bench,

he gained a reputation as the ablest circuit judge in the State." (1)

He was elected to Congress in 1853 and served there until 1855,
After this, he moved to Jackson. In Jan. 1861, Judge Harris was a
member of the Constitutional Convention which adopted the ordinsnce

of secession. He was & delegate to the Congress at Mon gomery which
of »

MAA Tanframed the Confederate States Constitution, being the féeotmem—
chosen by the state convention by ungnimo LS. Due to zn in-

firmity of sight he was disqualified) ®soldier but he retired

from office to serve in the artillery and was assigned duties he mmm
could perform.

"At the close of the War Between the States, Wiley P.Hsrris
beceme a2 towering influence for political peace znd economic

recovery. A Democrat of the old school, he put patriotism z2bove

pertisanship as he plead for the cooperation of all factiochne to
bring order out of political chaos." (2)

His last public service Wes as a member of the Constutional
Convention of 1890. Judge I.H,Woods in writing of that convention
says: "Judge Wiley P.Harris, then and until his death, the recog-

(1). Dunbar Rowland, Encyclopedias of Miss.History, Vol.I.p.84l
(2). Clayton Rand, Wiley Pope Harris! Leaflet pub. by Miss.Power& Light Co.

 

Copiah County

nized ang unchallenged leader of the bar of Mississippi, was pre-eminently influential, and his voice Was regarded as the voice ofén oracle, There, as elsewhere, in the midst of the noblest angProudest of his Professional brethren,
4He died at Jackson, Dec.3,1891, ar Tho

a
l

iPy 75 tor +

he was Premus intep Pares.”(1)

he belonged to the whole people, not in the senseof flattering them, that they might elevate him to office, for henever sought office, but he belonged to them in the s

:

Sense that€ was i 5 1 i
2s their real friend, their Conscientious advisor J

the arts of the demagogue,
in the best Sense." R
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"Judge Harris was illustrious as a lawyer and citizen, universa-

lly respected, confided in and admired more so probably than any

other citizen of the State. His course through =a long life begun,

continued and ended in Mississippi, had inspired the belief that

he wes indifferent to the honors or emoluments of office; that he

was not self-seeking; that he was able and honest, fearless and

independent, and therefore a safe counsellor in time of trizl and

distress.

"Washington, Jackson, Lee znd Stonewall Jackson, among soldiers -

world known; Jefferson, Madison, Calhoun, Clay and Jefferson lavis

in the list of statesmen; Marshall, Ruffin, and Sharkey, among

Judges, and Pickney, Luther sector and Wiley

P.Harris, the lawyers, may be proudly cited as eouals of the

greatest and most renowned who have shed lustre on the land."

Chief Justice Campbell; Miss Supreme Court.

 

"It is not easy to anslyze the gifts and agquirements of Judge

Harris either 2s a lawyer or a citizen, or statesman. The lesson

his life teaches is thet the genuine respect and veneration won

by such a character is far worthier of ambition than the baser

adulation paid the successful scrambler for official place.”

Hon.S.®.Calhoun. (1)

= - ry Vi {/ ; £3. oy(1). Scrapbook of Miss Eolie Eovington trp [Fee

s» and became engaged in planting. HeServed during the War, in the 4th Miss Cavalry. In 1887 Mr.HarrisOpened & store on his plantation and in 1889 g Post office calledMaharris was established at this place

& Dlr erTim win Cooper, wor boon is

Ww

and later to Georgetown, Ky.where Tim Cooper entered the University and studied law untilWar inte

ne

terrupted his studies, He served the Confederate cause inCo.X., 8th Miss, Reg. 4fter the war he res d law in the office

of a case, ang then he bresents them with gr
fectiveness, Hi ledge of theS knowledge of the law, his love of Justice,his high 
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THE BARsense of honor, his poise of mind, cualify him in 2n eminent de-
wes Very, much afraid that he would be asked hi S age,

gree for the bench, where he has the confidence of the bar and the is examfiers SPared him the oppeople.” (1)

Albert Uzllatin Brown, tenth governor of Mississippi, was born
in South Carolina, May 31,1812, son of Joseph Brown, a planter.

2ken a course of military tp
In 1823 Joseph Brown removed to Mississippi and estzblished 2 home Was admitteq

€d 10 the Bar,in the wilderness of Copish. With his two sons, Edwin znd Albert
Of militia,and one hired man, Mr.Brown began erecting buildingsonsa tract year he we:Aof land in the western part of the county - at first “they lived in

tents while patches were cleared for farming. Young Albert minded

the stock,worked on the farm, went to the grist mill and went to

school when occasion would permit. After a few years of hard work

and good management fortunes changed for the family and Albert,

whose inclination for study was strongly marked, was given more |
and there was great competi-

Copiah was en
time for books, in 1829 he was sent to Mississippi College where

titled to three Teépresentatives andhe remained for three years. He then went to Jefferson college
£S) ah) Democrats, Or "Jackson men" gsbut was dissatisfied there and returned home after six months. He

wlshed to attend Princeton or Yale but his father thought it could

not be afforded, so Albert Gallatin Brown's formal school days

were ended. He was then nineteen years of age and left to determine
his own future. He went to Gallatin and had an interview with

E.G.Peyton, a prominent lawyer there and made arrangements with
» leading his nexthim to enter his office as a law student. He began his study of

- He discharged his dutieslaw the next day and within = year of that time was examined be-

fore the Supreme Court of Mississippi and licensed to practice.

He was less than twenty years of age when admitted to the Bar and
 

(1). Memoirs of Miss., Vol.I.pp.591 Goodspeed Pub. Co. 
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expiration ofghis term was acclaimed speaker pro tem (by
rezson of the (Litasof the presiding officer) at this time,
1828, the banking systems had given gway and was tottering to
its fall when Gov.Lynch recommended , the legislature ®&» express
its oo the subject of a nationzl bank and made an elz-
borate argument in fevor of that institution. His message was
referred to a committee of which Gen.Brown was made chairman.
In his report Brown strongly opposed the establishment of the
Bank on the grounds of inexpediency and unconstitutionality.
The report brought applause from the anté bank

party. In the fall of 1838, while Gen. Brown was absent, the
bank party took zdvantege of a general panic in the public
mind, and the financiesl embarrassments in the state, to have
drawn up written instructions requiring Brown to support for
the U.S.senate a man in favor of the bank or resign. Brown
‘resigned. He then announced himself as candidate to fill the
vacancy occasioned by his resignation, and was returned in
triumph to the legislature by a majority of one hundred snd
fifty votes over his bank competitor. The democratic State
Convention assembled soon after and although Gen. Brown was
not yet twenty-five years of age, he was unanimously nominsted
for congress. Duping his campaign he made 2 vigrous canvass
of the entire state. His addresses were able and convincing end
the result was that he and his colleggue, Jacob Thompson, were
elected by a large majority. The state was redeemed and the

PERng
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thraldom ended. He. left his law practice in Gallatin and tookhis seat in Congress in Dec. 1839, After adjournment of con-gress in 1840, Gen.Brown returned home ang entered into thePresidential canvass for Van Buren.

rank as an orator and political debater, At the close of histerm in 184] he was nominated for the second time
the honor, He,however, consented to Jn Sh%
cuit court ang was elected over his distinguisheg Opponent

2
Judge Willisby a vote of twenty-three to one, although hewbarely eligible to office on
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common schools end by his labors the State University was es-

tablished. Before expiration of his §eco¥d term as governor he

accepted the nomination of the fourth congressional district

and wes elected to congress without opposition. He took his seat

pending a heated debate growing out of the Mexican War and mede

an eloquent address which has often been quoted, especially

the following: "Other gentlemen may do as they please but for

me and my people, we go for our country, We write on our ban-

ner 'millions for defense but not one cent for tribute. Tax

our property, tax our supplies, aye taxus millions on millions

for the defense of our country's flag and our countrys! honor

and we will pay it, but if you esk us to pay one cent of tri-

bute to your lordly manufacturers we# rise in rebellion against

you. Take our property for the defense of our national honor,

but do not plunder us to mzke the rich man more rich." He was

reelected to the thirty-second congress after which he wished

to retire but was agein reelected snd returned to defend the

cause of states rights democracy. At the end of this term he

returned to his law practice, but was again called to serve

the people being elected by the Mississippi legislature to the

United States Senate. He took his seat in the Senate Jan.26,

1854. He became one of its leading members and was reelected

which took him into the war period when Mississippi withdrew

from the Union. He returned home and actively supported the

Confederacy. He organized in Copiah a company known as the
Brown Rebels, of which he was elected captain. He participa =

ted in the battle of Manassas and some other engagements

Copiah County-

until he was elected to the €onfedera
} AVBASINFET Mississippi. W Ag

After the War he States, Albert Gallatin Brown
moved from Copiah County and locateg near Terry, Hinds County,
living on his plentation, "Chicams," ap name signifying good.
He accepted honestly the results of the war ang advised the
People to do the same, He met a tragic death on his plantation
June 12, 1880.

t it suddenly lowered {its head,
and Governor Brown fell in the pond on his head, which buried
him in the mud. He was unable to rise. Governor Browh is buriedin Greenwood cemetery in Jackson," (2)

 

ZphriamGeoffrey Peyton, Wes born in Kentucky, Oct.20,180¢When 17 he emigrated to Mississippi ang worked in a printingoffice in Natchez for a short time. Later he taught school andread law inp Wilkinson county until the winter of 1824-
he was examineg at Natchez ang admitted to the bar. He then be-gan practicing at Gallatin and later established a mercantile

Practice. In 1838

and bitterly Opposed secession. After the Wap he became a Repub- 

(1). Memoirs of Mississippi. Vol, I
(2). Edgar S,Neilson,

 

ey Pp. 429-433,

(Scrapbook of Miss Colie Covington.) 
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lican. In 1867 he was appointed to the Supreme Court by the Mili-
tary authorities and on the reorganization of the Judiciary by the
constitution of 1869 wes commissioned, May 1,as chief justice.
He was reappointed in 1873 for nine years but resioned May 1, 1876
and died at Jackson, Sept.5,1876.

Edward Mayes said of Judge Peyton, "His opinions as a judge
are of the finest type." He was such a close student that A.G,
Brown seid that for fifty years he studied law each day as if he
expected to be examined for the bar the next (1)

 

Uriah Millsaps was born in Copiah in 1828. He was educatedIAIALE sissy

at Hanover College, Indian=z and at Danville, Ky. where he graduated.2

He then studied law in the office of Judge Daniel Mayes of Jackson.
He was admitted to the bar in 1854 and began practicing at Galla-
tin, where he was quite successful until some time after the War
when he removed to Hazlehurst,

In 1869 he was appointed Judge of the fifth Judicial district
and served uhtil 18786.

 

 

(1). Dunbzar Rowland, Encyclopedia of Miss, History Vol.11, p.420.
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Robert P.Willing, 2 son of W,J.
merchandising at old Gallatin,

eighteen months "when he was reconstructed out of office,”In 1869 he removeq to Crystal Springs, ang thence in 1885 toFort Worth Texas. In 1891 he returned to Copizh ang with his sonand son-in-1

 

aWho practiced in Gallatin from the 1830's unti}etween the States were, William P.Rose, T,J,Fairly, Phillips Catchings, the firm of Steele ang McCaskellJackson Millsaps,

Mr.

Benjamin King, and Hon. C.E
Hooker having offices in Jackson and Mr, King in GIt is saig that Franklin E.Plummer who

son County,

a

S$ Springs ang Gallatin earlyin the history of the county, (3)/

  

» 1838,

clipping (Scrapbook » Miss Colie 
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azlehurst

In 1872 the county seat of Copiezh was removed from Galla- -

tin to Hazlehurst znd courts were held in the basement of the

Baptist church until the new courthouse was completed. (See chapt.

I Formation) Members of the legal profession then moved their

offices to Hazlehurst except a few lawyers who were established

in Crystal Springs. Among the lawyers who were already in Hazle-

hurst or moved to that place about this time were: L.B.Harris,

G.S5.Dodds, H.B.Mayes, J.B.Chrisman, E.G.Peyton, R.N.Miller,

R.R.Willing, J.S.Sexton, H.C.Conn, and Alonze Ramsey, Joseph W.

Bailey, Joseph Meade, Joseph Purser, Thomes H, Willing. Later

lawyers who practiced in
5 LA

Hazlehurst were and,_ares R.H.Thompson,

Chencellor E.G.Peyton, son D.M.Miller, J.B.Errington,

J fF
J Elf BARS (Cm Be [oA

{ ‘
\

W.B.Lockwwod, G.C.Broome, A.B.Conn, R.P.Willing, J.L.Ramsey. (1)

Ded.lhompson, was born in the southwestern part of Copiah, Aug.

25th, 1847, the son of John H.Thompson and grandson of Jesse

Thompson who built t@ Coplah's first courthouse. (See chapt.l,

Formation). He was preparing for the bar when the War

the States interrupted his studies. He enlisted in the Confeder-

ate Army and served throughout the War. At the close of the War

he entered the University of Mississippi and received his degree

in law from that school in 1871. He set up to practice ih Brook-

haven and quickly won recognition as one of the foremost lawyers

in this section of the state. He was elected to the State Senate

and served from 1876 to 18%¥0, or during that period in which

Copiah County-

During the 1880's R. H.Thompson practiced in Hazlehurst inaertn a °
hnp ership with J.S.5exton, the partners maintaining offices atboth Hazlehurst ang Brookhaven, 19 forved 4s a member of the @e Con-

1 thet marked the end of negro domi-

o
T

in the State.

€ new constitution += force.R.H.Thomonson Was made chairman of this committee
Was the Thompson, Dillard and Campbell code, compilation ofwhich began in 1890 and was finished in 1892

When the state department of archives ang
ores

history was pre-ose O the Legislature Judge Th3 io ompson was active Increationof the body ang Succeeded Gen. Stephens D, Lee 2S member of its boardServingeprontinuopsly until his death in May, 3935, (1).

$4

 

JamesS.Sexton was born in Copiah in 1854his early educaticon andwas for three years a student at the
i. He then taught sch

while reading law with Judge Tim E,Cooper

» Where he received

00l for a few years

He was admitted tothe bar in 1881. He immediately formed a partnership with R.R.Willing of Hazlehurst which lasteqd for abou

1).(1) JacksonDailyNews, May 31, 1935, 
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practiced alone until he became zssociated with R.H.Thompson about

1885. He was elected to represent the state at large 2t the con-

stitutional convention of 1890 and was the youngest member of that

body from the state at larze. For many years Mr. Sexton was re-

garded as pne of the best lawyers in this section of the state,

 

Joseph W.Bailey, former United States Senstor from Texas,

was born in Crystal Springs and practiced law in Hazlehurst

early in his career. His law partner here was Alonzo Ramsey.

John Subat in the Jackson Daily News says; "Mr. Bailey took active

part with other prominent men of their day in Copiah County in

thelr revolt against negroes, in politics. I can visualize him

now astride his horse as he rode in the m: rch from beat 3,

Copiah County and the trumpet gathering which was addressed at

the time by Hon. Ethelbert Barksdale, who represented this dis-

trict in Congress at the time. A small cannon known as "Lamar"

boomed and proclaimed white supremacy in Mississippi. This up-

rising was later investigated by & senatorial committee in New

Orleans and Baily was pointed out as a chief figure? (1).

Soon after thls Joe Baily moved to Texas where he had a remarka-

ble career as lawyer senator. "During his long public career

Senator Baily made occasional visits to his old home town Brystal-

Springs, and when he did he would drop down to Hazlehurst to

greet his old friend Hon. R.N.Miller who served as district at-

torney when Bailey was practicing law here, and another great

 

(1). Jackson Daily News, (Scrapbook of Miss Colie Covington)
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whose son, Joe Bailey Allen,nent attorney in Oklahoma, Was named after the sena

now a promi-

tor.m (3)

 

before

if any ecuals, (2)

 

 (1).

(3).

 
Jackson Di “allyNews (Scrapbook of Miss Colie Covington)

2).
———zlehurst C rs May 14, 1903.

Memoirs of Mississippi Vol.I.,p.654 Sozdyam—PubrCq, , 1891. 
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Robert B.Mayes, was born at Gallatin, June 20, 1867, and

began practicing law at Hazlehurst early in his career. He was

elected to the State Senate in 1892 and appointed chancellor in
on

1903. He moved from Haylehurst to Jackson when appointed Supreme

Judge in 19086.
 

Politicaad Positions held by Copizh Lawyer

JUDGES FROM COPIAH COUNTY.

Judge of the High Court of Errors and Appeals of Mississippi:

Ephriam G.Peyton, 1868.

Judges of theSupreme Court of Mississippi:

Ephriam G.Peyton, 1870-1873: 1873-1876

Tim E.Cooper, 1881-1884; 1884-1888;

R.B.Mayes 1906-191:

Circuit Judges:

Buckner Harris, 1837-1841

Albert G.Brown, 1841-1845

Wiley P.Harris, 1847-1853

Uriah Millsaps, 1867-1870:1870-1876.

J.B.Cushman- 1880-1884

D.M.Miller - 1903-1907

J.F.Guynes - 1916-1920,

J.F.Guynes - 1934-1938: {938

 

Copiah County

Chancellors

E.G.Peyton,Jr., 1890-1895- 1875-1876: 1876-1880
H.C.Conn, 1890-1898: 1898-190s
R.B.Mayes, 1903- 1906

 

Members of Miss Legislature - Senators
P.C.Catchings, 1848- 1852: 1858-186
George S.Dodds; 1886-1890

Buckner Harris, 1832-1833

Benjamin King, 1878-1880

R.B.Mayes, 1892-1896

M.S.McNeil, 1904-1906

Green Millsaps, 1870-1874

R.P.Willing, Jr. 1894 “1
Olney Arrington, 1926 - (1D)

(1). Dunbar Rowland,- Official and Statistical Register of Miss,1917

Pp.167-208,
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Members of Mississippi Legislature - Representatives.

Catchings Phillip, Jr,

George H.VYodds,

J.B.Errington,

R.E, Harris,

John B.Meyes,

R.N.Miller,

T.J.Millsaps,

E.G.Peyton,

J.L.Remsey,

J.S.Sexton,

J.C.Smylie,

J .H.Thompson,

W.J.Willing,Jr.

Benjamin King

H.B.Miller,

John Armstrong,

THE BAR

1858-1862

1882-1884

1904-1906

1844-1346

1212-1214

1878-1882

1886-1820

1830-1832

1888-1850

1888-1820-1896-19204.

1900-1202:1916-19£0

1846-1858

1870-18"7¢

1916-1920 «47

1920-1924

1986-1928

THE BAR

Present members of Copiah County Bar,

£rmstrong, John

Arrington, Olney

Bess, Catherine

Garth, J.0.

Grice, Luther

Guynes, J.F.

Henley, W.S,

Kemp, Carol

King, Benjamin

Lewis, Everett

Lewis, Ids Lou

Miller, D.M.

Miller, H.B.

Millsaps, Webster

McNeil, M.S.

Salter, Sim

Smylie, J.H.

Salter, Sim

Woodliff, George

Zama, Lena

Hazlehurst, Miss

Hazlehurst, Miss.

Hazlehurst, Miss,

Hazlehurst, Miss.

Crystal Springs, Miss.

Hazlehurst, Miss.
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Crystal Springs, Miss.

Hazlehurst, Miss,
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(1). Dunber Bowland, Official & Statistical Register of Misc.1917
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Copiah County

Fllis, Mrs. 1.N.

Rand, Clayton,

Rowlend, Dunbar,

Rowleamd, Dunbar,

“NIWN (aA

iafson, Fdger ©

THE BAR
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. Chapter XXII

ORGANIZATIONS

The fraternal, social, civig,smd cultura), end patriotic orgenigations of Copiah
are closely interwoven with the history of the county and deserve a great deal of
credit for the county's progress,

MASONIC ORDER
QUITMAN LODGE NO,18 was, so far as we are able to ascertain, the first Masonic lodgein Copiah. This lodge was organized in the county's early deyes and held its meetingsat or near Providence Church, Rockport, postoffice., Since meny of the Masonie
chapters were disorganised during the Var between the States, we have no records of
Quitman lodge's first officers the earliest now avellable being for the year 1863,
and as follows:

J. Gideon Kyle, Worthy Master; J.A.J, Orowford, Senior Warden; M, Beasley, JuniorWerden: A.VW.Norman, Treasurer; CeAsRay Secretary; Williem Cammack ,Senior Deacon; B.P,Middleton,Junife Decgon; B, Harrie,Tyler, Other members of the Quitman lodge at.gh
this time were; E.L.Normen, I.N.Lowe, ReWiLittle, J.B.Lowe, F.G.B.Normen, A.Poge,
Te. Q.Ramsey, W.P.Randal]l, H.P.Rendeell,s.G.8alter, PD, Trawick, 1.Page, Allen
Harris, Jasper Norman, R.Gray, Tod oMuxtin Norman, A.Steele, E.M.Ashley, Thomas
Hamilton, I.N.Bille, J.M.Normen, 8. Allen,J,.T, Beasley, A, hiteworth,J.v,
Nelson.(1)

Ve have no record of later activities of this lodge or of the time when it was disorgenisged

LODGE NO, 25 the second lodge organised in Copish was instituted at Gallatinbefore 1842, however its first available minutes are dated June 24,1846 and show the
following offigers for that year;

Stephen H.Johnsen,W.M,, William W.Cook,8r, We, John M, MeDonald,Jr, We,
Ses., R.R, Perkins,Treas., D., Daniel Coor,Jr. D, 7.Pro ceeLia Fadbodeoy, 19065,

Be 



The labors of this chapter were interruped by the Wer between the States but its

annual return for the year 1865 shows eighty-two membershwith twenty-one degrees

conferred during the year; all degrees being conferred for Confederate money.

The offigce s and members for the year 1865 were as follows: Josiah Hester, W.M,,

George Rea,8,W, » JeBe Hall,J.N,, A.L.Potter, Treasurer, Sec,, S.J.8¢c0tt,8.

De, WehoB8tocton,J.D,, R.H.Heley,8 .& Te

Past were si#fl.Johnson, xkxkx Mambers were:

Allison, A.LAby,Thomes Y. MeKee,8.P.
Allen,J.B. Martin,J Mo

Amos, J.L. Hers,Bt,

And i AJM, pV o

odDa Matthews,J Re

Brom, Timoth Millsaps,J.
Butler,WJ. y Mulline,VW.H.

Beachem,8.P, Millsaps, WV,
Bessley,J 8. Priece,Joseph 8,
Bulloek,S.J. Phillips,Lewis
Butler,Reuben, Robertson,J.R.
Bondusrent, H. V, Roberts,Calvill
Cochran oC. Rice,C.B.N

Coor,D.K. Rembert,J Po

Corley E.VW, Starnes,J.H.
Coor Smiley,Neal
CoxwellRichard Sumrell,Williem
Curtis, M.M, f Starnes,S.8.
Catchings,V.H, Sturgis,Frank
Crawford, JN, Thompson,J oH,

Cueld,J Ds Thompeon,J .F,

Thompson, ¥W.J.
Dunn, S5.R, Talliferro,R.H,
Dodds,B.D. Watson,T.C.

Dumeontiel,F, Wheat,T.C.
D nahoo,B.L. a

Fertinberry,0.0, Cato,L.M. (1)
Ethridge,J.V.

Grenberry, B.F.

Sargraves,J.T.
HargravesB.K,
Hewkine,B.X.
Haley,W.M,

Harrie,JR.

Hester,J.L.

Harris,L. B.

Johneson,8.J.
Johnson,H.C,

Jones,J.B.

Jing,William (1) Minutes of the Gallatin Lodge No,25, 1865
Kendriek,F.0,

Lowe,D. G.

>

HAZLERURST LODGE NO, 245 was instituted at Hazlehurst in 1859 when members of the
Masonic fraternith at Haglehurst met at the W.A.Kilpetriek Hotel, September 24 of
that yesr to petition Grand Lodge of Miseissippi to grent a dispensation euthoris-
ing them to organise a lodge. At this meeting, W.¥. Cook was to the chair
and O,H.Johnson appointed Secretary, The foblowing officers w erexuppaiutedx
elected for the balence of that yeer WeW.Cook,W.M,, OsLeJohnson,8,.¥,,

Bud Hidgon,J.%,,John Ricker,Treas., OsH.Johnson »8ec., Joseph Price,8.D,, WoW,
Miller,J.D., David Cogdell,ss T./ Yu

On February 4,1860 the following firet officcrs were installed; WeWoOo0k, W.M,
J«Le.Johnson, S.W,, Bud Hidgon Jolla, Joseph Priee, Treas., OsHJ.Jogneon »Bec,,

B.D., John Ricker, JeDop WoWe Miller 8.4 Tes

During the year 1867 this lodge hed a membership of forty-one with the follow-
ing officers; Ged Wolds, Martin Faler, 8r. We, MedoMassengill,J,v,,

Trees., 8.H.Ahy,Sec, Ricker,J.D., Moses Marx,8,.%
Te

At a meeting on December 3:1870, the Heglehurst lodge accepted the proposition
of a committee from Gallatin lodge, committeed being composed of George Rea and

that Gellatin lodge unite with the Haglehurst lodge as on lodge to be
called Hazlehurst Lodge No.25. On this date each lodge petitioned Grand Lodge of
Mississippi at its next eonvegation to ratify and make such two into one,
Snce that time this lodge has been ¢alled Esslehurst Lodge

Major of Gallatin Lodge wos elected Treasurer of Grand
Lodge of Mississippi in 1866 end held that office until the yeer 1891, with ex-
ception of a portion of one yeer,

Txt

kb

xhaxn

sxa bout this time
he was also elected treasurer of the Grend Couneil and continued in that office
until the Grand @nei) wee merged into the Grand Chapter, During the existence

(1)Minutes of Gallatin end Haslehurct Lodges, Masonic Hall, Heslehurst,Miss 



of the Home Masonic Insurance order, Major Barry wes its treasurer also. He was

devoted to the purpose of orgeniging the Masonic Orphans’ Home and accomplished

8 great part of that "ork,

Morris Cook of this lodge was Grend Master in the year 1869.

Haglehurst Lodge N0.25 has a t present a membership of 118 with the following
officers: Bawpxz Dewey ReBenderson,W.M,, Jemes L,%atson,8.%,, Sol Shermen,J.v,

LeA.Kemp,Treas,, T.M.Farrer, Scc,, Jemes Le.Angus,Txkmx,

dome of its past Masters ere; Joh: M, Bass dre, J.F.Guynes, George T.Halles,

#s8.Henley, Paul Kemp, Isadore Loeb, WeAolong, Le.S,Pitts, D,".Senderson, W.J,

Selman, J.L.Slay. Btated communiations sre held in the Lodge Hall on the first

Fridey evening of each month. (1)

CRYSTAL SPRING: LODGE NO.452, Cryeral Spring s,Missiesippi has at present a total

membership of on hundred thirty with the following officers: Hillard. B.Adams,

MeLoSmith 8,%,, Orvill Oo Wykert,J.%., Owen B, Harris,Treas, J.G.

Bennett,S3sc., Cerl Taylor,8.D., ReHeEady,J«B., R.P.Slay,T, Past Masters are:

Carl D.Barnes, E.A.Fleming, A«Jo.Furlow, R.H.Jones, F.L.Lewis, Otho Messer,

".F,Palmer, J.B,Robinson, ReB.Taylor, This lodge holds stated

communication on the firet Memday night of each month. (2)

LODGE NO,.317 wae chartered on January 20,1869 with the following

members: F.A, Strohecher, Charlie Hughes, W.BsClanton, E.W.Reynolde,James Fineh,

William Collier,J.W.Greenlee,James Ethridge, M.M.Senders, Thomas

Morris,J.\M.Wesson, W.M. Hellem, M.¥, Callahan. Its first off gers were:

FeE.Colline,S.W,, M.N, SBenders,J.v,, Charles Hughes,Treas.,

‘H Hazlehurst,Miss,
) B.A.Crews,Haslehuret, !iiss

Wm. Collier,Sec., Thomas Morris,S.D., W.B. Clanton,D.D., JeWe.Greenlee,T,

The lodge wa: named in honor of Colonel J.M. Wesson founder of the Miseissippi

Milles and the town of Wesson. The following members of this lodge have been

outstanding workers , heving rendered untiring serviee in all forms of Maeonie ™
work: Robert E.Rea, Coleman Furlow, Kennedy Pattere-n, Carl A.Ray. Present

offigers of the J.V,Wesson Lodge are: Robert James M.Ewing,8,¥%,,

Carl A.Ray,J.". Albert Dranes,Trees. » Larry O, Carraway;Sec., Coleman M.Furlow,

S:Ds, Wilson V.Mayficld, J.D., Joe C, Reynolde,T. Past masters are: L.OJCarraway,

J.R., Cannon, Jr,, M.H.Pe-rett, J.Ce.Reynolds, Curtis Young-

blood, J.K.Patterson., Its total membership at present is fifty-one. (1)

E.GEQO. DELAP LODGE NO,S545, hae a membership of fifteen
with the follewing officers; Ms, W.A.T,Long,8,.%,, M.P.

Jones, Treas., fieMJParrer,Sec., E.H.Ashley,S.D., SeleWatte,J.D,, B.O.Rushing,T.®
PINE BLUFF LODGE NO, 428,Dentville,Miseiseippd hes » total membership of twenty-

three with the following officers: O«R.Mohon,N.M.,, HeB.Hood,B,.¥,, W.L.Douglas,J.¥,
William F.Hood,Treas., ReL.Purser,See., E«B.Carroway,8.D, ,E.W.Carroway,J.D,, J.M,
Hodges,T. (3)

SHADY GROVE NO. 43, Crystal Springs Mississippi wes en sctive lodge of
one hundred twenty-sim members ot the year 1865 but we have norecords of its
orgenization or of when it wes didésolved, Its offic-rs for the year 1865 were as
follows; WedoWilling,W.N,, A.J .Sturgis,s,.v,, 3 J+D.Cammack,Treas,,

A.B.Lowe,Sec., J.C.Alford,s.D,, J.D, A.MeIntosh,T, (4)

(1) B.A«Qrews,Haglehurst,Mics
(2) Ray Albritton,Kaglehurst,Miss,

(3) Proceedingsof Grand Lodge of Mississippi, 1938,P,330

(Af 1865 



have ssrved the Grand Lodge of Mississippis

A Fra cores

active lodges) in Copish during the 1860s but now extinet , were:
ay,

CHARLES SCOTT OHAPTER NO, 136,Sandif-r's Mill,Post offiee which hed a total

membership of fifty-one.

PINE BLUFF KEARSE CHAPTER NO, 153, Pine Bluff, Postoffige with a membership of f

forty-one.

BAHALA OBAPTHR NO,173, Van Dorn Postoffiee with forty-three members. (1)

B.Aaaaa

ORD:R OF THY EASTERN STAR

HAZLZHURST OHAPTER NO,2% was instituted March 13,1908 and its Charter members

were; Mery Hamilton, firet Worthy Matron, J.H.Long,S8r., first Worthy Petrem, Cede

Strauss, Emma 3,Cennon, lula P.Orout, Eula R.Guynes, Minnie I.Hood, Josie A.

Hawkins, Mary H.Long, Mary N.Hemilton, Willie Hewkins, Mery A. MeCon-

nico, Sallie N. Stenson, Sallie J.S8lay, Mary G.L.Cannon, J.F.Guynse,

J«T.Hood 93d+Ratel ife, R.G Slay.

officers
The following have served this chapter from 1908 to 1939s

Matrons Worthy Patrons
J.HeLong

Mary Hamilton J JFCuynes

Leo Schoenholts
Carsadelle Anderson HaiMoss

Ketie B.Strauss
Lou Festherston iAck |

Teresa Tomieich TY

Corinne Pitts oMe

Lula Crout
T.MFarrer

E.8 ingworth
° rman

Ella Watson
Myrtle Stanley
Eunice King
Mary Foster
Addie Parker
Bettie Edmonds

This Chepter's present membership is thirty nine and the following members

  

0AI| Indes * te le, ) ¢ ye

Mrs. Ella Weteon,D.D.G,M., 1932-1933;-
MrsEHe-Zoteon, Committee of "Good Order", 1934 Grand Ruth, 1938-1939; Grand

Chaplain, 1936; Grend Page,1929, T.M.Fa rar served on Oredential Committes,1936-

1957 and as Grend Guard,1939. Sol|Shermen served as Grand Guard in 1938.

Life time certificeted were presented in 1938 to Mrs. Lou Featherston,

Chaplain of Hazlehurst Chapter for sisteen years,snd to Mrs, Lula Crout snd

Charter members. (1)

SBOCIAL AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS

The UTILE DULCI Club in Haslehurst in 1882 was a social cld "organised

by some of our young ladies end gentlemen to while away the long summer hours. As

the neme Utile Dulei signifies, it is to be for amusement snd mutusl improve

mente, The officers elected were, E.M.Cook, Fresident; J.M.Marshell,Vige-Presie

denty Miss Lizzie Parnell,8e'ty, and V.Y,Dunning,Treasurer, The society will not

want for smuscment ms e fair shero £ out muse tslent is embraced in it.Miss

Lillie Deaton, Miss Fannie Williams end Joe Purser were appointed aes a committee

to draft the Ccnstitution end By-laws which with one or two smendments were
edopted. Miss Kate Birdsong, Miss Mary Mershall end Will Dunning were appointed

es 2 committee of arrangements.

"The program for the evening consists of Music, woesl and instrumental, Read

ings, Recitations and Drame . After a short while they intend to give a series of

entertainments for the purpose of establishing a Mirary, They meet Monday night

nextat Mrs. John Dunnings."(1) Other membdrs of thie club were; Misses Ruth snd
Maud Hawkins, Dennie end Pannie Neil, Minnie Speak, Willie Floweres,Mapry Mayes,

Nennie Ha cis, Mary Norman, Ellen snd Lula Coor, Mary Belle DeBerry,Matilda Jones,

i ANS SD 5, ALS 0148 LAPDgSTge we

Lillie Burditt, AgnesHarris; Dro Ferry, HeBoMayos,Jr,,Chas.Miller, Joe W.Bailey,
Sm, aa

(1) Mrs,LouFeatherston, Hazlehurst,Mississippi 



F.D.8quires, Dr. Nelson, John Mayes, Amidee Young, Mack Millsaps,John White,

Pooler Brittein, Amos Bumditk Burnett,Joe Stapleton, Sidney Johneton, Payette

Ware.(1l) Ve have no record of how long this club functiond but find mention of

its social activites in a number of old newspapers.

THE HAZLEHURST FLORAL CLUB was quite prominent in Hazlehurst during the eerly 1900s,

We do not have the exact date of its but the following offigers

were were wrking in this club in 1904: Mre. Millism Ainsworth, Mre. D.L.Fortenberry

end Mrs, A.,H. Henry, Directors; Mies Colie Covington,Secretary , and Mrs. R.L.

Covington Treasurer. During this year the members of the Floral lub bought a

hook and ladder firexwagmsmx truck for the town of Hazlehurst at & cost of two

hundred and fifty dollare, raised most of the money to buy an iron fonece

for the cemetery and helped the Oulturs Club reise money for = town libdrary.

The Club has been disorgenigzed for a number of yenrs, (2)

Other clubs in Hazlehurst about this time were, YOUNG MEN'S CLUB, GUN CLUB,

CALDWELL CLUB, CHAUTAUQUA CLUB, BOOK OLUB, and CULTURE CLUB, the last four being

literary clubs. In April 1909, nino women representing the Culture Club, Book

Club end Floral Club formed a Library Association which bec me 2 permenanet orgen=

sation in Haglehurst for many years, Officers for this Associatio. for the year

1904 weres Mre, J.M.Dodds, President; Mre., Carrie W.Remsey, Vice-President;

Mrs. Secretory; Mies Colle Covington, Treesurer; Mrs. S.8okoloski,

Lidreriens This Association maintained a publie library in Hazlehurst for many

years. (3)

A YOUNGMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOOIATION was orgenigzed in Hazlehurst during the summer

of 1887. Ite first officers were: L.L.Brittain, President; Judge Peyton,Vice-Pre~

eident; ¥.H.Brown, Secretary; F.M.Redding, Treasurer; D.C.Howell, Recording Seere-

tary.(2) We do not know how long this particular club functions nor do we have

any records of later Y.W.C.A. clubs in the county.

(1) Copiah County Signal,Haslehurst,Miss, July14,1882
Haglehurst Courier, Hazlehurst,iss. April 7,1904

3 Signal-Copiahan, Hazlehurst Miss., Aug. 18,1887

9

GIRL RESERVE CLUBS

Several GIRL clubs have been metive in Oopish High Sghools at different
times. During 1926 and 1927 these clube were functioning in Hazlehurst and Crystai
Springs. At present there are Girl Reserve Clubs at Hazlehurst,Crystal Springs
and Gallman.

The NATOMA Girl Reserve Club at Haglehurgt was organised in 1937under sponsership of Miss Olive Hay, & member of the local school faculty. It
wes called the Natoma Club in honor of Mrs, Natoma Campbell Nobles, former State
Girl Reserve Secretary. The club membership for the yeer 1957 was thaswith the
following officers; Pauline Sigler, Préident Irie Henley,Vice~Fresident; Hilde
Coen,Secretary; Kaeterine Mullins, Treasurer,. Mary Eligzebeth West and ElisabethShelton were sent to the District Conference at Natches in the full of 1957 and
Elizabeth Shelton was elected dix secretary of the Conference, The District Pour
Conference was held in Hazlehurst in November 1938 and Louise Miller president
the Natoma Club for that year was elected President of the Conference. The follow
ing officers have been elected for the yeer 1959-19405 Louise Miller, President;
Christine Stevens, Vice-President; Charlotte Secretary; Billie Allemn,Treas-urer; Jene Loeb and Masry Lois Bridges, Song leaders, The club membership is now

BOY SCOUT oLUBS

Copimh's first Boy Scout Troop was orgenized in Hazlehurst in 1917 under dir.
rection of B.F.Brown, Scout Master. Later Scout Masters for thie Haglehurst Troop
were Marshall Nesmith and John Subat, Thies club functioned during 1917 and 1918.
Present Scout organigatione in the ¢ unty are, two troops in Crystal Springs, onein Hezlehurst, one recently organized in Georgetown and one in Wesson, the latter
be ng listed in the Linegoln County district.

THE HAZLEHURST BOY SCOUT TROOP NO.39 wes orgenized on Febryary 21,
leadership ofEdgarWeeks, Scout Master and GecrgeWood Assistant Seout Master.Ite43) SusanSpitehley,HeslehurstMoms

1936 under the 



ten charter members were as follows; Hugh Hallas, George "ood,Jr., Bobbie Miller,
"ilmot Thompson, Billy MeKes, Charles Allen, Billy Henley, Albert Shelten,Jr,,
Fletner Ford, and Rober Devis. The Troop now numbers thirty-eight scouts under

the following officers: CeleAllred, Scout Master, Mr. Elkins and Rev. Cox

Assistant Scout Masters, Troop officers ere as follows: Ellis Allen, Senior Patrol
Leader, Billy Henley, Bobbie Miller, Andre Wise, Cecil “hite, Otie Myers, Patrol
leaders; J.D.Wise Jr., Charles Henley, Trecy Lusk, Bobbie Brent, W.L.Jacobe,
Assistant Patrol leaders W.L, Jagobs, Quartermaster John Bass, Jr., Seridbe and
Treasurer,

The HAZLEHURST CUB PACK was orgenized under direction of Francis Tomieieh in

November,1938., This Pack now numbers lexteen and is directed by Rev. Cox,Cub~

Mester, end Mr, Elkins, Aseistent Cub-Master,

In 1938 the Hazlehurst Troop won the atendsnge cup at the District meet in
Jackson, In 1939 they rated second in atendence, In 1938 the Troop won twenty
fice badges; twenty second ¢lass, ten first, snd two star, (1)

CIVIC CLIBS

Civie Clube in Copiah have » for a number of years been working for the progress

of the county's two main toms, Haslehurst and Crystel Springs. Oryst 1 Springs

hae two outstanding civie organise tione,TH. CRYSTAL SPRINGS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

end THE LIONS CLUB. These elubs have been active in fostering the annual
Tomato Festivel end in conducting the general edvertising of the vegetable and

trucking industry in that section of Copish. Present offigers of the Crystal
Springs Chamber of Commerce are as follows: Dr. Othe Messer, President; J.T,ABigge, Vice-President; W.B.Dicksen, Secretary,

LeEe Grice 1s presant Chief Justice of the Lion's olghs (3)
(1) 0.L.A12red, Hazlehurst,Niss
(2) Crystal Springs Meteor, October 23,1938

(3) Crystal Springs Meteor, Crystal Springs, Miss., May 12,1985
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THE HAZLERURST CHAMBER OF OOMMERCE was first orgeniged ae
fall of 1988 + This organigstion functioned 88 such until January 2,1930 when at
& uceting held in the Bell Cafe, the club was changed from a National organisation
end made a purely leeal ¢ivie band, called the Hazlehurst Civie Club, At thie Mex
meeting Tames Perkins was elected President; lst Vice-President; Roy
S. 1411 2nd Vice-President; TeA Huntington, Secretary; and S+CeCaldwell,ir,,Treas-
urer, Ite executive committee wae composed of HJ Chairman, WeB.Alford,
Dr, LeL.Simmone, and At a meeting held on February 6,
1930 the Civie Club adoped the name, Hazlehurst Chamber of Commerce and its soleeim beceme "the bullding up of Hazlehurst and Copiah County along kkuas business,
educational end religious lines."(1) Since that time the Chamber of Commerce hasbeen miianly responsible for many civie imporvements, among them being, sewer andpaving program, parkway on Extension Street, sign, county faire, flashlight tepephone system, modern gymnasiom for Heglehurst High Sghool and a number
of WPA projects. Its present officers are: Newton Ellis, President, Rev, White,
lst Vige President; Durr ise, 2nd Viee-President; Earnest Green, Secretary,

PATRIOTIC CLUBS

TheUNITED CONFEDE!ATE VETERANS OP MISSISSIPPI orgenized es a Grand Camp on October15,1889 at Aberdecn, Mississippi, Its member ship was first composed of three campswhich had ineressed to fourteen by the yeur 1890. Of thie fourteen one camp wage
losated at Orystal Springs. However Shpesos th re ere no evailable records gon-cerning this oonp at Crystal Springs. 2

CAMP DRURY J,BROWN No,544 of United confederate Veterans was organized in Haslehurstduring the 18908 but their records are no longer aveilable, VoW.Gant wae adjudentof this samp during the early 1900s at which time he wae 2leo Adj-General of the
22nd Brigade,Mississippi Div, U,.C.V, @

Copish has two chapters of the United Daughters of the Confederacy. TheJULIA JACKSON Chapter is sctive at Crystal Springs and CHARLES E, HOOKER CHAPTER
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5 r,Mrsi in the golden autumn of 1708 that Mro, L.E.Harrie and her sister, Mrs,t was

ishurst women forCharlies Tallisferro of Port Gibson met with a small group of Hagziehu

ey. Thehe se of organising a chapter of the United Daughters of thethe purpo
& A te

+ and Caldwell, At this meefiret meeting wae held at The Manse, home of Dr, and | \

¥ WR Ling among those present weresMesdames V JMeWileon, Bed ilson, Carrie3

i180 H WW od el 3 w® 1d 11, i 4 “08 11 $e] i 3 4 ie £ ri

Room for the purpose of perfecting the organigetion and at this meeting the foll-

ing officers were electeds Mra. 8.0.Celdwell, President; lirs. J.8.Vise, Vice-Pre-

sidont; Miss Collie Covington, Secretary: Mra. H.J.Wilson, Treasurer; ¥rs.C.”.

Ramsey, Historiesn., |

ha Daisey MclLeurin Stevens was et that time Division President and signed the

chartor Wumber 1179 with the following ne original members; Miss Rea Ard, Mrs,

Linel NH. Mies Harris, Miss Nel) Harris, Mrs, hin a

Mary N., Hamilton, Miss Olive Jones, Mrs. M.A.Nelaon, 1, uhRi

May Barry “ileon, Mrs. Mamie F.Wilson, Mre, Myra Wise, Mrs Louise :

Wood, Miss Poarl Tallisferre, Mies Balmayne Tallisferro., Other ibid

year were, Mre. “thel Conn Dodds, Mre, J.H.Long, Mre. Louise C.Gerth, Kres,

Clarles8.El1i Upon suggestion of Mre, H.J.Wilson the chapter sdopbed the nemesoEllise Upon suge
obly end |E.Hookter Chapter in honor of the Colonel of the Regiment who fought 20 nobly

history from the early settlements.

est in ourfhe first work of the Cherles E.Hooker Chapter wae to awsken inter

1 Memorial Day. On April 26,1909 en elsborete celebration in honor of theannua

8Confederate dend, wes sponsered by the chepter. There wee a public gathering,

bend, speakers, a parade to the soldiers’ graves and monument st the cemetary.

H toA nemordble feature of this celebration was presentation of @rosses of Honor

Copish Veterans.

The first monument af to Copiah's Confederate dead stands in the Hazlehuretcemetary and was unveiled on Aprils, 1877 by Miss Ella Lowe, On this Occasion

responded to by Hon, R.N.Miller, Dr, GoW,Purnell aseted as Merghal end led the parades

Miss Lowe made an address whieh was

from the courthouse to the cemetary,This monument was erected by the women of Copiah,
The eretion of the new monument which stends on the Gourt Square

those who fought end te those who died", was on of the outstanding achievements of
At its unveiling vory impreseive

Hon. Byron Pstton Harrison made
of the doy and Mice Nellie Harrie had charge

the Charles E.Hooker Chapter.
ceremonies wereheld on the Court Square. The

the main address

of the music,

The original roster of the Pettus Relief Wes presented to
Lieutenant lay shortly before hie death some years ago. The roster aPlaced in a frame mede by Lieut, Heley and hung in the Publie Library. It beers

8 distinguishedxhaxmas, sons,
Another interest ing memento now belonging to the Chapter

baltle flag of the Pettus Relief,

many familiar nemes of Copiah’

is the histories

Thies flag wes presented to
Tallisferro at a meeting held in theThis bsnner , scarred and faded hangs

the Chapter by Mrs. Charles A.
June 15,1917.

Municipal Club Room With other historic relice, The flag wes made of silk bythe ladise of Gallatin and Hazlehurst and piosented by Hiss Vetaviea Poyton to thePettus Relief when that company left Copiah to Join the Army of “orthern Virginiain May 1861, ur.
by Mise Peyton to bear the flag a

Harris accepted it in bohels of the Company, (1)

Charles lalliaferro was chosen
and Cpdtain Merrie B,

 



AVERIO/'N WAR VETERANS AND AUXILIARY

The first American Legion Post organiged in Copiah nas the HILTON~-COTTING-

HAM POST NO.41 instituted at Crystal Springs in 1919. This post has been active

singe that time end eponsers various ecivie and character building activitiesin Crystal Bprings, among them being, operation of Lake Cheutauqiie as a recrea-
tion center, sponsership of the Future Farmers of America and veterans relief

work. At present this post has spenber ship of Xkx one hundred thirteen with

the following offigeres J.8, Gibson, Commander; R.R.Scott, Ad jutant.

GRAVES -MARTIN POST NO. 92 of Haglehurst, was orgenigzed in 1920 end is still

active in webmman civie improvement and veterans' relief w rk. For seversl years

thie Post had charge of Lake Hazle snd made many improvements there for logeal

recreation such as fishing and swimming, The Post hss charge of veterans' relief
work in the vicinity of Hazlehurst and welfare work for families and children of

Veterans. Its present officers are: JeBiAllred, Commander; Pred jutent,
THE DRANE-PRINE POST NO.79 was org niged in Wesson in 1934 through the efforts

of CeDsMullican who served as Commander and Service Officer for the Post during

the first two years of its organigaetion, The Post is at present engaged in Child
welfare work, claim work and community service. It sponsers the Boy Seouts,

Future Farmers of America and Boy State Clubs in Wesson, The Post is also raising

funds for an suditorium and recreation playground in Wesson, Its present offigers

are: Paul Thompson, Commander; Ad jutent, (1)

THE LADIES AUXILIARY of the American Legion has three chapters in Copiah,namely:

Crystal Springs, Hazlehurst and Vesson.

THE HAZLEHURST OHAPTER was first orgenized in 1925 throught the efforts of Mrs,

Burrus Spitchley and Mrs, Marshall Nesmith. This chapter wes active for some
years but was later discontinued, The chapter wes re-organiged in April, 1939

end the following officers named for the present year: Mrs. Idus Whitten,President;

Mrs. Burrus Spischley,Acting “resident; Mrs. J.B.,Allred, Secretary; Mrs Telton

Cannon, Treasurer;Mrs Edger Bass,Chelpe in; Mre Fred Weems Historian, (2)

3 B.A.Orews, Service Officer,Graves-Martin Post, Haslehurst,Miss,2)Copiah County News, Hazlohurst,Micey, April 27,1939
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The WESSON CHAPTER of the Auxiliary was orgeniszed in denuary ,1939 and is compos-~
ed of the following offigers and

A Yella,r

~President;Mrs, Edward
E.Montgomery, T.N.Butler, ¥.J,

a
~

TS
a| Mra, WeA.Brown,Secretary & Treasurer; Aire,T.N,Butler,Vi

pp

C.Batton, Chaplain. Charter memberg; Fe

Butler, Noah Wallace, 3.E.Cowan, 0.A.Ray, Vs As Brom, Hi, B,Rol1 ina, P.T.Byrd, J.R.
“ulliean,E,C.Batton, A.Mo Rendall, Paul Thompson, Lula May Thompson, Ide W.Mason,Johnny White, Dennis Lack, T.CuKelly,Nelson Beasley, Claude Hester,Bryant Barlow,Ruth Reeves, Miss Louise Cowan, (1)

The MASSASMARLER PostNo,2567,

fow years ago and at present hes the following officers TeH.Funchess,Comnmader;Garland Holliday,Viee~Commander; W«FeJohnson,Vice-Comnander; Talton Ceannon,Quarter-master; ReOsArrington,Post, Advocate; an, Chaplain; oo, Surgeon;“eKeCooper,Adjutant, (2)

A COPIAH COUNTY CHAPTER OF AMERIOAN RED QROSS was firet orgeniged in
at a meeting held on June 5,1917. At this meeting Mra, Nietyi, 8RapareShende gave talks and instruetions in regard to the purpose and orgenigstion ofchapters in @opish The following officers were appointed; Dr. S+CeCaldwell,Chairmen; Miss Colie Covington,lst Vice-Chairman; Je8, Sexton, 2nd Vice-Chairman;Mrs, Secretary; ReLeCovington, Treasurer,
During this yesr of 1917 chapters were alse orgenized at Crystal Springs andWesson, L.V.Dempeer was appointed chairman of the Crystal Springs orgenisstionand Robert E.Res »Chairmen -f the Wesson chapter, Juniro Red Cross chapters wereorganized in the Rhent Sehools of these three toms.

=: (1) JeR.Mdllieen, "esson,Miss2) Hazlehurst Courier, HaslehurstM1 8., May 8,1939 



During the winter of 1917-1918 the Red Cross in Copiah collected contributions

for various kinds of Yar work and volunteer workers did knitting and the prepers-
tion of surgleal supplies for hospitals in France. Christmas packages were asdfe

for United State soldiers in France. Copish's quota in the 2nd Red Cross War 0

Fund Campaign was $5,600, To this fund, however Copiash chapters contributed $13,070,

The present Copiah Cunty Chapter American Red Cross is loceted at Hazlehurst with

hesdquartGre in the Masonie Building on Estelle Street. Its current officers
are =s follows: Sol Sh rman,Heaglehurst, Chairmen; Mrs, Je.Covens,Crystal Springs,

Mrs. Fred Furr,Wesson, Mrs, Bill Jones,Georgetown, ReH.8tevens,Hazlehurst, Mrs,S,

PoMiller Hopewell, Mire, Sadie Hud son,Carpenter Ray igerd ,Gellmen, Mrs. Verson Gran-

tham,Gatesville, Vice~Chairmen; Mise Ora Mey Selter, Hazlehurst,Executive Secre-

tary; S.0.Caldwell, Hazlehurst, Treasurer; Paul

Kemp,Hazlehurst snd Jim Thomas, Crystel Springs, Disaster Committee; Mrs. J.L.

Wateson,Hazlehurst, Home Service worker. In eddition to these officers the Copiah
County Chapter has a part time Stenographer paid by the NYA, The chapter's

activities are veried according to local needs but are maidly as follows:

Educational progrems, Safety Campaigns, Civilian Relief, Veterans' Relief, Army

and Navy work, C.C.Camp Boys work, Firet Aid and Life Saving eghools.(2)

(1) Hazlehurst Courier,Haslehurst,Miss. May 30,1918

(2) Miss Ora May Salter,Executive See. American Red Cross,Hazlehurst,Miss,
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FEDERATED WOMEN'S CLUBS

The Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs is represented in Copiah by the Floral

Club of Crystal Springs and the Women's Club of Hazlehurst,

THE CRYSTAL SPRINGS PLORAL CLUB was orgeniged in 1894 and federated in 1900, Mrs

ReEs.Jones who served as president o' the Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs,

1904-1906 was one of the founders and the first president of thés pioneer woman's

club, Mrs, Cliff Thomas is now president of the Chrystel Springs Floral Olub.

THE HAZLERURST WOMAN'S CLUB was organized as the Woman's CfUture @lub, October 11,
1902, with twenty-figwe charter members. The Culture, as ite neme implied, was

instituted for the purpose of social end intellectuml improvement. Its Notto wae

"The beginning of greater things* ‘The violet, "a fitting type of the humility
possessed by all votaries of besuty anf trash), was the club flower and “purple»
asslightly indicating the royalty of thought," ite color.(1)

During the years 1900-1905 the activities of the Culture Club were devoted to

studies in American and British literature and to the of a pubdblie
library et Haslehurst.

In April, 1905 the Culture Club was admitted to the Mississippi Pederation
of Women's Clubs, under ite present name,AARLBHURST WOMAN'S CLUB, (2) Ite present
club rooms are located in the old Baptist Church Building on Eset Estelle Street
end its local sctivities are in the field of education with special attention to
¢itizenship, public welfare and child welfare,

Members of the Hazlehurst Woman's Club who have done outstending work in the
State Federation are Mrs. HodWilsonand Mies M,Oolie Covington.

MRS HARDY J,.WILSON served as president of the Mississippi Federation of
Women's Clubs, 1936-1938, She was elected to the presidency after years of service
in the Federation: as President of Woman's Club of Haslehurst, President of theoarot Courier, HaslehurstMiss, Oeot.11,19082)Haslehurst CourierHaslehurst,liss., Oot.11,1909 



Sixth District for five years, end chairman of the State Heedquarters Committee for
three years. The Mississippi Woman's Magasine, January-February, issue, 1937 woe
dedicated to Mrs, Vilson and seys of her work while chairman of the State Heed
quarters Committee, "The consummation of this ten yeers ' dream of Mississippi
Club women is largely due to Mrs, Wilson's untiring efforts." (1)

hile "First Lady" of the Mideéiseippi Federation of Women's Clubs, Mrs,¥il-
aon served as vice-chairman of the Committee on Highway Safety and was one of the
five appointed to serve on the Rules and Regulations Committee of the State Sefetty
Couneil. She served se on of the ten on e state-wide committee for the sppraisal
of WPA projects in the state. Through Mrs. Wilson's influence and assistance, the
purchase of the iron lungs for the polio clinic in Jackson, was made a Federation
project and successfully accomplished, Mrs, Wilson es president, elso held office
ae &ixspkax General Federation Director at Generel Federation Conventions at
Mismi, Floride,1936; Tulsa, Oklehome,1937; and Kenses City, Miseouri, 1938, In
Jenuery 1938, Mre., Wilson stéended the General Federstion Board Meeting at Waehing-
ton, D.C.

On November,1,1938 the Executive Board of the Mississippi Ped-ration of Women'S
Clubs extended a vote of thanks to Mrs, in appreciation £ of her outst nd ing
service to the Federation.(2)

MISS M.COLIE COVINGTON present Historian of the Missiekippl Pederation of Woman's
Clubs has been , for a number of yeere one of the outstanding club women of the
state. Mise Colie attended the General Federation Conventions of 1936,1937 ,
and 1958. At the Kansas City Convention of 1936 she wae appointed Chairmen of
Family Finance Committee on the General Federation Board end in that ofrige

ationded the General Federation Boerd meeting at Washington,D.C. in 1939, (3)
MRS O,B.TAYLOR, a native of Wesson g now living in ¥ashington,D.C. REX served

0 Ar
ops ; rod. Heyy,LrA,fog02

@ 4iTp hwceilaweJetGre32° dim 1
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ae president of the Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs in 1952-1934, These
three Copiah women,Mrs. ReE.Jones, Mrs, O,B.Taylor and Mrs, HJ.Wilson are rememd-
ared as outetending presidents of the State Federation,
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SENATOR BYRON PATTON HARRISON, son of Fobert znd Myra Anna
/

(Patton) Harrison, was born at Crystal Sjrings, Miss., August 29,
/

iii1881. "In his veins flow the Yorsuscles 'f the Southern

branch of the family that the United Steotes its Presidents, (1)

William Henry Harrison and Benjamin Herrison." Hobert Harrison

served as a Confederate soldier and being invalided by his services,.

died early, leaving a wife and four children. Pat at an early age

began to esrn most of the living for the family by selling news -

papers. Louis Cochran savs in Qutlook and Independent, "when the

§panish War was progressing in zn esmateurish but highly satisfactory

manner, the town of Crystal Springs Mississipi, was eech day awak-

ened from its somnolence by a s eles of blood curding yells so

terrifying that even the hound dogs of the village would awake

sluggish by from their twitching and themselves

parridly to sheltering porches. *aily as all Crystel Springs stood

agast, pe peace of the country-side was shattered and southern

chivalry stood by in abashed impotence.

"The yells, however, were and old story to the natives of

the little Mississippi village. A 11 were well = are that these

yells signified that sll was yet well With the nation, 2nd that the

daily shipment of Memphis, Apueal- Avalanches had been delivered

into the vociferous custody of its agent, Byron Patton Harrison,

and that Pat, to drum up 2 little more trade, was vocally killing
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(1) Holland's, The Magazine of the South, Feb. 1934 
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the Spanish Army by platoons and regiments." (1)

In to the selling of newspapers , Pat also drove & two-

mule hack from Crystal spf rings to the Chetaucua grounds and back

for the not excessive fare of fifteen cents the round trip. "These

two rabbit-eared mules earned many a dollsr for the furure Senator." (2)
~~

While attending the public school in Crystal Springs the boy,

Pat began looking zbout for some way of earing his way through College.

His skill as & baseball pitcher gave him an idea and curing the

summers he played semi-Professional baseball. While e student at

the University of Mississippi, his fame as a pitcher was spread

abroad with the result that the University of Boud sans beckoned and

Pat transferred baseball gloves as well as sehool hooks to the

university at Baton Rouge. Here he found a job 2s walter which

assured him his living while attending school. vhen he graduated

‘rom the University of Louisezna his first job was pitcher for the

seml-Professi nal baseball team of Pickens, Mississio»i. From thst

to teaching in a country schocl, studying law at night and naticnal

prominence vere not steps too long or too difficult for Pat Harrison.

Admitted to the Bar, he inmediztely ran for District £ttorney

and wes clected at the age of twenty-three. Six years later he resigned

to accept the Democrate nominstion and election at the sixty-fifth

Congress, where he rema”ined until 1918 when he defeated the s

edly invincible James K. Vardaman. In this campaign which "scorched

Mississippi from the balmy Gulf Coast to the red beeswax hills of

(1) Qut look and Independent August 5, 1931

(2) Ibid
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the Tennessee line," (1) Pat was elected S_enator at the youth-
ful zge of thirty-seven. Since then he has been a fixture as

Mississippi's senior Senztor. Wellington Brink says of Pat

Harrison's record 2's Ss”enator, "his well-deserved reputation for

wit, grip sarc: sm and buffoonery (so often exercised for the noble

ourpose of maintaining senatorial p-rspective) obscures to $super-

ficlal eyes a solid record of hard, interrigent achievement within

committee. T hrough the yeers he has been toiling and sweeting--

happily, albeit , earnestly-- on the taxation, tariff nd money

problems of the nation. He has earned hinself a name for thorough-

ness and penetration. Today he heads the F inance committee as

much because he is the herd bull of senate financiers as by simple

right of seniority. He is » In addition, an important member of

the Roosevelt board of strategy." (2)

Lecuis Cochran writing of "The Gadfly in the Senate says, " Since

June 10, 1911, when Pet Harrison made his maiden speech in the

House of Representatives in a characteristic reply to Representative

Crumpacher of Pennsylvania on a popualtion question, he has been both

an irritant and delight to his colleagues. He is quick on his feet,

ready in repartee, clever in debate. He is, more over, a good

Congressional politician. He knows his S~enate. He has a great

ma ny contacts on both sides the Chamber, understands how the senator-
ia 1 mind works, and can make & pretty accurate guess at first what

tactics 111 work and what tactics will now. He seems to have no

ER

(1) Qut look ang Independent, 4 ugust 5, 19531
(2 ) Holland's, The Magazine cf the South, F e¥. 1934 
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Particular pride of opinion; makes no enemies, even with his
Copiah Countysatire, and realizes the lm ortance of committee work, on which a} Pat, Jr., Catherine and Marianne. In addition there is a young

effectiveness in the Senate derends. uni As z debater he KNOWS
grand-daughter, Patrica Louise. His home is now in a green houseon Cathedral Avenue, Washington, D.C.Ww are the days when he does not | this green house from it's identical neighbors, Pat tells them:

make some portly Republican twitch restlessly in his seat. He is
" We heve a little mail box in front." In this Simple green house,

the Democratic p 1a rtagnan ('gaq fly', the Republicans call him),
at the desk of Jefferson Davis, on the floor of the Senate C

forever flashing the rarier of his wet into the sensitive portiecns
he is the same irrepressible Pat w

of the went and blundering majority; but yet always welling en ugh
to subordinate partisan politics when occasion arises, The Republicans | Whole Spanish Army at one mouthful; he is the same Striving Pat

speak of him affectionalely whenever he allows them the Oprortunity, i Who shouldered s nan’ s esponsibility while Still Small boy;

and laugh heartily at the jokes he always spills in jocund generosity
he is the seme cheerful Pat who drove a hack between Crystal

after his chastisement of Some unlucky stray member of the blundering | Springs depot and the Chautaujua grounds at fifte_n cents, one
When he plays the Republican elevhant he wields his

scalpel so gracefully that he elicits roars of applause even from his
squirming vietim,

"Occupying in the § Chamber the same desk behind which
Sat the President of the Confederate States in the happier days
before that title was acquired, the office of S enator Harrison
is also in keeping with the sentiments of the man. Hanging upon
the walls , may be seen large portraits of Mississippi S enators
who acquired more or less distinction. Immediately back of his
chair are two framed letters which the 8 enator prizes deeply,
'This one', he tells you, 'is from President Harding; this cnefrom President Wilson, tn (1)

In January 1205, Byron Patton Harrison married Mary Edwina
McInnis of Leakesville, Mississippi. There are three children,——

ES,

a

———

(1) Qutlook and Independent, August 5, 193 1
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Copish CountyA. F. ANDRE, former merchant and banker of Crystal Springs,
| of cashier «f the Mutual Bank of Crystal S~prings, in which he wees born in Sweden in 1835. He attended schools in that country

a large stockholder, =nd which he helped to organize. Mr. Andreuntil the age of seventeen,when a desire to see the world inspired

was one of the most progressive business men of Copiah County.him to take a sea voyage with a friend of his family, who was a

From 1875 to 1877 he was a member of the Board of Supervisors ofsea captain. For about three years he traveled over southern
:

Ma the County. In 1869 he married A~resta Newton, daughter of Rev.._EBurope, Asia snd the West Indies snd after many interesting adven-

; Dr. Alexander Newton of Jackson. (1)tures lended in New York in 1855. Wishing to see Nisgara brought

him to St. Catherine, Ontario, where he worked four years in a law
 

office. " A desire to see the Southern stated snd the 'peculiar

institution! (of s-lavery) that then existed revived his roving MR. I. N. ELLIS was born January 15, 1849on the Ellis
disposition and &n September, 1, 1859, he arrived in Crystal plantation near Pine Bluff, the son:.of Lott We and Anns Roberts Fllis,

Springs, Miss." (1) For a few months he worked as clerk in the who were among Copiah's esrliest settlers. I. N, Ellis attended

railroad depot, then eas Sr for a merchant. Here he remained school at and Cumberland University at Lebanon, Tenn.
until the cutbreak of the War Between the States. With the first He moved to Hazlehurst in 1866, when the town was in its infaney

volunteers he joined the 16th Miss. Regiment, Infantry and served and clerked in a store here for several wears. In 1871 he was

in Virginia. Later he served in the 36th Mississippi esgLieutenant on elected chancery clerk and served four years, being clerk at the—

end Adjutant in the North Mississippi Campaign. During the siege | time the county seat was moved from Gallatdn to Hazlehurst. Upon

of Vicksburg he received a severe wound but rejoined his command | completion of his term of office as clerk, Mr. Fllis engaged in

at Mobile in time to participate in the defense of Blakely neat Fy the mercantile business for several yeers. He married Georgia
the close of the War. | Stapleton on pec. 5, 1872, of which union there were eleven children.Ra

A—fter the surrender he returned to Crystenl Springs and fii In 1882 Mr. Ellis, in connection with Major R.W. Millsaps,St

resumed his work as bookkeeper until 1866 when he set up in i organized the Merchants & Planter's Bank in Hazlehurst. Mr. Fllis

merchandé®ing business and became very successful. For many years and Mejor Millsaps were zmong the organizers of the Mississippi

he was recognized as one of the towns leading merchants until he : Bankers A”ssociation. Mr. Ellis wes cne of the eharter members:
~—

retired to take the position as cashier of the Crystal Springs Bank . of the Hazlehurst Baptist Church and served as .treasurer of the
 dir

He held this position until 1891 when he retired to accept that of (1) Goodspeeds Historical & Biographi 1 Memoirs of Miss
— SoA

(1) Goodspecd's Bigsraphical Memoirs of Miss. Vol I p.307 Vol I, p. 307 
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church for fifty- eight years. From the Hazlehurst Courier we

take the following apfrecis~tion of I. N. Fllis.

" The Courier believes that Mr. Ellis has beenone of the

3 had e had
most useful citizens Copieh County has ever nad, and we have h

many fine citiz ens . Two trails of his character have contributed

largely to make “opiah County one of the fest Counties in the state:

First, his devotion to this church, hich has been given without

: ie which
narrowness; second , his conservatism. Other communties, whi

have perhaps had larger incomes than Hazlehurst, zre not so solvent,

and this fort:nete fact in our community life can be largely

attributed to the bale-ncing effect of Mr. Ellis! conservatism.

In good times and bad times, he has counseled thrift; saving some

ov ®
°out of earnings, be they small of large. His long business life,

of unfailing 2nd never changi g integrity, sets the young men of the

hin a good example." (1)

Mr. E-111s dled en Movember 30, 1980at tr

 
(1) Hazlehurst Courier, Hazlehurst, Miss. June 28, 19¢8
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Mejor Reuben Vi, Millsaps was born in Copiah County on May—

30, 1823. He was the son of Reuben and Lavinia Clowers Millsaps
end spept his boyhood on his fathers farm, attending the common
s~hools in winter =ng following "01d Beck" at the plow in summer.
He 8lso picked his share of cotton, saved his pennies and at the
age of seventcen set forth in & wagon to work his way through
college. He caught a river boat at Natchez :nd finally arrived
at Hanover College in Indigna. In his th#rd year he transferred
to Indiana L”sbury Vniversity, now DirePauw, where he gradusted

Sein 1854 ,

He then taught school for two years, sold books during
the sSummer end in 1856 entered Hervard Law §”chool where he
finished the four year course in three years,

On his way back home he called upon Senator Jefferson Davis— :

—
in Washington and decided to locate in Pine Blufr, £rkansas where
he oy en office and precticed lew until the outbreak of the
Wer Between the States. He then enlisted with the Confederacy~~ : ~in Compeyny A, ninth A-rkanses Infantry znd vas elected Lieutenant
on the day of its organization. He fought in the battles of S$hiloh,
Franklin and Nashville, was twice wounded and advanced from

— -—lieutenant to captain, a djutant snd ma Jor.
—-——

W ith the close of the War, M a jor Millsaps then 3g years
of age, returned to Mississippi. During the years of reeonstruction,
he abahdoned the law, rolled up his sleeves and got a job hauling
cotton to Natchez. In 1869 he began merchandising in Brookhaven,
where he continued in business for sixteen years and
branch establishments at Hazlehurst evnd Union Church. In 1881 he
moved to St. Louis, Mo. where he started a wholesale grocery and

cotton commpssion business, under the firm name of Millsaps, 



Copieh County

Magee & @o. In 1885 he sold his thriving business and spent a
year traveling in Furope, returning to £merica he
became actively engaged in banking, having in
with 1. BN. Ellis, established the Merchants & Planter's Bank
of Hazlehurst. He settled in Jackson and in a few years
became the" financial wigerd of Mississipri." (1)

‘He became President of the Capital State Bdni at Jeckson, and
stock holder and director of the Delta Slaytor—pend,rust and
Banking Company of Vicksburg; the First National “Yank of Greenville;
£he Bank of Greenville; Merchants end Planters! Bank of Greenville;
the Bank of Fosedale; znd the Clarksville Bank and Trusr Co. of

Clarksvil'e. He also ceme to own large plenting interests in

énd Sunflower Counties and became = director in the

Central Hailway, He seemed to have & genius for meking
money and as a banker his simple rule was "lend money to the man -,

and teke security to bar accidents ."

In 186° Major Millsaps sas meRried to Mrs, Mary F. Younkin,
a daughter of Horace Bean, wealthy banker of New Orleans. They
had one adopted daughter, Josie. The Major and his wife were
ardent workers in the Methodist Church. For many years Major Mill-
saps cherished a scheme for establishing a college in Mississippi.
In the late 1890's Bishop Charles Betts Galloway, en intimate
friend of MajodMillsaps campalgned the state for $50,000 to
establish & Methodist College. Major Millsaps matched this amount
with & donation of $50,000 and the ground on which to locate the
college at Jackson. Bishop Ga”1loway dedicated this college in 18¢3,

" In his modesty the major objected th the college bearing

(1) Leaflet¢ublished by Miss. Power & Light Compsny--Jackson--
  

E.N.
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Copiah County

his name, byt he endowed Millsaps with $500,000 and the institution
stands today, a living monument to his character, industry ang
idealism," (1) Major Millsvaps Rhilenthropies were cilerisive
and to them he gave his time as well as money, He was treasurer of
the American Red Cross in Mis3issippi for thirteen years.
"as an active steward in the Methodist Church for forty-five years

Sunday School tBacher for twenty-five years,
He died in 1916 at he age of 83, " Consecrated soldier of

the Cross- -fermer, lawyer, patriot, merchent ., banker, Capitslist,
benefactor end gentlemen--seldom within & century does a single
state produce a man of such usefulness and influence," (2)

  

-John Covington  ¥ag bern in 1840, near Quitmen, MisssrHis parents ceme to Mississippi from North Caroline in 1820. Hetaught school in Covington and Simpson Counties during the 1850'sand enlisted as ga privete in the Confederate Army in 1861. Hea
rs

was wounded at S_hiloh ahd discharged with rank of Captein in 1865,After the wer he was engeged in mercantile business at Westville,Simpscn County. He Was married to Miss Lenors Williams, daughterof Col. G,W. Williams in 1887. ur. Covington moved with hisfamily to Hazlehupst in 1880, , where he Was & successful merchantuntil 1890 when he established

 
Sr

Miss. Power & Light Co .Jackson, Miss. 



Copnizh County

Mr. Covington had en active part in every movement for the

upbuilding of his community. He was deacon in the Baptist Church
and a member of the Masonic Order,. Heleft a record of usefulness

alwhich his sons and daughters, G.W. Covington, R. L. Covington, Wezlter
—Covington, Miss. Colie “Yovington and Mrs. S..F. Fugate have carried

on. (1)

 
i.

(1) Miss Collie “ovington, Hazlehurst, Mis Se

Copieh County

R.S5 . Norman moved to Hazlehurst from Wesson in 1828 when
he organized the mercantile firm of Peets, Norman & Yompeny, for
meny years one of the most prominent mercantile establishments in
Copizh. This firm also acted as cotton buyers and during the early
1900's handled the bulk of cotton marketed at Hazlehurst which was
from 16,000 to 18,000 bales per season.

In 1805 Mr. Normen undertook the development of the vegetable
industry in the Hazlehurst section. ‘hrough the cooperation of
his customers and friends in this part of the county, he succeeded
in having a good Crop grown that year but exceptionally low prices
mede the out come unfortunate, ‘his caused discouragement among
the growers but did not stop Mr. Norman. He went to work with new
energy the following yeer and by making liberal advances to such
growers &s were unable to try the crop again, an excellent cron
was grown in 1906. Luring this season Mr, Normen shipped 150
cers of various «inds of vegetables and obtained good prices for
all growers. ¥Pince that time the vegetaple business has been
Hazlehurst's most important industry and its early success was
largely due to the untiring efforts of A. fps. Normen., (1)
Norman retired from the Mercantile business about 1919 and devoted
his time to the marketing of vegetables until his removal from
Copiah to Texas about 1930,
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(1) Hazlehurst Courier, Hazlehurst Miss. Feb. 7, 1907 



Copis h County

a,George Tomicich, of Hazlehurst is one of Copish's s-urviving
pioneer merchants, having celebrated his 92nd birthdey on April 3,

Mr. Tomicich wes born in Boka- Katorskas ~Rose, Jugoslevia
in 1847 and &t the ége of thirty ceme to America. Two years later,
in 1879 he settled in Hazlehurst where he has resided since that
time. Soon after his arrival in Hazlehurst, Mr. Tomicich established
@ hardware store znd Some years lester increased his business &o =
general mercantile establishment, His original store is still

-stending on its early location, at the corner of E. Green St.
&nd F. Railroad Avenue and is now accupied ty his son, Emanuel
Tomicich, Grocer. Yeorge Tomicich was identified with the commercicl’
life of Hazlechurst for more than fifty years unéil his retirement
from business some years £go, and during this time he vas always a
builder for, and firm believer in the future of the town. (1)

 

BET

(1) Hazlehurst Courier, Hazlehurst Miss. dpril 3, 1937p

E. N.
6/ 15/329

Copiegh County

Railroad Men:

ROBERT ALBERT ARTICE AND JOE R. LILLY, sons of Albert andMargaret McKay Lilly moved to Hazlehurst from Alebema with theirbé'ents in 1878. These boys went to school at the old Peabodyschool and when old enough to claim a position in life they chosemechanicel work, made application at the I. C. Shops inMcComb and to prove their ability as mechanics sconstructed a
model engine ang made a perfect demonstration which secure for
the three of them positicns as apprentices in the Machine Shops.
Robert died at an early ag

Joe as he was nom, f

and Joe had the honor of bringing the first electric headlight onthis division of the I, C, Railrosd. He realized the great need

effort to convince the officials that the lives of the enginemen could be made safer by the adoption of electric lights.
working on the ides for

Was called at that time, through Hazlehurst about 9 o'clock onthe night of Mdrch 3lst, 10158, Albert Lilly was one of theengineers who was put on when the test run was to
of hisca’pability, his alertness and mechanical abilities,
W_hen the I. C, Company wa: negotiating for the banana trade fromNew Orleans to Northern Points, Lilly was chosen to drivethe first train load north ang the order "mekecthetimeirif possille to make it." The train mgde the run and the I. C.won the contract for the banana marketing. He later served onthe "Grievence Commit tee and was appointed Traveling Fngineer. (1)(I) Mrs. J. fogers, HazIohurct Miss.
  



1877 iCOPIME COUNTY

COUNTY OFFICERS

sheriff; 2 «Jo.Hodges, treasurer; assessor;

Z.D.Burton, surveyor; A.J.%elch, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

C.D.Lowe, lst; 8 >alter, ond «Beach, 2rd; J.J.Ellis, 4th,;

M.G.Norman, Sth.

W «M,Haley, F.D.Burrage,ls WeSeBuwilly, ond; T.C.Vatson,
Geo Noland, H.B.Grant, Jas Hoges,1th; Ino Ferry, C.B .Allen,=th.

“1 RCH A :CONSTABLES

COUNTY OFFICEES

“.W.Cook, sheriff; J.M. Norman, chancery clerk; E.W.Brown, circuit
clerk; W.L.Afnsworth, treasurer; WoJ.Butler,Jr

Kilpatrick, surveyor: LJ. welch, coroner

SUPZRVIZORS

H.H.Hoggz,1st; S.G.8alter,ond; J.S.Beasley, 3rd; J.B.Jones, 4th;
R.A.Evans, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

W.M.Haley, Thomas Tillman,lst; P.D.Traweek, Web 2nd; w.C.
Smith, E.F.Bufkin,drd; vm N.Donahue, WV «JeSmith,4th; John Terry,

E.B.Conn, 5th,

CONSTABLES
[eR FredTreweek,?nd; A.B.Butler,3rd;Hugh Anderson,Jr,ath;
B.F.Caynes,5th .

1880 - 1881

COUNTY OFFICERS

T.J.Hargrave, sheriff; W.LAfnsworth, treasurer; F.R.J.Terry, assessor;

A.F.Rilpatrick, surveyor; S.D.Sejourner, coroner and ranger,

SUPERVISORS

Charner Price,lst; W.F.Price, ond; F.M.Bufkin, 8rd: J.B.Jones,4th;

Axy®xx T.M.Jones, 5th,

JUSTICE CF THE PEACE

Jesse Jordan, L.B.Willi=ms,1st; P,D.Traweek,J.J.F. Horton, 2nd;

Smith, 5rd; Sr., C.J.Holden,4th;

i srry $ g @® og. Davie,Noh 4
=41

CONSTABLES

A,J.Alnsvorth,1st; 0.F.Traweek, end; J.W.Dunber,3rd; J.M.Hood,

PF.F.Gunes, 5th,

OFFICERS

T.J.Hargrave, sheriff; G.I" chancery clerk; E.W.Brown, circuit
ag

clerk; R.W.Millsaps, treasurer; C.D.Ry €s, assessor; A.F.Kilpatpick,

SUrveyor.

SUPERVISORS

D +C.W ood, coroner snd ranger; Joel Lilly,1lst; W.F.Price,2nd; W.W.

Davis3rd; N.L.Fulgham,4th; J.F.Sexton, 5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

G.D.Lowe, J.N.Wilson,lst; Rufus Kirg, C.A.Ray,2nd; Watson Smith,

WeR.Temples, 3rd; J.M.Cohen,J.C.Jenkins,4th; C.J.Davis,C.J.Johnson, 5th.

CONSTABLES
: Clon #

S.G.Kent,1st; W.H.Beesly,2nd; GonBPERa, W.J.Butler,4th; Frank Guynes,5 



1884 - 1885

COUNIY OFFICERS

Thos. Millsaps, F.A.ROWzn, representatives; Thos. J.Hargra e,

Bud Higdon, treasurer; “«TeNMatheny, 23sesso:

Kilpatrick, surveyor; William .Rohertson, coroner and Bapger;whew whe

Granberry, chancery clerk.

(5 TNT TT TY Ov, ™™“4 Ly LAS

|
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0.CMcXinnel, 2nd; 1G Bd WeJsButterson,Sr,4th;

J H,CGarth, 5th,

JUSTICE OF THF PEACE

G.D,Lowe, .J.Vheeler,15t: T.R.] ng, C.ARay,ond; L.M.Leonard,0.F,

Harris, 3rd; J.M.Cain,W,N.Donahoe,4th; J.ReAllen, J.W.Parsons, 5th,

(CONSTABLES B.F.benkston,1st; V.H.Reasley,ond; J.A.Legge
"

wi Em y = /Ards C Veldorlow, 4 1; Seller,5th
24 A 3 Sie V

E.W.Brown, sheriff; Rud Higdon, treasurer; WeT.Mathery, assessor;

ReA.Smith, surveyor; R.A coroner and ranger; A.a,Lomsx,

supt. of education.

>UPERVIESORS

Joel Lilly,lst; 8 eGeSalter,2nd; "eCoSmith,3rd; G.W.Cooper,4th;

P.J.Young, 5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

D.W.Simmons,1st; C.A.Ray,T.F.Cammack,®nd; M.T.Newton,L.M,
Leonard, 3rd; J.J.Sullivan,W.L.Shelby,4th; C.B.A 1llen,J.W.,Parsons, 5th,

CONSTABL=S

W.L.Lowe,1lst; A.J.Palmer,®nd; W.U.Ferguson, 3rd; John Cason,4th;

5th.

 

1890 - 1891

COUNTY OFFICERS

JeQeMartin, Chancery clerk; W.J.Rea, circuit clerk; W.T.Matheny,
sheriff; T«E.Groome, treasurer; D.W.S8mmons, assessor; W .L.Haley,
§ urveyor; W.M.Robertson, soroner and ranger; R.E.A.Stewart,supt.
of education,

SUPERVISORS

B.T.Catchings,1st; 2.0Bynes, J.S5.Decell, 3rd; G.W.Cooper,4th;
G .W.Didlake, 5th.

USTICE OF THR PEACE

F.D.Burrage,L.D,Creenlaw, lot: I.¥.Commack, J.T.Bridewell,snd; L.M,
Leonard, 3rd; C.W.Harris, J.D.Jenkins,4th; E.W.Steele,
A.D .8lay, 5th,

CONSTARLES

Jesse Thompson,Jr.,1st; AsJ.Farmer, ond; J.A.Leggett,3rd; M.Young,4th;
WeJoReard,B,F.G wynes, 5th.
trun
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1894 - 1895

COUNTY OFFICERS

J.D.Dampe:r, chancery Clerk; WeJ.F2a, eclreuit clerk; Jesse Thompson,
Jr., sherif?; 8.G.821ter, treasurer: P.C.Fay, essessor;
surveyor; D.W.Jones, sunt. of education; N.L.Cato, coroner.

+

SUPERVIENRS

WeHoAlnsworth,lst; Je8.Beasley,ond; J.8.Decell, 5rd;

JUSTICE OF 7uw PEACE
A.L.Peagler, AJRussell,lst; F.F.Cammack, H.M.Buckley,ond;
WeH.Stafford, J.G.Fore,3rd; HeB.Creenlee, JeA.Anderson,4th; A.D.8lay,
L.P21lmer,5th.

CONSTABLES
Dave Scott,lst; HeWilks, 2nd; S.T.Newman,3rd; J.G.Moore,4th; A,T,
Sturgis, 5th, 



1896 - 1897

COUNTY OFFICERS

J.D.Dampeer, chancery clerk; V.J.Kea, circuit clerk;J.Thompson,Jr,
sheriff; S.CG.8alter, tresswrer; R.C.Ray, assessor; D.W.Jones,Jr,
supt. of education.

SUPFRVICSOFS

lst, W.H.Ainsworth; end, J.E.Beasley; 3rd, J.S8.Decell; 4th, W.L.
Shelby; 5th, J.¥W.Didlake,

JUSTICE OF THE PRACE

-1st, Russell, J, J. E1110; ny, F.F,Cammeck, Buckley;
ord, ¥.H.Stafford, J.G. Fore; 4th, R,B.Greenlce, J.A.Anderson; 5th,

A.D.Slay, L.Palmer, S.W.2llen.

‘

rr»

- "~~ . * Ee . —_ - ~ '! 3% !
1st, H.Wllks; 3rd, Neuman; 4th, J.C.Moore;5th,2.T.
fturgls,W.F.Hol11day,

COUNTY OFFICERS

Dan C.Woods, circult clerk: J.B.Mayersa, chancery clerk; J.S8.Decell,
sheriff; John Massa, coronc treasurer; 0.A.Davis,

Assessor; N.F.Spencer, surveyor;J.L.Wilson, supt. of educstion.

SUPERVISORS

let, .M, Ainsworth; end, M.0.Jones; 3rd, Vatson C.Smith; 4th, J.J.
Sullivan; Sth, J.W.Didlake. |

JUSTICE OF THE PFRACR

lst, J.M.Norman,A.W.,Russell: nd, J.T.Bridewell, t.J. Hickman; 2rd,
W.F.Millsaps, W.H.Thetford; 4th, Ww. «Donahoe, 5th,
Ced.Davis,A,.D.S1ay,

CONSTARY.XS

lst, Perry Young;nd, Calvin McBride; 3rd, J.A.Leggette; 4th,
A.J.Hodges; 5th, W.J.Beard

1899 - 1901

COUNTY OFFICERS

CAME AS BOOK 1898 - 1899

UPERVISORS

SAME AS BOOK 1838 - 18929

lst, J.M.Norman, A.V.Fus 3 H.R V 2rd, J.I.Bridewell, A.J.
ApS, W.HeThetford; 4th, R.B.Greenlee,

“eal, J.D.Jenkins; sth, CeJeDavis, A.D B.F.RKaxkaex Walder,
COKSTABLES

lst, Perry Young; 2nd, Colvin McBride; 3rd, J.A.Leggett; 4th,A.J.

dw

Ves ¢ ~~ ee 9 7M 3 "ah . ey aHodge 13 © th, Wy «J.Beargd, ¥.3al le

J.T "Hood, supt. of education; eireult clerk; J.H.Long, chancery
Clerk; Thomas Jamilton, she iff; John Massa, coroner: R.F.Brown,
trezsurer: asse: survevor.

1st,B -F.Catchings; £nd, W,C.Beacham: ard,
oth, J.W.Didlake.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
1st, A.W.Fussell, B.F.Burage; 2nd, J.T.Bridesdly, J.A.Hickman; ord,
John T.Fore, S.8, Newman; 4th, R.R.Greenlee » J.D.Jenkins; Sth,A.D.8lay,
Ced.Davis;

CONETABLES

1st, John Lowe; end, Ely Cook; ord, M.H,Hawkins; 4th, L.H.Jasper; 5th,
WeJ.Beard 



1902 - 1905

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1901 - 1903 EXCEPT W.l.Matheny, surveyor.

SUPERVISOFS

Xxkyxxx SAME AS BOOX 1901 - 1903

y STICE OF THE

(NOT
1

TADT TOCCONSTAPLTS

[NOT TvA AVF 4 PX «dg

0 10 2000065030 30.5006 20.36 0030003 30
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1.90%

OFFICERSLh

AJA MeAlpin, supt, of education; C.R. circult clerk; J.H.Long,
chancery clerk; sherirr. H.D.Tillm=n, treasurer; C.0.McKinnell,
assessor; VW.T.Matheny, sarveyor; John Masse, coroner.

lst, D.D.MclLehaney; ©:

5th, R.A.Evans,

JUSTICE OF THE PFACE

isty A.W.Rusgell, T.J.Kent; “rd, T.T.Hardy, G.H.Cardner; Sxdyx 3rd,
John WeNewton; 4th, J.D.J2nkinsg, W.B.Caussay; 5th,

A.D.B8lay, L.BR.Loflin

lst, J.C.Lowe; nd, L.0.Sumrall; ard, M.H.Hawkins;4th, C.N. Holden;
oth, J.R.Brown.

1907 - 1909

COUNTY OFFICERS
SAME AS BOOK 1905 - 190%

UPERVISORSoo

& AME AS ROOK 1905 - 1907

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE>iWkLd

(NOT GIVEN)

ONSTART.ES

(NOT CIVEN)

m
m
c
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1909 ~ 1011

COUNTY OFFICERS

AcA.McAlpin, Supt. of education; C.B.Res s Circuit Clerk; B.Shelton,chancery clerk; J.C.Lowe, sheriff: treasurer; G H/wade, 2a8sessor; Gus Massa, coroner,

SUPERVISORS

ist, BeF.Catchings; 2nd, B.M.Brown; ord, M.B.Starnes; 4th, R.B.Greenlee; Sth, WeJ.Cottingham,

JUSTICE OF THE FEACE
1st, AM.Martin, end, L.d.Hickman,A,N,Carter: ard,3J.A.Leggett, M.H,Hawking; 4th, W.B.Purser, Jenkins; 5th, A.D.Blay,PeT.Valden, L.B.Loflin.

CONSTABLES
lst, Gillis Cato; 2nd, Howell Cobb;
Sth, J.R.Brown.

ord, J.P.Cranfield; 4th, A.J.Hodges;

 



1911 - 1913
COUNTY OFFICERS

A+A.McAlpin, supt. of education; C.B.Ba, circuit clerk; B.Shelton,

chancery clerk; J.C.Lowe, sheriff; O.C.Fealle,treasurer; G.H.¥ade,

assessor; Gus Massa, coroner,

SUPERVICORS

1st, B.F.Catching; 2nd, B.M.Frown; ord, M.B.Starnes; 4th, R.B .

Greenlee; 5th, W.J.Cottingham

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(NOT GIVEN)

CONSTARLES
A580 4. 1 1

(NOT GIVEN)

CURTY OFFICER

(TORN OUT)

SUPERVISORS

lst, Mr. Nelson; £nd, S.F.Lusk; 3rd, M.E.Furr; 4th, W.E.Purser; 5th,

Glenn Ervin.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, A.W.Russell, Flie M.Cook; £nd, GeH.Matthews, A.J.Hickman;

ord, S.8.Newman, J.M.Edwards; 4th, J.A. Jenkins,J. M.Evans; 5th, A.D,

Slay,B.T.Walden, C.J.Davis.

CONSTABLES

lst, Philip Massa,; 2nd, John Butler; ord, Tom Weeks; 4th, F.C.

Thompson; 5th,

1917 -1921

COUNTY OFFICERS . i
J.JeMartin, supt. of education; C.B.Rea, circuit clerk; J.C.Smith, chancery
clerk; H.E.Ramsey, sheriff; treasurer; R.L.Mullen,assessor;
W.T Matheny, surveyor; J.W Patrick, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.L. Miller; 3rd, J.W.Smith; 4th, J.A.Jenkins;5th,
H.F.Mackeay,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, A.W.Russell, E.M.00lk; 2nd, A.J.Hlckman, G .HeMatthews; 2rd,
€.5, Newman, J.W.Leggett; 4th, A.B.Norton, Frank Thompson; 5th,

B ,T.Walden.

CONSTABLES

1st, Dan T.Love; end, F.N.Rutler; rd, A.E.Ferguson; 4th, E.C.
Mitcham; Sth, W.N.Hall,

1921 - 19923

COUNTY OFFICERS

Jack Sullivan, supt. of education; C.B.Rea, circuit clerk; J.M.Bass,Jr,
chancery clerk; J.J.Miller, sheriff; F.LeMullen, assessor; WeT.Matheny,
surveyor; J.W .Patrick, coroner.

SUPTRVISORS

1st, E.C.P1tts; 2nd, S.F.Lusk; 3rd, M.E.Starnes; 4th, R.E.Deer; 5th,
F.M.Brewer,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, A.%.Fussell, Elie M.Cook; re; A.N.Carter, A.J.Hickman; 3rd,
J.W.Leggett, J.M.Edwards; 4th, FoG.Thompson,H,J.Simmons; Sth,
L.B.Ramsey, N,J.Barron.

1 CONSTABLES
1st, D.T.Lowe; 2nd, T.N.Butler; érd, Troy Holliday; 4th, E.C.
Mitcham; 5th, J.D.Puckett. 



1923 - 1925

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1921 - 1923

SUPERVISORS

lst, 2nd, S.F.Lusk; 3rd, M,3,Starnes; 4th, R.E.

Carpenter; 5th, F.M.Rrewer.

JUSTICE CF THE PFACE

SAME AS 19P°1 -~ 1923

CONSTABLES

SAME AS BOOK 1921 - 1923

COUNTY OFFICERS

Jack Sullivan, supt. of education; C.D.Rea, circuit clerk; J.W.Hester,

chancery clerk; Cillis assessor; W.A.Sitts,

surveyor; J.W.Patrick, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

lst,W.M.Wilson; 2nd, J.W.8mith; 3rd, M.E. Bear; 4th, R.E.Dear; 7M.

Brewer.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, A.W.Russell, A.B,Norton; 2nd, A N.grter, A.J.Hickman; 3rd,

A M.Bdwards,J.W.Leggett; 4th, Frank Thompson,J.F.Conn; 5th,L,B,

Ramsey, N.J.Barron,

CONSTABLES

1st, Dan T.Lowe; end, W.C.Loving; 3rd, A.E.Ferguson;

4th, E.C.Mitcham; 5th, B.F.Mitchell.

1927 - 1929

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1925 - 1987

SUPERVISORS

x AS POOK 1925 - 19927

JUSTICE OF THF PEACE

lst, A.W.Russell,A.B.Norton; 2nd, A.N.Carter, A.J.Hickman; 3rd, J.X.
Edwards, J.W.Leggett; 4th, Frank Thompson, J.F.Conn; 5th, L.B.
Ramsey, J.A.Smylle.

CONSTABLES

SAME AS BOOK 1995 - 1927

1929 -

COUNTY OFFICERS

JW,Hester, sheriff; R.L.Mullenpgainer; clerk; C.B.Rea, circuit
clerk; Jack Sullivan, supt. of education; R.M.Wade, assessor; W.C.8towell,
surveyor; J.W.Patrick, coroner,

SUPERVISORS

lst, J.C.Lowe; 2nd, J.L.King; 3rd, M.B.Starnes; 4th, Lafayette Hood;
5th, W.W.Ervin.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
1st,A.D.Norton,A.W.Russell; 2nd, A .N. "ter, G.H.Matthews; 3rd,
J.M.Edwards,J.B.McKse; 4th, F.T.Powers, F.G.Thompson; 5th, B,T.
“walden,0.A .Doss, 3r.

lst, Hermon Tillman; end, farry L.Quarles; 3rd, Robert Pickering;
4th, Cyrus Hood; 5th, @xkxBassxx John B Puckett. 



1981 - 1933

COUNTY OFFICERS

F.M.Brewer, sheriff; R.L.Muilen, chancery clerk; C.B.Rea,circuit

clerk; Jack Sullivan, supt. of education; R.M.Wade, assessor; W.C.

Stowell, surveyor; J.W.Patrick, coroner.

SUPERVIEORS

1st, J.C.Lowe; ond, J.L.King; 3rd, M.B.Sternes; 4th, Spence

Templeton; 5th, W.W.Ervin.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

SAME AS BOOK 1929 - 1931

CONSTARLES178d had at

AS BOOK 1929 - 1931
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PERCONAL INTERVIEW vITH MISS LOVIE LEWIS :
The Levis fombly none originated in from Bible time: the Lewis!

cre Cescendants of Jospheth, the youngest zor of Hewis nome

originally was spelled me ning strong or brave, After the

Powis fomily come to Amerie: the Levis name was anslysef 2nd

The Lewls family are desccndart: of Louls g of France,

The King was born Ee 1658 2nd become g of france vhen he
lpg ON #7 gr ug 3 5% OF Pn - Fh own od Tr on ¥ a1 Tne i 3 3 1 718

i 4 = 2 5 f Gis 3 4
i a 3 : a

aa ye. ol i leKI, whd dh fC LT

7

dw Lo . 84 _ *
’

He wes a gree

bbe 8, & member of ‘he Lewis fomuly was bon September, 80,
j gu a Ti By oo dnl , wr vi nyse 14 f . ;1765. He married Elizabeth Magee in 1788. Jocenh L, Lewls comevy

©

to 1 from Jamestown, Virginia, He voc an evonge 1c Rartist

preacher, He vas a great vreacher znd vas known far and wide Sor his

vonderful presching. He settled in Copish county, Misc., He did wone

derful Evangelist work for the upbuilding of Copish county, Myss, He

great and noble pre:cher. He rreszched all over and did

nonderful evangelist work and von = many hexrt for the Lord snd cove

en. He reared arge fomily six dought ors and ceven =ons.

Hugh W, Lewis was the youngest of his father's Nmyghxx Joseph By Lewis,
father family. Hugh V, Lewis was born November 6, 1815, and he married

Hibs Lizzie Mor vis March ©8, 1836, Miss Lizzie Morris grandfather vas
a Irish “ord and cume ® Americ: from Daublin, Ireland, °

iW orCANVAS E
Be BAT

LE! skidske

JEWEL

CONT'D:
ry 3 SS. a - [3 : "on ary om wy ~ 3He and als family come to Charl stony; South C.rolima in ahout 1728,
Decend:nts ezame to Bissizsiond ome located im Copiash county, Miss,

4 Me. J, \ dra ai+ Ther 5 elghte n

county in 1858. Gallat:
then thraving

in Gallatin from 1838 till 1847, he male buzgies,
implements, He va. the first undepe

uch a 4 a Bn iA dolmes county, Mis Se

Llatin to Bronklin

ted him variety hos in Franklin, Holmes

in Ps nklin Holmes county, Hig vouggost
son Joe h Benjamin Lewis wos born June ly 1847, Hugh V, “ewls o erated
-bis verlety sho in Holmes county umtil J:muory 1886 he moved from Lexe

ington Holmes county to Utle:,Hinds county. He mperated hil: v riety shop

ia and he omed a big plantotion in northvest Coplan county, seven

miles of Utica. Hi: slaves grew lots of cotton amd all kind: of foode

stuff and raised lots oo? cattle and hogse In 1847 Hugh Ww, Bevis and fam

ily moved to Hazlehurst, Mis issi oi and lived there Judge J, Chynes
home mow stands snd overated his variety chon about where Mr, J, BH, Long
home now is om Georgetown strect north of I.C, de ot. They made plows,
buzgles, agoms, 2nd eof'ims =nd all farming implements. They made the
finest of coffins, Hugh ", Lewls wa: the first undertaker in Hazlehurst. 
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INTERVIEWS

LEWIS FAMILY OF AMERICA: CONT'D. PAGE 8.

January 1368 Hugh V. Lewis bought him a big plantiation home 2

miles north o Hazlehurst on the Jackson and Gallatia public road

or the old Natchez Trace road and stafe route, He built his home

on his plantation and he onerated his variety shop on this old

Natchez Trace Road and did a thriving business on his plantation

home, The stage route Was on this read a man by the name of Kile

patrick drove the satge fron NHatohez to Jackson and the first

telegraph wire in Copiah county wos strung on trees on this I

"the (Olu Natchez Trace roed.” In March 1877 Hugh WW. Lens and

fanily moved to Jackson, Miss. He operatod his variety shop in

Juckson and ther was HEx a great demand for plova, buggies,

wagons, and coffins, also farming impliments of alll kinds.

He was an undertaker in Jackson. Hugh W. Lewis died in

June £3, 1888, Me reared a large fanily of children, few dane

ghters: Car ie Sardenie lewis; Joyoy Gabrelys Lewis; Dasda Amane

de Lewis, Sarah Hlizaboth Lewis. The three sons: 25m Rayfoxd

Lewis, Albert Clayton Lewis; Joseph Benjamin Lewis. All three

of his sons was in the Civil Wer at the same time, lddmn Raye

ford Lewis was Killed at the Batile of vorrinth, Miss. Albert

Clayton Lewis and Joshph Benjamin Lewis went through war and x
4was never wounded,

Bue

EE

——————————————————————
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INTERVIEWS,

UF AMERICA CONT'D « YRUM PAGE # 3,

» Holmes Vounty, Miss,
T Hugh W. Lewis and Lizzie Morris

iss Araminta Barker, June J, 1869 atNorth Hotel in Gallatin, County, Mis

Joseph Lewis

Je They roared three zx
lilss Lovie Pheletrus Lewis, Miss Wulnoy
Benjauin Robert Ingrim Lewis, Higwissippians are Proud of the Tanily

state,

children, two daughtors:
Lewis and one son:

of Lewis's known throughout the
there having been f orty Shree

Q Lewis, One of Joseph Benje
Briaat Lewis Servedmore than fireyin Mismissippi Gonference,0ne of his brothers Rev,

ministers or the Gospel by the name
ain Lewis, gousin Rev,

Henry Pp, Lewisvas in active Service in the Mississippi vonference fifty two years,Rev. Henwy P, Lewis hed five sons thet was Preachers,/ No femily is bettop known in Miss, than the Lewis family, Nok
DEER of the state Lducationdy
the Lewis generation, They al «

Gause, being early Settiors theyendured hardship with fortitude and Overcome difficulties by pereserverance to have assisted in depeloping lilss. from a Wilderness
tate to have given laggely of money and

time to the develpping ang upbuilding the state and eitizenship,He who has so lived has nobly lived and Iu s
Or when the

when the Indians roamed the “
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} Interview vith Mrs, .,B,C, Patrick Cont'd,

®¢ Interview with Mrs, 4,B,C, Patrick,
B

8 a #5 aad 4 5 day ps ia
With grape vines sp: 8G

Sara Mills Patrick, grand daughter of Nathan Patrick, 10 and cole pun through it, one sna

7

: on : 5

® ® 8%

"ho came to
y one half miles through af Indg.n trail and burried on “hat 18 known as

Copiah county from Sumpter Distriet, South Carolina in 1820, was
the old Haley Plane. © . Aa &% 2 or i a Ba“while 40118

brought to Copizh county by her father, WilliamMi13s, fpom Alabama, at part of the slave: hs
with five slaves

Q eurey the body, (2)

for her Support.
of Nathan Patrick,

ie. Bw os 3 es wy AR aos gare
wo Saati thotPail for £ 8

Her mother Sars

ie

Patrick, daughter
having died leaving her an infamt, In those dayswet nurses were employed to rear them, so her father hired sn Indianwho was camping on hie place to take care of her. When she wasabout two years of age the In#ians decamped, taking the babe withthem during her fathbr's absence,

brought herto Copiah county to her grandfather, In course of
Pe Williams of Madison County

named for the Indian Primcess of the tribestolen her, The dughter!

time she met and married Mr, B
and theirfirst daughter vas

8S name is Kaloolsash McLaurin of Lafayette Louislana, wife of Lieutenant Hugh D. McLaurin, deceased,

ElizabethClark Patrick, wife of Nathan Patrick
Mills was born in Sumpter District, ©

and grandmother of Sara

outh Carolina in May,1792, emigratedto Copian county, Mississipi the first day of January,
Copiah county, February 17,1ses, was buriedin a hand mortised and pegged Chesnut tree coffin, was carried by slave

-

4

1820, died near Gallatin, 
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« Personal Interview with Mrs. Emma C, Portenberry-- g 5 INTERVIEWS |
The first site of Hazlehurst was planned at old Damascus Church, one [|B Interview withMrs, Emme Fortenberry Cont'd.
mile north of the present site. Father entered = section of land, (640 BB first Saddlers shop in the new town. Mr, Presser, the father of Mrs,
acres) includin: vhat is now Lake Hazle and all from near Damascus to 3 Bettie Boktloski, also moved about the same time and opened the first
the Fugate property in Hazlehurst. My father b uilt his house facing 7 bakery, had in connection a grocery and dry goods store. He built a
north thinking the railroad would build its station near old Pamsscus, neat little home and storehouse combined where I think he resided as
Building material for the Griffing home was hauled from Grand Gulf, | lonz as he lived,

elght miles below Port Gibson on the Mississippi River by mules driven i I was the first child born in Hazlehurst after the town was ine
by slaves. The heavy timbers vere cut and hewn by slaves, For some i 1 corporated, (2)

reason the site was changed to the present location, I rode on the 3

first train from Hazlehurst to Crystal Springs. I remember the trip

vividly though not more than five years of agCe We stood on the porch

of our home and saw the flames devour all but one of the storesof

Hazlehurst (burned by the Yankee soldiers during the Civil Wor)e Mere

chants of Gal atin were Presser, Taylor, Howard, and hotel keeper was

Mrs. North. The hotel and Court House were very nice brick buildings.

Martin Traweek, later Pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Hazlehurst,

was owner or clerk in one of the stores. Mr. Neil, anothér minister of [i EE————————————————————————————————————
i (1) Mrs. Emma G, Fortenberrythe same denomination was a school teacher and later marriedMr. Askew,

had a girls school in East Hazlehurst on the site vhere Earnest Green

now lives. Miss Lizzie Holmes was music teacher in thé shool., It was

well patronized and a great help to many drls. Uncle Samp Johnson, as

everybody cal ed him moved from Gallatin to Hazlehurst and opened the
\ 
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INTERVIEWS.

4, Interview with JadgerJdacper F. Guynes.

Albert Brown Gmynecs, the youngest son of Henry Hz1l Guynes

and Mary Butler Finley Guynes, his wife, was born near Georgee

town in Copiah county, on June 10th, 1848, and there he grew

to young manhood.

He was married on Dec. 1st, 1870, to Emma Jnase Ramsey, the

daughter of T.J. Ramsey and Mrs. Rebecca Ramsey, his wife. As

result of this union four children born who reached their

majority, namely,- Chae, 0. Guynes, now a prominent lawyer of

Houston, Texas, Jasper F, Guynes, of Hazlehurst and

now the Circult Judge of the 14th judicial district of Miscissé

ppl, Eula R, Guynes, and efficient music teacher of the county,

and Andy M, Guynes, now dectased. The first born Clara Ella

Guynes died at © years of age.

Said A,B, Guynes, originally christened4,G.B. Guynes but

himself dropping the Gf in his initiel, was educated in the

helghborhood schools, was a confederate soldier, having vole

unteered during the latter part of the war and being then under

military age. After the war he worked upon his father's farm

and Saught school for several years being the first tkagher to

obtain first grade license to teach in the county. He engaged
\

\ i

4,
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INTERVIEWS.

Interview with Judge Jasper F, Guynes cont'd. from page # 1.

in farming and acquired a very large and valuable farm on Copiah

ovaskyin said county.

He carly in life unit-d with the Baptist Church and served
for a long period of that time as deacon, was active worker in the

Sunday School serving as teacher afd as superintendent for many

years. Throughout his life, he was active in politieal affairs

and served four terms in the state leglslature- in 1882, 1884,

1892 to 1898 and from 1927 to date of his death April 19th, 1929.

He served also as member of the state constitutional convention of

1880. For 12 years he served the state ae sergeant of the state

pentitentiary where he hadcharge of one of the farm camps of that

institution, and was so serving at the time of his death,

He was a member of the Masonic Lodge, of the W,0.,W. and other
;

%

fraternal ordérs., My. Quynes va: deseended from Revolutionary
parentage, his forefathers having participated in that struggles

Some of the famlly records show the following factste

John Goyne, @ native of what is now Sgate of Tennessee, born July

Sth, 1776, was on Dec. 8th, 1800, married to Matilda Hall, also

native of that state. This younze couple with their young chile

dren subsequently came to Mississippi settlingnear Georgetown in

what is now Copiah county,

t 
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INTERVIEWS,

4, Interview with Judge Jasper F. Guynes. conttd, from page #2.

The following were born unto them, Gogne, Wiatt Govne,

John Goyne, George Goyne, Elvert Goyne, Priscilla Goyne, Sa-

rah Goyne, Nancy Goyne, Harmon Goyne, Matild: Goyne, who he-

came the wige of Samuel Barron, Nacy Goyne, Harmon Goyne, El-

bert Goyne and Alzada Goyne,

After this family came to Mississiopl or short time before .

the spelling of the name was changed to "Cuynes®, when or for

what reason 1s not known, Zhe earliest'entry in the family

/

records showing this change is dated 187 .

Sald Henry Hall Goyne, the futher of A.B, Guynes, subject

of this skethh, was born April 18, 1807 in Lennes cee, He

was married to Mary Butler Finley. They settled near George-

town, Copiah County, Miss., and there r-ared a large family, -

the names of thé#ir children being as followsie

Elizabeth Guynes, John Guynes, Bryant Floydy Guynes, Calvin

Guynes, Nicholas L. Guynes, Thomas Jefferson Guynes, Wm,

Patterson Guynes, Felix Rankin Guynes, end Albert

Gallatin Brown Guynes, (a)

(2) Juge Jasper F. Guynes,
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Se Interviewed with Thos. B, Birdsonge=

My father, LJP. Birdsong, served as a captain in commissary under Col,

JeB. Chrismanduring the latter part of the Civil Wor, Chrisman's Head

quarters was at By father's at Hazlehurst, Copiah County, Miss,

Father was born in Alabama near Roanoke Randolp county and he went

to Preston, Beorgia, met Sarah Stapleton, my mother, married her in

1888. 1, his eldest child was born the following year and will be 77 years |

of age next August, 21. When the war broke petwe n the States, father ‘went

out with Capt. Leonard, Joining the 46th. Ba., going to Charleston, 8.C,

but soon transferred to help feed the Festern Army with his commissary

stores in Hazlehurst, Mississippi. After the War he became a succes:ful m
merchant for many years there and in ail public affairs. Took

on partmmr and for years the old firm of Birdsong, Horne and Brittain

was widely known. Raised a large family » helped Tound the first school

and practically built the First Baptist Church, making the brick of which §
it was built, and giving the land upon which it stood Along with L.L,

Brittain, Dr. H, Burnley, and my Grandfather John D, Stapleton and IN,
Ellis, the church wes finished snd founded. My grandfather Stapleton sold

his old AntebellumPlantation where * was born in Preston, Ga, After

college days & the age of 25 I married Elizabeth Purnell, daughter of Dr. BS
Yeo. Purnell and moved to Crystal Springs, and with a b: other, Walter B

Purnell opened a mercantile business, at the time that the now famous

Senator Pat Harrison wasa barefoot boy selling newspapers there, ! 
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INTERVIEWS

3« Interview with Thos. B, Birdsong Cont'd,

I failed to make = success of the business, and in 1887 three years later
graduated at Dentistry at Vanderbilt and enjoyed. finedsractise there
for meny years, Nine children was born to wife and I, and all still alive
except one girl, there being seven boys and two girls, The eldest livesh
Mich., the youngest in the regular Army, now stationed in the> Phillipines
the others around me here in Coahoms, When the Weir with om was declardd
President McKinley called for volunteers first fro the National Guard of
the several btates, and having been

=

Captain twelve years, felt I should
80, S80 organized a company, left my dental sractise with = young graduate
and left my growing family and joined on 1th Col. Govan vith the Ist. Reg =}
iment, spending the entire time in Chicamauga Park, Ga., though we did gt t
orders to go to Cuba Just before the battle of San Diego, but the order
was rescinded, at once. Sometime after the Spanish War I moved vith my ene
tire family to Clarksdale vhere 1 enjoyed over twenty years of good dental
practise. My children sree

 

Wilmer, married, no children, Detroit, Real Estate,

 

   
  
  

Katie, Mrs, E,B, Taylor, 4 girls, Shelby, Miss. Lawyers |
Walter, widower, two boys emd one girl, Electician, Clarksdale, |
William "Boots® married, two girls, Civil Engineer, Clarksdale,
Prunell, marrddd, two girls and one boy, Job Printer, Register, Clarksdale,  

  
Leonard, married, one girl, Chief Police, Major Guard, Clarksdale,

  

Jr. married, one girl, Chief Police, Major Guard, Clarksdale,
Willie Belle, married Maurice Miller,

  

died leaving a boy and girl, Clarksdal@  
  

Robert, single, in the U.S, Army ten years, now in the Orient.  

   

3s Interview with Thos, |

3) Thos, B, Birdsong, 5Te
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Be Birdsong, cont'd,

My children were all born in Copiah,

About 1885 I became Interasted in Archeology, and with old
Cols Levis J, Dupree exeavated a number of so-called Indian
Mounds, mostly in Copiah, 4s the

My wife died in 1929 here,

pottery and stone utensils
from these mounds accumulated I had quite o nice littl: museum
in my office which attracted considerable attention. Before
leaving Copiah I sold this codlection to Victor Barranger of
Monror,La, Calvin Brown of the University of wrote a boof{on the Archologg of Mississip i and asked me to contribute a
chapter on the matter in 1 did send him & short story
which he published, I know nothing of the Indians of Copiahe"hen a boy occasionaly a tribe of Choctaws camped on the Bayw
ou Pi ere nr‘ar what is Browns Wells, an:1 made blow guns and
baskets. (2)
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